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CHAPl'li3 I

IN'DlODUCTION
An Introductory Vo:r:d
Towa:r:d the end of the sixth century B.
were dispersed and living in exile.

a.,

the chosen people of God

An edict of Cyrus the Gr•t circa

539 allowed them to return home, but the little group that ca.me back to
Judah found only the scars of Nebuchadnezzar's devastations some fifty
years before.

Sesh-bazzar was probably the one who led the first group

of returnees to Judah, but conditions in the new co11J1unity were bad.

In

such a negative atmospiere, filled by hostilities without and disappointments within, the people's spirit gradually wilted.

The result 11as

that each man concentrated on his own needs, and work on the new temple
was neglected altogether. 1
Things changed, however, with the upieavals 1n the Persian empire at
the death of Cambyses.

It was then that two pr:opiets appeared on the scene

to call for new attitudes.

The first of these was Haggai, a MD pc1m&rlly

interested. in rebuilding the temple.
apparently quite effective.

His propietic career 11as brief but

The second man was Zechar1ab.

Ha started his

lFor a discussion of the history of this period, ·see J. Bright, A
History of Israel (Philadelpii&a The Westminster Press, 1959), pp. ~ 3551 and x. Galling, Studien 11ur Geschichte Ian.els 1n Paraiachen Zaitalter (Tubingen1 J. c. B. Mohr, 1964), pp. 127-1j4. 'l'he latter offers the
thesis that the return 11&s in .520 because conditions ware not conduciw
before this. He does concede, however, p • .58, th&t the first retumaea
may have come in 524 with Cubysas• aow into Bgypt. According to G&JJ1ng,
Shesh-bazzar began work on the temple at that time but 11&a unable to do
much because of the &m0unt of labor neceaa&ry to coa:plete the job. Consequently, the burden of the reC9nstruction project probably tel1 to Joshua.
and Zerubbabel.

2

ministry about two months after Haggai's first recorded proclamation and
worked two years longer than Haggai.

'lbe reconstruction of the temple 11&s

also important to Zechariah, but that project was one aspect of his gen·2

eral concern about the spirit of the people.

It was because of this con-

cern that Zechariah proclaimed "the Word of the Lord" to the people of
Jerusalem and Judah on three different occasions.

It is our suggestion

that his proclamation was apparently influenced by materials from Israel's
heritage.

'lbese materials he employed and reinterpreted so that he might

describe to the people of his day, in a language they would understand,
the new era Yahweh was bringing to them and, thus, raise their drooping
spirits.

It is Zechariah •s proclamation to the people and the

manner

which he presented it which is the subject of the study before us.

in

It is

the purpose of this chapter to set forth the problem which we shall discuss in this dissertation and the procedures by which we shall investigate
it.
'lbe Problem
The problem to which this dissertation shall be addressed is the lack
of a methodologically consistent investigation of Zechariah's possible
indebtedness to and adaptation of Israel's heritages the failure of most
scholars to analyze correctly the structure of Zechariah 7-8 (and to relate

2o. Pl8ger, 'lbeocragy and Escb&tologv, tz:ansl.ated from the Gm:man

Rudman (Richmond& John Knox Press, 1968), p. 33, says that "the
intention to build the temple was fornrded considerably by the propietic interpretation of contemporary events on the lips of Jlagg&1. and Zechariah, that is, by an interpretation which may be regarded &8 presarving
the old order but at the S&llle time &8 eschatological.." I would agree
w1 th this general evaluation. A more complete discussion of Zecha.r1.&h' a
mission and his opponents is in Chapter III. See infra, pp. ji..J£:t.
bys.

3

chapters l throue:h 6 to them); and the absende of a careful delineation
of the purpose tor which Zechariah inteRrated tradition and structure in
proclaiming his message to post-exilic Judah. Many scholars have paid no
heed whatsoever to material from Israel's heritage which may be in Zechariah 7-8. Those who have made such studies have had either fault:, presuppositions or only a few references which are not pursued systematically.
Almost no one has studied the structure ot chapters 7 and 8 in detail. And
no one has investigated both tradition and structure and related that investigation to the earlier prophecy of chapters l to 6 in setting forth the basic
proclamation of chapters 7 and 8.

It is this new treatment of Zechariah

7-8 which we intend to present in this dissertation.

It should be added

that the labors expended here are more than those of a historian or a
scientist. They are set forward in service of interpreting the prophetic
word through whic~ God addressed Zechariah's original audience as well as
later generations.
A summary of Zechariah studies to the present
In order to understand the problem more clearly, it is necessary for
us to examine the contributions of scholara on Zechariah's use of rsrael• a
religious herita.,;e, the structure of chapters 1 to B, and the purpose of
this prophecy-.3 We gain some insight into the current status 0£

lrhis eliminates from consideration marv- of the cOffllllentaries and
studies which emplo:, a more popular and leas scholarly approach to this
prophecy and, hence, do not take .up a careful. investigation or the heritage ·or ·structure or Zechariah 1-8. Included in this group are such worka
as D. Baron,. The Visions and Pr heciea or Zechariah: 11The Pro het or H
and Glory" (Lo on: orr son a
,
; •
r,
e rn
ope.
Studies in Zechariah (London: Marshall,. Morgan and Scott, l952; F. Eiaeien, "Zechariah," The Minor Prophets (New York: Eaton and Mains, 1907);
c. Feinberg, 11Exegeticai Studies in Zechariah," Bibliotheca Sacra, XCVII

4
investigations on heritage, structure and purpose in Zechariah from a
perusal of the introductions of otto Eiss.f'eldt and Ernst Sellin-Georg
Fohrer.4 These authors discuss the structure ot the book, assign1ng the
first person materia1s basical.ly to Zechariah himse1f' and the rest to some
later hand.

They see chapters l to 6 as a literary whole with individual.

interpolations, and chapters 7 and 8 as a collection o.f' sayings in the
framework o.f' an inquiry on tasting.

Both assert that Zechariah based

his message on earlier prophetic tradition,S but an exhaustive study of

.

.

such traditions is, of course, outside the scope of their work.

Neither

introduction presents an integration ·o.f' structure and tradition in
Zechariah to set forth the prophet's purpose in his proclamation.
Many commentators exhibit results which are quite similar to the

introductions, with individual variations.

Karl Marti, for instance, sug-

gested that the visions show a planned ordering and were meant to be read
in public. 6

He also recognized that Zachariah reflects earlier materials

(1940), 318-324,··43$-477; XCVIII (1941), S6-68, 169-182, 447-4S8; XCII
(1942), $6-66, 1.66-179, 332-343, 428-439; C (1943), 2S6-262; M. Bi!,
Das Buch Sac~a (Berlin: Evangelische Verl.agsanatalt, 1962) J M. Ungar,
Zechariah (Gr
Rapids, Michigans Zondervan Publishing Bouse, 1963);
H. Leupoid, Exposition of Zechariah (Columbus, Ohio: The Wartburg Preas,
l9S6); and A. Gaebeleint Studies in Zechariah (New York: Publication
Of'.f'ice 11 0ur Hope," n.d. J

4o. Eisstaldt, The Old Testament: An Introduction, transl.ated from
the German by P. Ackroyd (Raw York: Abingdon Prass, 1968), PP• 429-434;
E. Sellin and G. Fohrer, Introduction to the Old Testament, traulatad
from the Garman by D. Green (Rew York: Abingdon Press, 1968), PP• 460-464.
~issteldt, P• 433, maintains that Zachariah vas indebted to Ezekiel because of the visions which are found in both prophecies.
~- Marti, 11Sacharja, 11 Das DodakatroGeton in Kurser Hand-Kommntar
zum Al.tan Testament, edited bj K. Mart' (7iingen: J. O. B. Mobr, 19tii),

P• j9j.

s
in his message and specifies Zechariah's attitude toward the nations as a
synthesis or Ezekiel and Second Isaiah.

Marti I s study' was primarily

literary-critical and did not explore in depth traditional backgro'lmds
in Zechariah 1-8.

Nor does he see any basic interrelationship between

Zechariah 7-8 and 1-6. Finally, he does not produce an integrated purpose tor the book as we have it.
The same basic approach is employed by

w.

Novack, Friedrich Horst,

Peter Ackroyd, Karl Elliger, D. Winton Thomas, and Carroll Stuhlmueller. 7
Each one or these men takes a basically literary-critical approach to
Zechariah 1-8 and posits various redactors, but seas almost no unity at
structure, particularly- in chapters

7 and 8. There is only the barest

acknowledgment or Zechariah's indebtedness to the heritage of Israel,
and these scholars do little more than cite cross-references for the
passages in Zechariah which they believe were influenced by the past
traditions.

7w.

Nowack, 11 Sacharja1 11 Die Kleimn Pr~hatan, in Gott1!er HandKommentar zum Alten· Testament (3rd edition; 8ttingen1 Vanda oeck and
Ruprecht, 1922), IV; F. Horst, 11Sacharja," Die Zw8U' Iaeimn Prnhaten,
in Handbuch zum Alten Testament, edited b:,
Eissleidt (2nd euion;
'fllbingen: J.
S. Mohr, 1954), XIV; P. Ackroyd, "Zechariah," Peake 1 a Commentar:, on the Bible, edited b:, M. Black (New York: Thomas Nelson and
1962); K. !illger, "sacharja," Das Buch der n8lt Klainen Prv;heten, in
Das Alta Testament Deutsch, edited 67 X. Weiser (o8ttliigensandenhoeck
and Ruprecht, 1963), xXV; D. w. Thomas, 11The Book at Zechariah," Inte;F.ter' s Bible, edited by- G. Buttrick (New York: Abingdon Press, 1965), 7
and
Stuhl.mueller, 11 Zechariah1 11 The Jerome Biblical Comm.ent;1, edited
b:, R. Brown, J. Fitzm:,er, and R. MUrplii (Englewood cllffs, Raw araeyr
Prentice-llall, 1968). J. Petitjean, Les Oracles du Proto-Zacharias Un
o ramme du restauration our la communau
s
a
eco re, • a a e e
•,
, P•
, summar zas the •efforts of these men by saying: 11 La plupart des c0111111entataurs de Zach.
i-viii, s•accordent une grand licence pour la correction du texta massoretiqua.11 He finds that tho material in these eight cbaptars is basically Zechariah' a own.

c.

c.

o.

sons,

6

Ernst Sellin has suggested a more unified approach to Zech&r1&h 1-a.8
Sellin structured. the propiecy around the dates in 111, 117 and 711.
According to his analysis, chapter 8 was formed to be a part of a whole
with chapter 7.

The materi&l in 811-13, in Sellln•s opLnion, resulted

from Zechariah quoting a series of earlier salvation speeches (not necessarily his own).

Sellin suggested that Zechariah hiDlself did the final

redaction in a time of crisis, with later redactors adding various
sections.

The

summary

statement in 8114-15 was the particul.&r point for

which the introduction was wr1tten.

Sellin did not, however, investigate

the heritage that influenced Zechariah, although he noted that Zechariah
uses Israel's heritage in formulating his message.
Hinckley Mitchell,9 in his critical. commentary, asserts that the
first eight chapters of Zechariah form a generally consistent and intelligible whole.

He adds that the text of these chapters has suffered less

at the hands of copyists and editors than the writings of some of the
other propiets.

In Mitchell's op1nion "the indebtedness of Zechariah

to his predecessors must be recognized," but he goes on to say that
Zechariah was not a plagi&r1st because the prophet freely &d&pted the

Bi!:.

Sellin, "Der Prophet Sacharja (c.1-8), 11Das Zwollprophetenbuch,
in Kommentar zum Alten Testament, edited by E. Sellin (Leipsig1 A. Deichertsche Verlagsbuchhandl.ung, 1922), XII, passim.
9 H. Mitchell, 11Zechar1.&h," A CriticaJ. and Exeget,caJ Commentary on
Haggai, Zechariah, M&l.&chi and Jonah, in The International CriticaJ. Coamentar,y, edited by c.· Briggs, s. Driver and A. Plummer (Hew Yorks Charles
Scribner's Sons, 1951), XXV, ;passim.

7
language of his predecessors to suit his

01111

tase and purpose.10 Mitchell

does not pursue these comments in any detail' and although he makes continual reference to materials employed b:, Zachariah from Israel• s heritage,
he does not indicate how the prophet adapted these things, nor does he
ana°4'Ze or s;rstematize these references to show how they integrate with
the structure and purpose of Zechariah's prophecy-.
A recent book by Peter Ackroyd shows sOllle change of thinking and
growth or insight since his earlier coaunantary.11 Ha discusses the
materials of Zechariah under three main points:
munity

am

the te111ple, tbe nev com-

the new age, and the peopl.e 1 a response.

Using this approach Ack-

royd is able to show a greater unity- of purpose in the prophecy ot chape
tars 1 to 8.

He does not, however, go into the traditional themes which

appear in the prophecy-, although he mntiona some of tham, 12 nor does he
systematize the traditions and integrate them to show the overarching purpose or Zechariah's prophecy-.

w.

A. H. Beuken has studied the tradition-history of the early poat-

e:xilic prophets 1n detaii.1 3 In this work the author sees lllUCh traditional background for the prophecy in Zechariah 1.-B. He has arri'V8d at
this concluaion by a study of passages from earl.ier writers where the
forms, motifs, and/or themes are the same as those in Zechariah.

1.0ibid., P• 102.
assessment.

Bav.ken

Petitjean, P• la41, strongly agrees with this

1lp. Ackroyd, Exile and Restoration: A St
the Sixth Cent~ B. • ru.1...,.•"'•
:
eSlilll;U1211i
earlier cOlllmentaey is listed supra, P• S, H. 7.
12~ . , P• 228.
1 3w. Beuken, Haggai..Sacharja 1-8 (Assen: Van Gorcum and CompaDJ', 1967).

8

does not, however, study ca.ref'ul.ly all sections of Zechariah in which
traditions are employed, and he does not integrate the traditions he
finds to show a unifying structure or purpose for the propiecy. lh He
notes many associations with covenant thaology15 but does not come to
any conclusion about the place of this theology in Zeehariah•s propiecy.
Beuken wants to show that the book of Zechariah "Has redacted by the
school of the Chronicler.

He asserts this because he sees the same

style and f orms of the Chronicler in Zechariah 1-8 particularly in the
use of headings with dates and the :paraenetio style of wr1.t1ng. 16
Beuken seems to direct all his efforts at demonstrating what he ca.lls a
deuteronomistisch-chronistische Redaktion and, in the process, overlooks
other, more important ramifications of Zechariah's use of t:mdition.
I n addition, Beuken postulates that the Deuteronomic School existed
only after Zechariah.

This assertion is contrary to the opinion of

most scholars today, who generally agree that the basic lltm:a.ture of the
Deuteronomic School, namely, Deuteronomy and the Deuteronomic History of

14sometimes he depends on the assessment of others and, on the basis
of that, over-generalizes with regard to the origin of the theme, e.g.,
ibid., p. 98. In general, his work with the various tmcU.tions amounts to
little more than a collection of data which is in no way integrated. with
his basic thesis.
1 5rbid., pp. 101, 1)0.
1 6.zbe idea for this study has apparently come from the essay by G. 'YOll
Rad, "The Lev1t1cal. Sermon 1n I and II Chronicles," in The P.roblem of the
Hemteuch and Other Es•ys, translated. from the German by E. Dicken (Hew
York1 McGraw-Hill Book CompLny, 1966), pp. 267-280. But see also R. Braun,
"The Significance of 1 Qironicles 22, 28, 29 for the Structure and 'lheology of the Work of the Chroniclar" \unpibli.shed. DootonJ. dissertation,
Concordia Seminary, st. Louis, 1971), pp. 24.S-249.
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Joshua through Second Kings, was produced before the Exile came to an
end.17 At the same time, Beulcen has generally separated form f'rom content
and so has not realized that the great themes ot Chrc:niclea are missing
in Zechariah.

It may even be possible that Chronicles is indebted to Zecha-

riah rather than Zechariah to Chronicles.
weakness or his approach b:, recognizing a

Beuken himself' indicates the
11

kernel11 in Zech. 1:1-6; 7:7-14

and 8:9-17 which comes direct~ trom the prophet.

Beuken admits to this

"kernel." in spite or his claim that onl.:, the visions proper came from the
hand or Zechariah. The

II

lev:ltical sermons" which Beuken finds in Zechariah

are complex and break up the material.

In short, although Beuken is cogni-

zant or tradition in Zechariah, his analysis of its use is inconsistent,
unsystematic, and, in the case or the 11 levitical sermons," quite probably
incorrect.

Nevertheless, Beuken has produced the only' stud:, of Zechariah

1-8 which seriously' attempts in &IV' way to account tor the traditions
which may appear in this prophecy.
In the light or the preceding summar:,, several questions must be
asked.

Ir Zechariah was indebted to the religious heritage or Israel,

what specific traditions were normative tor the background. of his message?
How did he adapt the heritage which he e1111>loyed to his awn style or presentation? What was the purpose or that adaptation and how did it fit with
the message he proclaimed?

1 7see in particular, w. Bruesgemann, 11 The Kerygma of the Deuteronomic
Historian," Interpretation, XXII (1968), 387-la02; M. Noth, ffberlief9r.,sgeschichte Stui:Hen (2nd editionJ Tu.bingen: Max Niemeyer Verlag, 1.957 , P•
91; E. Nicholson, Deuteronoll!Y' and Tradition (Philadelphia: Fortress Presa,
1967), P• 123, and Preach:;i./o the Exlps (Nev York: Schocken Book, 1971.J,
passim; and c. Graesser,
71essage o £he Deuteronomic Historian," Concordia Theological Monthi,, XXXIX (1968), .$42-$Sl. It cannot be deniea,
however, that the !nhuence of this school lasted until long after Zechariah's time.

10

Presuppositions for dealing with these questions are that there was
a religious heritage preserved in Israel and that Zechariah had access to
and employed this heritage. We lmow that Israel maintained a religious
heritage as is indicated by the existence of the ark in which was kept the
two tablets of stone, Aaron's rod and a bowl of manna. We can be sure
that explanations, written or oral, accompanied these items. During Josiah's
reign, a book was found in the temple.
bearer of Israelite heritage and
refom.

may

Apparently, the book was another

have provided a basis for Josiah's

Finally, Jeremiah quotes Micah (Jer. 26:18) thU8 indicating his

acquaintance with the heritage of the past and suggesting that the prophets
did use that heritage.

In at least two of the preceding examples, there

is a definite connection between Israelite heritage and the cult. The cult
was the l~gical place in which the religious heritage of Israel might be
preserved. As a priest, Zechariah certainly had access to that heritage,
and he himself says that he used "the words ot the former prophets" (l:4a
.
.
7:7,12, see also 8:9). It is, therefore, the purpose of this dissertation
to investi.Etate the backRround of the central and contributory ideas and
expressions which are e~ployed in Zechariah and to discover what new departures t!1,e prophe~ made in appl.y-ing such ideas and expressions to his postexilic situation.
The basic methodology
The foundations
for the methodology- which will be, empl.oyad in this
.
thesis to achieve
to the above problem are, firs1i 1 that the
. a. solution
.
Bible is the Word of Ood. This is an article or f'aith1 but it is also a
u:iethodological. cona~eration because it does not all.011 the interpreter
to be totally anthropological or anthropocentric in his attitude toward
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the text. The interpreter cannot be scientifically objective and still
hear God speak. Secondly., however, the interpreter is still a human
being who approaches the Biblical text with his own personal capabilities:
his reasoning power., personal knowledge., and the like. Finally-, it is on
t~e basis or these two considerations that the interpreter endeavors to
understand a text as that particular text indicates it is to be understood:
literarly, figuratively., symbolically., or the like.
With the preceding things in mind., therefore, we will approach this
problem first by dividing the text of Zechariah 1-8 into individual units
on the basis of the train of thought and the literary boundaries of each
section.

For instance, a vision., with or without canmentary-, presents a

natural unit or the text both in the message and the extent of description
and comments upon it.

Next, the structure or each unit will be analyzed

to determine the way- in which that unit is organized and interrelated.
This analysis will include careful examination or terminology (placement,
repetition), sentence structure (w~ order), gra111111ar and the progression
of thought from sentence to sentence.

The structural analysis will aid

in isolat~ those words, motifs and themes which appear to be important
for an understandint! ot Zechariah's message in that section.
~e next step w~ll be an intensive and exhaustive cross-reference
study. For instance., since
the structural
analy'ais of Zach. 1:2 has
.
.
shown that the word

?"P is

important, 811: passages in the Old Testament

where this word is round are studied in their context. This study includes
an exam~tion of the language, form am theme o£ each cross-reference
passage.

In collating all the cross-reference studies tor Zech. lsl-6,

special significance is accorded any- passage when its context exhibits a
complex of s1m1l.ar1ties to Zechariah's language., theme and form. An

l2

additional factor in determining the heritage which appears in Zech&ri&h
is the frequency with which language, theme and form important for
Zechariah appear in the same materials from Israel 'a heritage.

For

example, Jeremiah 30-31 contains several close :p&rallels to the language,
theme and form of Zech. 111-6,8-171 '.311-101 515-11 1 and

BO

forth.

Exodus

3, on the other hand, contains only one general parallel to Zech. 111-6.
Consequently, we

may

suggest a higher probability of relationship between

Jeremiah 30-31 and Zechariah than between Exodus 3 and Zechari&h.18
It is to be the working hypothesis of this dissertation, therefore,
that the crux for compiling the traditional. background of a text lies
in the selection of those portions of Israel's heritage which stand
behind that text.

Such a selection

0&11

be done only according to the

be.lance of probability, that is, the best conjecture on the basis of
all textual evidence available (language, theme, form).

And yet, one

must be careful not to make unwar:ra.nted conclusions which exceed the
evidence and to evaluate all conclusions on the basis of the entire text.19

18Help in formulating this approach came from c. Carmichael, ''Deuteronomic Laws, Wisdom, and HistorioaJ. 'l'n41tions," Journal. of Semitic Studies,
XII (1967),. 198; o. Eissfeldt, "Zur Uberlleferungageschichte der
Propietenbucher des Alten Testaments," 'lheologische Literaturzeitung.
LXXII (1948), 532; and E. Nielsen, Oral Tradition, A Modern P.coblea in
Old Testament Introduction ( Chicago I Al.ec Allenson, 1.9,54), P• 80. It
should also be noted that Jeremiah and Zec:b&r1.&h may reflect a coJD11LOn
source for their materials rather than direct 1ntarrel&tionahip. More
evidence is needed to establish the latter.
19J. Bright, :&Lrl.y Israel in Recent History Wri;ting (Chicago, Al.ec R.
Allenson, 1956), pp. 88 1 122-124. Al.though Bright's COJIUllents are directed
pr:1marily at the Alt-lfoth school. on the subject of early Israel, he is
discussing method and hiB comments a.re, therefore, valuable for our stucq.
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To determine as precisely as possible which traditions Zechariah
employed and how he adapted them to his message, an analysis of the overall structure of the propieey wUl be undertaken.

'lbe theme of each unit

will be determined according to the train of thought produced therein by
form, structure, language and rel.ationship to the surrounding units. A
collation and integration of these themes wUl indicate Zech&r1ah 1 s basic
message.

It will then be possible to discern how the various parts of

the message fit together and this genera.l understanding will serve as a
control in determining how Zechar1ah used the traditions of the :past and
which ones he used.

For instance, if one basic proclamation of Zechar1.ah

seems to be a promise of blessing for Jerusalem/Zion, we can deduce that
he selected materials that had to do with the promise of blessing, either
positively or negatively, and that he adapted this :past heritage to aid
in expressing the blessing he was announcing.
The analysis of the structure of Zechariah l through

a,

an examina-

tion of the tradit.ions he employed, and his interpret&tion of them. a.re the
primary factors in setting forth the message which Zech&riab brought to

the people of his day.
Scope of the study
Scholars to date have almost univers&ll.y asserted the differences
in style, language and message between Zech&r1ah 1-8 and 9-l.4. 20 'lb.is

20see, for instance, E:lasfel.dt, Introduction, pp. 429-4401 Sel.lln and
Fohrer, pp. 460-4681 and B. Anderson, A Critic&l. Introduction to the Ol.d
Testament (London1 Gen.1.d Duckworth and Comiany, 1959}, pp. J.64-165.
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dissertation will be limited pr:1m&r1].y to chapters 1 to 8 and wlll invaatigate intensively chapters 7 and

a.

Chapters 1 to 6, however, e&rm0t be

ignored since they play an important part in the procl&m&tion of chapters

7 and

a.

Consequently, a discusaion of l. to 6 'Kill be included with the

presentation of 7 and 8 llhere it is important for the understanding and
explication of these last two ch&pters.
Only those items of textual ar1tic1sm important to the study at band
will actually be included in the body of the theais, with other, minor
annotations of a text arltica.l nature relegated to the footnotes or
omitted entirely.
Finally, it should be noted that the versification in this dissertation will be according to the Hebrew text.

'Dlis affects particularly

Zechariah l.-2. Also, the Hebrew pointing wlll be given only llhere it is
necessary for better understanding.
Definitions
'l'radition/ heritage-The word "tradition" is one 'H'hich has been used
by many scholars in a manner which leaves most r-.ders wondering precisely

what is meant by the term. 21 Delbert Hillers m.tes1

21B. Vawter, for instance, in The Conscience of Israeli Pre-exll.io
Promets and Promegy (NB'H' York1 Sheed and Ward, l.961), p. 278, states
that the propiets "fo:m a single school of thought, they- spring fJ:om a
CODIJllOD insp2.ration and h&va all drawn from a common tmdition" (he sems
to be talking about a genexal body of pa.st material., wr1tten or o:cal., banded
down through time). R. Clements, 'lhe Conscience of the Nat.ions AS
of
Earl.y Israelite PromeCY (Oxford.a University Press, 19
, P• 98, says,
"the eighth~ntury propiets, therefore, played a fo:mativa iart in the
history of Israel•s religion. They were the heirs of the F9&t tn.dit.ions
which the nation derived from Moses and later from David" lhe appears to
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One fundamental characteristic of ancient Israelite literature
as of ancient Near &I.stern literature in general., is that the
writers preferred tmditionaJ., inherited forms and eX{Eessions
to those which were private and individual.22
With this remark Hillers gives us an important insight for the understanding of "tradition" as it will be employed in this dissertation,
namely, all the :pa.st, religious heritage of Israel, written or oraJ.,
which might have been available to Zechariah •s generation.· Peter Ackroyd
has said that "tradition" is a statement about a historical. event which
is not made in the context of a history book, but in the context of a

refer to specific materials, written or oral, handed do11D froa the :pa.st).
Finally, G. von Rad, Old Testament Theology, translated from the German
by D. Stalker (New York1 Harper and Row, 1965), II, 33, states that froa
the eighth century propiets we have a large corpus of shapeless collections
of traditional material arranged with little regard to content or chronology ( the propiets• own writing composed only of received materials). It
seems to me that these men have all used the same word with al.1ghtly different meanings. The thing the implicit definitions have in comm.on, however, is the fact that the materials are from the p.st. Beuken, p. 3,
indicates what may be :pa.rt of the confusion when he asserts that he understands the word "tradition" in a to-fold sense1 (a) the act of tmnsmission and (b) the content of the transmission. Most men do not. distingui.sh
which they are using. Indeed, Klaus Koch, The Growth of Biblical. 'l'mdition1 The Form Critical Method, translated froa the German bys. Cup1tt
(New York1 Charles Scribner's Sons, 1969), p. 56, indicates that the word
"tradition" has become confused. He suggests that it be replaced by the
designation "transmission history" which will not necessarily solve the
problem.
22n. Hillers, Trea.tr•Curses and the 0 T P.r:omet.s (Rome1 Pontifical
1 1
Biblical Institute, 1964, p. S. Hillers provides a starting point for the
following discussion. B. Childs Memo~ and T.radition in Israel. (Naperville,
Illinois• Alec R. Allenson, 1962~, p.
suggests that memory • s the
primary tool for retaining the :pa.st.. I would say that for the late seventh
century, ex111c, and post-exilic period, written material.a were also of
great. importance. Koch, p. BS, concurs.

o,
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living community as it handed on and kept alive the faith by which it
lived. 23 The word "tradition," then, rightly understood., stresses that
something has been received from pa.st generations and delivered within the
context of history, and in no way implies the negative ideas usually
associated with the word "tradition," namely, "the idea of something not
quite reliable, not a matter of historical. fact, not an exact telling of
what happened, just a vague sort of story. 1124 In other words, when Zechariah spoke, he spoke to the people of his day in language which meant
something to them because it was connected to their historic faith as
the people of God.

Zechariah himself witnesses to his use of tra.dition

with his references to "the former prophets" (1141 717,121 819).
yet, Zechariah claimed to be preaching the
Yahweh.

message

And

h!. had received from

Consequently, Zechar1ah 1-8 was a new proclalla.tion f.or the post-

ex111c community which was built on and fiowed out of the :pa.st proclamation.
A comprehensive understanding of heritage or t.r&dition, then, includes
a delineation of the tradition which is to be studied (is there re&l.ly
2 3P. Ackroyd, The Old Testament Tradition (Oxf'ord.1 'l'he Church Army
Press, 196:,), p. 6. I am accepting Ackroyd •s asawaption here as 'Y&lld
because in my opinion, he presents the most e&refUl discussion of tradition among scholars and, thus provides us with a basic suggestion froa
which to work. See also, s. Mowinckel, Propbeey and Tn.clition1 'l'he
Pro etic Books in the Li t of the St
of the Growth and the Hiato
of the Tradition Osl.01 I. Kolllliajoy Hos Jacob Dyb11&d.J 19
, p. 10,
and w. Rast, Tradition History and the Old Teat&llent \Phil&delpliaa
Fortress Preas, 1972), p. 1, for sim1l&r statements.
24Ackroyd, Old Testament Tradition p. 7. Thia in no way deeapaaises
the pa.rt1.c1:pa.t1on of the people who U'ILD.Bllitted this heritage. It should
also be stated that we can never know precisely what aater1&1.a were a'V&llable to a given generation. Ve 0&11 only hypothesize on the basis of the
best textural. evidence avall&ble.
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a tradition involved at all?) J the meaning or f'orce of' that tradition2S
and

its develop1119nt, U" any, during the course of' Israel's history-J and

the purpose to which an individual adapted it tor h1a proclamation (what
meaning did the individual give the tradition and how did he integrate
that into his proclamation?).26 The last item reminds us that a prophet
like Zechariah seems to have transf'orlll8d existing traditions and woven
them into the f'abric or his own prophecy. The prophet mq employ a
tradition in various ways or~

may

adopt_one or 111&11¥ meanings which

any given tradition expressed. Obviously', it is prof'itable to know the
history of' a given tradition
at its various stages of transmission
(a
.
.
transmission study), insofar as that can be determinedJ but it is more
important tor a text that we decide what a given tradition meant in
the past (including, U" possible, the specific predecessor a prophet is
2;I am here referring to the meaning which we have available in
recorded materials. It may never be possible to capture the 1118aning
which a given tradition had before that.
26see Rast, PP• 30, 73. Koch, PP• .$'1-;3, emphasizes all but the
last or these points in his discussion. He states, P• $11 that a study
or transmission history 11 begina with a look at the f'inal form of a literary unit and aims then to expose first the different written, and
afterward the oral forms it has taken.n He does mention the adaptations
or groups or individuals, P• 901 when he indicates that each generation
changes the tradition a bit, but Koch hypothesizes that the reason tor
this is that some things were not understood, did not concern the particular circ1e .fostering the tradition, or were no longer nentertaining.n
To Koch, P• $3, the critical moment tor a tradition •s the point when
it was written down because the wording became tixed and was no longer
readily a1terable. I agree that this was an important time but it is
alao quite difricu1t to ascertain. We can only worlc with the textual
evidence available on a certain tradition, and we should be wary of' hypothetical excursions. In the f'inal analy'aia, the purpose of' the writer
of' a text under consideration is the chief' determinative f'or the use of
a tradition in that text. The same should be true throughout the history or that tradition.
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indebted to) and how the m-iter of the text we are studying has adapted
a tradition for his own purpose (a study or traditions). 27 It is a primary goal of this dissertation to make a study of the traditions which

form the background to the prophecy in Zechariah 1.-8. 28
Covenant--One of the key concepts for Israel's faith was the covenant. 29
According to Delbert Hillers, however, there were various wa.y-s of understanding
27My suggestion here coincides with the fourth and most textually
based direction which Rast sees for tradition study (p. 27). His other
directions (pp. 19, 21, 2S) c011ld be quite helpful but are more theoretical, particularly the third point. Helpful. references for further discussion are W. Brueggemann1 Tradition for Crisis: A Study in Hosea (Richmond: John Knox Press, 196H), PP• 26, 55; D. R. Jones, "The Traditio of
t he Prophecies of Isaiah of Jerusalem," Zeitschritt fur die alttestamentl i che Wissenschatt, LXVII (19SS), 238; G. von Rad, 11 The Problem ot the Hexateuch," The Problem or the Hexateuch and Other Essays, translated from the
Ge rman by E. Dicken (New York:: Rcoraw-fl!ll Book company, 1966), PP• SS-!,6;
G. Vermes, Scripture and Tradition in Judaism (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1961),
P• 176; w. Zimmerli, 11 The Special Form- and Traditio-Historical Character
of Ezekiel's Prophecy," Vetus Testamentum, XV (1965), S].6, $20, $24; and
Mowinckel, P• 31. Koch, P• 39, says that "transmission history analyzes
the isolated unity of a type (lmown briefly as a •tradition•), its specif ic histor,J and its own particular setting in life." This would produce
a rather scientific study, a collection of data, perhaps, but appears to
be isolated from the overall purpose of a given prophecy. That such a
study may be fruitfu1 1 however, with regard to a given them or expression is demonstrated bys. Herrmann, Die Prophetischen Heil.senrart~n
1m Alten Testament (Stuttgart: W. Kohihammer, 1965), and H. Woffi,
s
Thema 1 Umkehr 1 in der alttestamentlichen Prophetie., 11 Zeitschrift lli
Theologie und Kirche, XLVIII (19$1), 129-148.
28we will do this on the basis of the assumption that much of what we
know as the iorah and Nebiim was preserved 1n the worship 11.f'e of Israel.,
and that Zechariah, as the member or a priestly family, had ready access
to all this material. We will., however, focus on the written heritage
contained 1n the Old Testament as we have it since this provides concrete
material with which to work. This is not to deprecate entirely the place
or oral tradition. Koch, PP• 78-91, indicates that it has an important
place in tradition study. But as Koch also admits, P• 8$, in the postexilic period moat of the religious traditions were in written form;
hence, this would argue for focusing on the written materials.
29p. Hanson, 11 Jewish Apocalyptic against its Near Eastern Environment,"
Revue Biblique, LXXVIII (1971), h0-41, asserts that history- in the Old Testament ls the account or a relationship between Yahweh and the people based
on the covenant established between them which guaranteed blessing for
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this covenant. 30 Hillers begins with a discussion of the covenant at
Sinai (Exodus 20; 24; Joshua 24). This particular covenant close13'
paralleled the basic form or the ancient Hittite suzeraint:, treaties:
prologue, historical introduction, stipulations, blessing and curse.

In

this covenant there was no formal obligation on Yahweh's part, although,
as George Mendenhall notes, there was some restriction on His freedom in
that He remained loyal and kind to Israei.31 Yahweh initiated this covenant via election but He did not force it on an unwilling partner.32 The
.

.

covenant with Abraham, on the other hand, was a unilateral promise of God
whero He was bound and man was tree (Gen. lS:7-18 and the priestly version
in Genesis 17).

Nowhere was it spal.led out how Abraham was supposed to

behave, and yet, "it is assumed in the rel.ation--that ot having Yahweh as
God--that Abraham will continue to trust God and walk righteous]:r before
him. 1133

obedience and cursing tar disobedience.
this relationship.

History traces the working out of

30o. Hillers, Covenant: The History of a Biblical Idea (Baltimore:
Johns Hopkins Press, 1969), pp. 6, 66. I have reiied prilnarily on this
work for the summary which follows because it is a concise, recent, and
generally- accurate discussion or the subject, although it does not treat
all of the problems. For his complete discussion, see PP• 46-168. Hillers• book dates such articles as that by J. Begrich, "Berit. Ein Beitrag zur Erfassung einer altteatamentl.ichen Denktorm, 11 Zeitschrift fur
die altteatamentllche Wissenachatt, LX (1944), 2-3.
31.o. Mendenhall, "Covenant," Interpreter's Dictions¥. of the Bible,
edited by G. Buttrick (New York: Abingdon Preas, 1962), ~ P• 116.
32Hil.lers, Covenant, P• 6$. For f'tlrther discussion, see M. Noth,
Exodus: A Commenta:q, translated trom the German by' J. Bowden, in The Old
Testamen£ Libra;, edited by o. Wright, J. Bright, J. Barr, and P. Ackroyd (London: S Preas, 1962), P• 173.
33Ibid., P• 10$. The covenant with Noah (Gen. 9:8-17) was l.ike the
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In the light or 2 Sam. 7:1-7 and 23:l-S, it appears that the Davidic
covenant drew on the traditions associated with Noah and Abraham to f01'11lul.ate the divine covenant with his dynasty-.
thing for all Israel.
and Yahweh.
covenant.

The Sinai covenant was s0111e-

The covenant with David was onq between the king

David had no obligation and there was no way- to break the
And yet,

&1!!1

an apparent attempt to acc0111111odate the Sinaitic

faith, Israel 1 s history would be determined by the character of her king.
Another evidence of the same accOfflfflodation was David's summation of the
covenant:

Israel is ~ahweh1 s people; Yahweh is their God.

There was no

real integration here; the new was simpq added to the old and the tension ignored. And yet, the thought-worlds of the Sinaitic and Davidic
covenants were also different. The former was placed in the realm ot
human history and God 1 s bond was based on past demonstrations of favor.
In David• s covenant God made Himse'lf known in creation (canpare Psalm 89)
and His bond with the people was through the line of monarchs and
attached specifically to Jerusalem/Zion (c~pare Psalm 1)2J 1 Kings

B).

Sinai was as fragile as the people I s faith; the pact with David as reliable as God himselr.34

Abrahamic covenant. Hillers says that these kinds of covenants are
reflected by the royal grants ot the ancient world. MaDdenhal.l, I, 716,
calls it a patron treaty-. For further discussion on the covenants with
Abraham and Noah, see G. von Rad, Genesis: A Commentarz:, translated from
the German by- J. Marks, in The 01.d Testamen't Li6raq, edited by- o. Wright 1
J. Bright, J. Barr, and P. lckroyd (London: scM Press, 1.961), PP• 130, 1.7a,
19SJ and L. Krinetske, Der Bund Gottes mit den Henschen nach dem Alten und
Neuen Testament (DUsseldort1 Pe.tmos-Veriag, 1963), PP• 16-20.
34Thare are voluminous writings on the Davidic covenant. For f'llrther discussion, see J. Rimbach, "Berith Olam: Studies in the Dav.I.die
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With the propieta, the complex of ideas associated with the covenant
was an invisible framework for their procl&mation.

This became evident 1n

the covenant lawsuit (compare Jer. 214-131 Deuteronomy 321 Micah 611-8)
where the basic idea

'N&S

violation of a bond between pa.rtners.

selection of curses on Israel's apostasy

'N&S

Their

from those curses tradition-

ally associated with the covenant.35
The deute:ronomic covenant appears to be bilateral. (compa.re Deut.
26117-18) in the same manner as Sinai. And yet, the obligations fall on
the people, not Yahweh.

The covenant ns their promise to God, affirming

their loyalty to a code of conduct.

The elements of the code, however,

reproduced much of the outline of the Sinai covenants history, st1pu1ations,
blessings and curses.

Yet, Deuteronomy ns a revival. of covenant ideas and,

as such, it combined the covenant of obedience binding Israel and the
covenant of promise binding Yahweh, two originally separate things.36

Covenant Traditions" (unp1.1blished Master's thesis, Concordia Seminary, st.
Louis, 1966), pp. 13, 201 and A. Grunneweg, 11S1n&ibund und Davidsbund,"
Vetus Testamentum, X (1960), 338-341.
3.5ilillers suggests that the pr:o:r;ilets were spa.ring in their use of the
word ll.,"1:J. because it had been spoiled by its application to the re1gn1ng
monarchs, many of whom were corrupt. For further discussion on the covenant in the pro:r;ilets, see R. Clements, PJ:o"dlecz and Covenant (London1 Sa-I
Press, 1965), pp. 43, 46, 47, 49, 50; J. Maiys, Amos1 A Comment&rY' and Hose&•
A Commentary, in The Old Testament Library. edited by G. Wright, J. Bright,
J. Barr, and P. Ackroyd {London1 SCM Press, 1969), pp. 7, 10, 57, and 8-10,
respectively• w. Bru~amann, "Amos IV 4-13 and Israel's Covenant Vorahip,"
Vetus Testamentum, XV ll96.S), 131 and J. Smith, "Micah," A Cr:itic&l. and
Exegetical Commentary on Habakkuk. Nahum, Joel, Ob&d1&1'1 1 Micah and Ze'd1aniah, in The International Critic&l. Oommen
edited by c. Briggs, s.
Driver, and A. Pl.wnmer New York1 Charles Scribner's Sons, 1911), 2,S.
36'lbe place of the Id.Ilg with regard to this covenant ns rather humble
(cf. 2 Kings 23•1-J). For further discussion on the deuteronomic covenant,
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In Jer. 31:31-34 the prophet sets forth pl.ans tor a new age, part of
which was to be a new covenant.

This new covenant, however, set in the

indefinite future, was much like the covenant ot Sinai: Yahweh would
initiate it; its contents would be summed up in the words "I will be their
God and they will be my people. 11

The newness lay in the idea that this

covenant will be written on their hearts.

Yet, &Jl¥ covenant is based on

Yahweh's gracious act and, tor Jeremiah, Yahweh's torgiveneaa was that act.

.

.

Ezekiel, who also forecast a new covenant, saw God giving the people an
entirely new heart, the results ot which would last forever (Eze\c. ,36:1.6-)8).37
Th~, the covenant was a _key concept for Iarael1 s faith because it was
the focus or God's relationship with His people. The Exodus stood above
all as the election event par excellence.

It was on this basis that the

covenant at Sinai was ottered by God to His chosen people with the burden
of obligation on the111.

The patriarchal covenant, which was prior to Sinai,

was refashioned by David into a dynastic covenant.

Whan the people broke

the law and thus the ~ovenant, the p~ophets became spokesmen of the covenant in their judgments and lawauits.38

Deuteronomy was a revival ot the

covenant among the people, while Jeremiah and Ezekiel looked to a new
covenant which included the past but would be realized in the future.

aaeG. von Rad, Deuteronomy's A Colllmentary, translated from the German by
D. Barton, in The bid Testament ti~~ edited by o. Wright, J. Bright,
J. Barr, and P. Xckrojd (Landon: SCM
sa), 1966), P• 1611 K. Baltaer,
Das Bundestormular (Neukirchen1 Neuld.rchener Verlag, 1960), P• 40.
37For further discussion, see N. Habel, Jeremiah-Lamntationa, in
Concordia comment~, edited by w. Bartl.ing and 1. oioclc (s-E. toula1 Concordia Piibllabliigouae, 1968), PP• 230, 2L4-2b71 W. Zimmerli, Esechiel
2.$-48, in Bibliacher Kommentar Altes Testament, edited by M. Noth and R.
wo1tt (Neuldrcben: Reukirchiner Verlag, 1969), XIV, P• 879.

Pri!::X

3~or·turther discussion here, see Clements,
and Covenant,
PP• 6S, 80; and c. Weste:rmam, "The Way of Promise T
the oid Testament," translated from the German by L. Gaston and B. Anderson, in!!!!
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All of these covenant themes were part of Israel's religious history,
a history which Zechariah quite probably knew.

He spoke of Yahweh as initia-

tor of the new relationship (compare )14,91 511-11) and expressed the relationship in a traditional formula (comp.re 818).

He also employed some tradi-

tional forms to express a new truth (comp.re )11-101 819-13).

But Zech&riah

never referred to his message or to any pl.rt of it as a covenant, perhaps
because of negative associations, but more likely because his
was to describe a new age of blessing for Jerusalem/Zion.
ment were a thing of the pa.st.
for the new age.

pr:iary &ill

Sin and punish-

Blessing and response were to be the norm

And so, as we shall demonstrate, Zechariah preferred to

focus his attention on the coming era and express his promises 1n covenantal
language and forms since they contained a broad stock of promissory material.
Eschatology--Georg Fohrer has asserted that propietic eschatology
began with Second Isaiah.

Fohrer says that this man and the post-exilic

propiets who followed. him drew upon the great individual propiets and
reinterpreted their entwed.er/oder as a tempo:ra.l vorher/nachher under the
influence of the optimistic professional pr:opiets.39 Fohrer, thus, provides

Old Testament and Christian Fa1th I A Theol ical Discussion, ed1ted by
B. Anderson New York, Harper and Row, 19 3, pp. 214, 220.
39see Selling and Fohrer, pp. 346-347. Von Rad, Old Testament Theology.
2, pp. 100-115, presents baaic&lly the -.me thesis. c. North, "The •Former Things• and the •New Things• in Deutero-Iaaiah," Studies 1n Old Testament Pro e Presented to Professor Theodore H Robinson, edited by H.
Rowley Edinburg, T. and T. Cl.ark, 1950, J!:ssim., presents the specifics
of this basic argument 1n Iaiah 40~, &lthough he sees a aore distant
future set forth 1n the key word .:J ~ f 11\J. Fohrer •s suggestion is a vary
different understanding from that of those who see eschatology beginning
with the classical. propiets and procl&1m1ng the things of the end. See
T. Vriesen, "Propiecy and Eschatology," Supplements to Vetus Testaaentwa
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a helpful corrective for those who see eschatology as referring only to
the end of the world or to the transcendent.

Fohrer em:phasizes that eschat-

ological. events happen in a historical. setting, and he concludes that the
eschatological propiets distinguished between two ages and •w themselves
standing at a point in time which 11&s the fulcrum of all history.40 Fohrer•s
distinctions may be somewhat narrow, pa.rticul.arly when he says that after
the Exile the propiets did not offer a hope for the future based on human
repentance, but a new age based solely on divine initiative.

It is true

that the latter is characteristic of the new age in Zechariah (11171 )141
618; 8112-15) but repentance has a pa.rt to play, as la) and l16b indicate.
These events (111-6) do not initiate the new age but set the stage for the
proclamation of grace in the visions and chapters 7 and 8.

It is also

difficult to agree with Fohrer that the contmst of the two ages did not
occur before late exilic times (compare Jer. )1131-341 Hos. 2118-19).41
The dispite does not mdicaJ.ly affect the present study however, and it will
become obvious in the course of this dissertation that Zech&riah ,as indeed
an eschatologicaJ. propiet.

For example, in his propiecy the two ages

played an important rolea the pa.st was a time of sin and punishment and set

(Leidena E. J. Brill, 1953), I, 201-2151 and S. Frost, "Eschatology and
Myth," Vetus Testamentum, II (1952), 70, 75.
40sellin and Fohrer, PP• )46-3',"7, and G. Fohrer, "Die Struktur dar
&lttestamentliche Eschatologie," Theologische Literaturzeitung, LXXXV (1960),
411.
41Pre-exU1c juxtaposition of the two ages has been demonstrated by
A. Cooper, "The New Age" (unpublished Master's thesis, Concordia Seminary,
st. Louis, 1968), mssim.
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the stage for God's action (see Zech. '..318-101 416b1 819-15).

The future

ns to be an era of joy and blessing when God would get in the midst of
His people.

These two ages framed the present moment which Zecha.riah saw

as the beginning of the new age.

Paul Hanson •s balanced definition of

prophetic eschatology will best serve our purposes to indicate Zecha.riah's
rol e as an eschatological prophet.

He says that propietic eschatology is1

the a nnouncement to the nation of the divine plans for Israel and
the world which the propiet, with his insight into Yahweh's Divine
Council , has witnessed unfolding within the covenant relationship
between Yahweh and Israel, which plans the prophet proceeds to tmnsl ate i nto the terms of p]mn history, real politics and human instrumentality; that is, the propiet interprets for the king and his people how the plans of the Di vine Council will be effected within the
cont ext of their nation's history and the history of the world.42
42Hanson, LXXVIII , a recognized authority in the field of Old Testament
escha t ology, provides this recent definition. At this point propietic
eschatology shou1d be differentiated from apocal.yptic eschatology. Hanson
defines apocalyptic as the disclosure ( esoteric in nature) to the elect of
the prophetic vision of Yahweh's sovereignty, not in terms of plain histor y bece.use of a pessimistic view of reality in the post-exilic period
whi ch s eemed unsuitable for the envisioned restomtion. Zecha.riah ns not
really an apocalyptic writer. He is too universalistic and optimistic
for that. He borrows tmditional material and uses some imagery which
appears in apocalyptic materials (compare vision two) but he employs these
in a manner more similar to propieey than apocal.yptic. For further discussion, see the rest of Hanson's article, s. Frost, "Apocal.yptic and History," The Bible and Modern Scholarship, edited by J. P. Hyatt (New York1
Abingdon Press, 1965), pp. 192-1991 G. Ladd, "The Origin of Apocal..yptic in
Biblical Religion," The Eyangelioa.l. Q.ua.rterl.y, XXX (1958), l.40-1461 G. Ladd,
"Why Not Propietic-a.pocal.yptic?" Journal of Biblioa.l. Literature, LXXVII
(1957), 192-2001 M. Noth, "The Understanding of History 1n Old Testament
Apocalyptic," The Laws of the Pentateuch and Other Studies, translated from
the German by D. AP-Thomas (Philadelpiia1 Fortress Press, 1967), p. 2141
and D. s. Russell, The Method and Mes e of Jewish A
c (Londona SCM
Press, l.964), p. 18. Ande't'son, p. 1 7, mentions several characteristics
of Zechariah which exhibit a develoI'll\e."'lt ton.rd apocalyptic, but in
light of Hanson •s article, may not be conclusive. Besides, Zechar1ab has
night visions, not dreams, the satan is not "malevolent," and God's
tmnscendence is not always so well protected as it appears (ar. 2191 618).
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Jerusalelll/Zion Theology--Josef Schreiner B1118 that Zion theology-, in
its simplest form, states that Yahweh, the only- Clod, has taken His seat on
Zion as king (compare Ts. 31:9).43 Zion is, therefore, a place tar.- God's
work and proclamation.

According to Georges Barrois, 1n poetry and prophec::,,

particular~ esc~tological prophecy, Zion was also_the equivalent of Jer~alem ~Is. 31:9; 40:9) and the people there in (Ps. 97:8; lh9:2; Is. ):16;
40:1-2). 44 According to Psalm 1)2 Zion has been chosen over the North by
Yahweh as the place where _He wi~l rest (ir7n•~~) and dwell (·:u.i•) forever
(c0111pare Zech. 1:17; 2:16J ~:2).

He w;11 bless Zion and David's dynasty

will rule there (compare Ps. 78:67-72). With the building of the temple b::,
Solomon, Zion took on a theol02ical connotation so that even when the temple sank in rubble, Zion was still the place Yahweh had chosen to dwell.
Jerusalem as the city of the king could fall; Jerusalem as Yahweh's city
would remain. 45

Isaiah, in particular, considered Zion to be Yahweh's roy-a,l

4 3J. Schreiner, Sion-Jerusalem Jahwes Kon asitz: Tbeolo ie der Heiligen Stadt im Alten Tes ament M ic : K~se
er g,
3 , P• 2 • The
l'ollowing comments are gleaned from his discussion which is recognized by
Old Testament scholarship as definitive. o. Barrois, 11Zion, 11 Interpreter• a
Dictionary of the Bible, IV, 959, S&7S that the name 11Zion11 first appears
in 2 Sam. 5:6-to (cl'. 1 Chron. ll:4-9) in the expression "stronghold of
Zion" ( l I.,~ S1"T ~). He adds that this expression was a reference to the
fortirie'd hill or Zion but suggests that only with the transfer o£ the ark
to the temple was the name 11 zion11 extended to the temple area, a suggestion
first made by M. Noth, "Jerusalem and the Israelite Tradition," The Laws
or the Pentateuch and Other Studies, P• 134.
44Barrois, IV, 9S9.
4Sschreiner, p. 1$6. See also N. Porteous, "Jerusalem-Zion: The Growth
or a Symbol," Verban::Lnund Heimkehrt Beitra~e zur Geschichte und Theologie in 6. und 5. J
dert v. Ohr., edite bi l. Kuschki (Tft6liigen:
J.
S. Mohr, 1961), p. 239. On p. 2$2, ha calls Zion the new world of
Yahweh and His people. Also the rC?Pl psalms celebrate Yahweh's status as
king in Zion (cf. Schreiner, P• 216).

c.
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seat whose strength was dependent on Yahweh a.lone (compare )114-9).46 In
this dissertation Jerus&l.em/ Zion will be understood as the unshakeable abode
of Yahweh on earth where the blessings of that Presence abound and to which
all nations shall come.

Zion is the point of contact for Yahweh's rule

(com:pire Zech. 2116-l?c 813), and it has been especially chosen to that
end (compire l1l?1 21161 3121 813).

The reconstruction of the temple was

important :for Jerusalem/Zion since the temple gave P1Ysical confirmation of
Yahtreh • s presence ( compare vision :four).
The Organization o:f the Study
The problem outlined above will be studied in the following progression.

The main body of this thesis is contained in Chapters II to VI.

The second chapter suggests a swnma.ry of Zechariah's theology as conte.1.ned
in Zechariah 7-8.

In subsequent chapters of this dissertation we will

define and support the summary of Chapter II.

Chapter III presents an

overview of Zechariah 1-8 for the purpose of indicating the pl.ace of these
chapters in Zechariah's prophecy.

Chapter III will also include a dis-

cussion of the person and work of Zechariah.

46J. Ha.yes, "The Tradition of Zion's Inviolability," Journal of Biblical Literature, XXXII (1963), 425-426, says that Isaiah changed the Zion
tradition, first by making faith a condition for Yahweh's protection (cf.
Is. 31161 Zechariah presupposes this faith in l16)s and, second, Isaiah
pu-t the problem of the enemy's onslaught in the realm of God's work (cf'.
::,118-91 Zechariah mirrors the same attitude in 1115 and 2112-13). G. von
Rad, Old Testament 'l'heolo,., II,159, disagrees. He says that the call for
faith goes back to Gideon Judges 7 J and the miracle of the Red Sea
(Ex. 141::,1). He agrees with the second point.

I
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The detailed analysis begins with Chapter IV. Here we wil1 examine
the progression of the sermon 1n Zechariah 7-8, the arrangment of that
content, and the toms which appear 1n the aemon.
r.llapt,ar V is an examination of that section or the aemon which
re-presents Zechariah's earlier prophecy (1-6).

or necessity, this

includes a discussion of the structure and heritage of the materials in
Zachariah 1-6.
Chapter VI is an a~lyais of the new proclamation in the sermon,
its heritage and meaning.
tar VII.

The conclusions of this study are in Chap..

The three appendices which follow wi'll deal with the form

and function or Zechariah's call, visions, and symbolic actions.

CHAPTJ!Jt Il
ZECHARIAH 7-81 A SUMMARY OF ZECHARIAH 1 S THEOLOGY

Zechariah 7-8 form a sWIIJll&.ry of the prophet •s message.

These chap-

ters also re-present the basic procJ.ama.tion of Zechariah 1-6, as will be
explicated in Chapter V of this dissertation.

The following thesis

statement, therefore, not only sets forth in a succinct manner the message
of chapter s 7 and 8, it ala~ reflects the intention of the earlier
prophecy in chapters 1 to 6.

The details of this thesis statement are

to be delineated and documented in the remaining chapters.

It is, there-

f ore, our intention in this dissertation to investigate how Zechariah
employs !.ru!, reinterprets ]h!. heritage g!, Israel, JB,rticularl.y materials

fi:2!!!. ~ covenant traditions, !2, ,m forth

~

radically !!!!!. !2, which

9,g! !!, bringing :!:g, &!_ people in Jerusalem/Zion, !:!!: .E!, which I!!!, always
~

!.,ahweh •s J!!g.1!:t!!!. !m!, touches !:!1:, areas 2!:, God •s promises, !!!.

~

which 1.!!, al-readv under "H&Y !!l!!, leads ].2_ !. still !!!55! glorious future,
especially !!!, !_1 !.!!, .!!!!!. !!!, contrast

~

l!!!, J!!!i•

The Proclamation of the Radically Nev Era
The message of Zechariah concerning the new era. may be designated
"radical" because it is one of total blessing.

Thia pLrticularly dis-

tinctive aspect is a miracle which God himself has worked, the latest and
greatest of His might acts (816).
of sin.

The miracle begins with the raoval

Too often the people have demonstn.ted that they are unable to

change on their own1 so God unilaterally removes their sin (com.pu-e '.314,9),
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purges the land (cOUlpare S:1-b), and puts their guilt and its root cause
in a position where it will no longer trouble them (cOUlparo S:S-11). The
miracle comes to a climax in the new relationship which God establishes
with His people as a result or the removal or sin (8:7-8). God himself
comes to dwell in the midst or His people (compare 6:8) with the result
that the people are protected (compare 2:8-9) and live in a special
relationship with God (compare ):7; 4:lh).
The radicality or the new age is underscored by the important fact
that God gives the era to His chosen people unconditionally, although it
has been prefaced by confession and repentance (compare l:),6b). The coming
time or blessing is a girt but God still desires a response to His grace
and love (8:16-19). And yet, the response God wants is not a stipulation

or a pre-condition or the new age.

It is a reminder or God's will to

indicate that the people should not just take this era of blessing far
granted (compare ):7; 6:lS).
~e further aspect which indicates the _radical nat~ of the new age
is that, as far as Zechariah is concerned, the fulfillment of God's promises is already ~der way .for the .peop~ or .his day. .He emphasizes thia
in
. 8:11 by .making the. pivotal point in time
. the present. (.i11'~). He W!lea
the propt:ietic perfect (compare ~:16; 3:4; 6:8~ and participles which have
a present sense (col!IJ?are 4:14) ~o underscore this emphasis (8:2,6,ll,lS).
The buildi~ of the _te~~e and the presence of the eartbl1' leaders are
the concrete proof that the new age is already beginning.
The specific recipient or the blessings in this new era is JeruaaJAm/
Zion (8:lh-15). ·."This is the home of God's chosen people and is o.tten referred
to ( 26 times) in the earlier prophecy and the sermon.

In every one o.t
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these instances Jerusalem/Zion is the ul.timate object of something good
(compare 1:16-17; 2:8,lh,16; 3:2s 6:8). Jerusalem/Lion is to be the center
or the earth (8:7-8,22-23J compare 6:lS) and, as such, home for the remnant of Judah-Israel (8:7,13; c0111pare 3:2) and the nations (8:22; compare
2:lS).

Both or these groups will receive the blessing which Yahweh brir.gs,

although Judah-Israel is the mediator of these blessings for the nations
(8:23; compare 4:1.L; 6:8).
The blessings themselves are described in terms th9 people will understand best.

Some of the descriptive language comes from Zechariah hi111Selt

(compare 8:8;

11

do good to Jerusalem and ~he house of Judah"), but it is

our con~ention that moBt or it refiects that part of Israel's heritage
associated with the promises of blessing from Yahweh: the covenant materials
of Israel.

For example, God's zeal for Zion (8:2), the new age He brings

(8:4-S), the mighty
and the :new relationship He creates
. acts He
. works (8:6),
.
(8:8) all ~ugges~ covenantal associations when viewed against the background of their ~raditions. Ze~h~iah neve:7: actually uses the word covenant.

Perhaps it 1:md _bad connotations for the people of his day because

or associations
with the kings of JudahJ
perhaps Zechariah's status as a
.
.
prophet in tha~ time forced him into a certa~ mode o~ expression; but
more likely, it was because Zechariah did not intend to present a "new
covenant" as such, but a new age, which he chose t~ descr~be in covenantal
terminology
(compare
l:13-17J
219,12 1 1.S,16; 3:2,10;
S:3-4s 6:8). We are,
.
.
.
.
therefore, suggesting that Zechariah delineates these blessings b7 emp~oying traditions which were most often associated with the past covenantal

theology of Israel. This co!Bnantal theolor., included both actual covenantal
1:9lationships es~ablished _between God and His people and prophetic proclamations of covenantal violations.
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The moving force behind everything thus far described is Yahweh's
purpose ( D ~ t is the root).

Yahweh• a purpose was in action long before

Zechariah and his listeners ever appeared on the scene, for it 'NB.s appt.rent
in the history of Isxael (8114).

And yet, while the iast had been a time

of punishment and gloom due to the people's disobedience (compa.re Lanl.
2117), God's purlX)se is still to do good things for His people (8115).
plan is God's e.nd carries His authority.

The

Nevertheless, it is, in a sense,

subject to human response and, hence, conditional.

The desired response,

however, is accomplished by the people's submission to God's pirposes in
their act of confession ( compare 116b) •

National repentance, then, marks

the beginning of Zechariah's proclamation that a great age of blessing is
God's plan f or the present generation.
The Presentation of the Radica.lly New Era
In order to descrlbe the new era more clearly and underscore the
i m:ix>rtance of the present time, Zechariah juxtaposes the present and the
future with the :i:e,st.

The :pa.st is set forth (?15-141 819-10,13&,141 comlll.J:'e

l12,4-6a,12) e.s a direct contmst to the future (813-5,12,18-231 compa.re
1116-17; 2113-161 319-10) with the present as the pivotal. point in time
(812,6,11,15, comp.re l13,6b,16ar 2141 314).

With this three-age struc-

ture the propiet aims to show the change which is taking place.

The

blessedness of God's people is not just a pienomenon of the future but is
already under 118.Y according to God's promise.

The present, therefore, is

the fulcrum of change, a time of joy, the moment when God initiates His
plans for Jerusalem/Zion. And it is the :p1rpose of God 'Nhich guarantees that
the future blessings will come to p1,as just as certainly as the present
demonstration of God's grace is a visible fact.
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Zechariah's careful structuring of the Word he received from the Lom,
as well as the existence of a sermon which re-presents and exiands the
basic message of the earlier proP')ecy, may indicate something about the
opinion of the prophet's contemporaries on his status as a propiet and/or
indicate the existence of a religious arl.sis at the time of the later prophecy.

The importance Zechariah placed on the reconstruction of the temple

as vis:tble evidence of God's present action may have branded him as a
mouthpiece of the so-called hierocratic i:a,rty, although Zechar:lah protested
that he spoke only for God (comiare

2113,15, 419, 6115). On the other

hand, and perhaps more at the heart of Zechariah •s problem, was the
ap:pa.rent f ailure of his earlier propiec1es to materialize

(819=-10), thus

raising doubts about the validity of his message and placing his entire
mission in jeopardy.

The sermon of chapters seven and eight appears as a

careful reiteration of the truth his earlier prophecy proclaimed, and it
expinds upon that message in explic1 t fashion.
It is in support of his proclamation that Zechariah employs and reinterprets not only the covenantal heritage of Israel but also other traditional ma.terta.ls in order to define, reenforce and unify the proclamation he brings to the people of his day.

His proclamation receives clear

definition and great depth from Isra.e1's heritage (for example
His summaries of :r;ast prophecy (for example

8112-13).

719-ll) reen:Corce the dis-

obedience of the i;ast; And the key terms which he borrows from. this
heritage give not only internal unity to his prophecy (for example

812; 1114) but draw his pr.ool.amation into closer unity with the words
of God spoken before him.

CHAPTER III
ZECHARIAH 1 TO 81 AN OVERVIEW
The following overview is aimed at showing the historical. circumstances which surrounded the proclamation 1n Zechariah 1-8.

Zechariah's

message was preached to real people 1n a historical situation.

It is

important to understand how Zechariah's message fitted that situation.

In

addition, an investigation of Zechariah's person will add further understanding to the background of his proclamation.
The Person and Work of Zechariah
In Neh , J.2:16 Zeche.riah is called the priest who 11&s head of the
house of Iddo.

He ca.me to Jerusalem with a group lad by Zerubbabel, api;ar-

antly during the interim between the first return (539
of Cambyses ( 522 B. c.).
the homeland.

B.c.) and the death

Shesh-bazzar had probably led the 1n1tial group to

Beginning had been enthusiastic, hopes high, but failure dog-

ged the little community so that by .522 the popilation of Judah was probably no more than about twenty thousand and the temple project was barely
started.

In that year, however, Cambyses died and during the confusion

which followed with the accession of Da.rius I, it must have seemed like the
Persian empire was falling apart.

It was a time ripe for the proclamation

of new hope,1 and to Zechar1ah fell the task of presenting the theology

lfor a complete discussion of this period, see J. Bright, A History of
Israel (Philadelp,ia1 'lbe Westminster P.resa, 1959), PP■ 346-355, c.
Pfeiffer, Exile and Beturn (Grand Rapids, Michigan a Baker Book House, 1962),
pp. 10)-107, and K. Galling, Studien zur Geschichte Israels im persiachen
Zaitalter (Tiibingena J. c. B. Mohr, 1964), pp. 56, 58, 127-1jli..
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of the coming em.

Zechar1ah was already a priest, and, as such, was

associated. with the cult and the religious heritage it preserved.

Is

it correct, however, to oal.l him a ow.tic prophet? Aubrey Johnson and KansJoachim Kmus say, yea1 Harold Bowley and Curt Kuhl 11&y, no1 and Erling
Hammershaimb is noncommittai.2 Three things argue for calling Zechariah
a cultic prophet• (a) Zechariah probably began his prophetic ca.rear shortly
after the great Festival of Booths in which, according t.o Ronald Cl.ements,3
the cultic prophets played a iart1 (b) He labels himself a ~.,:J.3, which
Johnson calls a figure in the cultic personne11 4 and (c) Most important,
when the embassy comes to the house of Yahweh to "ent.reat the favor of
Yahweh" (712-3), Zechariah is the one who answers their question.

2A. Johnson, The Cult.le Pro et 1n Ancient Ismel (2nd editions
Ce.rd.iff1 University of Wales Preas, 19 2 , p. 51 H. J • Kraus, Worship in
Israel, translated from the German by G. Buswell (Richmond1 John Knox
Press, 1965), p. 2331 H. Rowley, ''Ritual and the Hebrew P.rophets," i n ~
RituJJ.l and Kingship, edited bys. H. Gooke (Oxtord.1 Clarendon Presa, 19.58),
p. 2511 c. K11hl, The Pro ets of Israel, t:ra.nal&ted from the Geman by R.
Ehrlich and J. Smith Richmond1 John Knox Press, 1962), P■ 1591 E. Hamm.ersha.imb, Some As eta of Old Testament Pro e from Isaiah to Malachi
(Copenhagen• Rosenldlde og Bagger, l
, p. 102. By the designation "cul.tic prophet" these scholars mean· & member of staff at a religious center,
just as priests and Levitas were :pa.rt of the staff. "Cult.le prophets"
were pa.id and apparently bore a stigma of profeasional.iBlll■

3a. Clements, Prophegy and Covenant (London• SCM Press, 1965), p. 32.
He offers no supporting evidence for this assertion and says that the
same was true for all the major festivals.
4Johnson, p. 74. Johnson goes on to say that it was the function of
the prophets to promote the u,I..; of the people. Kra.us, p. 233, supports
his assertion. Zechariah speaks about peace (his ideas on "rest," the lack
of peace in the pa.st according to 8110, the "sowing of peace" in 81131 and
the call to love peace in 8119), but..1, is hamly his •Jor theme. In fact,
if he was a propiet who promoted D I t w, he does not use the tam vm:y
often (three times), perhaps because of the nee;atiw associations it had.

The most cogent argument against calling Zechariah a cul t1 c prophet
is his effort to establish his position among the great independent prophets
of Israel.

Those men were viewed as spec1al. bearers of God •s Word and,

therefore, carried greater authority than any professional prophet.

Zech-

ariah demonst:r:ates his concern that he be seen as God's own man in at
least two ways, not counting his use of the heritage he received from "the
former prophets." An .Erkenntnisformel or recognition formula

(2113 114, 419,

6115) is the first method Zechariah employed to show his place as God's
messenger.

By Jeremiah's day al.r-.dy' it was not enough to shout, "Thus

says Yahweh, 11 because anyone who ca.ll.ed himself a prophet said that.

Zech-

art a.h said it too, quite often, but he added the recognition formula to
demonstmte his consciousness of having been sent by God.

Walther Zimmerli

notes that ea.eh t ime the formula appears in Zechariah it breaks into the
Word of Yahweh ·t rithout any kind of transition and is placed in the mouth
of the prophet in the first person.5 In each instance the context surrounding the formula is a proclamation of Yahweh• s action.

The net effect

of the Erkenntnisformel in Zechariah's propiecy therefore, is to make it
clear that recogn.i tion of the propiet is also the recognition of Yahweh
and His work.
Another. f'actor· which might be added to the preceding argument is that,
apparently , Zechariah's intense desire to authenticate the words he had

Sw. Zimmerli, Erkenntnis Gottes nach dem Buche Ezechiel (Zurich1
Zwingli-Verlag, 1954), p. 38. He studies the formula prima.rily as it
appears in Ezekiel where it is usually phrased "then you will know that I
am Yahweh." He concludes that it provides a historical judgement and has
to do with the expressions about the historical. works of Yahweh for His
people. He says that the §ll!_ !!, Leben for this was originally the description of a t.heop-1any. This makes good sense in the appearances of the formula
in Zechariah.
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already uttered led him to write them down.6 Ernst Sellin and Georg Fohrar
state that chapters 1 to 6 of Zechariah demonstrate a well-planned internal structure, a single literary whole, which was consciously fashioned
probabl y by Zechariah himself at a single sitting.? It is our contention
that the careful planning of chapters l to 6 is also exhibited in chapters
? and 8.

..

It is, of course, quite probablj that Zechariah 1-8

after Zech~ri ah.

Wll.s

"redacted"

The interpolated oracles of chapter 4, the proba.blJ

textujal change of the name in 6111, and, perhaps, 6115 and ?18 witness
to this later redaction.

Nevertheless, we should assign nearly all the

prophecy in the form we now have it to Zechariah.a
Finally, with regard to Zechariah's writing, it is quite probable
that by Zechariah's day writing was used not only to authentt01.te but also
6J. Bright, ''The Prophetic Reminiscence, 11 Biblical Essa.yea Proceed.i ns of Die Ou-Testa.mentiese Wer emeenska in Suid~frika (Potschefstroom1
Potschefstroom Herald, 19
, p. 28 makes this general assertion for Old
Testament prophecy of what he calls the Al type. This p1,rticularly fits
the visions and symbolic action of Zecharl.ah. K. Koch, The Growth of
Biblical Tra.d.1.tion, The Form Critical Method, translated from the German
bys. Cupitt {New York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1969), pp. 84-85, asserts
that ~fter the time of Jeremiah, prophetic materials were written down,
particularly in the post-exilic period.

7E. Sellin and G. Fohrer, Introduction to the Old Testament, tmnslated from the German by D. Green (New York, Abingdon Press, 1968), pp.
463~64. They deny this for Zechariah ?-8 but have missed the re-iresentational nature of these chapters and their close inter-connection with
1 to 6.
81 take serious issue with the conclusions of W. Beu.ken, HygaiSachar.ia 1-8 (Assen, Van GorCUlll and Compa.ny, 1967), p. 25, who attempts to
show that the entire prophecy was pi.aced together by someone from the
school of Chronicles. He cites the abruptness of the dates (specifically
the change in person between them and the narrative) in support of his
thesis. I suggest that even these headings are from Zechariah and that his
purpose in using them was to give unity and direction to his propiecy. For
further discussion, see infra, p. 46.
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to preserve a propiet•s message.9 To do this, Zechariah appa.rently looked
to a mode of expression and, in the opinion of this writer, found it in a
style of writing which is best ch&J.'1Lcter1zed for us in the products of
the so-called Deuteronomic School (Deuterono~-2 Kings ). 10 In other words,
Ze hariah wrot e late Hebrew prose, a fact evidenced most clearly in the
style of the sermon in chapters 7 and 8 and in the commentary attached to
the visions.

Zechariah •s use of this i:articul.ar style also served to unify

his prophecy.

9E. Neilsen, Oral Tradition, A Modern Problem in Old Testament Introduction (Chicae;o1 Alec Allenson, 19.54), pp. 60-61, states that when a given
culture s eemed to be threatened, there was a change from oral to written
l iterature. ''This change occurred, for Judah, presumably towards the end of
the seventh century or at the beginning of the sixth." Koch, p. 86, agrees.
Mention of writing in Jeremiah 36 (N.B. verse 32) indicates that Nielsen's
a sserti on is most likely correct. Spea.Y.ing theologically, I would add that
prop-iecy which was written out served to show the continuity of God's
dealings w1 th His people.
10a. Carlson, Da.vid the chosen King A Tradition-Historical Approach
1
to t he Second Book of Samuel, translated :Prom the Swedish by E. Sharp and
s. Rudman (Stockholm, Almquist and Wiksell, 1964), pp. 14, 35, says that
the style of this school 1s represented by such techniques as unifying an
individual unit by means of a repeated word or phrase at the beginning and
end , called "ring composition" or "inclusion" (cf. Zech. 819-13 and Deut.
411-40); the repetition of key words or formulae to unite disia:mte material (cf. Zech. 1117; 2116, 3121 elections 218-171 the use of imperatives,
and Judg. 317-30)1 material with different motifs gathered. around one
theme (cf. Zech. 2110-17 and l Kings 8123-61)1 retrospective (telescoped.
history) and foreshadowing ma.terials combined around pivotal iassages as
a technical help to cover a s:i;an of time (cf. Zech. 819-13 and 1 Sam.
2127-36)1 e.nd individual units connected on the principle of association,
that is by the use of similar or contra.sting elements supported by different Stichworte or verba associandi (cf. Zech. 11171 21161 3•2 and 1 Sam.
2,10,35). It should also be noted, however, tha.t the typical deuteronomic
cliches are missing. This indicates that Zechar1.ah Rs probably not a
member of the Deuteronomic School as such but was conversant 111.th the style
of writing associated with that school. See s. Driver, An Introduction
to the Literature of the Old Testament (New York1 Charles Saribner•s Sons,
1891), pp. 91-95, for a listing of the deuteronomic cliches.
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At this point, we must also deal with the au.ggestion of Paul Hanson
that Zechariah was a spokesmP.n for the priestly, pro-temple group which,
according to Hanson,

'HB.R

opposed by an anti-temple group of prophets in the

post-exilic times represented for us by the so-called Third Isaiah (Isaiah

66). 11 Hanson suggests that these two iartieR were contending for r,ontrol
of the restoration cult.

The prophetic party was visionary, seeing beyond

the mundane events of history to a future, cosmic restoration (comi;are Isaiah

59). The temp.le was not necessary to this plan (comi;are Is. 6611), although
there appears to be plenty of evidence from Isaiah 56-66 that the building
of the t empla was important to the writer (Is. 601?,131 6114; 62191 63115).
The hierocratic pu-ty, on the other hand, was more realistic.

'lhe temple

and the priests were necessary and the primary interest was in every-day
lif e.
Hanson goes on to assert that Second Isaiah was the last prophet who
maintained a proper balance between the visionary and realistic elements
of prophecy.

u,.s d.isciples and other pro:phets after him lost all faith in

history and placed God's saving acts totally into a cosmic realm.

IAah

56-66 is an example of this more visionary view of the :future restomtion,
according to Hanson, an.d such a man as the writer of those chapters would
naturally oppose the more mundane prop,ecy of a an 11.tce Zecha.riah.
There is, indeed, the probability that Zechariah had some sort of an
opponent, as his use of the recognition formula shows.

And yet, Hanson

has not analyzed. the proclamation of Zechariah correctJ.y.

In the first

place, it is dubious that the dichotomy between vision and reality as

11.p• Hancon, "Jewish Apocalyptic against its Near Eastern Env.l.ronment," Rewe Bibligue, LXXVII (1971), 51-57. This article deals primarily with apocalyptic and is most important for that subject.

,
hO
Hanson describes it, had fully- developed by the time of Zechar1ah.12

It is,

therefore, more likely that Zechariah represents a stage between the more
cosmic proclamation of the apocal:,pticists and the balanced prophecy ot
Second Isaiah.

Zechariah's message certainly contains cosmic elements (tor

example, the removal or sin in chapters 3 and Sand the dwelling ot Yahweh
at Zion in chapter 6), yet these events !rom the heavenly realm are closely
related to events and agents of plain history (tor example, the person ot
Joshua , the rebuilding or the temple, and the cr~n made to be placed in
the temple).

It is true that Zec~riah speaks with little of the majesty

or Second Isaiah, but he still retains sane or that prophet's balance. His
visions can appear to lose all connections with the mundane (for example,
visions two, six, and seven) but. his commentary and sermon join the earthly
and heavenly together in a meaningful proclamation tor his contemporaries.
This accounts for Zechariah's interest in the priests, Jerusalem/zion and
the rebuilding of the temple.

These earthly entities became the histori-

cal anchors for the cosmic actions of Yahweh, but Jerusalem/zion was the
object or Zachariah's prophecy (compare 8:14-1$).
It is, therefore, difficult to agree with Hanson that Zechariah was
opposed by the prophetic group because Zechariah saw solutions for Israel's
problems coming within real history.
plished in heaven by God himself.
only a "purist."

The solutions he proclaimed were accom-

Perhaps the prophetic group supported

Zechariah did say that the e.tfects were felt on earth,

and perhaps this was enough to earn him the opposition of the prophetic
party, but much of his proclamation was kin to their theology and his idea

12p. Hanson, 11 Old Testament Apocalyptic Reexamined," Interpretation,
XXV (1971), 468, says that the dichotomy appeared attar S38 and grew
steadily- until Soo. Zechariah worked at $19, the halt-way point.
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or the future age certainly did not preclude their notion of a totally'
cosmic redemption (compare 8:20-23), although his idiDll'l tends to be pri111&ri'L7
mundane.

It is the opinion or this writer that Zechariah probably' occupied

some middle ground betwen the prophetic and hierocratic groups which mq
have allowed him to speak tor both (compare 7:3-S) and, depending on the
circumstances, may have earned him the disfavor or either or both.
The Earlier Prophecy (Zachariah 1-6)
Zech. 1:1-6 and Zech. 1:7-6:lS are dated three months apart in the
second year of Darius, circa Sl9 B.

c.

The Feast of Booths was held in

the seventh month from the fifteenth to the twenty-first day.13 If we
hypothesize that the day or the month which is missing from the heading in
1:1 should be

11

the first day, 11 then Zechariah takes up his prophecy little

more than a week after the great feast was over.lb rlhat exactly moved
1~or a more complete discussion on the dates themselves, see P. Ackroyd, 11 Two Old Testament Historical Problems or the Early Persian Period,"
Journal or Near Eastern Studies, XVII (19S8), 13-lS. For details on the
dating or the Feast or Bootbs, see R. deVaux, Ancient Israel: Its Life and
Institutions, translated from the French by J. McHugh (New York: McGrawHill Book Company, 1961) 1 pp. 49$-497. He also notes, p. 499, that Solomon's
temple was dedicated in the eighth month, which would then be a titting
time to begin a prophetic career which had a great attachment to the building of the second temple. D. Hillers., Covenant: The History or a Biblical
Idea (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Presa, 1969), P• ?6, makes the statement: 11 It is likely that at each or the three pilgrimage feasts there was
a recitation or the history and terms of the covenant pact." This may mean
that part or the impetus tor Zechariah's prophetic minis\ry- sprang tr0111 a
covenant recital of some kind. His call for return (:i.1w) in 1:1-6 seems
to conf'irm this.
140. Procksch, editor, Liber XII Prophetarum, Biblia Hebraica1 edited
by R. Kittel (Stuttgart: Privileg. wdrttemburger Bibelanstalt, 1937), notes
that the day or the month has been omitted but makes no suggestions. H.
Mitchell., "Zechariah, 11
ai,
Zechariah1 Malachi and
ary
(New York: charies Ser ner s ons,
,
,
•
, iizecliariah,'' Peake' s Commentary on the Bible, edited by M. Black (Nev York:
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Zechariah to his ministry at that time is not clear, but it may have been
the genuine repentance wtich he saw among the people, a repentance he records
in l:6b. Whatever the precise impetus, three and a hal.t months later he
received eight visions, most probably all in a single night, and these he
proclaimed to the people of his day, interpreting them and putting his
entire message into effect with a symbolic action.
In these visions he saw two distinct ages:

the past and the future.

The fulcrum for these two ages was the present. The past was a time of sin
and punishment, an age i-1hich had produced the sorrows his generation was
still feeling (1:12; 2:2; ):2).

But this was changing in the present moment,

for God was already at work among His people to turn their sadness into
joy (l:14,16a; 2:4; ):4; 4:14; 6:8). And the joy which was coming in the
ruture would surpass anything they had ever known, for it included restoration (l:16b: 2:8-9), punishment for those who had hurt Judah (2:4), a
new r elationship with Yahweh (3:7; $:1-11), an:J even material blessings
(3:10; 4:1.L).

Zechariah 1 e initial experience with the people's repentance
.

recorded in the prologua (1:1-6) had set the stage for these great blessings.

In short, the earlier prophecy of Zechariah announced a new and won-

derful era which was already in the proc,ss of coming.
The Later Prophecy (Zechariah 7-8)
Nearly two years after Zechariah had received his visions, he heard a
word from Yahweh once again. This time the impetus is clear:

an embassy

came to the house of Yahweh 11 to entreat the favor of Yahweh."

The question

from the delegation ostensibly had to do with fasting, but Zechariah could

Thomas Nelson and Sons, 1962), P• 6b7, suggest with the Syriac that the
missing day should be 11 the first day. 11
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see that the problem went much deeper than 8D1' ritualistic dii"ficul.ties
these people thought they had.

lie recognized that the return to Yahweh on

their part was not complete, perhaps due to a lack ot trust that the words
he had f'irst proclaimed would really' come true.

The question in 8:6 may

very well indicate the doubt that was in the minds ot the people concerning God's miracle in the earlier prophecy. 1S Such doubt could well have

placedzechariah1 s whole ministry in jeopardy.

In the midst or a crisis,

then, Zechariah used this seemingly innocent question as the occasion f'or
a :full-fiedged sermon which explained once again what he had first proclaimed. Those aspects or the two ages which he had detailed in the earlier prophecy, he summarized brief'l.T in the sermon (8:1-8); and those
aspects which he had summarized or alluded to in the earlier prophecy
{l:l-6), he expanded in the later prophecy (7:7-17; 8:9-16,20-23). The
later prophecy, then, served to clarify and proclaim anew the single goal
which he had in all his prophecy-, namely, to show that God vaa at work to
bring a new era of' good to Jeru.salem/zion in accord with His purposes.

In the light or the preceding discussion, then, it will serve our purposes best if' we study only Zechariah 7-B intensively. The sermon contained in these chapters is a summary- ot Zechariah's theology, and so
includes a re-presentation of chapters 1 to 6. To sum up, then, it is
the suggestion of this writer that Zechariah had some sort of special
experience shortly after the Feast of Booths in $19 which initiated bis
prophetic career.

Then he received his visions and, hence, his call in the

eleventh month of $19.

He subsequently announced these visions to the

1~or a more c0111plete discussion, see infra, p.

114,

R. 76.
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people, but, then, when the embassy ca.me to the house of Yahweh and demonstrated t hat they had not understood his proclamation and were perhaps
questioning the truth of it, Zechariah preached a sermon (nearly two yea.rs
after the visions) whi ch r e-presented and interpreted the message of the
visions and added an expanded description of the new age. 16

16r..a.ter on, Zechariah may he.ve written down his prophecy, perhaps as
f urther i nsurance against misunderstanding. It is proba.blf tha.t he included
the prol ogue at that time, which may account for the absenee of an exact day
in the heading of 111, since this recollection might not have been as clear
in his mind as that of receivin6 the visions and preaching the sermon. Also
he may have s een t he ei ght month of 519 as his prophetic awakening only in
retrospect after t he experience of the visions.

CHAPl'.&3 IV
THE STRUcmJRE OF THE Sl!RMON

IN ZECHARIAH 7-8

It is t he pur!X)s e 0£ this chapter to analyze :1.n detail the arrange"ll

nt and

form of the meseage in chapters 7 and 8 of Zechariah •s pro!i'tecy

in order to set f orth clearly the proclamation of the sermon.

We intend

t o show apJ;B,rently careful and conscious structuring which Zechariah
uses a s a vehicle for his message.
The Arra."lgement
Chapt er ? begins with a heading similar to those in 111 and 117. 1
The heading places the pro1X1ecy of chapters 7 and 8 slightly more than
1Reta1ni ng all elements of this heading may call for some rearrangement i n order to smooth the syntax, but most commentators, as well as
o. Pr.ocksch, editor, Liber XII Prophetarum, Biblia Hebraica, edited by
R. Kitt el ( St ut-tgart1 Privileg. Wurttemburger Bibelanstalt, 1937), have
desi gnated. at least "the word of Yahweh happened. to Zechariah" in 711 as
interpolation. See F. Horst, "Sacharja, 11 Die Zw~f Kleinen Pro;p1eten,
i n Handbuch zum Alten Testament, edited by o. Eissfeldt (2nd editions
Tu.bingen1 J. c. B. Mohr, 1954), XIV 2301 H. Mitchell, "Zechariah,"
A Cri tica.l and Exegetical CoD1D1entary on Haggai I Zechariah I Malac.1-ii and
Jonah, in The International Critical Oommen
, edited by c. Bri~s,
s. Driver, and A. Plummer New York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1951), XXV,
195; D. w. Thomas, "The Book of Zechariah," The Inter}:eter•s Bible,
edited by G. Buttrick (New York1 Abi~don Press, 19,56~ VI, 10821 c. Stuhlmueller, "Zechariah," The Jerome Biblical Commenta.r:,, edited by R. Brown,
J. Fi tzmyer, and R. MllrlXlY (Englewood Cliffs, New J erse_y I Prentice-Hall,
1968) , p. 39:31 K. Elliger, "Sacharja, " Das Buch der zw"l."f Kleinen Pro"dleten ,
in Das Alta Testament Deutsch, edited by A. Weiser (G6ttingen1 Vandanhoeck
and Ru:precht, 1963), p. 1241 and F. Eiselen, "Zechar1.ah," The Minor Pro'dlets (New York1 Eaton and Mains, 1907), p. 6)8. They may all be c:>::-r3ct,
and yet, :!.f this formula is an interl'()la.t ion, it is L l'l intentional o!'le far
the purpose of unifyinlJ the pro1X1ecy. More discussion of the head1.11gs is
included, infra, pp. 74,Bli. There is, however, good support for the authenticity of this verse in the form we have it. Procksch shows no suppoJ:t for
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two yea.rs after the time when Zecha.riah began his prophetic ministry
according to 111.

That 711 is a purpose:f\tlly constructed and inserted

heading is underscored by the fact that the actual word Zechariah received
does not appea.r tmt i J. verse f i ve after another Wortareignisformel in the
first person.

Between 711 and 714 a delegation of some sort presents

itsel f , most likely, at the current place of the community's worship,
which may or may not h!l.ve been in or near the temple precincts, for the
expressed purpose (71'.'3) of entreating the favor of the Lord

Tii.il: ,-~!?). 2

c-11~

11i)Et

The specific question which they were bringing to the priests

his s~ested change and J. Ziegler, editor, "kchariah," Duodecim Prophetae,
i n Se u i nta Vetus Testamentum Gmecum ( Gottingen a Vandenhoeck and
Ruprecht, 1943 , shows complete support for this reading in his reconstruction of tha Septuagint. This evidence, along with the geneml importance
of t he f ormula in the prophecy, leads me to conclude that if there was
a n i nterpolation at all, it was made by the prophet.
2

4E. Nielsen , The 10 Commandments in New Pers-oective1 A Traditio-Histori ca.l Anproach, tmnslated from the German by J. Bourke (Naperville, Ill1no1s1 Alec Allenson, 1968), p. 98, says that the phmsa i\l.i'I~ ,3~-1~
bear s the s tamp of the Jerusalem temple tmdition where this exi:,ression
s i gnified Yahweh's presence in the temple. It is, therefore, a good possibility that sacrifices were offered and priestly duties performed within
t he temple precincts at Jerusalem. It should be noted, however, that the
same ptrase is used by Ahaziah in 2 Kings la 2 when he sands to inquire of
Baalzabub in Ekron, so that it may refer to any request at a shrine for a
special omcle. It is outside the scope of thi f3 thesi s t o discuss the problems surrounding the delegation in verse two. The text is confusing at
this point. Many conjectures have been made. Some of them area (a) The
people of Bethel sent two leaders and their men (Mitchell, XXV, 1951 Revised
Stand&rd V~sion)1 (b) Bethel-Sharezer sent one person who is either named
or given a title lElliger, p. 124r Prock~chs NBlf English Bi~e1 M. Bi!,
Das Buch Sacharja LJJerlin1 Evangelische Verlagsanstalt, 1962, p. 891 E.
Janssen, Juda in der Exilszeit1 E1n Beitm sur
e der Entsteh
des
Judentums Gottingena Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, 19
, p. 951 and E. Asada,
''The Hebrew Text of Zechariah 1-8 compa.red w1th Dif erent Anci,iit Versions,"
The American Journal of Semitic -.n,.... ••=es and Literature, XII Ll.896], 19.5h
c Bethel, a man, sent El Sharezer, servant of the king (Tho•s, VI, 10821
The Jerusalem Bibles E. Sellin, "Der Proinet Sacharja [c. 1-8] ," Das ZwolfproJi:!etenbuch, in Kommentar zum Alten Testa.ment, edited by E. Sellin [Leip,ziga A. Deichertsche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1922J, p. 473h (d) Bethel;..snarizer
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and the prophets concerned the keeping ot the taat in the fifth month.3
Zechariah is present when the delegation asks its question4
one to whom the word or the Lord comas.

am he is the

Consequentl:r, he answers the ques-

tion directed to "the priests or the house ot Yahweh and the prophets;"
yet he addresses that answer not only to the embaas:r but to n all the people
of the landS and the priests. 06 The answer itself follows in the form ot

and Regem-melech and their tr.en had been sent (P. Ackroyd, "Zechariah,"
Peake 1 s Commentary on the Bible, edited by M. Black ~ew York: Thomas Nelson and Sons, 196~, P• 650); and (e) He sent to Bethel, Sharezer and .Arbeseer the king and his men (Ziegler; F. North, "Aaron's Risa in Prestige,"
Zeitschrift .riir die alttestamentliche Wisaenachatt, LXVI [19S4], 193).
Beuken, Haggai-Sacharja 1-8 (Assen: Van Gorcum and Company-, 1967), PP•
143-144, accepts either (a) or (b) as the best alternatives. I tend to
favor the idea or Horst, XIV, 230, at this point, namely, that we make no
textual guesses and simply assert that someone nalll8d Bethel or in Bethel
sent someone else as an embass:r.

w.

~his fast commemorated the capture and destruction or Jerusalem b;r
Mebuchadnezzar in 587, and the 11 so aumy years" parallels the 11 sevent:r
years" in 1:12, as 7:S shows. On the fasts and their relationship to the
post-P.xilic faith, see T. Char;r, Les Proph\tes et le Culte la. Partir de
1 1 exil (Tournai, Belgium: Deschlee and Company, l-955}, III, 1lili-lli6.
·
4supbi' pp. 34-41, tor a tull discussion of the circumstances surrounding
s presence here •

.S0n the expression "people or the landj 11 see particularl;r R. deVaux,
"Les Sens de 1 1Expression 1 Peuple du P•a• dana 1 1Ancien Testament ot le
R8J.e politique du Pe~:ple en Isra&l, 11 Revue d 1Ass{J;ologie et d 1Arc11:!,ie
1
Orientale, LVTII (1964), 167-168, who sa:ra that
ffpeopie of the
are not a class of people or part of a class of people but all the free men
who enjoyed their .tu.11 civic rights, possessed a piece ot land and submitted to a national call to arms. In the Bible the phrase was never employed
solel:r tor the Israelites. E. Nicholson, "The Meaning of the Expression
y,an • f in the Old Testament, 11 Journal of Semitic Studies, X (196S),
.5'9-66, agrees completel:r and cites still more scholars in support. Beuken,
p. 147, is more narrow with his interpretation and aeea then as the group
whom Haggai and Zechariah judge as faithful to Yahweh and by whom. the temple wou1d be rebuilt. Thia ma:r bee a little too restricted a definition.
L. Brown, "Histor:r of Iarael--II: Post-Exilic," Peake 1 a Commsnt;H on the
B:l:ble, P• 128, also limits this reference onl;r to the .Jewish resents and
not the returned exiles.
6At this point Procksch proposes that 7:4 and 8117 should be transposed atter 8:23 in an effort to put the question on fasting with what ha

I
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thret'!I rhetorical questions. The first of' these (7: S) is an expansion and
examination ot the original question from the embassy.

It specifies the

length of time the people have observed the fasts, naNl.7, "seventy years,"
and then goes on to inquire about the real purpose of these fasts, thus
giving us a hint as to the deeper problem which existed among the people,
namely, their shallow religious life. Zech. 7:6 continues his inquiry into
the spirituality of the people as the prophet questions their eating habits,
intimating that they ate and drank f'or themselves and that, consequently,
the fasts too wore kept in a selfish manner. 7 The next verse (7:7) takes
up the "words of the former prophets" but attaches this subject to the
prccedi?U? material by describing Jerusalem as 11 inhabited11 (SJ~~,.) and
prosperous11

;,~}'f),

a situation which persists when people have enough
to eat and drink nnd can do so in a relaxed atmosphere. 8 The geographical

11

(

notGs enhance the picture or security and conclude a section (7:4-7) which
serves as the transition from a question which exhibited a surface symptOII\
to a sermon dealing with the heart of the matter, nanw;ly, the people's

believes to be the answer. This suggestion is merely representative of
the generally incorrect evaluation which has been given to these chapters,
because more than a few •&cholar.s have labeled both of' these chapters simply
11 A Sermon on Fasting."
See Elliger, P• 126; c. Feinberg, 11~egetical
Studies in Zechariah," Bibliotheca Sa.era, XC (1942), P• .332; D. Baron, The
Visions and Pro hecies of Zechariah: The Pro het of Ho e and Glo (Lonacm:
,
; an
• e n and • obrer, Introduction to the Old Testament, translated froVl the German by D. Green (New
York: Abingdon Press, 1968), P• 464.
7H. Hertzberg, 11Die prophetische Kritik am Kult," Theologische Literaturzeitung, LXXV (19$0), 220, suggests that Zech. 7:S-6 is reaiii a judgment speech 1n which Zechariah recalls the words of earlier prophets. The
basic criticism in Zechariah as with earlier prophets was that the cult
served the people and not Yahweh.
8Beuken, P• 121, asserts that v. 7 is a caaus tendens f'or vv. Sand 6
but more-or· less independent of them. He states th s because he sees one
form in vv. Sand 6 and another form in 7:7-14.
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disbelief of Zechariah's earlier prophecy. Beginning with verse nine, the
words of the former prophets are quoted by Zechariah as part of his sermon.9
They are also quoted es past history and appear to be a list of stipulations

1-rhich deal with moral and socul relationships. We can diagram 7:7b to
7:12a as follows:
"words which the Lord prqclaimed by the former prophets" (7:7)
Four stipulatory elements (two imperatives and two
jussives) (7:9-10)
Adversative conjunction (7:ll--11 but11 )
Four descriptions ot the people's historic response
to the stipulations (7:ll-12a)
11

the law and the words which the Lord ot hosts had sent by his
Spirit through the former prophets" (7:12a)

In this chiastic arrangement, 7:12a has some expansions which do not appear
in 7:7b. These apparently serve to broaden the prophet's message and make
it more inclUEive.
The second half of this review of past history begins with 7:12b and
repeats the essence of 1:2.

In fact, the connections, both in language

and theme, between 7:7-14 a.."ld 1:1-6 are so striking that one might legitimate~
ask: ii' 1:1-6 is a prologue to the heart of Zechariah's message as contained
in the visions, is it not possible that 7:7-14 serves the same function tor
chapter 8? A summary of God's reaction to the people's responses begins
with 7:12b.

It is a summary presented 1n f'our elements, similar to the

arran~ement of 7:9-101 11-12a, although the last three ars reall.7 a further
explication of the wrath ennuncia~ed in the first element.

That wrath

9procksch, Horst, XIV, 232, and Beuken, p. 123, suggest the deletion
of v. 8. Thia formula interrupts the sequence of the reference to the
words of the fomer prophets (v. 7) and the quotation of those words (vv.
9 and 10); but it is characteristic or Zechariah to interrupt his massage

so
includes the refusal of God to hear the people I a cal.1 as he had always
done before (especially during the period of the judges),10 dispersion
among the nations, and desolation or the pleasant land.

With this, the

historical summary is complete and the groundwork has been laid for the
presentation or the new age.
The description of the coming era begins with 8:1.

No new dati.."lg is

given b~cause chapter 8 is the second part of the sermon begun in chapter
7. A Wortercignisf'ormel serves to indicate the change in time as the
prophet ~iakes his comments not on the past but on the present and future. 11
The first series or comments are really five promises, each of' which is
introduced by a messenger formula. 12 It was suggested that Zechariah

7:9-14 is an expansion of the swnmaey statements in 1:1-6, but it is our
with formulae which reemphasize the source of his words (1:3; 2:13; S:4,
and the ten messenger formulae of chapter 8), although not usually with this
particular formula. It may be lef't in the text with the support of Ziegler• s
reconstructi on of the Septuagint, although not without question.
10rhe literary style of the quotation in 7:13 with its two segments
dealing with God and the people is reminiscent of the call to repentance in
l:3. Horst, XIV, 232, and Sellin, P• 474, suggest emending ~"'P in this
verse to the first person. This is, perhaps, unnecessary. If' no emendation is to be made, the verse may then be treated as a direct quotation
along ~;ith v. 14. Mitchell, XXV, 202, retains the verse as is for the sake
of contrast.
11-rhe present and the future are expressed via several nuances or
the perfect tense in Hebrew. For a complete discussion of these uses, see
~,. Gesenius, Hebrew Grammar, edited by E. Kautsch, translated from the
German by A. Cowley (2nd edition; Oxford: Clarendon ~ress, 19$7), PP•
311-31). Hereafter, this work is cited as 0-K. Some of the verbs are to
be translated in the present (8:2). and some--:Cn the prophetic perfect (8:3).
There are also some regular imperfects (8:4-S) to designate the future.
12The appearance of ten messenger formulae in this chapter has added
to the confusion of many- who study it. Horet, P• 233, says that the chapter contains ten individual, eschatological salvation speeches in a rh7thilic
form. H. Leupold, Exposition or Zechariah (Columbus, Ohio: The wartburg
Press, 19$6), P• 141, ca.its 1t a "Decalogue of Divine Words;" B:1.c, P• 97,
entitles the chapter "The Ten Words of God." Ackroyd, P• 6$0 1 describes the
chapter as a collection of ten prophetic sayings. These assessments all. tend
to fragment the chapter rather than to see any kind of unity or purpose f11r it.
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contention that the promises of 8:2-7 are BUIIIIIUl.ries of the detailed prOlllises
given in the visions, oracles, and symbolic action of' l:7-611s.13 Verse 2
describes the zeal of Yahweh for Zion. The structure of the versa is as
follows:
A form of the verb

;l 1 p

cognate accusative
(positive sense)
accusative of' ~6ff
(negative sense)
A f'orm of the verb

x:s p

In verse 3 the result of the promises expressed by the first two clauses
co~es in the list of three names which Jerusalem is to be called. The
picture which follows this in verses 4 and S is one of peace and joy.

Old

men and old women are representative of the first; boys and girls are representative of the second. Verse 6 asks a question which centers around the
verb ~} i:, e.nd comes in two clauses. · The first clause bas to do with the
remnant and is introduced by ":"?; the second bas to do with Rod and is introduced by ll~(compare 3:6). The question appears to be rhetorical. in nature.14
This is followed in verses 7 and 8 with two first person assertions on the
part of Yahweh. First, Yahweh promises to gather 11 1117 people."

Second, He

causes them to come in and dwell in the same pl.ace He dwells, Jerusalem.
1 3chapter V contains a detailed dise1~ssion of 8:2-8, the heritage
it contains and its interrelationships with chapters 1.-6. The discussion
here deal.a only with the basic structure.
l4Beuken, p. 177, calls this an accusation speech according to its
form and cites Jer. 32:27 in parallel. At this point, it is i1r.portant to
remember that different prophets can use the same f'Ol'lll in different ways,
so that even if Jeremiah does use this form as an accusation--and that
cannot be assured since it follows a symbolic action of hope--it does not
mean that Zechariah uses the form with the same meaning. See here, G.
Fohrer, "Remarks on the Modern Interpretation of the Prophets," Journal. of
Biblical Literature, LXXX (1961), 31.1-312.

S2
The resul.t is a new relationship expressed in a covenant formula with an
addendum to summarize how this relationship is to be carried out.15
The prophet reserves his new proclamation for the remainder of chapter
8, particularly verses 9-1.S. The new word is introduced in verse 9 by a
messenger formula and a formula or encouragement,16 which, with the change
to the second person or the verb, underscores the break with the preceding
material. 'Nhat follows in the rest of verses 9 and 10 is another picture
or the past ("these words from the mouth or the prophets") related to what
Zechariah has said about the past in 1:1-6 and 7:9-14 but different in that
he brings into the discussion the temple, rewards (,'lw) for man
and 11 peace11

(111

lw).

and

beast,

The reason for bad times 1n the past was that Yahweh

worked against the people. Verse 11 becomes the center or the message as
in it Zechariah speaks or the present as the pivotal point in time, a point
at which Yahweh wil.l change His opposition into active blessing. The word
Zechariah uses structurally to announce this change is ii JPJ.1 7 The verb is

lSBeuken, P• 178, suggests that verses seven and eight are a later
insertion for the purpose or finishing the preceding speech (8:6). He maintains that 8:7-8 have an obvious abschliessender Charakter. The structure
might allow this but, as we shall see, lnlra, PP• ts2-t53, the parallel with
vision eight will not. In fact, the structure of the sermon cal.la for a summary or the new relationship at this point to conclude the description of
blessings in 8:1.-8 and to provide a balance in the chiasm of chapters 7 a.~d
8 wi~h 8:14-15, another summary or the new relationship in shorter form. These
verses, then, are certainly necessary and most likely- original with Zechariah.
See, however, R. Smend, Die Bundesformel (Zurich: Evz-Verlag, 1963), P• 311
and c. Kuhl, The Pro~hets ol Israei':i transl.ated from the German by R. Ehrlich and J. Smith (R chiriond: John ox Press, 1962), ;;,. 162, both ot whom
SUptlOrt Beuken in asserting that 6:7-8 is a later insertion.

lDn.

J. McCarthy, "An Instal.lation Genre?" Journal of Biblical Litera~Me, re (1971), 31-41, discusses this formula as part of an overall form.
swill be dealt with more completel:y in the next section or this chapter.
17A. Laurentin, nw&attah--Kai nun: Formula caracte'ristique des text.ea
juridiques et liturgiques, 11 Biblica, XLV (1964), 182, 19.$, says that the
expression introduces a declaration which is at the same time an action and
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to be supplied and should reflect the present nature of

,;JJI ~.

The massage

moves on into verse 12 where a list of four specific blessings is presented
along with the guarantee that the relllnant will receive them all because Yahweh will cause it to happen. 18 The opening phrase of verse twelve should
pr obably be translated, 11 there shall be a sowing of peace. 1119 In the last
blessing cited., it seems best to translate, "the remnant of 1111' people," in
light or Zechoriah 1 s writing technique (he introduced the concept of the
11

remnant11 in verse 7 as an expanded promise on the basis of verse 6) and

t heology (he ai ms to show a special relationship between Yahweh and His people). 20

has an irrevocable character about it. It marks a logical or temporal chain
of things. Its quality 113 prepared by the situation. H. Brongers, 11 Bemerkun~en zum Gebrauch des 4\rerbialen weattah in Alten Testament, 11 Vetus Testamentum. XV (196$)., 292., 297., says that in Zech. 8:11 is a turning point
between the present and the past, ~.arking the close or the past and la:,ing
the basis for future action. G. von Rad, The Message or the Prophets, translat ed from t he German by D. Stalker (London: SCM ?ress, 196B), P• 252 1 says
that t his wor d i n Zechariah indicates t hat the saving history- has already
begun. He aleo assertD 1 Old Testament Theolo,y, translated from the German
by D. Stalker (Ife~~ York: Harper and Row, 1965 , II, 2861 that Zechariah is
stressing t he r ealism or his thoughts in this way to say that the time of
blessing, under stood very materially, is already under way. For further discu3sion of t he significance of ilS\'I in Zechariah's prophecy, see the next
secti on of this chapter. Perhaps the il 1'1➔ is the same as the "single day"
or J:9. That day appears to be the pivotal point tor the removal of sin
which God i s accomplishing in vision four.
18The Hiphil of Jn3 underscores Yahweh's guarantee. It is interestthat we have another list of four items (er. 7:9-101 11-12,13-lh). This
seems to indicate some careful organization.

ins

l9Horst, XIV, 234, "Thay sowed peace;" Sellin, P• 481., "his seed is
peace;" Mitchel.l, XXV, 21.h, 11 a seed or peaceJ" Ackro)'d, P• 6$1, and Thomas,
VI, 1086, "the seed shall be prosperous;" F. Brown, S. Driver, and C. Briggs,
A Hebrew and Enflish Lexicon of the Old Testament \Oxf'ord: Clarendon Preas,
1962)., P• 282, Ftbe crop ls securft.y, 11 and Ziea:ier, "I will sow peace." It
seems simplest to supply an impersonal. form of the verb "to be" with the
Revised Standard Version. Whatever is to be done, the meaning of the passage
is stfii c tear: the peace is part of the new age.
2<\ahis is Ziegler's reconstruction in the Sept-t. He cites the
Freer collection as the evidence for his reading. acianua and Sinaiticus
support the Massoretic Text. In ter,11s of manuscript evidence tor the
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Verse 13 summarizes varses 9 to 12 by juxtaposing the past and the
The past is characterized by the curse ( ~
and the future by
21
the blessiDR (ii:> ,:a).
The verse closes with another encouragement

J r)

future.

formula, perhaps to emphasize the unity of verses 9 to 13 and/or to set
off verses 1h and lS which are the key to Zechariah's theology.

The past

and present are set forth in 8: 14-lS as is shown by the verb tenses.

22 The

verbs 1n verse l4 are in the perfect and talk about Yaht1eh 1 s relations with
the fathers.

Verse lS uses verbs in the prophetic perfect to 1n.clicata a

future event which the prophet sees as under way- in the present. An
encouragement formula concludes verse l,S.
The last section of the sermon is 1n 8:16-23.

parto.

It is comprised of three

The first of these (verses 16 and 17) presan1)\whl\t seems to be a

list ot stipulations. 23 They cannot really be stipulations, however, since

Septuagint, therefore, the situation seems to be a toss-up. I am inclined
to accept _the se,tuagint readi~ here according to the technique ~nd theoloa:y
of Zechariah. 11 he remnant of IQ" peopla11 adds to the contrast between the
new a~e and the old and further underscores the signiiicance of the blessinas
involved.
211-1any scholars have deleted 11house of Israel11 in v. 1.3. See Sel.1.in,
P• 481; Stuhlmueller, P• 3941 Thomas, VI, 1086J and Horst, XIV, 234, who
deletes "house of Judah" also. Such a del.etion seams out of place, however,
in view of the universal.istic perspective which the prophet regularl7 takes
(2:1,S; 4:14; 6:1.S; 8:2-23) and the direct paral.l.el in 2sl. Beuken, P• 1.68,
agrees.
22see G-K, 106d and n for a full discussion of the two uses of the perfect whtch 2'ichariah e111plo7B here. o. Westermann, 11Tha Way of Promise Through
the Old Testament," translated from the Oerman by- L. Gaston and B. Anderson,
The Old Testament and Christian Paith: A Thaol ical Discussion edited by
•
erson ew or :
rper
ow,
, pp.
,
, no es the use of
the perfect verb form to announce somethinR whir.his still caming as an
assurance that with God it baa already" ha,pened.
231n v. 16 the second appearance of 'l\t1lif seems awkward. Host scholars
opt ' f'or its deletion. See Ackroyd, P• 6Sl; Mitchell, rJ..V, 214; Horst, XIV,
236J ZieglAr and Procksch. Both the Revised Standard Version and the New
English Bible retain the word and Ziegier shows that Vat1canua, Sinaiticua,

ss
the new age is in no• way contingent upon them ( the people do not have to
keep them for the new age to coine).

In fact, Zechariah only presents

B:16-17 arter he has first described God's guaranteed grace in great detail.
'! he result is that these are real.ly responses which the people should produce to thank God for His mercy (compare 3:7 and 6:lS).

It iB interesting

that these verses are set forth using two imperatives and two juaaives in
an exact parallel with 7:9-10. Two elements from 7:9-1.0 ("render true
judgments11 and 11 do not devise evil.11 ) are combined 1-1ith two new elements
( t he place and type of judgments to be rendered and II love no false oe.th11 )

•

Appended is a,? clause to introduce a further reason for making these responses.
The sAr.ond part of this section (8:18-19) takes up the question or the
fasts. The connection with 7:3b-S is obvious, as most scholars have pointed
out, but two more fasts have been added: the fast of the fourth month (canmemorating the breech in the wall of Jerusalem) and the fast of the tenth
month ( commemorating the beginning of the siege of Jerusalem). All these
fasts were focused on the sorrows connected with Yahweh's punish1119nt or Judah's
sin, but now these seasons are changed into times of joy and &;ladness, festivals to celebrate the good things rr0111 Yahweh (8:1.S). The collUl".and to 1.ove
contains a word used twice before (tllAX) and so ties 8:1.8-19 to 8:1.6-17.
The final part or the sermon (8:20-23) deals with the .future instances
when people will come to inquire of the Lord ( i7( il" 'J~l\lC 111inl)(compare
7: 2).

Not just two leaders and their men but

~

people representing everz:

tongue will come (compare 6:lS) because God is with the men or Judah (compare 1.:16; 2:9; 6:8; 8:3,B,lS).

Venetus and the C group support that retention. The roughness or the text,
however, stil.l seems to favor deletions and :,et, this is a very important word
in Zechariah 8 (cf. 8:3,8,19; see also 7:9) and its placement in thie verse
only makes it stand out more plainly. In addition, aa we shall see in a
moment, the word S,~ aerveo in the chiastic expansion aa a parallel to 7:9.

$6
Having now studied the structure of chapters 7 and 8 in detail, let
us now summarize our discussion with an overview ot the structural arrangement in these chapters.

It is our contention that the ser,non in Zechariah

7-8 presents itself in a carefullJ' balanced chiastic structure, the heart
of which is the il"~ of 8:11. The elements of this chiaam are as follows:
7:2--a description of the delegation which comes to "inquire
from Yahweh" (the phrase is used once)
7:3-7--some questions about .fasting: one from the
delegation, one from Zechariah, and two transitional questions (two fasts are mentioned)
7:8-lh--a detailed compendium of stipulations and past history of judgment
8:1-8--a compendium of blessings and promises (eight
verses which touch the
themes of the visions)
8:9-10--a time setting (the past)
8:11-- i'IJlj (a
bridge from
past to future)
8:12-13--a time setting (the future)
8:lh-lS--a promise of blessing to replace past curses
(two brief verses compared to
eight above)
8:16-17--a compendium of stipulations
now seen as responses (two brief verses compared to eight above)
8:18-19--an oracular answer on fasting (fOllr fasts
mentioned as compared with two above)
8:20-23--a description of future delegations which will "inquire tram Yahweh" (the phrase is used twice as compared to
once above)
This pattern demonstrates the s:tl"llCtural unit7 of the sermon here and•

'

S7
hence, of these two chapters. The chiaam not only balances in terms of
content but in quantity of that content. Zechariah 7-8 are, then, a
carefully organized proclal'l18tion on the nature or the new era which God
is bringing to His people in Jerusalem/zion.24
The Forms Within This Arrangement
The structure set forth above clearly indicated the total unity of
Zechariah 7-8. The centrality of the present m0lll8nt is underscored by the
arrangement, thus clarifying the message Zechariah del.ivers. And yet, many
scholars have pointed to the existence of other 11 torms11 within these two
chapters. While it may not be necessary to multiply forms, we should, nevertheless, discuss other scholarly s~gestions to determine what contribution, it aey, they can make toward a better understanding ot the message
i n Zechariah

7-B.

The first formal element which appears is that of the

II

inquir-yct· in

7: 2-3 {compare 8:21-22). The same form appears in Jeremiah 21. There
Zedekiah sends a deleEation composed only of Pashhur asking Jeremiah to
"inquire of Yahweh11
nezzar.

(n~;a~-nf' X?~TI)

about the attack of Nebuchad-

This is followed by a messenger formula and the answer which con-

tains much more information than Zedekiah had requested. The same sort of
24Beuken, p;,. 173, 17S, states that l!orst was the first to recognize
chaoter 8 as a seoarate unity. Before him it was seen as one piece with
chapter 7 and calied a sermon on fasting. Horst saw chapter Bas a col.lection of l.oose speeches, underlined as such by the repetition of the
messenger formula. In light of fflY' structural analysis, Horst represents
a step backward;- but Beuken accepts his work and adds that the messenger
formulae treed·,the redactor from the task ot setting up a structural relationshio. Beuken makes this assert~on in line with his presuppositions,
for he sees a 11 levitical sermon" in 8:9-17 and 7:7-lh and if these two
chapters were conceived of as a unity, it would damage his argument.

$8
general rorm appears in Jeremiah 37, Ezekiel 14 and 20. 2S Thia ffl8J' indicate that such an inquiry ~as a normal phenomenon up to Zechariah's da7.
It is interesting, however, that the delep:ation or Zech. 7:2-3 goes to the
house or Yahweh, to the priests and prophets to make their inquir7.

Per-

haps the fact that this inquir7 was directed at both the priests and the
prophets points to a decline in the status of independent prophets like
Zecheriah and helps us to understand wh)" he was rather solicitous over his
prophetic office. 26 The question form of answer (8:S-7) is also familiar
in the Old Testament. 27 Ia. 1:11, Jar. 6:20 and Amoa $:2$ are examples.
The questions in these texts are not so rhetorical as Zechariah's, nor do
they fit into such a tight scheme of argwnentation (Zechariah uses them as
a transitional device to heighten the pitch of his message as he moves into
the sermon proper), but they do preserve the Gattung of this question which
Zechariah employs to present his

message;

and they indicate that Zechariah

2SJ. Lindblom, Die literarische Gatt~ der pr~hetiachen Literatur
(Uppsala: A.-B. Lundequiste. Bokhandeln, 1
) , P• 5~ recognizes the e:id.stence or this particular fora and indicates another technical expression
which appears often although not in Zecl".ariah: "sitting before the prophet11
(Ezek. 20:1). F. Baumgirtel, nzu den Gottesnamen in den Buchern Jeremia
und Ezechiel," Verbannung und Heimkehr: Beitrlge zur Oeschichte ulJd Theologie Israels im 6. und 5. Jahrhundert v. cbr., edited by A. Kuschke
(Ttlliingen: J.
B. Mohr, 1961), p. 1, also recognizes 11 to· inquire before
the race of Yahweh" as a technical term and suggests that "of hosts" was
originall7 added to it but has been excised.

c.

26ror a com9lete discussion of this topic, see sr2r•• PP• 36-37. In
Micah 3:6-7 the prophets are degraded and this sort o tradition, as well
as the state or affairs at Zechariah1 a time give .turther ·indication as to
why Zechariah had to defend his office.
27Beuken, 'P'P• 148-lSS, calls this a stereotyped ele111ent out of the
Gattung of a cultic answer. He SBJ'S that Zechariah mereq borrows this
term £0 present an interpretation of the cult. He concludes by suggesting
that Zechariah has used an old form to announce a new era of salvation.
Here Beuken 1s on the right track. It is unf'ortunate that he 1a so absorbed
in his presuppositions that he cannot see how the closing section of chapter 8 relates to the cultic answer of 71$-6.
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was adopting another piece or prophetic equipment to support the prophetic
nature or his proclamation.
Although it may be tempting to see some kind or particular tor,n in

7:7-14, 28 it does not exhibit any obvious Oattung and may beat be seen aa
a

summary of the past (expanding 1:1-6) tor the purpose of emphasizing

tbe future.
In chapter 8 discussions on the form center around 8:9-lS, although
other important formal elements are recognized in 8:16-23 as well. Beukan
calls 8:9-17 a Levitical Sermon in two parts:

8:9-13

and

8:l.4-17.29 The

first part he calls a speech of encouragement, signaled by the encouragement
formula (8:9).

Its aim is to strengthen the faith or the hearers. This aim

28Beuken, PP• 119-136, goes to great lengths to prove that this is a
Levitical Sermon. For further discussion or the form, see infra, pp. 81-82.

His summary or the elements contained therein are as follows (p. 136): (a)
they refused to hearken" (v. 11), 11 they hear tbe Torah and the words which
Yahweh sent" ( v. 12) , and II as • • • they did not hear" ( v. 13), are all
from the deuteronomistisch-chronistische Tradition, (b) 11 not the words"
(v. 7), "which they- did not \aiowli (v. 14), and the geographic review (v. 7),
are deuteronomic; (c) 11 they- turned a stubborn shoulder" (v. ll), "by' his
spirit" (v. 12), and "great wrath came from Yahweh11 (v. 12) are pure chronicles material; (d) "so they called and I did not hear" (v. 13), and 11 and
the pleasant land was made waste" (v. 14) is tradition from Jeremiah; (e)
"and the land was made desolate (v. 14) and "going over and returning"
(v. 14), is from the lament of the people; (£) 11 by- the hand ot the former
prophets" (v. 12) and "call'' (v. 13) are from the final redaction of Zechariah; (g) "and made heavy their ears" (v. ll), "and made their hearts
like adamant" (v. 12), 11 and I scattered them with a whirlwind among all.
the nations" (v. 14) are from undetermined origins; and (h) the geographic
view (v. 7) and "as ••• so" have paranetic functions. This analpia
leaves a great deal to be desired. It lacks unit:, and has so fragmented
the text that it is not surprising that his summary- (p. 137) makes no
other point than that this section, like 1.:1-6, 1s tilled with traditions
he cal.ls deuteronomistisch-ohronistis'Che. In spite of Beuken1 s large and
complicated Investigations, therefore, it might be suggested that a little
simplification would have made his study more palatable.
11

29tbid., pp. 156-173. He notices several aspects ot this "sermon"
which are usually- missing in the regular Levitical Sermon: the agrarian
blessing and the words
t, ) ~ ~, ", '!:l, il 1 t :l" and f c,. Once again, I
would suggest that Beuken is eisegizing the text to sup;,ort his thesis, since
he himself supplies evidence which argues against tbs existence of a Levitical Sermon here.

n,
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is furthered by the continued use of encouragement formulae (8:13,15).
These same fomulae have been identified by other writers as presenting an
entirel7 different torm, nameq, that or the Amtaeinsatzung Gattung.30
There are three elements in this so-called Gattung:

the Ermutigu.ngstormel

or formula of encouragement, the description or the task the individual is
to perform, and the Beistandstormel or formula of accompaniment, of which
the central element is "Yahweh is with you. 11 As it happens, all three of
these elements are in Zechariah 8. The Ermutigungsformel appears in 8:9,13,
15. What could be construed as a description of the task comes in 8:16-19.
And the very heart of tho Beistandsformel ap~ars
eigner to the men of Judah at the end of 8:23.
described

BE

an installation.

On

~

the words of' the for-

Yet, 8:9-23 can hardly be

the other hand, it must be noted that

the form encompasses the new presentation of the coming era which Zechariah makes in this chapter.

Consequently, it is possible that Zachariah

borrows particularly the formulaic elements of a form used to encourage a
new leader U?On entering his office for the purpose of encouraging the people of God to live joyously because they are entering upon a new era in
their history.31

3°-rhis suggestion is primarily the contribution of N. Lohfink, 11 Die
deuteronomistische Darstellung des Ubergangs der Fuhrung Israels von Moaas
auf Josue: Ein Beitrag zur alttestamentlichen Theologia des Amtes, 11 Scholastik: Viertel ahresschrift fur Theol.o ie und Philoso hie, mvII (1962), 32•
eves
speec o
com
er n
HolyWar is behind
the form. Mccarthy', p. 40, on the other hand, says that the setting is hortatory and connected with the cult. P. Dion, 11The 1:Fear !lot' Formula ar.d
the Holy War," Catholic Biblical Quarterly, XXXII (1970), S6S-S70, concurs.
The confusion is understandabie because of the wide-spread use of these formulae in the Old Testament. We 111&7 not, therefore, necessarily tie these
formulae to one oarticular Sitz 1m Leben. Joshua 1:6-9 exhibits the installation setting. · A study ot"'tni appearance of these formulae shows that
there were also some Holy ~lar associations (Deut. 31:6J Joshua 8:lJ 10:8),
and many others which bad nothing to do with the Holy War.

31 :seuken, p. 18), agrees at this point. It should be noted here that
J. Begrich, "Das priesterliche Heilsorakel, 11 Zeitschritt .fur die
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In view of the discussion above, we may- auggest that, mile there

appear to be formal elements in chapters 7 and B, there is considerable
disagreement among scholars concerning the nature or these f0l'lll8.

This

disagreement arises because, other than the chiasm discussed above but not
suggested by anyone else, the text itself is not written in a single, clear
and unequivocal form, thus, making it impossible for scholars to settle on
one particular forin.

There are, however, formulaic elements in chapter 8

f'rom the so-called Amtsainsetzung Gattung as can be seen by cOlllparison with
other occurrences or that Gattung (sea Joshua 1:2-9 and Judg. 6:12-16).
These may be reckoned with as has been done in the preceding paragraph.
In addition, chapters 7 and 8 have a distinctive sermonic quality about
them in the organization of the material, the connectives which appear
(7:12,14; 8:101 111 12), and the summary sections (8:13,14-1$).
One

last formal suggestion, however, must be discussed. The impor-

tance and centrality or il S1"JJ in 8:11 has led Klaus Baltzer to describe
7:4-8:17 as a covenant renewal ceremony with 7:4 as the preamble, 7:S-lh
as the pre-history, 8:11 as the GrundsatzarkUirung, 8:12-1$ as the blessings and 8:16-17 as the stipulations.32 The application or his revised

alttestamantliche Wissenschatt, LII (1934), 81-92, has demonstrated the use
of the fomula ii Fear not. ii and the Beistandstormel in the priestly oracle
or salvation. The rest of the elements of this form and certain]¥ the
lament setting are, however, missing in Zechariah 8. P. Dion, "The Patriarchal Traditions and the Literary Form of the •Oracle of Salvation,'"
Catholic Biblical Quarteri, XXIX (1967), 201-20$, asserts that the "Fear
not-I• formula relates t o e oracle of salvation but is not part of the Holy
War. traditions. It rather projects back to that time and later served "in
the sanctuaries to guarantee to suppliants the all-powerful protection ot
Yahweh." He cites Jar. )0:10-11. in support. Zech. 8:9-1.3 is certainl,¥ an
encouragement and their reason tor joy.
32K. Baltzer, .Das Bundestormular (Heukirchen: 'Neuldrchener Verlag,
1960), PP• 22-291 and espaciaiiy P• 69. J. Muil.enberg, "The Form and
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version of' the andient treaty tom breaks down at several points in its
application to Zechariah 7-8, notably in accounting for the material ot
8:l-8a and 8:18-23; but it is interestinR that
at all and

CAA

he

sees any- relationship

carr3r it as far as he does.33 His formal suggestions m,q

have better application in 8:9-13 alone where we can see a prolo~ua (8:9a),
a pre-history of sorts (8:9b-lO), the Orundsatzerkllrung (8:11), blessing
(8:12,13b), and cursing (reversed in 8:13a). This presents a t ~ radical
ne1-1 covenantal relationship between Yahweh and His people (that it is covenantal is clearly announced in 8:8) where the curse is taken away by God
himself leavin,;c only an era of' total and unabatinsr blessing. The importance of this is underscored by the chiastic arra~ement which has 8:9-13
and particularly 8:11 as the center.

Consequently', we

may

surmise that

even if the covenantal form is not completely clear in these chapters,
covenantal association appear to be intentional and central (8:8 and
8:9-13).34 Wo may further sURgest that Zechariah makes these f'ormal
associati ons because his messa2e announces an era of blessing which
includes and exceeds God 1 s past promises. This in no way deprecates these

Structure of Covenantal Formulations," Vetus Testamentum, IX (19$9), 3S4,
has also focused on the :;uu, in a form which he says gives the pattern
of though in passa~es dealing with the relationship between Yahweh and
Israel. This is si,mificant at this point only insofar as he relates
this to covenantal forms. Both note the cultic setting for the proclamations which use ;Jn~, and this is apparentl.y the case for Zechariah.
It is interesting that Leupold, P• 141, calls 8:1-17 the "Renewal and Completion of God 1 s Covenant."
- 3~altzer makes no accounting for the absence of curses in this section, although such an account can be given. Zech. 6:13b demonstrates
this best as it reports the reversal of the curse to a blessing. Chapter
S has already proclaimed the fate of the curses. See the discussion,
infra, PP• 132-134.
34This is borne out even more fw..ly by the traditional linguistic
associations which the prophet makes. For the complete discussion, see
infra, PP• 139-143.

r
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past promises, however, because the glorious new era is what Rod has proposed for His people since

He

began to promise the111 blessings (8 :14-lS).

Tb.e Purpose of the Arrangement and the Fol'llls Within It
The preceding discussion ma.v be summarized under several points
which will illustrate the purpose of the arran2e111ent and forms as we have
described them. First, it seems evident that Zechariah careful.q structured
chapters 7 and 8 to present to the people or his day- a message of hope and
joy.

In do~ this, he re-presents in summary- form the promises of' bless-

in~ which he had previously announced in the visions (7:7-8:8), and then
recasts the same basic proclamation in a new and equally radical pronouncement of the coming era in 8:9-23. The chiastic arran,rement of chapters 7
and 8 only serves to empha~ize this, for the structure shows that 8:9-13
is the core of his message. These verses announce a new relatiohship with
God (prefaced by 8:8 and summar.ized in 8:14-1$). Thie is futher underscored by the fact that the old treaty form. ie probably refiected in these
verses. At the center of everything, however, is the present. Zechariah
sees this as the pivotal point in history and juxtaposes the past and
future times on either side to emphasize its i111portance.3S This gives the
ultimate assurance that the new era is already' under way.
Finally, how~ver, the total. intent of Zechariah I s aermon36 in chapters 7 and 8 is one of Heilszuaage or assurance of aal.vation.

He

empl.oya

3S,or a complete discussion of this, see s~•• P• S6. Basic comments
on the structure of these 8'CBS are in G. Fohrer~Di.e Struktur der al.ttestamntliche Eschatologie,11 Theol.ogische Literaturzeitm• LXXXV (1.960),
401-420. See also his nTradition und Interpretation in
en Testament, n
Zeitschrift fiir die alttesta111entlichan Wissenschatt, LXXIII (l.961), 1.-30 •
.36while I disagree with Beuken on the nature of the redaction of
Zechariah and with the l.ate post-e::xilic setting into which he places the
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formal elements fr0111 the Amtseinsetzung to underscore this and summon
the people to live joyously and thankfulq in the present, tor it is the
initial phase or the glorious new age.

Deuteronomic Schoo'l, I agree with him that there are deuteronoadc ele1DBnts
o:r style used· in these chapters tor the purpose or constructing a sermon.
In my- opinion, this sermon aMounces blessing tor Jerusalem/lion and
exhorts the people to respond. For further discussion on the deuteronomic
elements or style, see supra, pp. 37-38.

CHAPrER V

THE RE-PRESE?lfATION IN 'rHE SEIUl>H

0,

ZECHARIAH 7 AND 8 AND

ITS MEANn«I

In Zech. 7:7-818 the prophet pre~hea the first ball of the great

sermon contained in these two chapters. It is oar contention that in tbia
section he re-presents the basic Mssaga he had proclaimed in his earl.ier
prophecy-. The fol.low1- table of !-'orrelation will help to sat forth the
propose~ relationship between the sermon in Zachariah 7-8 and the earlier
prophecy-:
a. 7:7-lh re-presents and expands l11-6a (both serve as the preface to a larger section of proad.aas in l1ne with Zechariah's
juxtaposition of the past and future);
b. (l:6b is a contemporary response to l:1-6a at the t1me of tbe
earlier propbecy)J
'

c. 8:2 re-presents 1:8-2:4 in a contracted fOl'llJ
d. 8:3-S re-presents. 2:S-17 in a contracted forms.
•• 8:6 re-presents 311-S:10 1n a contracted f0l'9IJ

f. 817-8 re-presents 611-8 in a contracted fo:rm;

i• (6:9-1$

1a a contemporal"J"
message on the ru:ldity ot the. ear~r
.
.

prophacy--the entire se:rmon

may be

sa,i.Dg the a - thing, par-

ticularq in 8:1.6-23).
8:9-23 1a an expanded proclamation
. with. BOIIII new el.e•nta,
some encaaragemt:tnt and a chal.lenge to the people with regard to God• a will.

The. prophecy
.
. of

tor their lifts.

In the _pre~e~~ chapter we ~•m.onatrated that the entire sermon of
Zechariah 7-8 is a caretul.'11: Ol"IJanis•d proclamation

&DDOUDOiDg God••

··

,
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intention to bless Jeru~em/Zion~ The basic themes of Zeoh. 7:7-818,.
whi~b re-presents l1l-6a11:7-6:8, also support the proclamation ot blessing.

These themes are u tol'lowa1
•• the broken relationship between God and the people (717-l2a, an
expansi.on of l:l-4a
which gives the pre-hiatory
of the naw era)J
.
.
b. the punishment tor the ain which broke the re'lationahip (7:12b-l4,
·.

an elaboration on 'l:4b-6a which continues the pre-history and
comes _to the present where tha ettecta ot the punishment are still
telt)J
c. the new relationship bet•~~n God and His people expressed aa fol.lows: (1) Jerualem/Zion u the special. place with people apecia1
to Yaffl!&h (8:2,.3b1 6,8 and related sections trom the earlier prophecy->, (~) Jeruaalem/Li:on as the ·place of Yahweh's abode (8:.3&,8
and related aectiona from the earlier propheq)J and (3)

Yahweh

do_ing special work tor His people ~ Jeraaa1em/Zion to bring them
bleaa~ (~:4'?1 6,7,8 ~ related ~ctiona from the earlier propheq).
I n ~ chapter we s h a l l ~ t~ structure_and prob•~· traditions

of the re-presentation
1n
.
.
. Zech.
.. 7:7-8:8. Since we

that 7•7. contending
.
.

&I'll

8:8 re-presents
lsl-6:8,
it. will also be necessary to anal.1'se
the stract'lll"8
.
..
.
.
and probabl.$~ heritage ~t the earlier _prophec:, ao that• IIIIQ' bett~r understand what Zechariah vu re-presenting and how he re-presented it.
Zechariah 717-lb
The intention of

the section

It . 1a the purpose ot Zech. 7•7-lb to giVII a datailid aooount ot past
hiator:,. Thia purpose 1a eri.denoed b:, the opeDing q•aticm ot

VllrN
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"Were not these the words which Yahweh proclaimed by the f'on.ar prophets?" 1
This specific indication by Zechariah that be 111 repeating the heritage

ot

Israel which came through~ f'ormar prophets, aeta the stage for the
prool&lllation which fol.l.OW111.2

lrt is significant that, except for the Wortere~sformel of v. 1,
with which I will deal in the diecusaion ot 1:1-6, ~ are no ke7 words,
1n0t1ta, or themes from Israel 1 11 heritage 1n 711.-6. B. Rallmerabaillb,
Some A ecta of Old Testament.
hec from Isaiah to Malachi (Copenhagen:
ose"-.ii..a,ye og gger,
P•
, aupp
a
a o aerva on. Thia :la
because Zech. 7:1-6 is related to the imlnediate circumstances surro,mding
the preaching of the sermon.

-,·•-1•

2concerning the reference to the D .. ., :i T of the f01'1111Br prophets, o.
Mendenhall, 11 Covenant," Ii!gZreter•a Dicti);!Y. of the Biblel. edited by
o. Buttrick (New York: Ab
on Presa, 1962 , , 116, aqa, "In view ot
the tact that tba term for 'covenant• is quite rare 1n the earliaat sections or the 01.d Testament, the tradition of the covenant with Yahweh amat
have been designated by other words than n"'-,:a,• It seem 9uita likaly that
the oldest designation of the Decalogue as the ZP'7::LT J1..,.111y, •the ten
· words, 1 rests on this early tradition, since co99nanta were regarded and
called the 1 worda 1 ot the auserain.11 o. Wright, "The Lawsuit of God n
Israel• s Prophetic Heritas;e, _edited by B. Anderson and w. Harrelson {Haw
York: Harperand Brofiliers, l962), P• SO, agrees, and w. Beuken, ~ Sacharja 1-8 (Assen1 Van Gorcum and Compan7, 1967), P• 126, spacifioal'l.T
calla 1iis a deuteronornic expression for the law (ct. Deut. 1:18). SOiie
specific support for Mendenhall1a assertion appears in l. Kings 17113.
Here "lll1' words," which can certainl,1' be a general. tel'll, 111 joined with "my:
statutes" ("' p11) to for,a a regular cliche which reappears in Zech. 116.
The "words" am "statutes" are aplicitly •nticmed as being •nt by
servants the prophets" and going unheeded by the .fathers. In 1 Kings 17:15
the term "words" is replaced bJ' "covenant. 11 The reference to the "words"
in Zech. 717, which re-presents l:1.-6a, 11181' ftrJ" well indicate that tha nmmary which follows in 719-lb 1a related to the ri.olationa ot tha coY8DIIDtal
relationship between God and His people. At this point it should also be
noted that in Zech. 7:7 there is an interesting geographic description which
lists Jerwsalem, the cities around her, the Hepb and the l.01111.and. In Jar.
32:42, immediate]¥ foll.OIiing the coYeD&Dt atatemant of 32:38, and, hence,
built an the ll)'lllbollc action of hope in the ~ ot the field at Anatoth,
Yahweh promises a reftraal. of edl. and the cOlling of good (:1. 1 e>). Part of
this good ( v. 44) is that fields will be bought in ~udn:; the places
around Jerwsalem, the cities ot Judah, the hill oountrJ", tbe Shephelah and
the Negeb. Zechariah puts his geographical materia1 in the past. It is
not; a promiae ot the future, and so Jer. 32•44 is not a paral.lel in theme.
It does, however, indicate a st:,'liatic technique which Zechariah IIIQ' have
borro•d and reout as it appears in 7:7.

n_,.
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Verses 9 and 10 presem a 8Ullllll"1' ot pan procla•ticu.3 Tha
.first e1emant is 1c,!>1a> Sl6it u»ouiA, •judge true judpents.• This phl'ue
in this form appears onl.y here and in 8 :16 but the background tar this •1-

•nt appears in .Micah 6:8 in another 8UIIDU7

~

prophetic teaching. The

context is a covenant court trlal. and ftrse 8 1a part~ the admonitl.cm
and a ke7 verse for

Micah.

Inc1uded here is a rehearsal ot tba 'baaic

message included in Amos (d!)u)Jll. S\ •\O'J).

In Esek. 18:8, a context deal-

ing with the _inaccurate interpretation

a past proftrb, the phrase 1a

used once more.

~

This time it is part ot a d~soription ot the righteous man:

G'JC11~"

he execut.es true jus'tice

nt))t

dl:)..i6).

The word lll)l{ haa been added

to the formula in Ezekiel and the groundwork 1a laid tor Zecbariah • s use
of this phrase. Zechariah include■ a trad1t1ol'."'l ca1ting ~-- \O~ulA),
and substitutes a cognate verb (d~\li) tor

al"'~•

Hi■ purpose is to summarize

a basic theme from the past.

The second element (allJ~ D'9'.n""\t 'Tl>"llt) has no exact para11el in the

.

.

Old Testament and, he~~• is probabl)" n~t a ~dition. _The tvo nomis used
~ere appear together sevara1 times (Hoa. 2:2~; P~. 2S:6~ 103:4; Jar. 16:S),
and in the same context a few more (Ex. 34:6J Pa. 86:lS; Is. S4:8J 63:7).4

30n this see Beukan, 'P• 126; c. Stuhlmueller, nz-eobariah," The Jerome
Biblical Commen~, edited b)" R. Brown, J. Fit1111119r1 and R. Murpfii (Engiewood· ci:llts, Reverse)": Prentice-Hall:, 1968), P• 394; P. Ackroyd, "Zechariah," Peake•a Coaunentar,:' an tlJa Bible, edited b7 M. mack. (Hew York: Thomas
Nelson ind Sona, 1962), P• 650J J. Lindblom, ' PF.bee{ in Ancient Israel
(Philadelphia: Fortress Preas, 1963), P• 407; ~e~:Ejean, tis Oracies du
Pr'otO-Zacbarie: Un· · a.mm du restauratian our la coamunau:
ft a
a
ar a:
• • Ga
e e
.,
, PP• .3 J
• Wo ,
Hzur 61.bliscben Weisung des Rechts: Rechts-thaologiacbe ~gen van Sacharja
7i8-12," Antvort:' Karl Barth ■um siebm sten Oeburtst , ed_ited b,- E. Woll1
c; Kirilc :am,
•
7 ·
c I vange sc
er
ag. Zollikon, 19$6J,
P• 773. All of· these men recogm.11e the aummar7 cont;ained in vv. 9 and 10.
Only' Petitjean spends &DJ' time anal.ping it.
41a. 54:8-9 ia ot particular int.ereat here. Hot.a the connection 1111,
See the next section (Zech. 1113) for more illscuasJ.on.

and TDn ban with

,:it.?•
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General.l¥. T2>11 goes with 11~ to describe hwnan inter-personal. relationahipa, but here Zechariah emplo711 a combination which 1a uaed sparingly
Bild applies it to a social situation, perhaps to e11phasiae tihe great reapon-

sibilities which the people really had toward each other.
The third element in this

SUlllll8rY'

10. An examination of' the appearance

comprises tbe first hall of wrae

Qf'

these different groups, the widow,

the f'atherleas, the sojourner and the poor, shows that _Zechariah baa made
a summary within a rnannary, for DOVhere in Iba Old Testa.ant do all f'ou:r
of' these sroupa appear in the same passage. To aistreat them, hoaewer,. is
traditionally associated vith breaking Ood 1 s law (Ex. 22:21J Ia. 1:1.7.23;
10:2• Eaak. ~2:71 29).

All at _tbese groups do appear in the same context,.

namely1 Deut. 2lul4,17 and 1.9. But ewan here,. the ordering~ "the three
which appear together

~

•sojourner,• n:tatherleas.11

Deut. 27:14,29; 27:19). Deut. 24:14 B&J'B
oppress

(f \O~)

onq

and.

11

vidoa11 (cmpare

that the people 111&1' not

the poor whether be is one ot the brethren or one ot the

sojourners. The direc~ connection ot this verb with the trio in Deut.

27117,19 occurs in Jer. 7:6. The third ele•nt, therefore, is emplo19d bJ'
Zechariah to smmnarise another part ot wbat God expects from His people.S
The .fourth and t1na1 element (Zech. 7:lOb) centers around the verb

:i.uin.

The reference to •devising evil. against one• s brother• ia para1le1ed

only in Zech.

8117. The praphet is, therefore, adding his

own -taria1

r-on:•m.

SBeuken, P• 128, agrees and. even calls it a covenant
A.
Kuachke, 11.Arm und reich 1m .Alten Testament mit besonderer Beruckaichtigung
cwr nachexilischen Zeit,n Zeitachrift fur die alttestamntliche Wissenschaft, LXVII (1939), SO, discusses the rights of the poor :ln part1c:ular
under the covenant.
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to the

BUJllll18.ry'

as he did 1n the second element o:t this section. 6

Zecha-

riah Is aim in using these four elements is to present what ha saw as the

e~sence of past ~~oclama_:tions from the prophets. That message dealt with
God I s c<!"1mands for th~ people I s lives_ as He wanted them to be.
Verse 11 begins a .•frour-part SUllllll817 of past responses to the proclamations of the prophets.

The first element centers around the verb

2uip.

The ref'uaal ( llt~) to hearken is aaaoc~ated_with rebellion againat Yahweh,
as can be seen 1n l Sam. 1$:22 and Jer. 6110,17,19.
is part of an oracle of dOOIII directed at

In Jeremiah 6, which

Jerusalem, Yahweh ccmplaina 'I.hat

the people will not hear ( ~~Qi) or listen (!> wp) 1.o His word.

Verse 19

specifica~ly' says that the people ref'uaed _to giw heed (::i.wp) to Yahweh's

a•,::aT and His ;n1n(ccmpare Zech. 7:12).

In this f'irst element, there-

f"ore, Zechariah uses as part of his s'Wllll8ey an idea which has been associated with past rebellion against Yahweh.
The second elemen'I.,
lel 1n the Old Testament:

11

turned
shoulder," has onl.J' one paral. a stubborn
..
Heh. 9:29.

This text is later than Zechariah

and so. the motif is most likel,¥ the. prophet's
own contribution at this
.
point.

The api~it of this element, however, is seen in a- aeries of' passages

from ~•remiah _on the people's rebellion against Yahweh (Jar. S:3; 7126; 8:$;

11:10; 1.7,23).
The third element is "stopped their ears that tha7 might not hear."
That this is traditional pbraseoloa is indicated b7 Ia. 6110, 33:lS;
and $9:1.

eara. 11

The last two instances exhibit a positive use of' "to atop ·tbe

Ia. 6:10 is the only other place in the Old Testament where lack

6Petitjean, p. 341, says that this el.ement baa soma significance f'or
juridical. order which; therefore, indicates the rel.a'l.ionahip between the
first member of the code and 7:lOb. He maintains that the entire section
is a SUllllll8l"J' ot Zechariah's remarks on social morals.
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of hearinR ill connected vi. th God• a 110:rda. Thus, Zechariah empl079 the
phrase in his awnmar7 to indicate another act ot rebellion which, in thia
case, God predicted would occur.
The final element in this au.mary ot paat reaponNs is •tha7 made
their hearts like adaunt.•

There ia only' ona real ~ l l e l with Zacha-

riah's use ot this p:t_iraaa and its lca7 word

,•t11w,

Jar. 1711. A11 other

passa,;ea except Ezek. 3:9 (the prophet ia made like
the stubborn people) refer to ""l"'~W aa •thorm.•

,•nt., to withatam

In Jer. 17:l the prophet

describes Judah's sin, a sin which causes them to loaa their 1nheritanca
aa a result of Ood 1 a punishing wrath. Zachariah detinitel,1' employ& the
term to underscore the hardness of heart which the people showed aa tha7
sinned.
It appears, therefore, that Zechariah includes in hie nm111a17 ot the
people's response at least three ale111Snta which haft traditional backgrounds.

We ma7 not

be able to aoeak

ot direct dependence here because Zachariah's

personal stamp ia on the_ entire section; neftrthelesa-' Zechariah himllelf
aa7s that this ia a BUIIIDl8.l'1' ot prophetic proclamation. The tour reapanaea
of Israel to the Word directq precede the last part ot ftrae 12 which
makes soma definite connections with 1:1.-6. Each of the tour elnenta C8rl"1'
the connotation of an absolute, unalterable and active opposition on the
part

ot the people to Oocl•a desires tor their lifts, with the reaul.t that

they did not hear (-.t)c,i) the teaching _(i', I Sln) or the words ('JJ"'""'l::::a.T:r}
that ·came throUl(h the femur propheta.7 Zechariah, then, implies both

.

7Both of these vorda {l111 n and Jl-,:IT) are diatinc~ deuteronoad.c.
Note the articles Zechariah attaches. Our diacuasion 1n IOGtnote two aboft
indicates possible connantal asaociaticma tor the latter. B. Li ndara,
•Torah 1n DeuteronCIQ'," Word• and
B■■!ff Preaentecl to David Winton ThomasA edited bJ' P. lckroid and .1Ddirs cii6riciie1 '!be uiilnrali7
Preas, 196 ), pp. 121, 128, supports aJ' assertion here.

•!j!!'fi:
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direot11' and indireot11', that the people 1 11 rebel.lion wae againat their
relationship with YahvehJ and he makes this point by uin« ideas which
han a traditional backgroum. 8
Verse 12 closes with the stata•nt1 •therefore great wrath

(?~J>)

came fr011t Yahweh ot hosts.• The elements vhich toll.OIi are all real.1,1' a further description or this vrath. 9 In nrae

14 these elements are centered

around the traditional motif on •aoattering" and the desolation of the
pleasant land. The •scattering• motif appears in Zech. 1117 and 212-b,.
Here in 7:lh it is concentrated :ln the word

,1~.

In the Old Testament

this ward is part ot a theme vhich almost always 111 aaaociatad with punishment (Amos 1:141 Hab. 311.lu compare Is. 29161 Hoa. 3113). In Jar. 30123
the word is part ot a section which describes past puniahment tor the
wicked. God I s fierce anger (il(Hr> produced that punishment. Zechariah
adopts this motif and applies it apecificalq to Ood1 11 people. Dispersement was their punishlnent tor wickedneaa.
The designation ot the land aa "pleasant• (.i'>':J ~'!}) apparent11' has
ancient meaning.

Pa. l.06124 says that t.hi8 was the place

I■rael

despised

BBeuken, p. 126, aupeorts and expands this nggastion when be ■11711
that this entire segment {7:9-12) is not just an ethical motif but a comb:l.nation ot the social preaching of the prophets to which Israel. vu ne'fltr
obedient hilt which vaa, in tact, Yahweh's co'fltDBDt claim. In addition, PP•
129-130, be points out that•• 13 oontaina an inner upreaaion of the coy..
enant, though in a 11t7l1Hd form. He call.a it a good example ot t h e ~
nuances on cofttnant relationship which the 01d Teatuenl; prod\Jces.
~he key word uaad hara is '>~'-• A study of its basic •n1ng indicates that it connotes a nrul.ent 1dnd of anger (ct. Joshua 221201 2 Kings
3127) which falls upon the offender and comnmea hD,. uauall.7 with tire.
In tbia carmection it appeara with the preposition t!I. That Zechariah
understood it as tba result ot OOY8D8Dt 1mf'aithf'alma11 to Yahweh (ie. part
ot the ef'f'ecta ot the curae) ia clear from neut. 2912.$-27 and Jar. 32137,
u well as Ia. ,54:8-9 where it ill used antitheticallT to un, and 'T'Dff in
a connant setting.
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while the:, were still in the vilderneaa.

The deacriptian "pleaeant land"

~

related to the concept of Canaan •• a place nflowing vith

milk and honey."

In Jer. 3119 Yahweh describes the i\Tl'ln which He wanted

ma:, very well

to .,;ive Israel.

It ia the moat beautUul

where the pe~pl.e would not turn
their father.

(:i.1

ilin:s of all the nations, a p1ace

W) from tol~in« Him and He would be

But Israel was faithless.

In Jer. 12:10 this land becomes

Yahweh's pre:, and the pre:, o f ~ ahep~rds who trample Yahweh's plaaaant
portion (p1n) into desolation (r,t6~w). Zech. 7:lbb cl.earq exhibits
this theme.

Israel's sin had lost them a beautitul homeland. The pmd.sh-

ment was well deserved but the _magnitude of the loss 1a pointed up quite
well in the phrase i1TOR

rx•

Thal! ia also a very important connotation

for the desolation motif in Esek.

36:34-36. These verses present a theme

of rebuilding the land to a state comparable with the Garden of Eden. Thia
is dona as part of the ne~ covenantal ~lationahip between Goel and Ria
people (compare 36:26-28). B:, using the motif of the "pleaaant

land,"

than, Zechariah not o~l:, reviews past punishment but s~ts the stage for
the era of bleasinp; he bea:ina to describe in chapter B.10
In summarizing the heritage vhi~ Zechariah empla;ya in chapter 7•7-lh,

ve have seen that he brings together prophetic materials refiected :1n
.
.
Micah, Esekiel, Isaiah_, Jeremiah and the deuteronamic writings. Zechariah
aimed to 8Ulllllllll"ize
three thinas in setting forth . the broken relationship
.
between God and Ria people:
response, and the
. . . the ccmmands of God, Iarul•s
.
punishment G~ inflicud because of sin.

Zechariah, therefore, emplo19d

traditions
in a 8UlllllUlrJ'
and paradipatic fashion to define bis message. At
.
. .
the &&11118 time, he impressed this entire section with his personal! atup

1 0s.uken, P• 133, a1ao designates Jeremiah and Eseld.el u
far thia particular the••

tbs sources

7h
both in at:,'le and the original insertions which he u.kas at varioas points.
Finally, the heritage Zechariah emploJB 1a associated vith contexts which

discuss the relationship between Yahweh and Bia people, either in tel'IIB ot
the blessings or the curainga which accrue according to how the people
~Ye

acted in that relationship. The reaul.t is an underscoring ot hia

intention to make this section a SUllllllal"J" of past a:lna againa the relationship between Yahweh and~• people which, then, becmies a foundation

tor

the

new relationship whicb Zechariah 1a about to describe.

Zechariah 1:1-6
In order to grasp the full scope of meanin,c in 7:7-14 u it stands in
the sermon of chapters 7 and 8, it 1a illlportant to study tha structure and
heritage ot 1:1-6 because, as Beuken attests, a comparison ot these two
sections shows that they are 1111m1lar in them.a

and

makeup and that the

same traditions are ~~•ind in both.11
Chapter l begina,:'\U
does chapter 7,
.
_ . .,
. vith a special beading, m:1nu
the day ot t ha month. Attabhed to this, most likel,7 tor the purpoae ot
historic~ aaa~iation, is what Walther Ziwrli hu called the Wortereignistormal, cast in the third peraon.12 Verse 2 is a proclamtion ot past
history which lll)'B the foundation tor a new massaga.1 3 Verse 3 presents

llBeuken, P• 137.

12w. Zimmerli, Esechiel 1-241 in Bibliacher ltowntar Altea 'lelltallent,
edited b7 H. Hoth and R. Voill (leuld.rciiin:- leiiidrciiimr Veriai, 1962),
XIII, 4. It IIU1J' probabl7 be tramtlated beats "the II01'd of Yahweh happened
to." hukan, P• 138, 11&711 that Zillmarli baa idantitied the atracture ot
the dating here, in 1:7 and in 7:1 as a t:,pica1 Eseldel form. 'U tb1a is
so., Zechariah baa atill asserted hie originalit7 becaue where Eseld.el
orders bti dates 7&ar-month-clq, Zechariah order■ hie da7-aonth-J9ar.
1 3xt has been suggested that v. 2 ill an interpolation llhicb ia either
to be omitted (H. Mitchell., •Zechariah," J. Critical and Exeptical co-ntarz:

7S
that new 1119ssage prefaced b7 the regul~ mssenger t ~ l a (•tme aa:,a
Yahweh of hosts•).

The message itaelt, caat in the second person plural

imperative, seems to be directed at the people and conaista of two part;a:
a call tar the people to turn (or repent) and the resultant return of God
~o ~ _pe~le.14 The structural relationship between thia verae and 7•13
ia obvi0U8.

Both express a situation of reciprocity with the key words

or the first clause uaed in the aecond and the subject and object reversed.
The substance of this message is an announceMnt of the way in which the
people can receive the bleaaings ot God 1 a return to them. Verse

4 begins

a histo~ical summary which also serves to explicate further the words of
verse 2. Verse

S continues this review of paat history with tvo rhetor-

ical que~tions ~ealing firat with the tathe~a and then with the tarmr
prophets.

Zech. l:6a continues thia careful. structuring.JS The emphuia

t!Jl!

Zechariahhl!alacbi and Jobaho 1n :rm,f.'tematicmal. Critical. criea scrlhner• a Sona, 195 , ffl, iio), or tranapoaed
itteri: (The Jerasalem Bible; and F. Horst, •sacharja," D i e ~ D.einen
Pro2heten, in Rand6ucb sum liten Testament edited b7 o. Eiaalel.d L.2Dd
edition; TUbingen: 3. c. B. Mobr, 195Ju, iiv, 217). Thia auggeation ia 1111de
becauae ot the switch in person between 'D:>~111:uc (plura1) amt 11,t1~• (singular). I do not agree with either solution. Tba connective which coma at
the begirming ot v. 3 ah011a that v. 2 ia the preauppoaition tar the proclamation of v. 3. Tha copula ahould probabq be translated "therefore.•
Also the aam.e kind of abrupt shift occurs between 116& and l16b. The lack
ot antecedenta in both 1:3 and l:6b is the cauae ot the contuaion.
on
men

ew forte:

lliBeuken, p. 89, and R. Presa, "Du erate Hachtgeaicht dea Propheten
Sacharja," Zeitachri..tt fur die altteatamentliche Wiaaenachatt1 LIV (1936),
4S, have both riiwed 1:j aa a conditional statement, 6iit \iioiigh tbie lll8J'
appear to have urit at first glance, the regular conditional structure
(beginning with u,) ia conspicuous by its absence. It ia, therefore, beat
to aee thia verse as a call to repentance which is neither c~tiona1 nor
a warning ba.t rather a proclamation~ the wq in which the people can pt
the aa1vation Yahweh wants them to have. Thia auaeation ia aupparted b7
H. Wolff, "Daa Thema ,Umkehr' in der altteetamntlichen Prophetie," Zeitachritt tiir Theoli!! und lirche1 XLVIII (19Sl), 141-143• Be cites iiipiclaiii the aain.t~apeecb of Roa. 1412-h •• a parallel to Zech. 113-4•
'lSAccording to F. Brown, s. Driver, and c. Briggs, A Hebrew and
English Led.con ot the Old Testament (Oxtord: Tbe Clarendon Preas, 1962),
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f'alls on Yahweh's words and statutes, the f'irst element of' the sentence.
An abrupt change in person appears in l16b (f'irst singular to third plural),
but most likel.7, r~resents the reap~ of' tha present generation to the
call tor repentance.16 Zech. l:4-6a, than, 1a a historical aspect of the
proclamation and ~enforces the basis f'or the resul.ting repentanm and
confession ot l:6b.1 7

if! is not; restrictive in
contrast to v. S but a historical expansion which anawers the questions
just asked and should be translated, along vith tha negative interrogativa,
"It is certain, is it not."
P• 36 (hereafter cited as H>B), the introductory

16.rhe roughness of' the text here has lad several commentators, inc'luding E. Sellin, •Der Prophet Sacharja (c. 1-8),• Das Zwolfprophatenbuoh in
Ko1111118ntar zum Alten Testament, edited bT E. Sellin (Lelpa1g1 I. De~scba
Variagabuchiiandiung, 1922), XII, 429, and D. w. Thomas, "The Boole of' Zechariah," The Int7.reter• s Bible, edited b;y G. Buttrick (Hew Yorks Abingdon
Press, 1956), V , 106o, to suggest an emendation because of' what the;y
believe to be a ,neaningless progression. Tha;y cite no support tor their
suggestions. Thia verse, however, does not call tor an emndation ot a.iv
kind since l:6b is a response to v. 2 which has been added perhaps in the
mamer of' a reporter on the aoene.
17H. Wolf't, "Das Zitat in Prophetenapruch," Oesamelte Studien BUil
Alten Testament (Munich: Chr. Kaiser Verlag, 1964), P• 106, Horst, XIV, 217,
and Beuicen, p. 86, have all noted the conf'easional character of' this verse.
o. Westermann, Basic Forms of' ~ t i c Speech1 _trana1ated f'rolll the 08N&D
b;y H. White (Phlladeiphla1 Wes~ter Preas, 1967), PP• 20$-206, has suggested that 111-4 is in the f'Ol"ll ~ the "judpant against a nations" the
reason and accusation are in 1:2, the lll8asenger formula in 1:31¥1, and the
announcement and intervention in l:3a • The f'orm seems quite temou.
T. Raitt, "The Prophetic SmB!lona to Repentance," Zeitschritt tiir die alttestamentliche Wiasenacbatt, LXXXIII (1971), 32,
1:h-6 \hi re•11branoe
ot the form ol the summons to repent, admonition (lt,3a • the appeal)f then
promise (l:3b), admonition (1:4) and threat (l:S-6a • the motiYationJ.
Raitt appears to aee (p. 42) the Sits 1m Leben of' this form in coYenant
renewal ceremonies. Raitt•a auggrafoii"'aeema more plausible than Weatermann•a but still is not thoroughl;y conrl.ncing. Beukan, P• 111, baa argued,
1n line with his thesis, that"• 3-6 are the work~ the 1.eri.tical circle
which produced Chronicles. Be tinda several ele•nta ~ a leri.tical sermon present ("be not lika 1'0IJ1" fathers" in v. S and all of' v. 4). Be then
hJpothasisea that the levitical school formulated the speech as a pOHrtul.
mode of' expression to introduce the tirat vision and, ultimatel,y, as an
interpretation ~ Zechariah's entire proclainaticm. Wb.11.e I llight not argue
with the purpose Beu.ken sees tor lsl-6, I cannot help but see his auggenion
as a complicated theor;y baaed on a aomavhat tenuous tol'III. The basic fora

cam
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It should be noted that the structure ot 1:2-6 1nvol988' the 3uxtaposition of different ages for the purpose of proclaiming God's action 1n
the present and the tut~, a tec~ique ZeC?hariah uses throughout his
prophecy (compare 1:12-17; 3:2-10; 1:9-8:8; 8:9-lS). The call for repentance which Zechariah issued to the generation standing before himl.8 was
baaed on the past age where God's anger and retribution vent their full
course because the call was not headed b:, the fathers. The present call
is one which tells or God I s return to the people. There is a hiator:, of'
past catastrophe
(l:S-6a) which
may be a 98iled threat. The result, accord.
.
ing to l:6b, is that the present generation repents and submits itself to
the purposes or God. The stage is set.
The important tradition·· which Z~chariah uses 1n 1: l-6 appears in
verse 3 f"ocuaed in the key word :11 19 The brevity of' the chief elements

ua.

or the Levitical Sermon has been set forth by o. von Rad, "The Lavitical
Sermon· in I and II Chronicles," The Problem of' the Haxateuch and other
Essays, translated f'rom the German bi E. Dicken (Rev Yorks Mcorav-Hfi1
Book Comp~, ~966), pp. ~67-280. I ha!9_discussed this supra, P• 9.
18
.For a full discussion of' the circumstances, see supra, PP• 41-h2.
19At this ·point · I should refer to the well-known fomula which appears
at the beginning of' v. 1: "the word of' the Lord came to Zechariah." G. von
Rad, Old Testament Theoloff• translated from the German b:, D. Stalker (Nev
York: Rai$er and Row, 1.90 , II, 87, sa:,s that this f'omula appears 123
times in the.Old Testament and shove that the reception of' the Word was
viewed as · an event· which set the parson receiving it in a new historical
situation. It thus becomes the technical term tor a prophet receiving a
revelation. In the formula of' Zech. 1:1, however, the prophet uses the
per.tact tense of' the verb il"il so that the precise formulation goest the
perfect tense of' ir.11, "the word of' Yahweh," "to Zechariah." In Genesis 15
the -var:, same structure appears (Zechariah uses it in 1:7 and 7:1 again).
There it introduces an oracle of' assurance (assurance is the theme of' Zech.
1:8-17), according to R. Clements, Abraham and Davids Genesis 15 and its
Meaning tor Israelite Tradition (Naperville, ftllnols: Alec Allanson, 1.967),
p. 1?. It is qufte posa£61e, 1n view of' the similirit:, between the message
of' Genesis lS and Zechariab l-8, that Zechariah was using a customary form
for an oracle of' assurance.
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in verse 3 cannot hide a greater depth of meaning tor the word

::l I

u.S

than appears on the surface. William Holladay contirllla this with hia
comprehenaive stud7 of this root in the Old Testament. 20 He aays that
in Zech. 113 :11..; is a plain statement of the special relationship

~t~een the people and God.

It is the call tor a repentant return to

That this
. is
. the. traditional kind ot call becomea clear in the
light or Deut. 30:1-10, 21 Jar. 2S13-6, and 3111,$-20. Deutaron01111' 30 1a

God.
.

a conclusion to the summary

or the

coV11nant begun in chapter 29. When

the people remember the blessing and the aurae, they will return to Yah-

weh and He will gather them.

Jar! 2.$13-6 is basically the aame proc-

lamation Zechariah makes in 111-6. Jeremiah identifies Yahweh's call tor
return aa the message ot 11 all b:J:a sarl"&Dta the prophata.n
(~articularly verse lB) 1a the key tor

Jeremiah' ■

Jar. 3111$-20

hope theolC>gJ" where

there is a plea for Yahweh to ettect the repentance needed.

Zech. 3:b,9

and S:1-11 may reflect an answer tor that hope. These passages in Zecha-

-

.

.

.

riah, then, IIIIIY' mean that the repentance ot l:6b is really effected by
Yahweh.

Equally important tor t~ background of ~• Iii at this point ia

the fact that it 1a really the central theme tor the entire Dautaronoad.c

2°"7. Holladq, The 'R oot §ubh in the Old Test&ll8nt (Leid.ens E. J.
Brill, 19S6), paasim. Re sqa, PP• l.25-127, &t •verJ' instance of the
use or thia root in Amoa (fiva time■), Hoaea (Dim time■), and Iaaiah (six
timea) ia covanantal in the senae ot returning to God. There are aennteen
such usages in deuterollOllic material and forty-eight occurrences in Jeremiah. In tact, this may even be the Leitmotif al Jar. 3111,$-20. He goes
on to assert, P• 157, that Jeremiah ii 'the first prophet who uses thia
word to convey the idea of npentance.
by

D.

VOD
Barton,

2Jo.

Rad•
in

llev.=1
~ translated f'.faamen:ct1m.
edited
O. Wright,

TlleO,,

.l

by

1ibe n - , i
J. Bright,

J. Barr, and P. AclCrO (
on:
reaa, 1.966), P• 1B3, aqa that Deut.
30:1-10 takes up the theme ot turning to Yaliveh which later becomes part
of the structure or the Deuteronoadc History.

19
hiatory. 22 By using the word ~ ul, Zechariah inaorporate111 an extenaive
tradition in which the word denoted a common cal.l. to repent and return
to the proper rel.ationahip with Yahveh. 23
In the historical. section of 1:h-6a, his S'W11111817 ot the aessage of
the_ former prophet111 ("rat~ from your evil VBJ'S and from your evil. deeds")
ia allll_o st identical to Jer. 2$:3-6. The renl.t paral;l.ela Jar.

2.Ss?.24

Hana Walter Woltt aay111 that Zechariah 118ea the citation ot verse la to
signal the content of his message 1n l16a. 2S It appeara, therefore, that

22H. Wolff', 11Das Kerygma des dauteronoawstiachen Geachichtnerka,"
Zeitschrift fiir die altteatamentllche Wisaenac' LllIII (1961), 183185, makes
point. He 8BJ'II: nBur ttitmbr geh
das 1H6ren aut die
Stimme Jahweh, deines Gottea entsprechend der Weiaung des Mose• und ilirer
Neuverkundigung durch die Propheten," and concludes: nSo diant also clas
Werk einer dringlichen EinladUDI sur 'Ullllmbr au dem Gott der Heil.sgeachichte. 11
It is ot soma importance that w. Brueggemann, 11The Ker,pa ot tba Deu.teronornic Historian," Intertretation, llII (1968J, 388, accepts Woltt 1 s thasia
and sets up what hii ca s a counter-them which indicates what motivates
Israel when she repents. He sees this as centered in the word :uc:t, which,
then, discerns the gracioll8ness of Yahweh as the foundation tor the theology ot the Deuteronomic Historian. It is of interest that Zachariah, in
summarising the aim ot Yahweh's dealing with Israel (811h-1S), aqs that
He has purposed to do ::a.1 ~ to Jarualem. For further discussion on the
significance of' this theme, see intra, P• 161.

ma

2 3zechariah even 118■11 a fOl"ll of .31\J a111 a connectiYe device 1n hi■
visions (cf'. 411; S:l; 6:1) and again in the k.117 verse of 8115 vhan
another verb plua T\ Y 1e the more common way ot mld.ng the transition.
2hwoltt, nz1tat," Gasannelte Studieti nv, J.OIS, calla thia phenomenon
a historic unity amcmg the pr~beti 6j v ch Zechariah add■ power to hi■
call tor return. The word :I wp ia 118ed in v. 4 to describe the resu1ta of
their sin (ct. 7:11). 2 Kinga 17:13 otters a closer paralle1 to 1:6 than
it did to 7112, because "1111' words" ( "'-,:J.T) and ""I' atatutea" ( "'pn) ue
mentioned aa coming through ( -r "'.2) ''1111' servants the prophet111.n Rote the
aame inatrmantal element in 7112.
2Stbid., XIV, 4S. o. Fohrer, •Remarka on Modern Interpretation ot the
Prophet....Journal ot Biblical Li.tei,ature. LXXX (1961), 316, agrees that
thb phen0118non ii a tioiinlqiii the prop&i1;111 u• to reinterpret tradition.
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Zechariah baa used put materials to shape his mssage and that these
~teriala hava a great deal to do with the relationship between Yahweh
and His peopia. 26

Finally, Zech. l:6b is the reaction ot the people to whom the
prophet is speaking.

The key word in the verse is •purpoaad" ( 'El~ t). A

st~ ot D l'll' indicates that whenever God plans, He does it with care.
His planning takes place 1n the heavanly council (Jar. 23:20). Be then
sends a messenger to proclaill His •ord~ God's plans can spell relent1eas
punishment for disobedient people (Jar! 4128) 27 but He does not deviate
from His plans easily (Jar. 30:24; Lam. 2117).

On the other hand, God's

attitude towards
His
.
. purpose is good newa from Zechariah's point of view.
To Zechariah, God's purpose if:1 not new (~ompare Jar. 23:20s 30:24). The
vision and commenta1"1" ot Zech. 21.$-17 refiect the prOlliaes recounted in
Deu~ronOUW' 32, when the Most High gava the nations their inharitance. In
~ec~. 8:14-1.$ the prophet makes it clear that God's purpoaaa are in the
process or ~ing fulfilled tor the generation of his day.

Hot on1.y that,

but the purpose of God 1a the prior cauae for God's grace and comfort (1:13),
the vary essence of the new age which Zechariah proclaims is beg1nn1ng. 28

26rhe tradition Zechariah empl07B here is refiected primarily in
Jeremiah and the deuteronomic 11ritinga, 11hich mq ~ same sort ot direct
reference tor Zechariah. Thia 1a further aupported .b7 the tact that Zechariah says that the words and statutes •oYertake• (~W"') the fathers. In
Daut. 2812,15,4.S the coYenant blessings (v. 2)and particularl.7 the covenant curses (vv. 15,4.$) are said to •oYertake• (i\W'l) the people depending
on their obedience or lack ot it.
27Beukan, P• 108, calla Zech. l16b a judgment dmcology because ot ite
similarity to Jeremiah 4. Ha sap that it bas an echo ot the un6onditional
clause found 1n Jerelliah 1 a amouncament of judpmt and that the aame kind
of source is behilJd Zech. 811.h-lS. I cannot agree vith his reaaoning bere
because I think Beukan has llisaed the hope contained in Jer. 413-4.
28w. Lambert, "Histo1'1' and the Ood111 A Keri.aw Article," Orientalia~
XXXIX (1970), 173, is discuBBing the suggestion ot B. Albrektaon tba\
re

Bl
Summary
. The purpose ot the prologue to Zeohar~• a prophecy in 111-6 is to

?repare_tor the proclamation ot the
aenting,

~

to repent.

~

era. The prophet does this b:, pre-

the baaia ot put history, a call tor the present genera~i~
The past ahows that Ood 1 11 amaer vae juatitied. The preeent ,"911-

eration is still feeling the effects ot Ood 1 a &111ter and 110 they are mo'lltd
to repentance and submission to God's purposes tor them (l16b). 2 9 Zech.
l:~-~, then, becomes a preface to the announcement ot that future.

Aa

such, 1:1-6 is crucial to an underi,tanding ot the importance ot the 11&terial
in 1:7-6:1$, because the visions spell out the prOlllised blessings ot the nn
relationship between Yahweh and His people. Aa a preface to this announcement ot blesaings, 1:1-6 has the same structural position as does 717-lb.
These two aectiona also have the same themes, although 717-lb mcpanda the

is no fixed and definite plan plainl.J' taught from the beg1nn1ng in the Old
Testament. The only "purpose" is shown in the process ot ma1.Jlta1n1ng certain standards rather than a moftmnt toward a det1.nite goal. Zechariah
ffl81' be using D~) in this sense, with the standard as the historic relationahip between Yahweh and His people. Zechariah certainl:, aims to restore
this relationship. Lailbert, P• 172, adds that among the Hebrews the word
of Yahweh was closely assoc:lated with His purposes to the extent that in
places it is IJn,oataaised and becomes the executor ot God 1 11 vill. Zech.
l:6a communicates this 'lltl"J" idea.

29r cannot agree vith T. Char:,, Lee Pr0p}l).tea et le CUlte ~ Partir de
1 1 exil (Tournai, Belgi,a: Descblee and COllpRD7, 1955), III, ij9, wbo 11&)'8
Uiat Zechariah vaa here appealing tor more ardor trOll the people tor bm.ld-

ing the temple. Zechariah saw the lagging temple project u part of a general problem in the area ot the people's spiritual lite, but it was not the
main point of hie prophecy. I aa npported in this contention b:, D. w.
Thomae, "The Sixth Cent'llr1' B.c. 1 A Creative Epoch in the H111toey ot Israel,"
Journal ot Semitic StudiabuVI (1961), b4, and a. Sauer, nsff11bbabel in
der sich\ Haggaia und Sac ju,• Dall f'erne und itabe Wort, edited bJ' F.
Haas (Berlin: Al.tred Topelllalm, 1967), P• 207.
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more general statements of 111-6. The basic correspondences are as follows:
a. stipulations for the people: 113-laa (ge~ral); 7:9-10 (expanded);
b. responses of the peoples l:4b (generalh 7:ll-12a (expanded};
c. judgments against the peoples l:2,S-6a (generalh 7tl2b-l4 (expanded).
Both review past history and show it to be a time of disobedience and vrath.
Both sections declare this to be the word 11 of the tamer prophets," the
only places where this soecilic phrase ia used (1:4, 7:7,12). The wrath of
Yah~eh is de~ignated with the same term (C):!Sp) 1n 1:2 and 7:12.

In the lat-

ter, however, it is described more f'ullJ" by means ot a three-element; expansion.

The references to the prophets• massage in 1:6 and 7:12 use what

appears to be a stereotyped_designation in both places (..,3, and
and 'D",:l.Til).

_.,n //;a, Sl;J
I

And tinall.¥1 the people 1 a rejection 1n tel'lllB of not bear-

ing (Vt'luJ) or giving heed (:uaip) appears in 1:4 and 7:11, although once
again there is a three-ele1119nt expansion in chapter 7.

It is, therefore,

evident that not onl.¥ in structural. arrangenent but also thematica111' and
linguistically 7:7-14 is a re-presentation of 1:1-6.30 The re-presentation
is further substantiated by the traditional backgrounds of both sections.
Each contains key material reflected in Jeremiah and the deuteronamic
writings.

Zechariah makes his expansion in chapter 7 with themes which also
appear in the former prophets, particul.arl,¥ Micah, Ezekiel, and Isaiah. 31

30rhere is, of course, no reference to the confession and repentance
of l:6b in chapter 7 because the entire sermon in chapters 7 and B is, in a
way, a reprimand tor asking the wrong question. Zech. 1:6b presents an
actual historical response and chapter 7 111 part of a 11emon with no nch
-response reported, it indeed there ever waa IID1'• Perhaps 81lb-15, which
focuses on the word 1J ~t, ill the rem.lJder Zechariah gives in the sel'llon ot
repentance effected in l:6b. A ditferent • • of :ullJ ill also inclmed in
these verses. Thia also explains wlJT there 111 no reference to :u u) or D
in 7:7-14.

tl,

31A.

Jepsen, "Kleine Beitrage

BUil

Zwol.tprop~tenbl1ch III," Zeitechritt

fUr die al.tteatamentlicbe Wiaaenschaft, LXI {1945-1948), 112, 1a liicorrect,

Zechariah 8: 2
With Zech. 8: 1-2 begins a nev section ot the sermon in Zechariah

7-8.

In this section there 1a a re-presentation ot the blessings which

were proclaimed in a more detailed fashion 1n the earlier propheq.
The intention ot the section
Zech. 8:2 consists of a Mssenger formula and two clauaes which
center around the vord__.>::sp. 32 The first clause saya that Yahweh 1a sealoua
tor Zion with grea~ seal.
great wrath

e,,~n).

The second says that He is sealous tor her with

Yahweh's seal is a traditional motif which 1a alv117s

related to Hi~ desire tor single-minded devotion to him (compare Deut. 32:161
Joshua 24:19).

Ya~weh 1 a seal is an active agent which works to preserve H1a

name (compare Ezek. 39:2S) and to fulfill. His purposes (coq,are Is. 916).
Ex.

34:lh clearly aeta forth the nature of God's seal. In Exodua 34

there is a renewal ot the covenant which Israel broke in the golden calf

when he sees no unity between 1:2-6 and the rest ot the prophecy. J. Rim•
back, "Berith Olam: Studies in the Davidic Covenant Traditions" (unpublished
Master's thesis, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1966), P• llO, makes the
observation that covenants alwqa appeared at critical points in Israel's
history. While Zechariah does not formulate a apecitic covenant, be did
live at a critical time and seemed to be particularly interested in the
covenantal traditions of Israel. a. Clements, P~hectiand Coftmnt (London: SCM Presa, l96S), PP• 114-115, indicates thaDeu ro-Isaiah wove
together the Exodus and Zion traditions to produce his • ■sage about a
covenant tor all Israel, and that this was a natural development ot
Israel's eschatological hope after the doom ot judgment and exile. It ia,
therefore, also natural tor Zechariah to use covenantal traditions by
which to set forth hill •ssage.

32if.

Br~ers, nner Biter des Berm Zebaoth," Vetua Testwntua. XIII

(1963), 269-284, discusses this concept at length. Re deniiis ll as the
outbreak ot God's rage over what is right. In the cognate languages it
contains the idea ot turning red with anger. Be AY'II that in Zech. 1:14
and 8:2 the word has a strong~ eschatological color and that these ver■es
belong to the area ot salvation prophec7.
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incident.

Yahweh is willing to renew the covenant but He demand.a total

commitment to Him because His ve1!7 name 1a Jealous (>t:tp). Zechariah
adopts the traditional ideas associated with Yamreh1 a

■eal

but

the nature of that zeal in behalf of Jel"llaalem/Zion.

In this way, JCJ' p

empbaai■ea

becomes a part of a word play' with ')~P("wrath") which in the past vaa
~irected at Israel but will now be directed at the nations.

It ahoal.d be

in Zech. 8:2 (compare
.noted that
. Yahweh's zeal and His wrath are naral.lel
.

1:14-lS).

Vision one (Zech. 1:7-17)
Zech. 8:2 becomes more meaningtol. when seen against the background
or the first two visions.

It is our contention that there is such a tight

unity
. in each of these
. visions that one crucial word can be used to
re-present the whole. The first . of these visions begins with a heading
similar to those in 1:1 and 7:1.33 The most likel.7 purpose for this beading is to set off everything between it and the next beading as a unit.

The vision proper begins in 1:8 with a question

by'

the prophet.

begins a aeries of verbs in the !!!!. consecutiVU111 using the roots

In l.:9a

,tlx

and

ill 'J alternatel.7. This pattern continues through verse 1h and, at least
formal~, ties the beginning of the actual. words of commission to. t.he vision
proper. In verse 10 the answer. which the
messenger gives to the prophet's
.
I

question contains a :new element, namel7, "ranging through the earth," i

33.rhia is the most complete dating formul.a of the three ve find in
Zechariah. It should be left in tact, although moat commentators vOlll.d
delete at least the name of the ■onth: Horst, nv, 218, Sellin, XII, 4.31,
Thomas, 11Zechariah,.n Inte~ter•a Bible, VI, 1061, and K. BU!, Das Buch
Sac~a (Berlin: Evangeiee Veriaisanatalt, 1962), P• 20. Tbiy have no
auppo other than the conjecture that with the number of tbe month, the
nam is not :neceasU7 except for later readers who vere not acquainted
with the calendar.

8$
pattern which regularly' occurs in Zechariah's atyle.34 In ftrse 11 a
answer comes without a question.

Dell

It 1a f'rom the horaemen3S but builda on

_:t;he new element introduced 1n the answer or verse 10 and adds another new
element:

11

al.l the earth remains at rest. 11 36 The idea of' •rest" Nr'ftls aa

a connection as the vision continues vith the prophet now in a spectator~ a
role.

The angel picks up the questioning and asks Yahweh about His inac-

tivit:, (no znn) towards

-!udah

and Jarualea which haft apparently' bean in

turmoil for aevent:, years ~ Yahweh• s d~rect anner to this is not quoted.
It is described in a wa:, which ties t~ annar mediated b:, the angel to
the question of verse 12.

Yahweh's answer vaa composed of "good vorda"

(D .. 'J.H!1 D"''1:l,.) and "comforting words" (D "~ n '3 D"',::i,-). Verse Ui brings

34some coamentators delete part of' v. 9 or v. 10 as repetiti01111, and
it appears to be so. Yet, in viev or similar occurrences of repetitioua
structure in Zechariah's prophac:, (2:4; 4:12, 7:8), it ma:, be beat to
leave the text as it stands. K. Elligar, 11Sacharja1 11 Das Buch dar n&lt
Kleinen Propheten, in Das Alta Testament Deutsch, edited by I. Welier
(G8tt1ngeiiivandanhoeck and Ruprecht, 196j), :nv, 98, and Borst, XIV, 218,
make some deletions, as does Prockach. Ziegler 111J9porta the text as it
stands.
3Srt is outside the scope of' this discussion to deal vith all the
problelllS surrounding the horsemen and their steeds. There, are, howver,
lll8IJY' textual problems in v. 8 which haft to do with the locale and colors
of the horses. Moat emendations tor this versa are made on the basis ot
Zech. 6:1-3. For more c011plete discussions on the colors of the horNs 1n
particular, see H. Hertsberg, •,Grune' Pferde," Zeitsohrift des Deutschen
Palistina-Vereina, LXIX (1953), 177-180, and w. McDardi, 1 The Horses in
Zechariah," In Memoriam Paul Kahle, edited b:, M. Black and G. Fohrer (Berlin: A. Topeimann, 1968), PP• 174-179. I should add that tbe conclusions
or these articles are not withou.t problems.
36r would disagree vith the suggestions of Prockaah hare and tor Ye
12. He takes the man and the angel to be two different peoples but there
is a mrked tluidit:, in terminology, not onl.T between angels but between
the angel and Yahweh (cf'. 21S-81 311-b,9). J. Rosa, •The Prophet as Yahweh's Messenger," Israel's Pr,hetic Heritage, P• 102, says there is often
a contusion between the ange ol faliveb and Yahweh hiuelt. Be cites Oen.
1617-131 481]5-16 and Ex. 312~. The confuaion in Zechariah gifts an
impression of tuaion vhich ma:, bet.he prapbet 1 a intent.

·
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the answer itself 1n the form of a coamd.asion for the prophet.

The

answer first ta~a up Jeruaa1e~ion which vu the aubject of the queation 1n verse 12. The new element and also the first element of the
message concerns Yahweh• a seal. for her. A second e1eaent 1a added 1n
verse 151 Y~lnnth 1 a attitude toward the natio~ who were at ease during
_Jerusa:i-em/Zio!l's turmoil and so furthered it.37 The anger

(')~P)

Yahweh

man:Ltests here underscores the nn era which all these visions proclaim
becaua~ it stands ~n stark contrast to 1:2 where the same anger was
directed at Israel.
which begina with
weh has returned

But Yahweh brings a new relationship and verse l.6,

}-21 based on verses 14 and
('~7'!>) to Jerusa1em already'

lS, emunciates that.

Yah-

with the merciea (D"''l1'1)

which were lacking those seventy years. This shows that the promise God
made 1n 1:3 is in the ~rocess or happening and co~ects the words of
verse 16 with verse 12. The urciea are now set forth: Yahweh's house
will be built and the maasurinR line will be stretched out over Jerusalem..

An oracle t~la is inserted between the~ t~ emphasise who is speald.ng.38
To the message which the prophet~ to pr~laim is •~ed a reversal of the

y

dispersion _( I !>) .trom good thing~ ( :::i I "). T~ crucial part of Zech. ~: 17
may be translated beat: "M:r cities are still laoldng prosperity (:i. • ~),
but Yahweh will again cOllltort Zion and choose Jeruaa1ea." 39 Included

370n v. 15, it ahould be added that the beat translation for :l t~
1s "tha7 multiplied.• See I. Eitan, A Contribution to Hebrew Lexicograph{ (Rew York: AMS Preas, 1966), PP• 8-9.

38a. Rendtortf', nz,_ Gebrauch der Formal ne 1 Ull Yahwh ill Jeremiahbuch," Zeitachrift tur alttesta•ntliche Wiasenachaft. LXIV (19S4), 29,

calla this a zwlschiiit01'1181 and ci\es jua\ tibia emphasis tor its use.

39v. 17 is held by IIUID1' to be an interpolation. Tha rough e::,nta:
at the beginning of the verse would seam. to support this assertion. See
Bil!, P• 20, Borst, XIV, 220, and Elliger, nv, 109, who alao IIIQ" that
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here 1e a ahort description ot the new age aa one ot comfort (1111ing D lll
to tie in with verse 13) and the election (,n:i) ot Jeruaale11, a new
element with illport tor the visions which follow.
The traditions which atand behind 117-17 reenforce the unit7 ot the
section and give depth to the message.

'?he tirllt motif ot i11portance has

to do with the idea ot •rest" (opui). According to lrl2-l.3, the earth baa
"rest" and Jerusalem does not.

"Rest" waa the ultimate g!itt ot God (com-

pare Judg. 3:11,30; S:13; 8:28), and 19t, it uualq came to the people
only after they had been thoroughly punished

relationa~ip •1:11ch

~

tor their sins against the

been eatabliahed between them and their God (com-

pare Is. 32:171 Ezek. 16:42).4° Thia vaa an illlportant emphasis for the
prophets, as the preceding passages show; and, moat lilml.7, it vas this
prophet~ heritage whi«:'h Zechariah built upon. His kinship with JerellLiah

30 is especially' clear.

The context ot this chapter has to do with res-

tora~ion (::ll \II~ ot Israel•a fortunes, specif'icalq, return to their own
land. Their bonds ot captivity are to be broken oft and the7 are to

v. 16 has been added. w. Eichrodt, "Vom SJlllbol sum T7Pua1 Ein Beitrag
aur Sacharja Exegeae," Theologische Zeitachrif't Basel, XIII (19S7), Sl.O,
agrees with Elliger. And 19ti, even it ll is a ii-tier addition, it is skill•
.ful.1,1' added am so shOllld not be deleted or disparaged. It 118.l" nr7 vell
have come boom Zechariah himaelf. A nn tranalation ot the nrse, hovenr,
is in order due to the extremeq rare rendering of the nrb here. Ackroyd,
P• 647, suggests: "While WJJ' cities are deprived of (scattered from) good
things, the Lord consoles Zion BDBII•" BDB, P• 807, indicates that the
Remed Standard Version• a tr&m1lation 1 overnown appe~s onl,7 here 81Mi in
Prov. $:16 where RSV lt■elt translates "scattered.• The revised tranalation for 1117 111 acceptable because it fit■ the syntax of the sentence,
it uea the same meaning for the verb that ia echoed b7' a parallel verb
(il,l') in vision two, and, beat of all, it portr&JB the tvo - • •hich an
ao important to the aermon ot chapters 7 and 8. Thia new translation
underscores the significance of v. 17 as a DJ' verse which ties the DBx:t
three visions to vision om.

4<>s.

Herrmann, Die prophetiaohen Heilaerwartungen ill Al.ten Testament
(Stuttgart: W. Kohlhimr~), PP• i29-J.30, 11&7adia\ tbla oonoep\ vu
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return hoaaa to rest (" p\li), for God ia with thea. The punishment will
then be inflicted upon the nations.

Thia ia the the• ot Zech. 1:7-17

and 2:1-4, although in a more symbolic form.

Zechariah, however, doea

emplo.y the traditional idea of 11reat. 11 The complaint in 1112-13 ia that
the earth has what Jerusalem is supposed to have. The answer (l1'1h-lS,
2:1-4) ~s that Jerusalem will have "rest" and the nations will be punished.
The concept of God I s mere:, (D 71,) plays a aigrrl.ficant role in Zechariah
. Is prophecy (compare 1:12-13).
. .
Israel at crucial times.

But God's •re:,

ha■ al11ay11 coae

to

In Ex. 34:6 Ood 1 a mercy moved Bia to give the

covenant for a second time.

In Hosea 2:21 mercy vaa part of a liat des-

cribing the way in w~h Yahweh betrothed Iarael to Himself (compare Ia.
54:8,10). And in Jar. 30:18 God' ■

un, vaa

the reason for the restora-

tion of Israel's fortunes (compare Jar. 31:20). So the angel•a question
in 1:12 is real'l7 about God's relationship with His people.

Ood•a 1111, is

the only thing upon which God Is people can base &IJ1' hope of a new era.41

he••

important for Isaiah because, apparently,
not certain the people
would get it. 'U we can accept that, it seems that Zechariah was at.tirll1.ng that this past doubt vaa a tact.
41According to c. Feinberg, 'Bxegetical Studiea in Zechariah," Bibliotheca Sacra, XCVIII (1941)., 44S, the plural here and in Zech. 1:12 Li used
to •ki the term more forceful. It seems to • that, at least in Zech.
1:12, the plural is simply a sort of .forecast that there are •roie.! coaing,
a tact the rest of the prophecy bears out. It is be:,and the scope ot our
discuaaion to study the seventy yaara of Zech. 1:12 in detail. Beftrtha•
leas, it should be noted that the tel"llinua a quo of this time span has
caught the interest of NYeral scholars. Aiong them are c. 'Whitl.e:,, "'.fbe
Term Seventy Years Captivity," Vetua Teataaentum, IV (19.$3), 60-73, and
~The Savant:, Years Desolation• • •A Rejoinder," Vetua Teatamentdri VII
(19.57), 416-blBJ o. Ploge~, ",Siebsig Jahre• ," Feataciir!H frle
ch Baamel sum 70 Oeburtatag ~ Januar 19.$&edited 6j J. Hirriiiiii (lriaiigen1
ier11itlt116uiid Eriangen, 1959), ~•
-130.J A. Orr, "The Sevent:, Year■
of Babylon," Vetua Te11tament1a, VI {19S6), 304-306s ,. Galling, •Die Exll11wende in der sic&\ des Propha\en Sacharja, n Vetua Teatuaentm, ll (19.$2),
2J and P. Ackroyd, •Two Old Testament Hiatorlcai Pro61- of the Earl:,
Persian Period," Joumal of Near Eaatern Studiea, XVII (l9S8), 23-26.

,,,.
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Verse 13 presents another i111>ortant aspect of Zechariah's prophecy. In
it is the description of the answer which Yahveh Rives to the angel.

'

But

this verse is not here mere}¥ to preserve the transcendence of Yahweh or
to set the stage for the prophet's call, because the two adjectina which
des~ibe the words of Yahweh are of' key importance for the message of' Zechariah. The first of these words is :a.n,.h2 In the DeuteronOllic History the ,,
concept of 11 ,;ood11 is a major theme.

It ia a message about "the good" vhich

Yahweh gives to Zechariah through the angel. The aa• word reappears in
1:17 ~here the cities lack 11 good. 11 The cities were without 11 good11 in the
past and they are still (Ti") without it in the present. The future
status of Jerusalem/Zion is to be om of cOlllfort (1111 ::S), the second adjective used to describe God's words in 1:13. And the same words, Dn3 and

:i•~,

are used in ~:lh-lS. God purposed to do erll in the paat. He has

not had compassion.h3 But 1n the future God intends to do good (:i• ") to

Whitle7 and Orr suggest that this is an interpolation b7 a later band since
S86 to $20 is not 70 years. Orr, however, gives away his presuppositions
when he suggests 60S B.c. as a · termirms a quo, saying that S3S is close
enough to Cyrus' decree in S39. He 1s aYso using the references in Jar. ·
2$:9-12 and 29:10 to show that 60S should be the starting point. Thia
arg'lllllent does not give much credence to Zechariah's report which, according to 7:S, was influenced b7 the destruction of the temple (all of the
f'asta had to do with the aftermath of the destruction itself'). Also the
dating could ran from S87 to Sl9, a span of sixt::,-eight yaars, if' IDUilluma
are applied to the dates tor the fall of' Jerusalem and the beginning of
Zechariah' & prophec7. Thia would put the sermon in Zecbariah 7-8 at precisel.T seventy yaars from the fall of' Jerusalem. Oonaequently", the arguments of Galling, Ackroyd and Ploger that this is a round number aimed at
giving a relativel::, accurate statement about the beginning of' tbe hol::, age
seem more acceptable. Zechariah II&)" use the figure of seventy years
because, as is evidenced b7 the Jeremiah passages, this vaa the amount of
time which vas to elapse before God would keep Bia prOllin and begin a :an
era tor Jerusale~ion (ct. Jar. 29110). For Zechariah, that :an era was
beginning and precise calculations vere probablJ" ialateria1.
VI..:,

42.rhe traditiona behind this word are discuaaed aore ful.ly. in Chapter
See ~ra, P• 161.
43-rhe !!!_ translates .,,,,~ 11 1 did not relent." According to

mm,

,..
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His people.

The purpose ot 1113, then, is to describe Zechariah1 a

message using two tams which are ot ke:, importance tor bis prophecy

•

How God will show compassion and the description

(1:17 and 8:lh-1.S).

of the goodness Ha will bring are the aubstance of Zechariah' a proclamation in the rest of the visions and the sermon of chapters 7 and 8.
In verse lla, it should be noted that the very first part ot the
"gracious and comforting words" which Yahweh gave the •~el. for the prophet
is Yahweh's zea: (X3p) for Je~a~em and Zion (a cognate accusative ia
used).

As auch, it help~ to create an alliterative parallel. with

anger ('} Yp) in verse 1$.
He is zealous (~ 3

p)

Yahweh' ■

,,,

Yahweh was an,uo:, at His people ( 1: 2), but now

for them and angry at those who oppressed the11. hh

This opening statement on the content of the compassion and KOodness of
Yahweh appear~ in ~ech. 8:2 as a titting swnmar:, ot the entire proclamation of 1:7; 2:b.
With Yahweh's zeal as a basis tor His actions, Yahweh's promises tor
Jerusalem/lion are now presented beginning with 1.:16.

Yahweh has returned

(.:l I w) with compassion (u11,) which He directs at temple, cit:,, and land.

Zechariah does not

discus■

rebuilding the temple at this point but the word

PP• 636-637, while the Piel al.ways meana ''comf'ort" and the Riphal often
means 11 repent,n the Hip1iir"'can also mean 11 be compaaaionate.H Thia, I auggest, is the proper tranaiation tor 8:lh in the light ot the aignit1cant
contrast here and the similar relationships found in l.113,17. '?be aame
translation ma:, be used tor II 11 l in 11131 17. · For 80118 intereating parallels in theme and meaning, compare Jer. 4:28; 18:8,10; and ,31.:13,lS,19.

bhYahwah' a meal was important in the paat (Ex. 34:14) and it is part
of the new relationship which Zechariah is announcing. Zech. 111.S •eu
to heighten this. Yahweh is angry- with the nations because, according to
Jar. 30:10, the:, have ao•thing which belongs to God's people, na•l.1',
11 ease11 Cl ~ncl.li).
'?he:, have used this to further (:u,) the bad ti.Ilea God'•
people w«lre elq>eriencing. Thia phrasing is a hapu in the Old Teataent but the verb (it~) is baaicall.J' used with God
subject acting tor
Bia people (ct. Joshua l1lS; 2 Kings lh:26). Both ot the• things •re
enough to stir Oocl 1 a seal tor Bia people.

u•

"
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on Jeruaalem is that n the maaauring line ( ii I p) will be stretched out" over

.,

it. At first glance one might wonder whJ Zechariah chose such an ambivalent term as the measuring line, for th111 notif 11a11 ued in a .tiguratift
sense, bo~h tor judgment (2 Kings 21:13; Ia. 28:17) and for grace (Ia.
~:11,17)~

In Jar. 31:38-40 after the nev covenant haa been pramiaed, the

prophet reports: "the city- shall be rebuilt for Yahwh," and the meu~
line goes out to indicate what will be sacred to the Lord. Zechariah
employ-a this lllOtif to help describe Yahweh's co111pasaion to His people
(1:16) and thua, refiecta the poaitive baotc«round of thia motif. Zechariah I a use of the measuri112 line notif is further npported 1n Zech.
2:S-6 where the measuring line is stretched out over Jerusalem and Yah-

✓

weh comes to dwell in the midst of the cit7 mald.n« at leaat the rebuilding of the walls unnecessary'.

This motif, then·, also signals an intercon-

nection between vision one and vision three.
Ze~h. 1:17 expands the promises to include the entire homeland (IJ7
cities). Three more elements underscore the greatness of the new age and,
1n addit~on, serve to connect this first vision with the rest of the

prophecy. The first of' these is the motif repreaented by- the verb 71io.4S
The traditional backscround of thia word underecores the reversal which the
structure indicates. In Jar. 91lS _Yahweh promi•• to scatter (

J1-0) the

people because they forsook His lav and failed to obey- His voice. In Deut.
28:$ the same threat 1a leftled for disobedience to the vorda of Yal'Jlleh'a
covenant with the people (compare Deut. 4r27J Jar. 13124, 25134). In Jar.
.
.
,30:11, however, Yahweh prom.sea aal.vation which inclwiea making a full end
of the nations into which He bad scattered them (coapare Deut. 3013). It ·
4>rhe RSV translate■ )C>'lt15>B •overflow.• For a diacuaion of s,
rendering, -see footnote 39, T"o
supra,I P• 86 •
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ia almost thia exact prom•~ which Zechariah portrap aa being .fulfilled
in Yiaion two (compare hek. 20:23-41). Conaequently, it appears that
Zechariah ia interpreting a threat to Iarael u being reversed. Thie
renraal vaa a promise (Jar. 30:11) which ia now fulfilled. Fina117, the
"~cattering" motif_appears in the first three Yiaions (compare Yieion t
two and 2:10) and ~gain in

7:14,

thus aerrlng as a 'IJDit)'ing agent.

A second element of thil! nrae ia the three told repetition of 'Thf. ,,
This does not include the in:t.tial 'Ti 'J which serns aa part ot the conaection between this verae and the preceding 11aterial. The tirat

'Ti~ of

the trio is employed to describe an eziating situation which is entireq
ne~atin.
state of

The aecond and third uaea ot
affair■

'Ti Y indicate that the current

will be renraed. The over-all thrwlt, therefore, ia

positin and the onl.J' _other placea in the entire Old Teatament vith a
multiple use of '1'i ':J in a positive manner are Jeremiah 31 and 33.

33 describes the

promise■

Chapter

of good (-i I u,) which Yahweh ia bringing to Bia

land. The uses of "Ti~ appear in ~loae proximit:, (Yeraea 101 12,13) 110
that this section may ver:, well provide background tor Zech. 1:17.

In

Jer~ 31:4-S .~he ,.i_~- i~ not buried in the promise aa in Jeremiah 33 but,
stands out in the context
b:, coming . first .in
.
exhibits the same quick repetition within

~

it■

clauae.. Zech. 1:17

short apace.

Jeremiah 31

begins
. . with
..
. a coYenantal
. . . . . . formula
. . . and goes on to . enunciate an entireq
new covenant (verse 31). Zechariah emplo:,a this 11t7li~tic and structural
technique refiected
in Jeremiah
. .
. in . order to make some poaitiYe aaaertiona
about the new age .he is announcing.
The word (,-i~). ia also used aa a
.
corm.acting link with the rest of the prophec:, (211.6s 8:4).
The third element of thia Yerae which ia ot great importance, particularq aa a connection with viaiona three and four (2:16, 312), la
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centered in the word ,n.::i.. Here Yahweh's choice is apecitical.1,1' directed
at Jeruaal.em. According to George Mendenhal.l, the uae of

,11:i

,

with respect

to Israel. as the peculiar possession of Yahweh appears first in Deuteronomy'
as a theological expression of election conviction.46 He aqa that Deut.

7:6-7 is the locus classicus for this proclamation. nHere the choice of
Israel is grounded in Yahweh's initiative--his lova--and in the previouq

,

existing commitment to the forefathera--tha covenant with Abraha11.n47 Yahweh's choice is determined not by the character of Israel. but by the nature
of God. More important is the fact that Yahweh I a choice in Deuterono1D,1'
refers to an act 11 which has continuity throughout the centuries .n48 It 1a
within DeuteronOIDY' that the emphasis narrows from the people Yahweh has
chosen (4:37; 7:6-7; 1.0:lS) to include the olace (unnamed) which Be will
choose and make His name to dwel.l (12:li,14,18). The place becomes more
specific in the Deuteronomic Histoey (l. Kings 8:16,44,48 and 11113,32; com.pare Ps. 78:70) .but here it is linked to. the choice of David as king (compare ·Psalm 1.32). _Yahweh's choic~, then, involved both Jerusalem as His
home and His covenant with David.49 Zechariah cl.earl)" emplOY'B the tradition

46a.

II, 19.

Mendenhall, 11Election, 11 Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible,

Eabf:

h7Ibid. See~a!so A. Alt, "The God of the Fathers,"
on Old
Testameiii"lfiston{.and Rellfion~ translated from the Ge:run
R. Wfiaon
(oil'ord: Basiickiieii,966, PP• 63-64, who S&J'B that the idea ot
Yahweh's choosing a nation vaa alwa1'8 there in the patriarcha1 traditions
and was a necessary element in understanding the relationship of tbe patriarchs and their God.
4~endenhal.l, II, 80.
4901.ementa, Prcphect and Covenant, P• 62, speciticall,1' states• "tbe
election ot Mt. zlon bjahweb la part of the tradition of the covenant
with David, and • • • Yahweh' a covenant with David was not uncmmected with
the earl.iar Israelite tradition which centered on the covenant on Ht. Sinai.•
These two covenants, then, are stages of development. H. Rowle7, !!!!,
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dealing with Yahreh 1 a choice ot Jerualem, although he aeema to emphasise
~eruaalem aa the ~lace where Yahweh dwells (2rS-17), inateacl ot the oni,,
place for worship.

Zechariah attaches the nrb ,11:i onlJ' to the special

"

selection ot Jerw,alem, but his reference to the Branch (318, 6:12) 11117
nry well indicate that t~ prophet ~o recogmse~ the traditions dea11ng
with the election ot David.SO It is, nanrtheleaa, clear that Zechariab•a
purpose in using this tr~dition vaa to de•~~ Jerualem/Zion u tbll

.,

central recipient ot blessing in the new age.Sl

Biblical Doctrine o£ Election (London: Luttel'llorth Preas, l9S3), P• 68,
agrees. R. deVamc, 11 Jeruaa1im and the Prophets," I n ~ t ~ therli!hetic Tradition, edited 'b7 H. Orlinalq (0incinatti1 H a ~ n Cage
Presa, i§69), P• 286, points out that "no pre-axilic prophet states
explicitly that Yahweh haa chosen Jerusalem." Herrmann, PP• 141-lh3,
however, notes that Amoa 112 puts forward Zion as the place where Yahweh
dwells and Isaiah 8888 a future p088ibility of centralising the Yahwi.8tic faith around Zion (Ia. 28:-161 17). Heither ot these is an explicit
statement but the tradition aeema clear navertbalea9. K. Koch,. nzv
Geschichta der Erwihlung8YOratellung in Israel,• Zeitachritt; Nr die alttestamantliche Wiasanschatt, LXVI (l9SS), 219, indicates that 1n Eseld.ei
37:23-251 a new election ia promised using the ideas connected with '"1'ff:I.
S~. Gase, 11Der Darldabund und die Z1onaerwihl.'Ullg1 11 Zeitachritt fiir
Theologie und Kirche, LXI (1964)~ 171 11a711 that tha promiae regardliig
Davicl•s dynasty 111 founded on the election ot Zion u the dwelling place
or Yahweh tor all time. Thia points to greater antiquit7 for the idea ot
Zion•a election. H. J. Kraus, Worship in Iara9!! translated from the German by o. Buswell (Richmond: Jolm Knox Presa, l.~S), P• l.82, agrees and
aaya that when the Ark vaa brought to Jerusalem, its presence elevated
the city to the center ot the cult and the Dari.die covenant vaa inaeparably bound to Jerusalem. T. Vriesen, Die Erviblung Israels nach de11
Alten Testament (Ztirich1 Zwingli-Verlag, 1953), ~42, auiiiiartses tiia concept ol election when he a &1'11: "Die Brvlhl:ang in YOllan Sinn dee Wort.ea
iat ein Wort mit einem Kern, und drei deutlich su unteracbeidenden Hebengadanken1 der Erwlhlte iat alao der von Gott aua einell beatillllten Orm:lde
aua ainer Masse hert'Ol"gehobene und adt einer beatiaten Autgabe beauttragte Menach.11
SlA atw:17 ot the occurrencaa :at 11 Jerwsalall11 and •Zion" 1n Zecbar1ah
1-8 underscore■ this conclusion. •Jerusalem" ill uaed eiF,teen times; •Zien•
is used aenn times, plus once mare, &J'llbollcall,T in 6:8 ("Rorth11 ) . Enr.,
time these designations are empl.oy8d, an ultimate bl.easing of some~ ill
attached using either the prophetic perfect to ahov that the bl.easing baa
al.read7 atutad 1n the prophet's opinion (114,16; 214,ll•l2.lh,l6; 3t21

..,,

9S
Vision two (Zech. 2:1-4; English, 1:18-21)
The first part of the vision deals with the horns which haft scattered
God's ~eople.$2 Im.mediatal.7 after that ('98raa 3), Zechariah ia shown tour
smiths. Verse 4 indicates the connection between the two, as the angel,
who has given an expanded description of the action of the horns, adds that
the smiths have com.a 1;o terrify and cast down the horns

11

of the nationan

who scattered Judah.SJ With the horns and smiths in this viaion, Zechariah

812,3,8,lS) or will coma in the future (l:161 17; 218-91 8:4-S,22). Arr:r
gloominess is completely in the past. See also K. Galling, Die Erva"hl:angatraditionen Israels (G:lessan: A. Topelmann, 1928), p. 4, who agrees with
filils assessment.
S2R. Alexander, 11Hermeneutics of Apocal.yptic Literature" (unpublished
Doctoral dissertation, Dallas Theological Seminar7, Dallas, 1968), P• 240,
observes that this vision, like all the others, begins with a unifying vav
consecutivum. It should also be noted that lll&DJ" commentators hava e•nclecl
v. 2 by striking out 11 Israel11 as a gloss. See Horst, XIV, 21.h, Mitchell,
XXV, 132, Thomas, "Zechariah," Inte2fietar•a Bible1 VI, 1063, Stuhlmualler,
P• 393, Sellin, XII, 436, and Procksc • D. Jones, 11The Traditio at the
Prophecies of Isaiah of Jel"Wlalem,n Zeitschrift tiir die alttestam.entlicha
Wissenschatt, LXVII (19SS), 239, S&J"S ttia\ ffJ.'udah and Jeruaaiem., 11 1n that
order, probabl.7 became a technical term in the Exile and attar to designate
the am.all communit7 whose center was Jerusalem.. This lll&J" account for the
suggestiona of the coannentators, becauae "Israel" is not understood u part
or this com.111Unit7. other c01111118ntatora retain this word, although not without some interpretation. Bits, p. 26, calla it an appositiYe for Judah, and
Elliger, p. 98, suggests that it ia a variation tor Jerusalem. Presuppositions about the possibilit7 of Israel being included in Zechariah's prophecy
should remain in the area of b1'Pothesia, because 8113 containa a paral.lel. for
this reading and Zechariah's prophec7 is not without a univeraaliam that cert a ~ extends to Israel. -Ziegler aupporta • suggestion here.
S31n v. 4 there 111 an am.biguoua pronoun and a repetituoua "pbrua in
the an8119r of the angel. Most commentators auggeat deleting "these are
the horns which scattered Judah" pl.1111 11 ao that 119 man coald raiaa his head.•
See Horst, XIV, 214, Bl.liger, nv, 98, Mitcbell; XXV, 136, and Sellin, XII,
436. Although the prODOIID ill aabiguou.a, the repetition at a preceding
phrase (using shorthand tor the national. designation) empl.oJ9d aa a tomdation tor a new ·expanaion, 11 ao that no man could raise his head.• Thia s8M
technique wu uaed in chapter l tor blli.lding unity within the chapter. J'inal.1.7,
E. Aaada, "The Hebrew Text of Zechariah 1.-8 0011pared with DittaNDt Ancient
Versions," The American Journal. of Said.tic Languages and Literat'IU."lt. :III
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takes up the theme begun in l:lS on Yahweh's anger which is now directed
at the nations rather than at His people.S4
Vision two relates primarily to the

11

scattering" motif• which• as has

been indicated• harks back first to lrlS where the object ot Yahweh's anger
is the nations rather than His people.

in contrast with the new age.

Zech. 1:17 also uses the verb

l"'J>

Vision two now speci.ties God's punishment

against the nations f'or their part in dispersing His people so that• just
as the anger of' 1:2 was redirected against the nations in l:lS, now the
"scattering" of 1:17

~

2:2 is redirected against those same nations.

key verb here is ~, t. The basic tradition involving the

II

The

scattering" motif

is th~t Go~ hims~lf' sc~tters_Hi~ peopl~ because of' their disobedience (Lev.
26:33; Je~. 1S:7; _Ezek. _S:101 12J 12:lh~lS) and His wrath (1 Kings

14:15;

Ps. 44:12; 106:27J
Ezek. . 20:23J
is any promise attached
.
- 36:19).. Seldom
.
to this threat. Yn Ezek. 6_:8• however. t~ere is the promise that a remnant will be left from th~ scattered ones; and in Jar. 31:10 part ot the
new blessing Yahweh brings is an ingatharing of the people He baa scattered.
Zechariah reinterprets the tradition slightly. God 1 s wrath resulted in
the scattering of the people (compare 1:2,lS). but the nations which were
God's instruments
out that
punishment overstepped their
.
. f'or carrying
..
.
au~hority (l:lS; compare Is. 10:S-27).

Consequently, the dispersion which

I
has been. applied to God
in the past will now be directed at the
. a people
.

nations.

The second vision, there.tore, is not only a promise of judgment

(1896) j l9S. reac:Js "to scatter" ( 3\ I "l f' l) for nto cast d01111" ('SU T" 1) with
the Targum~ Thi&f would prorl"de further internal connection and is reasonable• but is probably to be rejected due to the lack or evidence.
.

.

.

Sh:seukeri, P• 2S3, compares the structure ot this rlaion with that ot
vision seven and indicates that Horst has cal1ad them both Worts!ibolvisionan. I agree · with this designation. · ll'or a comp1ate discuss on of
the form of these rlsions• see Appendix B•

.
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but also a promise whic)l reverses a paat judg•nt upon Israel, thu

bringing them blesaing.SS

Swmnary
Vision two demonstrates th~_same kind ot inner unity which is characteristic ot_vision one.

The e111pbaais ot the vision is close~ tied to

1:1.S and 1117. The vision is not meant primarily aa a judgment on the

nations but ~a a promise to God1 11 people.
In Zech. 8:2 the prophet re-presents this message by means of two
clauses. The first or these is related to vision one b7 meana of thl cognate accuaative (ilf ~p.) which also appears in 1:14. The s~cond clause of
8:2 re-presents vision two (it is therefore related to 1115-,17) because in

vision two the
effects
zealous
.
.
.or .Yahweh's
.
. anger are exhibited. The two
v-lsions are, thus, summarized in 812. The themes in 8:2 and 1:8-2:h appear
to be most closely parallel with the t~ditional material.a vhich appear in
Jeremiah and the deuteronOldc writings.

Zechariah generall,¥ adopts the

theme as it has appe~d in the past, but ha applies it specifically to the
new r~lati~nship be_:tveen_Yahweh and_R~s p~ople and empbaaizea that Jerua-

lem/Lion is a s~cial place to Yahweh.

In this W&J' the prophet begins to

build a fou.ndation tor the good blessing Yahweh is bringing to Bia people.

SSThia is, perhaps, further substantiated by the use

of tbe verb
in Zech. 2:4. In Jar. 30110 the promise from Yahweh is tor quiet
(u,p..)) and ease ()llCW) and no terror {,.",no). Inv. ll Re further
promises to make • tul'l end ot the nationa amo~ vhm Be scattered ( }I~)
them (ct. Micah h1h, Bsek. 34:28, and Lev. 26:6). The Piel :I.Dtinitin
of i\T, hare is a ~ and represents Zechariah's personal contribu.•
"T"\11

tion to the theolojylii' is setting forth.
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Zechariah 813-5
The intention of the section
Verse 3 contains three aesments. The first uaea a tel'lll familiar
from vision one (:ll Win the prophetic perfect) which ill meant to be a connective between 8:2 and 8:3 am to demonstrate the unit7 ot the prologue
and the visions.

The ~•cond element uaes the ke7 phrase "dwell (pr.ii) in

the midst of Jerusalem." The third aepaant gives three new names which
Jerusalem will receive as a reau1t of Yahweh dwelling in her midst.
Verses 4 and 5 describe the times_bJ" !'peaking of the old and the young,
thereby including ever)"One in between.
The theme ot Yahweh dwelling _"in the m.idat" of His people ia a tradition _of long standing in I~rael.

Pa. 68:l~ announces that Yal'lleh came

from Sinai to dwell CJ:>uj) in Bia hol7 place. The promise in l KiDga 6:13
is_th_a t God w~ll dwell in the mi~t . ot H~~ pec,le (compare Pa. 85:lO), and
the same promise. comas
through
clearlJ"
again in three
.
.
.
. priestlJ" references
in Exodus (25:81_29:45-46; 40:35J c~mpare Joel 4:17,21).56 Yahweh's prea~nce "in the midst" ~f_ Ria _people means blesai~ tor them. Eseld.el actualq
sees the glOl'J' or Yahweh co'!ling into the te~le (43:4-9) and then God tells
him that He will dwell amcmg His people forever.

It is this traditional:

notion which Zechariah adopts in 813.57 The prophet also emphuisea, with

56,,. Cross, "The Tabernacle," Biblical Archaeoloftat, X (1947), 66-68,
aayis that the dominant the• around the ,rer6J:,ij) :Ii at of Yahweh literalq being in the llidat ot Bia people. The ea goes back to the moat
ancient poe1iJ'7. In P the vord invariabl7 d811ignate11 the earl;hJ.¥ preNDC9
ot Yahweh for the purpose or revelation and atonement. The nrb is alao
applied to Yahweh' a glGrJ"• In Deuteronomy' OnlJ" Yahweh' a name dvel.la ( J=>"1)
and in the specific place He baa chosen.
57a. deVauz, n •Le lieu que Yah9' a choiae poa.r 1' ltablir. son non,'"
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the use ~ ..°'~yi in the opening clause, that Yahveh 1 a dwelling in their
midst was a present realit7.
Zechariah then expands the theme with three title~ which are applied
to Jerusalem as a direct result of Yahweh's indwelling. The first of these

1l~~~-,.,~, "faithful city.•

The use of these words in this phrasing

is a hapa: 1n the . Old Testament.

The onl7 place that presents a possible

is

parallel is 1n Ia. 1:21,26.
city ( "1~J?,

P;7p.),

In this section Jerusalelll, the

once faithful.

is pictured _as a harlot (verse 21) which does not

defend the .tatherless or the

widow. After Yahweh vents Bis wrath on her,

however, and removes her dross, Jerusalem is at ~ t cal.led "the cit:, ot
r1C?hteouaneas, the faithful cityt1 ~illtl~J i1"-,p).SB Zechariah adopts
the idea but changes ,, ' , p to , ':, •
The second title is "the mountain of Yahweh of hosts."

Tha tradi-

tio~s apply_this title to 1111DUDtaina which were apecial. (compare Gen. 22:14;
~ • 10:33)._ Yahweh is ~resent t~ere and Bia presence set the mountain

apart and made it lllore imp~tant in the eyes ~t the people.
the title "mountain of Yahweh of hosts" to Mt. Zion.
picture consider.ably'. The scene is set in the future.

Pa. 21u3 applies

Ia. 2:3 idealizes the
Man;r nations and

Das terne und nahe Wort, PP• 219-227, deals with the deuteronomic phrase
which uses the word 1::auS to assert the centralisation ot the cult. E. Nicholson, Deuteron:r and 'Tradition (PbUadel.phia: Fortress Presa, 1967), PP• S3•
SS, aiso empbaa zea this. t. Dumermuth, •zur deuteronoadachan Kultthaologie
und ihren Vorauasetzungen," Zeitachrift f'ii:r die al.tteatamantlicha Wiaaenschatt, LXX (l9SB), 61-66, purposes t.o trace the formula 6 the piace wliich
fabiieh has chosen to let Bia name dwell." He tinda that Jer. 7:12 and 2
Sam. 7:S-6 are the background tor this tradition.
SB1t is important to remember at this point tbat tha word 11~ 1a
important to Zechariah 1n chapters 7 and 8 and appears tiva times in a
moat obvious va:, each tiae (7:9; 8131 8,16,1.9). Its signitioance will be
dealt with more extensive}¥ under 81ts.

.. 1.00

peoples ~ather and decide to go up to "the mountain ot Yahweh" frOII whence
Yahweh's Torah and Word go forth and where there ill peace.

Zechariah's use

of this title once again el.abaratea on the theme ot Yahlleh1 s presence and
helps the prophet describe Zion where Yahweh dwell.a.
The last title
P:1,ace of abode.

(IJ:fpe-,?J)

is a traditional designation tor God1 a

The phrase, which is uaua11y placed in God I s moa.th, ia

11
referred
to . pos■eaaively
(Pa. 2:6;
.
. as 1111' holy mountain"
.
. Zeph. 31115 Ia.

S6:7; $7:~3; ~:11,2~; 66:~0J O~diah 16; Joel_4:17), ~ "his holy moun-

tain" (Pa. 3:S; 1S'J11 48:2; 99:9; compare Ezek. 28:lh).
weh nnd is holy because of His presence.

It belongs to Yah-

Two passages 1n particular are

or importance because of the fact that their contexts are thematical11'
simi~ar to Zechariah's use ot the phrase "holy mountain."

Tl~,.

these is in Isaiah (11:9).
rule of the

The tirat ot

The ~hapter opens with a description of the

It is to be an era of maimiticent peace. And there

~ill be no kind of ~estruc~ion in all of Yahweh's "holy mountain."

The

second passage, Jar. )l.:23, discusses the res~oration ot Israel.•• fortunes,
part of which ( verae 31) inYolvas a new covenant vhere Yahweh ill the guarantor that it vil.l be kept.

Zechariah, than, em.ploys the titl.e "holy

~ountain11 to describe the place of Yahweh'• ab~ as past traditions haft
done: a place made holy bec!1uae Yahlfeh ia there. Zechariah applies thia
title to Jeruaa1em. to define more clearly the blessings or the new age.
These three titles present an ~ands~ picture_~ich more campl.etely
defines what Yahweh's. seal
really mean.
. tor and abode in Jerusalem/Zion
.
.
The ~l.ot city becomes ~__ cit~ ot !'16:at, the ~ ot God himel.t, and,
thus, .the center ot the . earthJ and. because ot Ria
. apecial. 1eadership (persona1i•e~ in the 11 ~.X), the fortunes o_t God I s people are restored ~ :1.nJ is
the ke:r word ~or that concept in Jeremiah) to a

1U111

relati.onahip wi.th
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Yahweh, and Jerusalem,,eion becomes a hoq place.

These three titles al110

form a sort of epitome of Zion theoloQ" tor Zachariah because the7 set
forward in a cOll'lbined fashion the tact and effect of Yahweh's presence in
Jerusalem/Zion•
. Zech.
~~X:~

8~~-S

also presents a theme which baa appeared in the paat.

In

30:19-20, part of the restoration ot 'Carael•s fortunes includes the

voices of people making merry

Cp n W)

and children being "a11 the7 were of

Thia is to be a part or . the nn covenantal
relationship which God
. .
has with His people (verse 22) • . In Jer. )l.14-S the word Ti~ appears
old."

three
times (compare
.
. Zech. 1:17).

Yahweh's
(,an) and tnth ('Jl~X)
. love
.

result in a new era which will be characterised_by joy.

Both of these

passa~e~ answer the punishment described in Jar. 7:30-34 with a proniae
or hope.

Is. 6$:17-2$ calla this time of peace and

307 a new creation.

Zechariah adopts the theme of peace and j07 tor the inhabitants of Jerusalem ~n order to unde~score the nature or the nev _age which Zechariah
proclaims that Jerusalem/Zion is entering even nov.S9 It _ia, therefore,
the intention of Zech. 8:3-S t~ emphasise that Jerusa1em 111 Yahwh•a hOM
and to delineate what it is like because Yahweh is dwelling there.
Vision three (Zech. 2:$-17, English, 2:1-13)
Zech. ;·8-:,J-S re-presents the basic. content ot n.sian three.
thing the prophet sees is a man (co..~)•

The first

The use of the tel'II appears to be

.

S9eeu1cen, P• 176, atates that Jeremiah 111 the source of this tradition. The relationaliip or m&Jl1' promises Zechariah sees u coming true in
the new age with lll8D1" of tbe promises described in Jeremiah 30-31. ill striking. Zechariah does not •ntion the nev covenant or Jeremiah, and the t-ple ia important to Zechariah, bu.t the correapandanae of themes 1181' indicate a closeness of relaticmahip between the two prophets. Thia nggestion
requires more study but perhaps ve aq !Qpotheeise that Zechariah in saa
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intent~l since the first thilur Zachariah sav in ri.aion me waa also a
ll8Jl

(l:8).

Thia designation, then, increases unity •IIODI the ri.sione.

In

~arse 3 anothe ,angel. comas tOl'llard and the prophet 1a apparently a vitnaaa to the conversation which follows, a conversation in which the speaker

sea~ to awitch without announcement from angel to Yahweh and back.60 The

y

c~versation be_g ina with a double imperative ( 'l, and , ~T). Thia ia
followed by a mas_saga which presents a nav e1emant (! Jerusalem shall be
inhabited as ~l~ges without val.la, because of the multitude of

1D8n

am

cattle in it"); and than a !!! conjunctivum. vith the ti.rat person involvement of Yahweh, a tact undera~ored by the presence of the oracle f'oramla.
This basic pattern (imperative--maaaage vith a nev element-connective-involvement of Yahweh, usual~ in the first person and accompanied by the
oraclt;' formula) reoccurs to the end of the chapter with some minor nriationa. 61 The following table will serve to Nt forth the structural pattern of verses 8 through 171

way saw the new age, which Jeremiah described, beginning in his c!Q'. D.
Hillers, Covenant: The Histo17 ot a Biblical Idea (Baltillore: The Johna
Hopkins Press, 1969), p. 135, says tibati the curse ot no more joy or glad11888 is tor violation of the covenant and cites Jer. 3.3111.
60J. Barr, "Thaoph&D7 and Anthropomorphil!llll in the Old Teatment,• Conmss Vol'Ullete S:a!lemanta to Vatu Testamentua (Leidens E. J • Brill, 19m)°1
, jj, no a ~ this la bi DOJ' lll8BD8 an unuiual. occurrence in the Old
Testament theophanies. He cites Genesis 18-19 aa an eD,11ple.

61tfoat commentators see thia section aa an addition to the text. Tim.a
Beuken, P• 317 1 Horat, XIV, 216, Ell.:1ger, I.XV, 109, Eiahrodt, llII, SU>,
and A. Yan der n1er, 11Sacbarja l-8,n Theologiache Studien und Kritilmn,
LXXIX (1906) 37. A. Welch, 11A Fresh s\iidyol Zechar1ah' ■ Viaima,H
tor, XV (1918), 184, baaicall.7 agrees but belien■, u I do, that Ze1ah
wrote this. He concl'Ude111 "If it ia borrowed and added, it baa been added
vith greater understanding than 801118 of the other additions that have to'IJlld
their vay into the prophets.• The rather ■triking change in atyle and person at v. 10 appears to support the aaaertion that these YerH■ are added.
It ia 1111' contention, howeffr, that the prophet bi.111!19lt ude this addition
tor the purpose of expanding the theme ot the vision.

a•i-
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Verses

I!!E!erative

Meaaal!

CcmnactiYe God1 s In,rolftment

218-9

11. and
,a.,.
.. .

Jerueal.em is to
be inhabited
aa a cit)" without val.la

"for" (I)
r

from the North
(truncated)

"becauae11

(Messenger tor-

"tor be-

•IDJ

2:10

··•

2:11-1362

., '°l "'-1
• I T

•

(+ address- lllU'la) Whoenr
eaa)
touches J'OU,

formula)

(":i:))

hold"

":sl
and
~ 'f>(+
..

2:17

I

--

I will shake IQ' hand
and the)" will be
nistormal)

tor behold"

11

I vil.l dwell with J'OU
(+ oracle formula) and
".:p) lllany' nations vill. come
and be II)" paopl.e and I
will. dwell (Erkenntnisformal) and iahweh inhirlta Judah and
chooses Jeruaal.em
(third person)

addresaeel!II)

("":,?;;a

address- before Yahweh
Ctruncated)
ees)

n for" ('''i))

1l~ (+

I haft spread JOU
(+ oracle formula)

( .. Jft:' ,~, pl.under (Erkannt-

touches the
apple or my e)"e
2114-1663

I will. be a Vall of
fire and gl.ory
around(+ oraol.e

Yahweh rouses Biuelt
tr011 Hie hol:y dwl.ling ( thud person)

621n v. 12 the Masaoretic Text reads "after gl0rJ"•" Same commentators see this as an additions Elliger, nv, 1091 and Horst, XIV, 218,
who retains only 11 for thus 8&JB Yahweh at hosts to the natiana who plun~.
dared J'OU•" T. Vriesen, "Two Old Cruces," Oudteatamentische Studien, edited
b)" P. DeBoer (Laidan1 E. J. Bril.11 1948),
89, caiii i i a gioaa.e al.so
transposes 2112b after v. 9. J. Bever, "Tatkritiacbe Be•rlamgen," Featachri.tt Altred Barthol.at • • 80 G e ~ edited by w. Ba'Ullgirtner,,r.Elsafelch, K. llllgar, and t. Roat (T
n1 J. c. B. Kohr, l.9S0), P• 70,
suggests that b)" ,,~:::, Zechariah meant 11 ~aaaure.• He also asserts that
the original. "3.»f Tl~ ..i vaa changed to "'lfffw under tba intl:aance of 2:1.3,
1.$; 4:9 and 6:15. The original. reading, then, was: •I will send to the
paopl.es tor treuure. 11 He gives no evidence tor hia conjecture. It 1a
probabl:y beat, howe,rer, to translate the cl.auaet •whose gl.017 sent• to
the nations," with Thomas, nzechariah," In!'8;reter1 s Bible. VI, 1.06.$,
Horst, nv, 218, Elliger, nv, 109, Bi~, p.
, Procimch ind 'the Jerual.ea
Bible. The rest of the verse should be seen as in indirect quotation, understanding the 1.ast word as a renrent correction ot the scribes (tiqqun Sapheria) •

v,

631n v,r.
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and 1.$ maq corrections have been suggested to produce

We 1118.J', therefore, auggeat that 2:10-17, although not 110 intimate}¥ or
smoothly joined to veraea

S to 9 aa are vision one

and its c011111Bntary,

nevertheless, show a unity ot torm begun within the Yiaion itself and
continuing, with various at::,liatic u:panaiona, to the end ot the chapter.
Thus, Zech. 2:$-17 ia we1ded together into a unit ao that, aa with 1:7-17,
a basic theme or motif may be used to re-present the entire section.64
_The tirat tradition ot 2:$-17 ia that of the measuring line. The
associations with the state1119nt ot 1:16 are o'brl.ou except for the tact

consistency 1n person. This is not necessary aince auch shifts are, as ve
hava seen, characteristic. For ao11a interesting targumio sidelights dubbed
11
une certain evolution linguistique der materiel. traditionnel," aee P. Grelot, 11 Une Tosephta Targownique aur Zach. 2111&-15," Revue Biblique, LXXIII

(1966), 198, 210.

64A t this point it should be noted that the appearance ot ,,.a "Iii at
the beginning of 2:10 and the singl.e "1n at the beginning ot 2:11 signal
the possibility ot a "1n form which Claus Westerwmn bas called the Wehe
Wort or cry of woe. See Westermann, PP• 190-191. The Wehe Wort is InEroduced by , , .a and followed by a participle which preaenta'iliaaccusation.
Thia is not the case in Zech. 2:10-11, because attached immediate}¥ to the
first set of exclamaticma by a vaw which ID&1' be textual}¥ corrupt, ill an
imperat1V8 attached to a measagel'urther defined in 2:11 (introduced b7
another exclamation and imperatiV8). w. 0eaeniua, Hebrew Grammar. edited
E. Kautsch, tranalated from the German by A. Cowley (2nd edition; 0.xtord:
Clarendon Press, 19$7), 154b (hereafter cited aa o-x), 11&711 that the vav
is a vaw coli;lativum which joins what tollOVB to i""ientence suppreaaer
becauieotati or excitement which must be supp'lied from the context.
It is difficult to suggest what that sentence might be here. The message
in 2:11 contains no accusations or curses. Instead, there is a prOlliae ot
salvation which reV8raea the put hiat017 ot the form. o. Wanke, n'IJC' und
"•n,n Zaitachritt tiir die alttestamentliche Wissenaohaft, LIXVIII (1966),
21$-218, and E. Gerstenberger, Htbi w'oe-oraciie of Qii Prophete,• Journal
ot :Biblical Literature, LXXXI (1962) 249-263, as well u Westermann, a11
cite fa. 11:12, 18:t, 55:l and Jer. ,7:6 as parallels to Zech. 2:10-11 .
which tha7 admit is not typical and is either part ot a sUllllllODII (Wana)
or an excited proclamation (Gerstenberger). I tend to agree with Wanke,
as does .Beuken, P• 31.B. Note the promise of Jer. 30:7. Zechariah 111111' be
using the torn to show the tu.ltillmant of this promise. The command to
silence at tha coming ot Yahweh appears to be 11011118 sort of cul.tic .f'Ol'II.
Beuken, PP• 327, 329, says that it belongs to the
of literature
called theopbany' description, and that to sq it is
tic is an a s ~
tion for which there ill little support. He 111&7 be right (ct. Bab. 2:201
Zeph. 1:7) but quite otten theopha!J1' is associated with cul.t. WhateYer ve

s•:r

lOS
that the Hebrew words are ditterent.
and in 2: S it is

ii :J: t:l

Testament but the word

nJ"J"•

) ~. !}. •

f:ln

In 1116 the 111Sa11urin,lc line vu i1

•r,

The latter phraae is a hapax in the Old

appears several ti•a in combination with

In Daut. 32:9 (a pasaaga that will prove important tor 2112')

when the Most High met in council to fix the bounds of the peoplea, Yahweh's portion

cpln)

heritage" ( il) n 3
word in pa~allel

was His people, and in parallel, "Jacob is Bia allotted

l::a n). Both the second member of this
( p~ n) appear in Zech. 2 :16, a key verse

the third vision with the first.

phrase and the
which unifies

In addition, Pa. 78:SS and lOS:11 place

the identical phrase (il~fl3 ~:ln) into a rehearsal ot a covenantal re'lationship.

Jer. 31: 38-40 provides a s~lar thematic parallel for the

reference to the measuring line in 1:16.

The ,traditions, therefore, assoc-

iate ~he idea or the measuring line w~th some of God's moat ancient pro-

mises, particularly those o~ election.
and applies it to Jerusa'lem.

Zechariah employs the tradition

The signi.f'icance of the measuring is lost

in useless conjectures about politics or the building of the wa11.a.6S The
angel . measures all or Jerusalem
because that is how much
.

or

it receives

the good promi se or God.

may say about tlie source of this verse, it appears that Zechariah baa
adapted it to his own purposes tor proclaiming the presence of Yahweh.
.

.

.

.

.

. · 6SThus Mitche'll, nv, · 137, Elliger, XXV, 102, and Thomas, "Zechariah," Interpreter's Bib'le, VI, 1064 (cf. Ezekiel h<>-42). P•. Ackroyd,
Exile and Rest.oration: I Stud of Hebrew Tho
t ot the Sixth Cent
B.c •
..aa.1..1.111u8 p
I
88 m 8 er
as, .
, P•
• agrees
8
8
not about the historical building or the walls but is "simply a message
of the nature of the ·new cit:,." The reference to a multitude of men
also parallels the· ancient covenant promiaes· of Gen. 17:2 and Lev. 26:9.
This is ·noted by w. Zlmmarlli Ezechiel 2S-h8l_in Biblischer Kommentar
Altes Testament, edited · b7 M. Roth and R. WoU'f' (Reukircbent Heuld.rciiener
Verlag, 1969), XIV, 882.
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In 2:8 Zechariah says that Jerusalem 111 like 111}1~, "villages without walls.n66 The signi.ficance of this designation 1a made clear 1n Vltrae
S: Yahweh will be a wall ot tire outside and the gl017 inaide.

That the

reference to Yahweh as a ~i,all ot tire" is some aort of traditional matet""
rial, has been 1;1uggested by se'lltral vriters. 67 2 Kings 6:lS-19 prori.des
some background.

Here the Syr~ns, at var with Israel, decided to capture

Elisha and al.iminate his power. So the:, surrounded Dothan.

This b-1.ght•

ened El.isha•s servant but the prophet cal.mly told him of a mightier hoat.
Than_Elisha prayed that the servant's eyes might be opened and when they
were, he saw that the mountains ware full ot chariots and horses ot tire
around Elisha.

Yahweh's presence and protection were demonstrated. The

same motif appears in Ex. llu24 (J) where the pillar ot .tire and cloud
discOlllt'ited ~'D Oil) the Egyptians at the Reed Sea.

And the vhol.e idea ot

Yahweh personally protecting His people is central to the holy var materials (compare Ex. lS:1,4,lOJ Judg. Sill,20). Later, when things got bad

66.rhis Hebrew word is used only seven other times in the Old Testament. The law ot the Jubilee Year at.tacts these towns according to Lev.
2S:31 (houses cannot be released therein unless redeemed). Jmg. S17,ll;
however, indicates that before Deborah arose in Israel, there were no
small., unwalled villages because there was no protection tor them. Deut.
3:S clearly defines the JI I t,r.a aa different from citiea fortified with
high walls, gate■ and bars. Zechariah adopts the standard maning of this
term to proclaim that nov the small, unwalled village of Jerusalem haa the
protection of Yahweh himself.
6 7H. Sparks, "Tbe Witness of the Prophets to Hebrew Tradition," Journal
ot Theological Studies, L (1949), 138, and o. von Rad, Der Heilip IriiJi.lii
it ten Israei (zUrich: Zwingli-Verlag, 19Sl), P• 66, who 6ellens 6 \
is part of the central motU of the Holy War, namely, that Yahweh doea
everything Himself'. P. Millar, "Fire in the Mytholoa ot Canaan and
Israel," Catholic Biblical Qurter!J:• llVII (196S), 2$6-261, point■ back
to the use of Hri among ifut
te god.a as a weapon against their
enemies and in this way was also part of the Holy War. In Zech. 219 the
situation appears tranquil but the idea of protection 1a there.

canu
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tor Israel, Yahweh_'a special protection became a prom.sa tor the future
ot Zion (compare Pa. 12$12). Isaiah (lu2-6) links this promise with the
era ot the glorious branch, although the protection Yahweh supplies is
against the forces ot nature.

Ia. 60118 states that S&l't"&tion (a direct

reference there to Yahweh) will be the walls of the future Zion and Pa.
32 :;o says that the 'T:!».1'1 ot Yahweh will surround the one who trusts in
Him.

Zechariah adopts the tradition of Yahweh as a protecting wall,

specifically- or tire, and ~ppli~s it directly to Jerusalem to define more
fully the nature

ot the new age. Yahweh will again tight tor Ria people.

His protection can only- mean physical and spiritual bleaainga. To be a
.
.
protecting wall, ~hen, is certainly the moat compassionate act Yahweh can
do (compare 1:16).
Closely_associated with the idea of Yahweh as the protecting wall ot
tire in Zech. 2: 9 is the theme ot Yahweh I a glory- in the llidat of Ria
people.

In the prie~tly material, the ,1:i::, indicates Yahweh's presence
For example, Ex. 16:7 1 10 (P) indicates how the

in a visible fashion.

people. . get
. to know Ya!weh brought them out. of Egypt: they can see Bia glory.
In. Lev. 9:6 it aaya that
the .people make their aacrifioaa, the 'TI. 'J.!>
-. when
.
appears
at .the tabernacle.. Deut. $124 associates
tire with the Tl 'J.:>.
.
.
Yahweh spoke
. to His people ,. !ram . the
. tire, and when they ca• close, ~•Y
could sea Yahweh's

,1.:i.:::>. Ia. 3.$11.-4 apeaka of Yahweh's

new Exodus

when
Lebanon and
.. .
- Carmel will: aee the.. Tl :i:> ot Yahweh who comes to aan Ria

.

people.

In Ia. 60:18-19, v~ch we diacuaaed in the last paragraph, tbl

prophet says. . that
the ..people .vil.l need no more aun
.
. .because ":,our God will
be :,our glory. 11
.

Ezeld.el

.

43

addll to the picture. After the wall baa been

buil.t ~~ the ci~r, Yalweh 1 a glory canes trca the Eut and til;1a the
te111Ple.

God• a proclamation to Esekiel ia "this is the place of WJ7' tbrom
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and the place

ot the soles ot rq feet, vhere I will dwell in the midat ot

the people ot Israel torevar" (43:7). 68 Zechariah adopts this basic tradition but emphasises the protection and preeence aepeote. The n.eibility
of the "TID 1a not set forth ao clearl.T. and, aurprising}T, it ia in no
1!•Y co~ected to the temple

tar Yalareh Billaelf ia the

Tl :i::> in the llidat

or the people.
The next motif

ot_importance far the the11e of this vision a-ppears in

2:12.69 Although the ~ad.gnation ot Yahvtth'a people as the •apple ot his

eye"

(l~.,-J 'SJ :u:;,.) is actual}T a hapax in this

ancient.

form, the motif

is quite

In Daut. )2:10 where Yahweh receives Jacob u His heritage (.Jin:>),

this particular election is connected to the vilderneaa vhare Yahnh cared

~.:p).

for Hia people •_•as the apple of His aye• (13":,l ) h..>..
tion and material blessings are than described.

Yahweh• a protec-

In Pa. 17:8 the request

is that Yahweh would keep the writer •aa the apple ot the eyfl' ( / i IJ" ~ :p

r~-Jl~.

This is a positive notion· with tender connotations.

It 1a

evidence of Yahweh's eteadtast love and protection tram all enemies.

68chaey, III, l.SS, states that the reference is ancient and that the
Ezekiel material had the most influence OD Zachariah.
69.rhe summons of 2110, •Flee (t>-1 J) from the north (\1~¥)," bu
associations vith the past. In Jer. 3118, attar a call tb return (~• w),
the prophet aaya, •At that time Jerusalem shall be called tha throne ot
Yahweh, and all nations shall gather to it, to the preaence ot Yahveh in
Jerusalem.• v. 18 aoncludea, "In those data the houae ot Judah shall
join the houaa .ot Israel, and together they shall coma fl'Olll the i,and of
the north to the land that I gan your fathers as a heritage ( i1? 113) .•
Fr0111 Jerellliah 31 again, just two verses after the tripl.e ,. I ~ ot 3114-S,
Yahweh calla OD Bia people to rejoice because, 11 I will bring them troa the
north countrr' (31:8). Historically, 11 northn in Zech. 211.0 aoat lilmq
retera to Babylon. Sou striking parallele appear in Jer. S0:28 and Sl:6.
These tvo chapters are a judgmnt araole on Bab,-lan and in both places the
command i11 givan to nt1.ee.•• 0)-1 .:S) fl'Oll Babylcm. In S0:28 it appears
that the people are neeing to Zion. Thia material. indicates that Zechariah vaa using at 1.eaat a paral.lel idea.
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Zechariah empl.oya this '!lotit, then, to ,mderscore Yahweh's choice of
Jeruaal.em over the na~io~ and the special. protection which resul.ta.70
Zech. 2:14 begins with a double imperative ( 11 11ing and rejoicen) which
injects a theme ot jo:, into this section.

The reaaon tor this, as Yahweh

hi111Selt puts it, is "I wil.1 dwel.l (}:, w) in the midst ot 70U•"

A direct

result or this is the relationship expressed with a universalistic covenant
tomul.a in 2:lS that presents the theme of the nations joining God's chosen
people.

In Is. 14:l the prophet reports that

11 Yahweh

will have c0111pas11ion

(D n,) on Jacob and will again choose (, n::2) Israel. and will set them in
their _own land and aliens will join them and will cl.eave to the houae of
Jacob.11

This p~0111iee is picked up again in Is. 56:3,6 in a wa:, that paral.-

lels Zech. 2:lS.

There foreigners are given an everlasting :pu.e and a place

on Yahfeh 1 s hol:, mountain if' the:, keep Yahweh's covenant.

Zechariah makes

it clear in 2:1.S that the foreigners get in on the same blessings Ria

70reinberg, XCVIII, 6S,· says that J)::J::J literal.ly meana nthe gate"
and hence, the pupil of the eye. It conveys the idea ot the most easily
injured thing. E. Robertson, 11The Apple of the E7e in the M. T• ," Journal
of Theological Studies, XXXVIII (1937), S6-S9, confirms this eval.uation
and adds that it shows origins as a tem of endearment, aa for example,
11 m:, little bab::,. 11
Thie last idea is further confirmed b:, the specific
statement that whoever touches ( ~ ~ J) Zion touches the apple of Yahweh's
eye (cf. Jar. 12:14); The promise to tliose same enemies of Jer. 12:14
parallole Zecti. 2:1$. Final.'11', in Zech. 2:13 Yahweh threatens to "s~1n
(l}-1 l l His hana over· the plunderers and the:, shal.l. become pl.under ( 11 W)
f'dr His · people. This expands the motif or election and its re11ul.t11 begun
in 2rl3. The word i).-13 is primarily' used in the Old Testament to describe
one of' the standard offerings the people were to make (cf. Lev. 9:21; 23:11,
12J Num. S:2S). But tbat it has the almost magical quality of reversal
about it is seen in 2 Kings S :ll where Naaman is angr)" because he expected
Elisha to wa va his hand over his leprosy· and cure him. The only' parall.el.s
t ·o Zechariah a.re in Isaiah (10:15; 11:15; 19:16)~ In all or these passages the enemies or Jerusalem/zion are punished. In chapter 10 Assyria
was sent against the godless (including God 1 11 people).to take spoil.. But
Assyria became proud and so was rebuffed. In chapter ll the restoration
of God• s pe·ople is described. Part of that includes the punishment or
Egypt with a wave of the hand. Ia. 19:16 continues to describe the punishment or Egypt. The passages indicate that Zechariah's use of
paral.lel.s most closel:, that or Isaiah.

?I.J
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people have received first and underscores that with the second halt ot the
covenant torm.ula emplOJad in 8:8.

In 8120-23 this promise 1a expanded

still .turther. So .in Zechariah too, the punishment ot the nations tor
their hostilit7 toward Israel (l:1$, 2:1-h) 1a to11.owed b,r promises of
their inclusion in the new era of b'lesaing.

To this promise is appended

the phrase "and I wi'll dwell ( }:>ui) in the midst of :,ou,n to apacif7 the
precise blessing under discussion, namely, that Yahweh is present among
His people and the7 will reap the benefit.

Ona further aspect inherent

in this entire section is the fact that with the nations included in the
bless~, there will be universal peace under the rule of Yahlleh.
In 2:16 Zechariah continues the election thelll8 begun in 1:17 and
touched alreaey in 2:S (the measuring line) and 2:12 ( 11 app1e of 111' eya").
The verse . is built on a precise phrase from

1:14,

"he will again choose

Jerusalem.n71 Two ancient election tal'lll8 and one phrase unique to Zachariah are added to it.
Judah as his portion (

The prophet aaya, "and Yahweh wil11nberit ( ~TI 3)

rj

n). II

Thia tradition appears in what is probably'

its most ancient form in the Song of Hosea (Deut. 32:8-9), a context which
deals specifically with the original ~ r in which the specia1 relationship between Yahweh and His people began.7 2 Thia special relationship is

7lJ. Schofield, n 'All Israel' in the DeuteronOllic Writers," Es!!f!
and Studieij-tresented . to Stanlef Arthur Cook, edited b7 D. w. Thoiiiia
(London: T or• s Foreign Preas, '1950), P• 26, states that here Zechariah
is reversing the prophecy of Jeremiah against Jerusalem (7:12-14). This
111&7 be true, although its purpose as a connective device with 1117 1a tar
more obvioua.
72zachariah 111117 be directly indebted to the Song ot Moses because of
the other close relationshipa which appear in this chapter ("apple of his
eye," v. 12, and Yahweh rousing Himself, v. 17). '?he antiquity of tba
Song of Moses 111&1' indicate just h011 ancient Yahweh's purpose (Dtl't, ct.
1:6 and 811.h-l.S) really is.
•

111.

~ought. out in other .contexts too, although tor varying reaaona.

In Jere-

miah 12, tor instance, Yablleh speaks ot abandoning Ria heritage (J1 ln~)
~

tra11plina Hia portion (coq,are Deut. 12:9-lOt Ia. 14:2t Jar. 10:16).

In short, we have in 2:16 a concentration ot election terminology referring
specifically' to Judah and Jerusalem. Tb this Zechariah adds his

Oll11

special

designation of the place where this election will occur: the hoq land.

Yah-

weh is there (compare Ex. J:S) and that confirm the election of Zion and
its people.73
The structural relationship of Zech. 2tl7 to the preceding material
is supported by the reference to Yahweh "rouaing" ( 7
"holy dwelling. 11

i ~]. ) Himself from His

In Deut. 32tll, after Yahweh has received tbs people as

His "heritage" and "portion," Yahweh is described as caring tor the "apple
or His eye" like an eagle who "rouses" (11 ~) herself from her neat and
protects her young by nuttering over them. Here again Yahweh's special

7.3vriezen, Die Erwihlung Israels, p. 49, indicates the connection
or a11, n :s to such words as ~ ff :i , ii ft 3 , and D n, vithin the complex ot
election terminology, particularl.J' as it was used by the dauteronomic
writers. G. von Rad, 11The Promised Land and Yahweh's land," The Problem
or~ the Hexateuch and Other Essazs, PP• 80-93, discuaaes the antiquity of
n n.3 at some length. He says it appliea particularl.J' to the land which
belongs to all Israel. The promise ot the land dates back to the patriarchs and predominated among God• 11 promises. Entry into the land bringa
rest (.il 71 t.3C). The promises aurrounding the land were never exhausted
or their content but were proclaimed ever anew, even attar the 1ul.fl.11ment, as a future part ot God's blessing. The word i11 P 3, however, is
primarily a deuteronomic designation 11 to express the tact that Yahweh
has given the land, that Ha is the only' lord or ovner ot it." See P.
Miller, 11Tha Gift or God. The Dautaronomic Theology ot the Land,"
I~tarpratation, XXIII (1969)., 4S6. Von Rad also c0111118nts on the use of
p n: ii •RighteOW1ness• and 1Lite 1 in the Cultic Language ot the P11alma,"
'!he Problem or the Hexateuch .and other Easap, PP• 248-26). Be aaya that
it referred to the initial portion of land allotted to the indi.vidual in
the cultic distribution of the tarrit017. A •uuring Una va11 involvad.
He aa19 that the poat-exilic Psala 73 uea thia concept to cOIIIINDicate a
complete expression ot all that Goel'• relationahip with 1U1D guarantae11.
Thia aeema to be a good parallel for Zech. 2,16.
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relationship with His people is enunciated.74 Re puts forth extra effort

to protect His people (compare Jer. Sl:11).

Ia. Sl:9 makes it clear that

t~e idea or Yahweh rousing Himself has Holy-War connotations.

According

to Zechariah I s use of the motif, Yahweh arises to give this blessing tr0111
His holy dwelling (i

cJr~ )h)~".1),

the same place from which He has come

to give a blessing before (compare Deut. 26:lS).

Since Zechariah does not

elaborate here, he employs the tradition to continue the theme of Yahweh• a
protection.

Summary
The theme or 2:S-17 is clear: God has chosen Jel'l18alem/Zion tor the
abode,·df His presence.

The blessings that result from that Presence are

also described using traditional language to define and reenforce this
point.

The special choice is outlined by an election theology evidentl,y

stemming from the proclamation of Deuteron0fflY' 32. The references to the
"apple of the eye," and the inheritance
concept.

or

the land establish the election

Yahweh's special presence (2:9) ~ un~erscored by the repetition

or 11 I irill dwell in- the midst
(2:lh,1.5).
It 2117 retlacts a theo. . of you"
.
. .
phany- (compare Hab. 2:18-20), this further supports the presence theme.
The blessings which result from the choice and presence of Yahweh range
from peace (Yahweh protects as a wall and rouses Him•li" to fi.«ht, the

nations are part of the community) to the reversal of the put miafai-tunea
(verse 13) to joy over the entire situation (verse lh).

74H. Bardtke, "Dar Erweckungsgedanke in der exilische-nachexilischen
Literatur des Alten Testaments," Von Urz:1t nach Qumran, edited by J. Hempel and L. Rost (Berlin: Alfred TIJpeiiJm, 1958), P• 18, is hardly correct,
then, in his assessment of this passage and lul as kin to a revival in tba
connunity of the Jews. There was far more here than just a revival.
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In Zech. 8: 3-S the material of 2: S-17 has been re-presented 1n
several ways. Yahweh's return to Jerusalem presupposes and reiterates His
election of this city as His dwelling place. The entire presence motif is
summarized in the phrase repeated twice in the vision (2:lh,lS) 11 dwell in
the midst of J"OU (Jerusalem) • 11 The themes of peace and joy are re-presented
by means of motifs which express the same thing:

the placid existence of

the old people for the former and the plqing of the children for the latter.7S The technique of using a motif rather than a direct verbal tie to
re-present is important because direct word relationships cease in 8:4-S
and .the re-presentation is accomplished thelll&tically tram there on. Thus,
8:)-S . introduces the manner in which Zechariah re-presents the visions in
8:6-8.

Nevertheless, Zechariah has introduced this new technique by first

building on the direct verbal method which he used in 8:2. The result is
both the introduction or a new technique and a summary statement of the
main theme in vision three: God i~ with His people in the naw age and
brings blessings to Jerusalemfiion.
Zechariah 8:6
The intention of the section
This verse consists of an introductory messenger formula and a question in two clauses which centers around the verb ~},~.

On the surface

the verb might a;,pear to relate to what baa just preceded but the traditional associations of this word help to define what Zechariah ia saying

7Srhere ia also a propensity to use adjectival titl.ea. In 813 three
of them are used for Jerusalem to sh011 the reau1ts of Yahweh's indvelling.
In 2:16,17 there are two titles, one applied to Judah and another to an
indefinite place, probably Zion, again, both the result of Yahweh' a presence. These titles are part of Zechariah's Jerusalem/Zion theology.

llh
in this verse.

In Ex. 3:20 the noun f'Ol'lll ot this root is used to des-

cribe _the things Yahweh did which forced Pharoah to let Israel go from
Egypt.

Ex.

.34: 10,

a context of covenant renewal, shows that the basis

ot this covenant is the

1\1~~-!> or might1' acts or Yahweh (see also Pa.

78:4,11,32; 86:10; 10718,24; 111:4).

It is against this background that

the earlier prophets speak~ referring to the Exodus and the da:,a ot 'DllC~~
(Micah 7:15).

7'- i.. ~Tp. (Is.

One title ot the great ruler in the coming time ot peace is

9: 6) •

In J er. 32: 17,27 the prophet had just completed his

purchase or the field at Anathoth, a symbolic action ot hope.

Thia is fol-

lowed immediatelJ' (verses 17-2$) by' Jeremiah's prayer in which he rehearses
God's ancient relationship with Israel and the wonderful things He had done

tor them. Here he af'tirms that nothing is too hard (le Jt>) tor Yahweh.
God's answer to the pra1'9r begins in the same waJ' as Zech. 8:6 (the f01'1!1

ot a question) and proceeds to tell
through Nebuchadnezzar.

of the punishment which will come

He concludes (32:36-38) by" announcing the new

covenantal relationship which He will establish with Israel in spite ot
the devastating pmish~nt through Baby'l.on. The word

~ lo~

then, sig-

nals _that portion ot Israel's heritage which deals with Yahweh's mighty
acts.

The traditions or the past center these acts around God's choice

and protection

ot His people. _Zechariah emplo:,a the tradition to indi-

~te ~ t God is performing a .aev might1" act whereby Be chooses and protects His people and e~tablishea a new relationship underscored by the
subsequent use of the aoYell&llt formula in 8:8 aa in Jeremiah 32.76

76seutcen, PP• 177-178, diacusaea Zech. 816 noting the aaaociationa
with Jeremiah. He calla 8:6 an accusation question in anaver to doubt over
whether Yahweh is serious about His salvation promise■• Petitjean, P• 376,
agrees. Thia lll&1' very well be the case and tiea in to the reason vhy Zechariah was preaching the semen in the first p1aoe. o. Quel.l, 0 Daa Phinomen

llS
The second traditional motif in th:S:a veree hae to do with the reanant. 77

In the prophecY' of Amoa (3-: 2J S:Js 6:9J 9:1) the remnant ca•

under scathing denunciation, although the prophet mentions some llho vere
aaved like

11

a brand plucked out of burning" (Amoa 4:11; compare Zech. ):2).

Thia remnant is composed of a few whom Yahweh will leave after Be venta Bia
r~~e on them tor their sin (coq,are Ia. 10:20-22J Jer. 6:9J Esek. 9:8).
Isaiah also speaks or the pititul. remainder or Israel after a campaign
ai1118d at their total destruction (30:17).

But Isaiah's min reference to

the remnant is one or promise (7:3) 11hen he namea his son na remnant shall
return. 11

The idea of the remnant is not a major theme tor Isaiah but he

does have a positive outlook for them (compare 14:32).
a better statue tor the remnant.

And Micah too

saw

Yahweh will gather them to Zion (2:12;

4:6-7) and give them power, special position (S:7-8), forgive~&• and
covenant love (7:18).

Zephaniah develops this more tu~ (2:9; 3:12-l)J

compare Zech. 2:13).

To Zephaniah the ~lllD&Jlt is the lowly rev tor whom

Yahweh will do great things.

Jar. 31:7 continues that proclamation.

ll?"iah ia surrounded by the remnant.

Zech-

The people or his day had felt God's

punishment and the lingering after-effects probabq raiaed

■om

doubts

about the promisea Zechariah had proclaimad in his earlier prophecy•

Per-

haps that ia why Zechariah calls them "the remnant ot ~ people" in 8:6.
Nevertheleaa, it seelDB that Zechariah adopts the tradition ot the few who

des Wundera in Alten Teatament,n Verb~ und Beilllcehr1 Beitriige zur
Geschichte und The{!g!ie Israels 1m 6~5. Jalirbuiider\ v. mir., edited
6i I. kuacb\ce (TUb n: J.
B. Rohr, 1961), pp. 261, 2901 states that
the only one who does ]'\tJ'f:> 111 Yahweh and it is alwaya an unexpected
phenomenon. Applied to Yahweh's people, then, it is an act ot grace.

c.

77For a 8UIDln81"1' ot this concept in the Old Teetament, aee E. Jenni,
"Remnant," Interpreter's Dioti::Z:J>f the Bible, IV, 32-33. See also Rowley, Election, P•
who conneo
this concept to the p,arpoee of God'•
election.

?o,

U6
have come through auttering to receive love and fOCWles on the blessing
Yahweh 1a bringing to them. That blessing 111 underlined in 8112 where
"the remant of ~ p~ople" has become "the remnant ot !l people."
These people will receive the miracles (J> 1JCh:>) which God can do.
Vision four (Zech. ):1-10)
It is the contention of this writer that all of chapter 3 111 a unity, 78
which, with the following three visions and the oracles

or

chapter h, can

be· understood as the lll~~!:> of Yahweh and~ thu~ are re-presented in 8:6.
Many

writers have noticed . the kinship of the fourth vision vith that of

the celestial trial scene. 79 Julien Harvey has given us an outline of the
covenant lawsuit which will supply a general description of the heavenly
trial: a description of the judgment sceneJ the address of the judge or
plaintiff to the accused, generally in interrogative forms an imict•nt
which declares the faults of the accused and the benefits Yahweh has givens

78soma men such aa va,nrlder Flier, LXXIX, 40, Elliger, XXV, 112, and
Jepsen, LXI, 97, excise this vision altogether from. the list of visions.
The New ~liah Bible transposes the entire chapter after chapter 4. It
lllUSt be ac:itted that this vision 1a aomawbat different in that it lacks
an angel who interprets a q,uaation by the prophet. Beuken, P• 282, asserts
that it is still a vision. He calls it a SituatiODBviaion becaue a1l the
personnel are recognized by the prophet. Thia ls the probable reason •hJ'
there are no questions from him. Ackroyd, "Zechariah," P• 6la.7, Bic!1 P• h9,
and Horst, XIV, 222, say that the vision includes 3:1-7 only', with H-10 as
appended sayings on the Branch and the new age.
79irhua Thomas, nzechariah," Intmreter 1 a Bible, VI, 1067, Mitchell,
nv, lb7, and T. Robinson, P r ; r c ~ the Propbeia in Ancient Iarael
(2nd editionJ London a G e r a l d ~ and dompan,r, 1961), P• 118. They
have, however, puraued thia no further. Hote the referenoea in thia chap•
ter to "standing" c-rn~) (3:1,3,h,S,7). Thia helps to mark the locale &II
the heavenly council (cf. 118,l0J 1ul4) and baa lega1 overtonea. B. Ringgren, Israelite Re~ion, translated from the Gel'IIUl by D. Green (Phil&•
delphii1 Fortresaas, 1966), P• 328• ia probably not right, then• vben
he suggests that the scene baa 'been modeled after the ancient royal oonaecration, although some elaMnta of au.ch a aomtecration mq be preaent.
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and, finally', a declaration which warns or cond.e~.ao Zechariah 3 beg~
with a description or the judgment scene (Yerse 1). The accwsor stands

( T~ tJ) at the right hand of the accused. 8l The speech ot the prosecuting
attorney- (the satan) or the indictment has already been made and n011 Yahweh suddenly- becomes attorney for the defense and interrogates the prosecuting attorney- (verse 2).8 2 The scene is further described 1n verse 3 and
then, verse 4, a summODB is given, but not to the defendant• . The angel
speaks to some others in the council and commands them to remoYe Joshua's
filtey- clothes. Then (3r4b) the angel or ~ahweh (compare verse S) addresses

80J. Harvey,· 11 Le 1Rtb-Pattern,• Re'quisitoire prop~tique sur la Ruptur de 1 1 alliance," Biblica, "XLIII (1962), 177-178. An outline of the Ri\,
has also been suggested by H. Ruftmon, 11 The Covenant Lawsuit in the Propliits,n
Journal of Biblical Literature, LXXXIII (19.$9), 2BS. He adds that the order
and contents may vary to a degree. This variation may be substantial. by
even a summary comparison with other lawsuits in Isaiah 1, Hosea 4 or Deuteronomy-· 32. There are several variations on the form in Zechariah 3 but
Hillers, p. 131, says tliat this form in the prophets deserves the name ncovenant lawsuit" because the basic idea, the relation between Yahweh and
Israel and the details ot the torinulation, suggest the covenant situation.
While Zech. )rl-10 may riot tit every aspect of the lawsuit tor breech or
covenant, it does deal with the relationship between Yahweh and Israel in
the form . of a celestial
trial
.
. scene.
.
8¼. Gemser, 11The rib- or Controversy-pattern in Hebrew Mentality,n
Wisdom in Israel and in the Ancient Near Eas~ in Supplements to Vetus
Testamentum (Leiden: E. J. Srl11, 1955), P•
3, Nya that thls placement
of the accuaor is . always part or the first act of the lawsuit. The most
common verb, however, is .JC~'. Re too adds that the Rib phraseology
appears with great diversity- in the Old Testament and reveals a frame ot
mind as well as a means of expression.
82.rnere may be some contusion in the text of 3 :2-S over just who is
speaking. · In 3:1 Zechariah sees Joshua before the angel of Yahweh but in
3:2 it appears that Yahweh himself is speaking, except that in the direct
speech He would be· referring to Himsel.f in the third person. In 3:h the
angel speaks again, but he commands somethina: which can only' be accompl.1ahed
by' Yahweh. The textual evidence is not concluaiw, althoup:h the t;tua1int
supports the Hebrew. Fluidity- of subject is generally' common in
se
visions (cf. 2:2-3,7-9J S:l-4r 6:8) and may be dcne on purpose. It is mycontention that this is the case in order to show tl-.at the aJJgel. ot Yahweh was a direct agent of Yahweh himself. The Septuagint supports this
contention b:r retaining the reading of the Maasoretic Text throughout.
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the defendant in the second person: "Behold, I have taken away 7CNr iniquit:, fr0111

yDl1

and I will clothe JOU with rich apparel." The address is

expanded in verse $.

Joshua the high priest is made clean from sin

l?1'

the

unilateral action of God. The tact that this happens to a discernible
hil!torical character in the vision ia all the more aigniticant because it
conveY'B a reality to the event which 1111.ght hava been lacking it a pUN SJllbol had been used for Joshua. The action of Yahweh 1a the baaia tor what

-

follows which, in ma!JT Rib patterns (Iaaiah 1, DeuteroDOffl1' 32), ia the ver-

.

diet or sentence.

But ftraea 6-10 are not the sentence.

Instead, the:,

appear to be a covenant f'orm minus the historical prologues· stipulationa
.

.

.

(3:7a.c), blessings (3:7a,6-b,8b,9ab.r,lO), vitneasea (3:Ba), and curae (3:9b,8).
This au«gesti~n is underscored by- a new verb in the ~troduction of verse 6,
a verb used only once in Zechariah (T•l~). 8 3 The stipulations are introduced by ZJ~, but the apodosis begins with ZI~ and

c.

Labuschagna has d•-

onstrated that this word is used to stress what comes after the conditional
clause as ~eing most 1mp~t.8k The blaasin«s take up most of the remaining verses.
section.

It is clear that the:, are. the most
aspect of this
. important
.
.

Joshua and his friends are themelves designated as witnesses,

th~h not in the same wa:, as . in the t~aties. There the witnesses testify'
that a covezw:it has been ~de.

In Zech. 3:8 the:, vit~ess t~t a promise

has
ke:, verb here is "AW (compare Ia. 1:2). At the end
... been. kept. The
.
(verse 9) the curse is taken awa:, by- Yahweh in a "aingl.e da:,.,n trul.1' a

831n the priestl:, writings the noun .f'Ol'll ( J'M ,.1'!) is the designation
of the covenant (cf'. Ex. 2Stl6,21, etc.)

84c. Labuachagne, "The Emphasising Particle OAK and its Connotations,"
Studia Biblica et Sellitica, edited by- w. ftD Unnik and A. van der WOUid•
(Wageningen, Hoiland: H. Veenman en Zonen, 1966)., P• 203. He cites Jar.
31:36 and 33,20-21.,2S-26 as parallels. We might alllo add Zech. 8:6.
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mighty act.

In tact, it is confirmed as such in visione six and senn, in

8 :13a, and in the question or 8 :6~

If

o.

Ernest Wright is correct that

the origins of God 1s lawsuit are to be sought in the tradition of Holy War,
we see that Zechariah is actually employing in chapter) an idea which has
always been central to the Holy War tradition:

Yahweh alone works tha

miracle, in this case, to cleanse His people from sin.BS
The traditional backgrounds of this chapter reentorce and define the
meaning of the might:, act proclaimed there. 86

In 3:287 there is a question

8Swright, P• S7.
86rhe figure of the High Priest and the accuaor are interesting. J.
Morgenstern, 11 A Chapter in the History of the High Priesthood1 n The American Journal of Semitic Languages and Literature, LV (19)8), lts3, says
that references to the High Priest in the old Testament seem to be consistently late. Before the exile, the king was the supreme religious authority. R. Brinker, The Influence of Sanctuaries in EarlJi:Israel (Manchestar1
University Press, 1946), p. 82, asserts that the Hlgbiast was a creation
of the post-oxilic era but says that the earliest picture was compiled in
P. Whether the High Priest was a creation or a renection ot post-exilic
writers will take more study than we can give here. With regard to the
figure or the accusor1 A. Loda, "Lea origines de la figure de Satan, aes
fonctions la. la cour cl.Leste," Melanges S{Kiena, II (1939), 649, has suggested that of ihe three appearances of e f!gure of Satan in the Old
Testament (Zechariah); Job l•2J 1 Chronicles 21) the one in Job is the
most ancient. This is disputed b:, H. Torczynert "How Satan came Into the
World," The Expository Times, .ILVIII (l9)6-l937J, S6). It ia rea1ly quite
difficult £0 sa:, who ls correct, since the Job and Zachariah passages are
similar. Perhaps there was a cOllllllOn heritage from which the:, both drew.
In each, aatan is basically a member of the heannl:, council on the lookout for those crimes in Israel ilhich go unpunished. He is definitely not
one who incites directly to sin. M. Gruanthanar, "The Demonology ot the
Old Testament," Catholic Biblical.Quarterly, XI (19b4), 17-18, asserts
that 1:hia aspect comes in ia£er materlais. The article 1n Zechariah 3
on
probably indicates that satan was not :,et a proper name. It is
int resting, at this point, that in Job 1-2 the sone ot God present themselves (Hithkiael of :a.~"') to Yahweh and among them is the aatan who had just
finished wai ng (Hi. .ael of
n) on the earth. The same verbs are used
in Zech. 1:101 11 andi5 to describe actions of beings from the council.

1"~

yt

87Ackroyd, Exile, P• 184, suggests that 11 Yahweh who has chcamJeruaalem" ia an obvioui'"liiaartion and contains the main emphasis of the rleion.
I would disagree. It functions to tie the main emphasis, the reaoval of
sin, to the election of Israel and the blessings which flow tram it (ct.
1:17, 2:16). Election is part of the emphasis in ri.aions one and three.
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which includes almost a direct quotation from

A.11011

h:11.88 There, Amoa,

speak~ tor Yahweh, recounts the warnings which have been given to the

people• He says that God 1 11 people are a brand (,-.1 ~) anatched ( ~ ~ !l ) tram
•.

.

burning, but still (Ti )J) they did not return (:LIiii) to Hill. Zechariah
empl~ the traditional phrase and appliea it to Joshua aa tba representative of the remnant to whom God neant to demonstrate unparalleled grace.
The r.hanging of the garments 111 s1111bolic of the most important part
of the message in vision four. The unilateral manner in which YabNeh does
this is reminiscent of the promises of Jar. )l:,3h.89 In Jeremiah Yahweh
says that He will forgive the sin of His _people and remember it no longer.
This promise is part of the new covenant.

Zechar~ah emplQTa a similar idea

but does not associate it with a covenant aa such. The effects of Jeremiah• s promise and Zechariah's proclamation, however, are the aama.90
88J. LeclJ1'8r, "Jesus Fila de Josadec, et le Sacerdoce du Christ,"
Recherches de Science Relifieuse, XLIII (19SS), 83, suggests that there
could have been a common s ock of 11aying11 like this from which the prophets
borrowed, but that in light of the antiquit:, of Amoa 1n relation to Zechariah and the latter's regular use of traditional materials, ve ma:, postulate direct borrowing at this point. I agree with this assessment.
89N. Habel, Jeremiah-Lamentations, in Concordia Commentary. edited b:,
w. Bartling and A. diock (st. Louis: Concordia Publlahlng House, 1968), P•
248, says of this section in Jeremiah that tba covenant here means a termination of the past b:, a miracl.e of God which is aotivated by grace.
Although there is no particular textual connection, except that IV 111
removed in both cases, tba same description could be written abo t Zech.).
Note the Hiphil perfect of the verb
Y which indicates that the act is
al.read:, compiete. Karl. Koch, 11Swme und S\mdenvergebung ,_ die Wende von
der exiliachen sur nachexiliachen Zeit,• :&~el.iache Theologie, XXVI (1966),
227, 229, adds that the exilic and post-eld.c era reaiii cllacovered the
forgiveness of God through cultic actions and that comprehenain forgiveness was posaibl.e because the high priest became the representative of the
corporate personalit:, of Iarae1.

J

,=i

!l3

9°'.rhe new clothing in 3,4 ia called "rich apparel." (11 i P.@>. In
Is. ):22 this same word is part of a list of finery which Yahweh baa taken
ava:, from the daughters of Zion becauae of their aocial. injuatice which,
ot course, also violates their relatiomship with Yahweh (ct. Zech. 7:1.0J.
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In Zech. 3:8 the friends

ot Joshua are called, s1gnificantq, mn ot

"omen" (JI O I tl) .91 Ackroyd haa pointed out that "Joshua and his associates

Isaiah 3 is the only other place in the Old Testament where this word is
used and so Zechariah'll proclamation is reversing the past. See D. w.
Thomas, "A Note on ll•~'t ff~ in Zech. III,4, 11 Journal of Theolo~l Studies, XXXIII (1932), 279-280, wh9· sq:a· thia vord comes lrom· an abic ind
Assyrian root which means "to be clean, pure." He suggests, then, that
this is the sense of' Zechariah's passage and supports Procksch 1 s suggestion
that ZJ,,.n10 be restored after D'T:.1:i(v. S). R. Knierim, Die ~tbefritfe fur Sunde 1111 Alten Testament (Giitersloh1 Guteraloher Ver~ua,
965), P• 225, says that )'!t carries with it the idea of a doom-filled
present. He says that the solution of Is. 6:7 is taken up and augmented
in Zech. 3:4, although the object and comprehensiveness of the action are
quite different in the two. He also cites the parallel wording in the confessional. request of David 1n 2 Su. 24:10. He suggests a confessional
situation for Zechariah 2 and tries to find it in the chapter. The confession, however, 1a in 1:6b. It precedes all the visions.
9½he protasis of the conditional sentence in 317 presents two stipulations which do not normally appear together. The first of these, "walk
1n my ways," is deuteranolllic (Deut. 10:12; 26:17; 28:9; l Kings 3:lhJ 8:S8).
It is generally associated with a summary of what Yahweh expects from the
people in their relationship vith Him. Soinetimes it is part of a B'IJl41IIU7
which describes vhat it means to "keep the commandments" (111~~ '"1 oul) of
Yahweh (Deut. 8:6; 30:16). In l Kings 2:3, the 01117 place outside Zachariah 3 where these two phrases appear in the same context, David speaks
to Solomon and commands him to be strong and keep the charge (1r.1111-s -idw)
of Yahweh. This is done by- walking 1n His ways, and keeping His statutes,
His commandments, His ordinances, and His testimonies, a typical deuteronomic description of covenant responsibilities. But the direction to "keep
the c011ll118ndments11 (n1 ~r:l -.oui) not "keep the charge" ot Yahweh is coamon
in deuteronomic writing (l Kings 2:3; Joshua 22:3,S). •Keep the charge"
ia more regularly a direction in priestl)" materiala (ct. Hum. 9:l.9,23j- Lev.
18:30; 22:9J Ezek. 48:11). In these places "walk 1n rq vqa" does not
appear. The fact that the section is introduced by the angel •enjoining"
(-r-t 'J) Joshua (3:6) and that this word baa specific priaatl.y covenantal
associations, supports the possibility that priestq materia1 would be
inclucted in what follows. · In addition to t!iat, the main subject ot the
entire vision is a priest. N. Snaith, "Isaiah 40-661 .l Stud7 of the Teaching o£ Second Isaiah and its Consequenoes, 11 Supplements to Vetua Teatamentum (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1967), XIV, 2h7, says tha't 'this phrase ii a
rechni.cal term in P tor service in the temple. It seems, therefore, that
this protasis represents a IIUllllll8r1' of past legal atipulationa troa deuteronomic and priestl)" sources in a brief effort to BUIIIIIU'ise the lav. The
summary- is typical tor Zechariah both in its emphasis and ita placemnt.
It is placed in the pericope after Yahweh has already done Bia miracle (cf.
6115; 8:16) which means that Yahweh' a action is not conditioned by' an,one
living up to the delll8Dda • The SUlllll181"1' ia .fUrther diluted b)" the 111&88 ot
promises and the brevity of the command. The reau1t is that the connanda
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are not simpl:, there to bear witness; they- are themeelvea, bJ' their Yer'J'
presence, signs of something which is to take place.n92 Thia is clearly
the case, but it 1s also true that these men in their ver'J' existence are
testimony (c0111pare Ezek. 12:llJ 2lu21), to the great llliracle God has worked
to remove sin.

The word Slit>~ is used basically to describe Yahweh's

mighty.
. acts. for Israel,
.
. particularly during the Exodus events (compare
Deut.

4:34;

7:19; 29:2; 34:11).

I~ is significan~ly part of the creedal

recitations in Deut. 6:22 and 26:8.

Consequently, the term has particu-

lar covenantal associations with Israel's prilll&r'J' salvation act, the Exodua,

.

.

and, as such, indicates the removal of sin and the coming blessings of the

new era, personified in Zechariah 3 bJ' the Branch (compare Pa. 78:43; 10$:
27) .93 Zechariah emplo7B the tradition without &Ill' explanation in order
to recall the miracles, mercies and blessings associated with it.

He

applies the term to men who sit before Joshua and attaches the promise of
the Branch directly to it (c0111pare Pa. 132:17).
The first reference to the "Jhoanch" also occurs in Zech. 3:8.

There

are onl:, three passages from previous prophecy- which, like Zechariah,

still stand as Yahweh' a will tor His peopl.e.
of libertiniam.

The mv era is not to be one

92Ackro:,d, Exile, P• 189. Eichrodt, XIII, Sll-$12, ~grees but adda,
as I would, that the:, also stood as proof ot what God has alread7 made real.

93E. Sellin, 11Hoch einmal der Stein des Sacharja," Zeitachrif't tiir die
altteatamentliche Wissenachatt, LIX (1943), 63, agrees. snalth, ffl, 247,
wrongfi ii11its the meaning at these men to the coming of the Branch. QJJell,
PP• 268, 292, notes the association of ,u~n. with human actors while .JCf-:>
is associated only' with God. Thia distinction 11&7 be a little too fim in
the light ot the deuteronoad.c references. He adds, P• 288, that Jll-.:>Vl has
definite covenant associations in Deuteronolll1'• It appears certain, howenr,
that this term aets the stage t o r ~ aeaoclationa in 816 and perhaps
in 611h.
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treat the Branch as a person: Ia. 412, Jer. 23:S and 33:lS.

Ia. 4:2 is

an eschatological picture about the remnant left in Jerusalem/Zion. "In
that daJ"' the branch (1' l'l~) or Yahweh is to be beautiful and glorioua
(vaguely personal).

Yahweh will cleanse the daughters of Zion of their

filth and He himself will dwell on Zion.

In Jeremiah 23 there 1a another

eschatological picture which deals with the rulers and a new ruler wh0111
Yahweh will raise up specifically from the line of David. Jeremiah 33
says essentially the same thing except that the passage 1a later than
Jeremiah 23 and under this Branch Judah and Jerusalem will dwell securely.
In Zechariah 3 the trfll.X is

~

specific person a_s in tba Jeremiah pasaages,

and may have originally been· Zerubbabel. Perhaps later developments led
to changes in the text (compare 6:11-13).

Nevertheless, the Branch is cer-

tainly part or the future age where Yahweh dwells among His people whose
sins have been removed. The II~ is, therefore, a personification of blessing which God brings to His people, as is clearly described 1n· Jeremiah 33.

This great leader is to be another aspect of the new era.94

94J. Boyd, 11Echos of the Covenant with David," Princeton Theol!ical Review, XXV (1927), S98, and A. Petitjean, "La mission de Zorobael
et 1a reconstruction du Temple, Zach. 3:8-10," Ephemerides Theologicae
Lovanienaes, XLII (1966), 70, both conclude tha:Czecliiriab•s references
stem 1£terar1ly from the Jeremiah passages, although without the specific
Davi.die attachment. Many writers associate the reference here with Zerubbabel using 6:12-13 as the basis or their conjectures. See, for instance,
s. Mowinckel, He That Cometh, translated from the German by o. w. Anderson
(Oxford: Basil Blackwell, !956), P• 164, and Sellin, "Sacharja," P• 4SJ.
o. Berry, "Messianic Predictions," Journal of Biblical Literature, U.V
(1926), 234, lists Zech. ):8 aa a Misslanlc predlction. l. Weich, ~
exilic Judaism (London: William Blackwood and Sona, 193S), P• 182, presents what may be the beat conclusion on the 7''1-2( of chapter 3 when he
says that the prophet saw here something great which God had in atoiv tor
His people: "What this and may have been in the mind ot Zechariah is left
unresolved, but there is such an end and the presence~ Joshua and hi■
associates is a guarantee of it■ arrival. 11

12h
A special description of the new age is provided in 3:10.9S

It 1a

preceded by a renewal of the promise to remove sin. The day on which thia
removal is accomplished is apparently- the pivotal point tor the beginning
of the new age which is described in verse 10. Thia is all the more aig.
.
ni~icant s1.ru?e, in the light of the vision, this removal. has already' been
accomplished.

The atmosphere or the new age is one of social and material

tranquility: "eve~ one or 1°':" will invite his neighbor under his vine and
under his f'ig tree."

In Deut. 8:8 these things are part of a conalom-

erate description or the good (:i 1") which Yahweh brings to the people in
their new land.

n,~~

In l Kings S:S, during the days ot Solomon, there is

f'rom war everywhere and every- man is dwelling in aatety with each

one under his vine and fig tree. That this picture was extra-Israelite
(almost proverbial) is demonstrated in 2 Kings 18: 31 where a promise ot
peace, using th~ same terms, is in the mouth or the Rabsbakeh.

Micah

4

supplies ~other description or the exchato1ogical age of peace where the
mountain of' the house or Yahweh will ba raised up, many peopl.ea and nations
will

now

to it and p~ace will prani; with every- man sitting under his

vine. and under his f'ig tree Cverse. 4) • The ~e and fig tree are, there-

f_o re, symbolic or the placid lite where the people of

Ood know

no want (com-

pare Joel 2:22) and there was rest from var (compare 1 Mace. llu12).

9 ~ writers have devoted a good deal. of time to conjectures about
the nature of' the atone mentioned in v. 9. Sae, tor inatance, H. Schmidt,
"Das v:Lerte Hachtgasicht des Propheten Sacbarja, 11 Zeitschritt fur die al.ttestamentliche Wisaenschaft, LIV (l.936), 48-60; E. Sellin, 1 Dar s1iein des
Sachirja,11 Journai cit Dlbllcal Literature. L (l.931), 2h2-2491 E. Sellin,
"Hoch . einmai, ff zellachril'6 .tdr die aiffestamentliche Wisaenachatt:n1 LIX,
S9-77f E. Stegman, ilfhi stone Bnn from the Mouii\ain,H Catholic blical
Quarter~ XVIIl (l.9S6), 364-3791 and A. Rutey, "Sieben lugen auf eliiaia
s&dn,f• '8°liliBChe Zeitsohrift Baail.' XIII (1957), S09-S29. Schllidt cal.1.e
it Zions Sel.
, a t:,pe cit Woiilan oundary atone or the tiniahing stone
of' the temple J Rutey, part ot the High Priest• a natmanta I and Siepan, the
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Con!9rsely, the lack of vines and fig trees indica~s both hunger (compare
Num. 20:S) and the devastations of var (compare Jer. Stl7J Boa. 2:lh~.
Zechariah adopts this tradition, then, to describe the conditions of the
new era which comes as a result of Ood1a action to remove sin (see 8:12).
The oracles (Zech. 4:6,8-lOa)
The structure of this insertion indicates that we have two oracles
here which are probab]¥ not in consecutive
order, but which do ban a
.
.
place ~ the cont~t ot Ze~hariah 3-S.96 Both begin with a Wortereigniatormel.

In

4:6.p, howeV8r, the formula

is in the first person.
oracle he rece1V8d.

is in the third persons in

4:8 it

It is likely that the prophet placed first the

The message in verses 9 and 10 also establishes Ze1'11b-

babel1 s _relations1;'1p to the temple which is then elaborated upan further in

4:6ap-7.

Verses 9 and 10 present two different messages connected by ,

.

>•

In V8rse 9 an established tact, the consequences of which exist into the
present, is set forth and a future event is baaed upon it, a stylistic
technique typical ot Zechar!,ah (compare 8:13, and so on).

This event 1a

to be the basis of the rec~tion which the prophet will receive.
verse_10 t~e past and future are

~

In

again juxtaposed with the aubjecta of'

both ages apparently the same peopl.e. The spirit ot the verse is quite
similar to that in 8:19 tor the new era is to chan,ta put attitudes.

temple itself'. It is outside the scope of our discussion to deal with tbia
problem, except to say that the ambiguity may be an purpose, aa with tba
Branch, and that the number aenn apparentl.J' has aom aigD:lficaDce which
may be picked up again in 4:10.

96r

place these oracles directly after vision tov because of' the
groundwork they provide tor the appearance of' a second leader nmcl; to "the
Lord of all the earth,• (4:14) and because they tit the apiri.t of the
fourth vision by dealing with a uterial bl.easing which ia given through a
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To this oracl.e, then, is added the oracle of

4:~7. It begins with

two negatives which indica~a the nature of the past age. The colling era
is introduced with 11 ~ )>. Verse 7 contains a question which is rhetorical but has a specific answer added an;ywBY". Thia ia set 1n the preaept age
but appended directq to the question and answer is a description of a
future joyful. !!vent.

It is somewhat ditficul.t to determine preciaeq every-

thing that is spoken or in both of these oracles, but one thing is certain,
the joy or the future age ia emphasised and ia connected to the building
of the templ.e by Zerubbabel through the power of Yahweh al.ona.97
Central. to these oracles are the traditions regarding the t~le. The
first house ever built for Yahweh vaa the tabernacle.

Yahweh's command sat

the project in motion (Ex. 3S:l.O). The people responded in super-abundant
fashion (Ex. 36:S-6) -~t the~ is no mention of actual. rejoicing at the completion of the tabernacle (Ex. 40:34). David was the first to attempt
building a temple tor Yahweh. When be brought the ark to Jerusalem, it 11as
probably that, aside from the political meaning ot this act, there was
great cul.tic si~icance, perhaps as a prelude tor the temple project. At
&I\Y rate, the ark was brought into Jerualem with rejoicing, dancing, about-

.

.

.

ing, and the sound of the horn (2 Sam. 6:12).

.

Yahweh,. hovenr, prevented

David from building the temple because he 11aa a man of' var (2 Sa. 712).

Inste&e;I, Yahweh promised to raise up a son tor David who would build tha
temple.

Yahweh would initiate the project, and 1n l Kings S:18, it 11aa

leader by Yahweh. The completed temple 111&1' be presupposed in tbe vision of
the lampstand. In addition, as ve shall see, the election theme which is
carri!:ed forward in vision tour (3:2) is picked up again bJ' the oracles.
97Beuken, PP• 261-26.S, presents a very intricate restructuring of
these oracles in connection with the entire fittb vision. ::J: cannot accept
his reconstruction because it ah011a nry little concern with the train ot
thought in either vision f'our or the oraolea tbeuelvea.
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Yahweh who gave rest to Solomon so that be could build.

Solomon's deci-

sion led Hiram to rejoice (2 Kings S:21) and attar the dedication ot the
temple, the people went h0111e with joy in their baarta (2 Kings 8:66). We
can suggest, therefore, that whenever Yahweh's house was to be built, Be
was the initiator of the action and tha~ there was 301' on the part ot the
people at the completion of the project.

Zechariah clearly' adopts these

traditions and makes them more specifics

Zerubbabel will build only' by

Yahweh's Spirit (4:6b) and the completion of the project will be a source
or joy- for the people (4:7,lOb). 98 The Spirit has abraya been Yahweh' a
•Rent to accomplish things (canpare Ex. 1$:81 10; Pe. 10lu30; Ezek. 34:14)
on its own or through people (compare Ex. 31:3; Judg. 6:34a l3:3S). Zechariah emphasizes the latter.

In addition, hove_v er, Zechariah emplOJ'a the

temple project as physical
evidence
that the new era promised by Yahweh
.
.
has begun for the people in Jerusalem (compare 1:16),99 and as substantiation of his prophetic status (compare 6:lS). 100

9&rhe theme of Yahweh as sole initiator of the temple project baa
been suggested by Ackroyd, Exile, P• 174, Gase, LXI, 21, Movinckel, P• 173,
M. Noth, "Office and Vocation in the Old Testament, 11 The Lava of the Pentateuch am. Other Studies, translated from the German bj D. Ap-Thomaa (Phliadeipbla: Fortress Press, 1967), P• 24S, and R. Clements, God and Temple
(Philadelphia: Fortress Preas, 196S), P• 133■ Von Rad, Heli1£ Xr1eg, P•
66, has connected this with the Holy War and 1a supported by uken, P• 269.
The shout in v. 7 has no clear parallels in tha Old Teatamnt (ct. Pa. 4S:3),
and mq represent an ecstatic ele•nt. I. Seeligmann, "Vorauaaetsungen der
Midraschexegeae," su;le•nta to Vetu Teata•ntum (Lei.dent E. J. Brill,
19S3), I, 179, says
at, according to rabbinlcai vr:ltings, the use of the
word l '!! in the Old Teataent alwqs refers to the Torah. Thia does not
seam to apply here.
99Both Ackroyd, Exile. P• 17$, and von Rad, Old Testament Theol.017,

II, 286, concur.
1 ~erubbabel was to be the temple buil.der (4:9). iSauer, P• 20S, goes
so far as to sa7 that Zerubbabel had no political function at all. I would
not agree (cf. Ezra 4:2), but SOlllething did happen to him before be completed
the project (ct. 6:12; 819). Thia may be part ot the reason tor the ael'IIOn
in Zechariah 7-8 and the apparent emendation in 6111-12. Ackroyd, Eld.1.e,
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Finally, the word

\T:i appears throughout the

Old Testament to indi-

cate the separation of a person, place or thing for some special purpose.
For instance, God separated ( ~T::i~ the Levites to be near Hin and serve
in the tabernacle (Num. 8:llo 16:9J Deut. 1018). The cities of refuge were

set a~art ( ) T:I.)

~0111

other cities tor the protection of certain people

(Deut. 4:41; 19:2). And Israel itself was set apart

dT 1

in the Hiphil)

fr0111 other peoples to be Yahweh's own people (Lev. 20:24;26).

In 1 ltinga

8:S3 this word is set in a context ot covenantal relationship aa Solomon
concludes his prayer with the words1 "For Thou didst separate (

f-r:i in the

Hiphil) them from among all the people of the earth to be thJ' heritage
(.ii¼ 11 .:5), as Thou didst declare through Moses~ Thy- servant, when Thou didst
bring our fathers out or Egypt, O Lord God. 11

Amoa 3:12 discusses Israel•,

election and her punishment because of ) I ~.101 Zechariah emplo)'B thia
tradition and applies it to the building or the temple aa the phpical sign
of the new age.
work.

Zerubbabel
holds in his hand a. stone symbolizing Yahweh's
.

It is a stone which represents the special blessing Yahweh ia bring.lng.

P• 171, has rightly noted that the references to the temple occupy- a amal.l
but ' i111portant part in the prophecies of Zechariah (1:16; 4:6b-10aJ 6112-lSJ
8:9J 3:9?). Reference to the temple is atranpJ.¥ missing f'rOlft 2:9 and
8:21-22. ·
101se111n, "Hoch eimnal," Zeitschritt tilr die altte■tamamliche Wiaeenschaft, LIX, 74, baa suggested a relerence to election 6i reaa.lng a Ripbu
prefii' far the definite artlcle to pt l''!'i'i!, the
con-struct. He translates 0 the stone of' election." Tba
woal.d further
underscore Yahweh's causation, which tits well with t
amp ■ia of vision
tour and the theme of 4:6a& These argumnta lead • to reject the suggestions of R. Siebeneck, ,.-The Mea■iani• of Aggeua and Broto..zacharia■, 0
Catholic Biblical Quarter~m (19S7), 321, who places the oracles after
chapter 3 only to show Ze
abel aa the BranchJ and B. LeBa■ , •Zechariah' a
Enigmatic Contribution to the Cornerstone," Palestine Exploration Quarterly-. LXXXI (19SO), 120, who vould place thiae orao'iia alter the fif'th

HP1\.1ntim.ti..

rulon.
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Vision five (Zech. ~:1-6&.c,lOb-lh)
This vision, which has no commentary', centers around a golden lampstand, tor which the number seven is important

319), and two olive
trees which stand by the bowl on the top' of tba lampatand.102 The inter(see

pretation explains the seven lamps aa well aa the two olive trees. The
lamps are the seven eyes of Yahweh which range through the whole earth and
the olive trees are the two special figures which stand by the Lord of the
whole earth.l03 The vision proclaims the almighty nature or Yahweh and
the relationship or the two leaders with this almighty God, a relationship
whi ch apparently is already a reality.
102Kraus, P• 233" is most likely correct when he aeeerta that the
golden candlestick may have represented Yahweh's presence in the community
and, hence, underscored Jerusalem/Lion's election. He goes on to suggest
that this candlestick could have been from the fumiture of' the first temple
since Cyrus had ordered such turniture nturned. L. Roat, "Be111erkungen su
Sacharja 4, 11 Zeitschrif't f1ir die alttestamentliche Wiaaenachaf't, LXIII
(19$1), 218, claims that it is not safe to identity the iampstand with Yahweh because of the interpolation of' ~:6b-10a. He agrees, howenr, that the
lampstand ia the central feature of' the vision.
l03Beuken, p. 2$9, calls this a Worts~bolviaion1 and notes its
extremely static.nature. In Job 1,.:7 and 2: the satan reports that he baa
been roving (" 1111) and walking (if 1il in the Hitlael) through the earth.
The second of' these terms has already appeared
the setting of the heavenly council (1:10-11; ct. 6:7). Via Job, than, we find here another connection with the heavenly council. The prophet has seen into the council
again, a notion supported by the tact that the two figures "stand" next to
"the Lord o£ all the earth" (cf'. 3:1). Yahweh's 1119s11engera are called Bia
"eyes" this ti1:1e. 2 Cbron. 16:9 is a parallel passage which seems to substantiate this suggestion, for there Yahwh1 a eyaa are agents of' His power
for those who are blameless toward Him. We have, then, a direct connection
with the vision 1n chapter 3, a fact which supports tba suggestion that
vision f'ive is an expansion of' what was proclaimed there. In 3:7 Joshua
gains admittance to the heavenly counci1, and so, vision five describes
what happens to Joshua as a part of' that council. Vision f'iYe, then, doe■
not center on the restoration of' the temple, as many have argued. See Ackroyd, Exile, P• 173. Mor should we get over-involved with the detaila of'
the lamp, as do F. Me:,ar, The Pro~t of Hope. Studies in Zachariah (Landon: Marshall, Morgan and Scott,2), PP• 46-L7, and Fe1.nberg, idvIII, 449.
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The olive trees (4:4,11-12) were traditionally the source ot oil tor
the lalftl:> 1n the temple (Ex. 27:20J Lev. 2lu2) and for anointing (Ex. 30124;

They are also part ot the picture of 1teneral prosperity (Deut.

MicaJ:l 6~1$).

6:11; 2 Kings 18:32).

Zechariah seems to have employed then as SJlllbola in

his vision 1n connection with specific bleesings trOlft Yahweh to His people
because the two leaders represented by the olive trees were important contributors to the blessimi: ot the new age.

They simply stand next to the lampstand.

olive trees with anointing.
The phrase ,
meant to be

11

r,:iJ

Zechariah does not associate the

':li" appears in Zech. 4114.lai That this

anointed o:nes11 is underscored by the use of

,a1.x'

is not

when )

.

6\1,J

might more nomall.y_be expected in connection with the olive trees (com-

In addition, the idea of an anoint111ent adds

pare Ex. 29:21; Lev. 8:12).

little significance to the vision. The basic word here (,;J~t•) ia universally part of a total picture of the bless~s from the land.
the oil used in the temple or for anointing.

It was never

In Deuteronomy, tor instance,

the people are directed to obey Yahweh's commandments and then He will

.

.

bless them with grain, wine, and oil
11:14).

c, ;,:1,,,•)

in abundance (Deut. 7:13J

In Hosea 2:10 Yahweh says that the people did not ~ (a key

term in Hosea tor the covenantal relationship with God) "that it was I who
gave her the RI"ain, ~he 11ine, and the oil (,.J !S "') .n

In Jer. 31112 part

of the j 07 1n the new age is to be over the abundance of grain, wine and

For an interesting archae.o logical reconstruction of the lamp, see R. Horth,
11 Zechariah • s Seven-Sprout Candlestick, n Biblica. LI (1970), 1.83-206.
l<ilit 1a not necessary" to emend v. 12 to eJ1m1nate the insertion of
the new element "branches." Thus Sellin, 11 Sacbarja,a XII, 448, ThollBs,
nzechariah," In~reter•s Bible, VI, 1073, Horst, XIV, 224, Mitchell,
nv, l.64, and Ell ger, fiv, 99. The last three delete the entire verse.
Perhaps 11 gold" should be emended to 11 01111 but it vu not beyond Zechariah
to be repetitive tor tbe sake of adding something nev (ct. 214).
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oil.

And so, this word carries with it a designation ot great material

blessings in the prom;sed land (compare 3:10), blessings which are another
•~~at of the new era.

In this oaae they are mediated to tbs collllllUDity

or personified in the community by two leaders, probabq Joshua and Zerubbabel, who have special access to Yahweh.

Perhapa, then, they ahaald be

called "sons of plenty.nlOS
The two "sons of plenty" are standing (compare 118,10,11; 3:11 3,4,S)
by "the Lord ·of all the earth."

This appeara to be a special. title tor

Yahweh which perhaps originated in a cultic setting.
two figures are

II

The tact that the

standing" ('l ~ ~) has a legal connotation which places

the vision in the heavenly- court of Yah11eh.

In Ex. 19:S when God commands

Moses to speak to the people about His mighty acts in preparation ~or meeting Him at Sinai, God promises them that if' they obey, they will be His

special possession (i7~ ~ 2)), for "all the earth is 11ina.n This assertion
by Yahweh in the first person is probably the original of the later title. 106

lOSThis suggestion, which is warranted in the light ot the background
of the word involved and the promises of Jerellliah 31, has onl7 been hinted
at by Ackroyd, Exile, P• 193, Movinckal, P• 1201 Welch, "Zechariah's Viaicns,n
mositor, XV, 190-191, and Beuken, P• 271. Nearly everyone simply transa es Hanointed, 11 an idea which carries many- implications that are not
really part of this vision. See also Thomas, "Zechariah," Interpreter's
Bible, VI, 1074, Beukan, p. 270, Galling, "Exilawende," Vetua Testamaiiti'IJll•
II, 26., R. deVaux:, Ancient Israel: Its Lite and Institutions, trans'iated
from the French by J. McHugb (Rev fork: Mc0rav-Rl11 Sook ~ . 1961),
P• lOS, and E. Kutsch, Salm ala Rechtsakt in Alten Testament und 1111
Alten Orient (Berlin: Ai?re~jmam, 196j), P• 61. Kutsch adds that
this anointing was not a political designation but a theological one indicating the person to vh0111 has been given the might to do the task which
Yahweh assigns. It should also be noted that 1n Deut 12117J 14:23J and
18:4 ,n.31:"' is part ot a special ottering to Yabveh and, therefore, has
cultic overtones. See also A. Weloh, "Zechariah'• Vial.on of' the Lampetand,"
The :nository Times, XXIX (1917-1918), 239, who aaya that this phrase does
not na uraiIYman 11 anointed. 11
1060. Wanke, Die Zionatheolo ie der Korachiten in ibrem traditionaschichtlichen Zuaa1111119
r
t
e
•
,
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In Joshua 3:11,13 the ark is described as the posseaaion of "the Lord of

all the earth."
dry ground.

The context speaks of the llliraculous entr, into Canaan on

The new age of Micah

4, which also was behind the description

in Zech. ):10, describes all sorts of wealth which is to be brought to
"the Lord of all the earth."

A final appearance of this title is in Pa.

97:
song of praise to 11 the Lord of all the earth11 who is all. S, a communal
.
powerful • . The tradition, then, emphasized the universal lordship of Yahweh
over nature and all nations.

Zechariah simpl-7 appl.ies this traditional.

title to God who works miracles.

The situation in the vision 111ight be

described as roughly parallel to Isaiah's vision (Isaiah 6).

Zechariah

employs the title so that he might exalt properly the almighty God next to
wh0111 the leaders of the post-exilic c0111munity stood and mediated His boundless blessings, particularly the material ones, to the people.
Vision six (Zech. S:1-4)
The prophet sees a scroll.

The vision is brief but tightly knit.

In

answer to the question about what he sees, he includes the measurements of
the scroll, a new element in the vision.

The interpretation of the vision

includes not only what the scroll is but what the scroll does. 107 The
curse goes out on "the face of the whole earth" and it is "the Lord of the
whole earth" (4:14) who sends it. Verse
~~,

4

begins with a :Hiphil perfect of

in the first person which carries forward the idea of Yahweh as the

suggests that the title is a secondary insertion. I would disagree because
the title has ancient roots and great significance for Zechariah.

-,tcel

l07Thera is no need to supply
in v. 3 (in paral.lel to v. 4).
Sellin, "Sacharja.,n XII, 460, Thomas, "~echariah., 11 Interareter' s Bibl.e,
VI, 107S, Horst, XIV., 226., and Mitchell., XXV., 171. It s typlcai of Zechariah's style that he adds nav elements to something which has appeared
before (cf. 1:11; 214., etc.).
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sole initiator or the new age. The individuals arrected by the curse are
once again mentioned, with a new element added to the perjurer, and then
the vision closes with the final outcome or this action by God, namely',
the purgation or the land.lOB
The flying scroll is interpreted to be i1 ,.~ ~ i'I
,. which goes out over the
whole earth. 109 The equation of a scroll with a curse is generally !ftBde

-.,

in Jeremiah 36 because when Jehoiakim destroyed the first scroll Jeremiah
wrote, Yahweh said that He would bring upon the king and his subjects all
the evil He pronounced against them in the scroll (verse 31). The word

ill•' is

associated specifically and often with the curse that comes tor

failure to keep the covenant 1n Deuteronomy 29 and 30 (29:111 13,lB,19;
30:17).

In fact, according to Deut. 29:20 1 when a person violates his

aRreement with God,

11

..

the Lord would single him out ( i ~'"I. :1i1)

rrcxn

all

0

the tribes of Israel for calamity~ in accordance with all the curses (Jl I ~X)
of the covenant written!!'.!~ book of the law. 11110 Jeremiah (29:18)

lOBJ. Lindblom, "Wisdom in the Old Testament Prophets," Wisdom in
Israel and in the Ancient Near East, in Su laments to Vetus Testamentum
(Leiden: E. J. Britt, 1955), III, 202,
• o , mos ~es e e mat (Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 196b), PP• - ,
va suggested
tnit the question and answer technique refiects the didactic methodology
or the wise. The wisdom background or r••ll in h:1O (er. Prov. 1:7; 11:12;
13:13; 23:22) may support this idea.
109.rhe Se~tuagint has "sickle" ~•r.tY•r) tor "scroll." A. Bentzen,
"Der Sichel,"etus Testamentum, I (19.$1), 21.6-217, calla this an apocal.yptic term and cites Joel j:17 and Jer. 9:22, as well as Babylonian and
Egyptian literature, to suggest that this is meant to portray a kingq
attribute. Bentzen•s argument seems unlikely'. Stuhlmueller, P• 393, cites
Ezek. 2:9-lOJ ):1-) . and Jer. )6:2-32 as other important appearances ot a
scroll.
ll0if. Dods, "The Book of Zechariah, 11 The mositor, VI (1886), 1201
long ago noted that a scroll indicates some wr en contents which had
been deliberately' uttered and, therefore, would stand. Such, apparentq,
is the case with the covenant curses which had been written and ao had to
finish their job upon the covenant otf'enders before being laid to rest.
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had said that this curse would go out if the people did not heed the prophets.
Ezekiel saw a written scroll (2:9-10) tilled with words
woe for the rebellious people of' Israel.

or

lamentation and

Ezekiel was to eat the scroll (3:1)

and tall the wicked that they- would die (3:17-18).

~presents the written curse which had power.

The scroll Zechariah sav

Zechariah• 11 use

or

the

prophetic perfect~ S:4 indicates that this action of' Yahweh 1a under vay
1n accord with 3:9.

The powerful curse was working its judgment againat

the people f'or their unfaithfulness in their relationship with Yahweh.111.
The scroll containing that curse had to exercise its paver ovar all the

land. The evil consequences set in motion by- sin112 had to come to a c0111plete end and then every-thing would be read:, f'or the new age to begin.

This is supported b:, J. Lindblom, Die Literarischa Gattung der pr;Lheti11chan
Literatur (Uppsala: A.-B. Lundequi11ta Bokbandein, l.924) 1 P• 48.
reiationsbip or this curse in Zechariah S with those in Deuteronom:, has also
been noted by M. Schmidt, Prophet und Te~ e11 Eine Studie zum Problem der
Gottesnahe in Alten Testa•nC(Basei: Kar Werner, 1948), P• 205.

1

111Hillers Covenant, P• l.40 commenting on this kind of' situation,
1
1
says that the prophets, speaking to Israel's apostasy-, ndeclare Yahweh's
judgment by- drawing curses traditionally associated with the connant" which
illustrates that the prophets and their hearer& thought in categories
derived f'rom the covenant and expressed themselna in language drawn from
it. Mendenhall, 11 CoV'8nant, 11 Interpreter'f Dictio;?? I, 716, eV'8n goes so
f'ar as to say-, 11 occaaionalq, the word .ii .y , I oa
uy- be for all practical purposes a synonym of' •connant, 1 tor it was the act which f'ormal.q constituted a binding contract.n J. Graz, I and II K~as A Commentarz:, in
The Old Testament Librarz:, edited by G. Wright, J.
igbt, J. Barr, and P.
Ackroyd (Revised edition; London: SCH Presa, 1970), P• 222, adds that nthe
oath, involving a curse (•ala) upon the guilty- part:,, vas one or the Tital.
elements in the ceremo1J7 o?tbe renewal. of the covenant b:, the tribes ot
Israel.." The direct coV'8nant assoc.;lations of this curaa, then, can hardl,1'
be disputed. Finally, the verb ,tJI ,t~ is . of' some inte~at because it is used
in the Old Testament to describe the out-pouring ot God's wrath on an
untaithf'ul peopl.e (Hoa. ll:6J Hum. 2S:llJ Deut. 32:231 Ezek. 6:1.l.r 7:8).
Literarl7, it means nto make a complete end ot,n and so., as the designated
outcome or the curse which goes over the whole land, I D 7:, indicates that
the curse has complete].:, finished its work, a .tact vhicb lqa the groundwork tor the new age.
ll2Tha specific sins mentioned in

S: 3-b appear together o ~ here

and

13$
Vision seven (Zech.

S:5-11)

The question and answer st:,le of the viaion brings ua to an identification of w!1-t the prophet sees: an ephah which is going forth.
ver~ or

The same

S_:3,4 0<.x•) is used to begin verse S, u part of the introduction

in verse Sand as part of' the description of' the ephah in verse 6.
used •~ain in verse 9.

It is

Quite likely', the prophet intended this as a lin-

guistic c<;>nnective to unite the preceding vision about ain with this vision
about sin.

The word :CJI., also serves the internal unity of the via:Lon,

expecially between the . introductoryquestion
and the description which fol..
.
lows in verses

11 ,,.,

1

5

and 6.

In $16 it is almost universally' suggested that

"their ~yes," in the Maasoretic Text be emended to read 11 I

•
fJJ,

"their iniquity. 11113 Thfl ephah and the woman inside it, therefore, become
a combined symbol for all evil and sin in the entire land.

This suggestion

is .turther substantiated when the epbah and the woman are carried avay to

in Lev. 19:11-12. There the two are just another group of lava within the
Holiness Code. Perhaps Zechariah employed them u a paradigm or the total
legal spectrum. It should also be noted that these two lava touch both tablas
of the Law, a further argwnant for their paradigmatic nature. Why' Zechariah
chose these two over others is not evident except that they appear together
in a code of laws which may have been readil.y available to hill. For more
on Zechariah and H, aae the diaclission on 11 soving of peace,11 8:121 intra,
P• 162. Kraus., P• $9, says that the Book of Jubilees declares that the main
feast of the yaar., the feast of weeks, was a feast of' co99nant renewal or
of promises made upon oath to Yahweh lCI. 2 Chron. 1$110). Reference to
the covenantal oath which remained important for Israel I s religious llfe
may- have been a reason vhy' Zechariah chose these two particular lava.

113see Procksch with the Se!tua'itt and S:,l"iac, Ackroyd, 11Zachariah,11
Peake• s, P• 649, Sellin, 11Sachir a,"~• P• 461., Thomas, 11Zechariah1 11
Inte~reter•s Bible, VI., 1076, Horst, XIV1 228, Elll.ger, XlV 1 1001 and
Mite ii., llV., 1?2. Bit!, P• 69 1 retains 11 e:,as. 11 It could, perhaps, be
argued that the re.terence to II eyes" ia connected with the e7a11 of Yahweh
in 4:lOb which roft through 11 all the earth., 11 and that these e:,aa sea and
take stock of all the wickedneBB which exists. The pronominal suffix,
h011ever, seems to argue against this, and wh7 would the e;rea of God be
carried to Shinar?

]J6

Shinar thus rid.ding the land of all sin. The reference at the end ot varae

6 to "all the earth" is another linguistic connection between this vision
and visions five and six. The second half of the vision concerns the tate
or the ephah with the statement in verse 11 as the new addition to the rest
or the vision.114
The traditions or this section further define the new age and its
blessings.

The woman in the ephah, for instance, involves two traditions.

The first of these has to do with the woman who leads into evil.

In Gene-

sis 20 it was because ot a woman that Abim.elech was punished, and according
to Oenes;s 3, the woman sinned first and then coaxed her husband into the
same sin.

The regular menstruation or a WO'lllan was a source or ,mcleanneaa

for her and othe~s (Lev. lS:19-24).

Job's wife suggested a sinful. course

When Ezekiel spoke about the f'all of Samariah and Jeru- .
.
salem, he called them harlots, Oholah and Oholibah (Ezekiel 23). The seduc-

to Job (Job 2:9).

-

tions or women were a proverbial source of evil (compare Prov. 9:13-18).
In Zech. S:8 the woman in the ephah is called

,uj,.

Chary sa)'B that

VW"J

is an innate perversion_which is the source or sin and the resulting guilt
(compare Micah 6:10-11).llS

llhv. 11 is clear as to its meaning but has tvo dif'f'icult f'orms in it.
The f'irst problem centers around Ji?U1f. BDB, p. 466, calls this a Hophal
of 7"11> 1 11 be established." Prock ch suggests a HiphiJ. third, feminine
plural, •13 :,~I with the Vulgate, "the:, shall eati6llili. 11 The Hipbil tits
the next word ·as emended and interprets ,:God, via these women1 as tfie One who
removes sin and puts it sOlll8where else. The second word .r/1 ff(' f is a corrupt form. BDB, P• 628, G-K 72, Procksch and the Septuaf!!: suggest a Hiphil,
third, f'emin'Eii pl.ural witn'a feminine, singular, pronO'lll 1. suffix: yt!'f-!1!,
11 theY" (the women) caused it to reat. 11
Most com.mentatora agree: Horst, XIV,·
228, Elliger, XIV, 100, Mitchell, XXV, 117, and Sellin, "Sacharja," III, 463.
M.al'J1' of the same men see cultic comotations for the ue of' )°IJ> here.
llSChar:,, nI, l..$7. L. Roat, 11Erwagungen su Sacharjaa 7 Nachtgesicht,"
Zeitschrif't fur die alttestamentl.iche Wiasenschatt, LVTII (1940-19hl), 22h,
s&)'B that
is the precise opposite of n
ind carries the idea of a
siclmesa.

»w,

rT~
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The second tradition has to do with the epbah, a standard measure
which was perpetually- corrupted by- those who practiced social injustice.ll.6

Amos (8:S), Micah (6:10), and Tsaiah (S:10) all discuss social injustice
using the unjust ephah as an example.

honest measuring an abOlllination.
Chary has defined

Deut. 2S:lh-1S even calls such dis-

In Zech. S:6 the ephah is called / '~.

J'" as the culpability which results f'rom the conscious

transgression of a moral c01111118ndment (compare Lev. 26:39-43).U.7 The epbah,
then, designates the accumulated guilt of gene~ationa and in COll\bination
with the Mo111an becomes for Zechariah an omnibus symbol to define just what
it is that the h~avenly beings remove. Zec~ariah do~a not reinterpret
these traditions.

Jeremiah had said (30:14 1 23) that, } I ~ and

great to be removed.

,uJ, were too

But the removal of the people I s sin is preciseq the

message of vision seven. God himself removes the accumulated guilt of' generations ( see 3: 9).

The total effect of both

J I 'li and "I ,J-, beina removed is

to take away the sin as well as its root cause, and that was more than God
had promised to do in the hope theoloa of' Jeremiah (see Jer. 31:30-34).118

11 6:ro make more of the 6!hah than the vision itself' 111&\caa is not appropriate. At two-thirds of ashel.1 a normal sized ep1i: would be too ama'll
to hold a woman. Dode, VI, 1211 suggests that it ma:,
a symbol..i ot trade
and commerce or it ma:r mean that all the wickedness of the people had been
taken account or. DeVaux, Ancient Israel, P• 199, describes the ephah as
the most common unit ot measure ?or son.as, but s. Marenot, "Notes coiicerning the Meaning of the Word 1Ephah1 • · Zechariah S:S-11," The American Journal.
of Semitic Languages and Literature. XLVIII (1931.-1932), 265 1 aqs &iat it
has nothing to do wltb the e ~ measure, ~el se, but refiecta a Swnerian
ohriM,
that came to;;;;:., by 118T o aiyrian. It ahould be addad
that Ga1
, 11Exilsvende," Vetus Teatamentum, II, 301 calla the woman
Ishtar, and Horst, XIV, 229 1 calla her 11 apostae:,.n

t!Q•

) I~

117Chary-, IlI, ]56. Von Rad, Old Testament Theoloq. I, 263, sa:,a that
baa its roots in an evil disposition and possesses cul.tic overtones.

llBThe heavenl.:, beilJgs deposit their burden in Shinar. G. Berry, "The
Hebrew Word 71" :S ," Journal of' Biblical Literaturer. L (l.931), 207, suggests
that the root idea of "rest" 1s Hno more trouble. 1 So the ephah at rest in
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Summary
The f'ocus or Zech. 3:1-$:10 is still on the nature of' the new age and
the relationship between Yahweh and His people. The specific proclamation

ot this section is the work Yahweh does to bring His peaple blessing. The
tour visions and two oracles in ):l-S:10 have individual internal unit7 and
exhibit close connections from pericope to pericope.

These connections are

linguistic: the number nseven11 in 3:9 and 4:lOb; the verb~~"' in visions
six a~d seven. and the phrase nall the earth11 in visions f'ive, six and
seven.

More important. however, there is a much closer thematic unit7:

~ha council setting in visions tour. five and seven; the election motif' in
3:2 and 4:lOa; and• most important of all, the emphasis on Yahweh as the
sole initiator of the new a~e and ~ts bleasi~s, ot~an_underscored b7 the
use or the Hiphil (compare 3:4,8,9; 4:6b1 10aJ S~3,h,9). Vision f'our is the
first announcement of the miracles Yahweh works.

The oracles and vision

five expand on the material side or th~s, taking their cue f'rom ):10, and
showi.DR the blessings Yahweh will bring in terms !lf' a new ~mple and prosperity through the mediation of the two "inside men" (4:lh). Visions six
and seven e~and the spir:f:tual side of' Yahweh's miracles armounced in 3:9
as the removal of' sin "in a s~le da_yn and shOWD in these visions to mean
that the land will receive a necessary- purging.

Then sin will be taken

away comp1:etely so it will _be no further tr~uble to the people of' God.

All

of' the heritage of' Israel ref'lected in Zech. 3:l-S:10 servaa to define

Shinar really' means that it will not troubl.e God 1 a people. At the aa• time,
Zechariah seems to use the word as a f'oil to the nrestn which God himself' gets
in 6:8. It is interesting that Rimbach, P• 43, mentions that the chief blessing of the ancient covenant treaties is f'reedam from the curee. He finds the
same thing in the promises to David (2 Sam. 7:16.29s Pa. 1.32:ll-18) and this
concept seems to be represented also here in Zechariah's prophec7.

1.39
what the visions are proclaiming and to reentorce the fact that God ill performing a miracle ( the removal of sin) so that the rel.ationship between

him and His peopl.e can be renewed. Material. blessings wil.1. com aa a result.
And this is precisel.y- the message ot 8:6. The direct ties ot 8:6 to
~:l-S:10 are between the verb

~ l~, used twice

in this verse., and the "•n

of omen" (.n ~ I t'l) of the paradigmatic vision four, as wel.1. as the remnant
theol~ (see J:2) and the use ot the emphasising JJ~(see J:7).

The the•

of 8:6, as defined by- the traditions or Israel., makes this vague sentence
no 1.onger vague but a specific re-presentation ot the 1.atest and greatest
or God I a mighty- acts in behal.t of His peopl.e. As such it becomes a worthy'
preparation, as do visions tour to seven and the oracles, tor the cl.ear
enunciation or the new rel.ationship which God is establishing with His
people in Jerusalem/lion (see 6:8; 8:8).
Zechariah 8:7-8
The intention or the section
The _last section in the re-presentational. part ot the semon announces
tha new relationship which God has eatabl.ishad with His paopl.e.
dona via two first person pron011DCamenta ot action b;r Yahweh.

Thia ill
The first

speaks of savirlllt His peopl~ from East and Vest, tpe second ot bringing
them to dwell in Jerusalem. The section is concluded b;r a specific statement ot what takes pl.ace after these events: a connant formula with an
additional description or how that will be carried out. These two verses
form a singl.e unit which has one goa1: to spel.1 out the r-l 1max or God I s
work for His p~opl.e.

In verse 7 the reference ~~i is a traditional designation pl.aced in
Yahweh's mouth to indicate His chosen peopl.e, related to Him b;y His might;r

acts and a covenant.

The word

•~» literally dominates the Exodus narraIt is also prOlllinent in the covenant with

tives (Ex. 3:7,l0, and so forth).
David (2 Sam. 7:7,8,l0,ll).

There Yahweh will appoint a place tor

that they can dwell in their om place and receive rest.

"IP~ 110

The promise to

Solomon (l Kings 6:13) continues to tbe111 as Yahweh promises to dwell among
Israel and never forsake .. ~~.

Jeremiah in particular l.oadll this designa-

tion with significance which is both negative (4:111 22; S:26,31.; 6:14,26,27)
and positive (29:32; 30:3; 31:14).
good abound.

In these last three passages promises or

Yahweh will do good (:J•~) to His people (29:32) by restoring

their fortunes.

Th~ restor~tion includes giving them back the land of

their fathers (30:3; 31:16), turning their mourning into joy (31:13) and
sating them with His goodness (::U o, 31:14).

Zechariah apparently employs

the reference as it was traditionally used because He proceeds to save
the people, bless them, and establish a new relationship with them.
Yahweh saving
says that Yahweh is

NI.Ii..)
II

His people is another tradition.

Zeph. 3:17

in the midstn of His peOP,la as a warrior who fights

for them and., thus, saves them.

~

speaks or Yahweh saving His people.
while the people are in captivity.

Jer. 30:7-11. and 31:7 the prophet
God promises to do this from afar
In fact,

(~0:11) says Yahweh (compare Ezek. 36:29).
specific~ly applied to the remnant.

11

I am with you to save you"

In 31:7 Yahweh's salvation

is

There is even a little title in l Sam.

14:39 ( 11 as Yahweh lives who saves Israel") which shows the traditional.
belief that Yahweh would save His people.
its traditional sense.
and 8:13.

Zechariah employa the theme in

He uses this particular verb ("Iii-.) onl,y in 818

Both of these are summary in nature and perhaps identify' all

or Yahweh's acts, which Zechariah has described as salvatory in nature.
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Zach. 8: 8 begins by saying that Yahweh is bringing (XI 2) His people

to dwell ():,Iii) in the midst of Jarasalam.

In the past Yahweh said that

He would bring His people to dwell in the Promised Land (see Ex. 6:8; 1914;
Deut. 31:20-21; Zeph. 3:20J Jer. 3:14J Ezek. 36:24).

Jeremiah makes that

dwelling place more specific (31:8): Yahweh gathers the people from all:
parts or the earth and brings them to dwell in Zion.
bring His people in first through the Exodus

Yahweh promised to

(see Ex. 6:8; Deut. 31:20-21) •

and later i'rom the dispersion (Jar. 31:8; Eaek. 36r24). but always Yahweh
Himself performed the task.

Zechariah emplOJ'B this tradition to show Yah-

weh bringing His people from Exile to dwell specitical'J¥ in Jerusalem.
His action has a definite goal~ an announcement which is the basic message

ot Zechariah (compare 8:14-lS).
The covenant formula or 8: 8 is the conclusion to God I s promises in
this section.

The foundation tor this has been carefulq laid both struc-

tural'J¥ and thematicalq.
here is quite stereotyped.

In addition• the formula itselt as we find it
This precise phrasing• even down to the inten-

sive pronouns. is used in ~ive other passages: Ezak. ll:20J 14:11; 37:23J
Jer. 24:7 and 32:38.

Ezek. 14:ll is part of a call to turn from sin so

that the people will be in a covenant re~tionship with Yahweh. The other
two Ezekiel passages are in contexts of promise.

The promise to gather the

people is part or the context in_ll:20• while the context ot 37:23 speaks
of a united Israel with one king.
the goo~ and bad figs.

Jeremiah

24 deals vith the vision ot

T~ good ~gs are the ones on whom Yahweh has set

His
eyes for ~•Ut(see
Zech.
.
.
. 8:lS).. He will bring them back to their land•
.
119
plant them• give them a new heart• and establish His covenant vith them.

ll9Note the addition which Jeremiah makes to the covenant formula here:

lb2

i-.:>.

Jeremiah 32 was discussed in the last section regarding -~

Verse 36

begins with a signaling .i'UI~ and proceeds to enumerate God's bl.essingas

c,~

He will gather them from those countries where He scattered them in His
great wrath

p).,

bring them back to Judah., make them dwell in aaf'et:,-,

and make a covenant that will be everlasting.

Zecharia1:1 employs the pre-

cise phrasing used in the Ezekiel and Jeremiah passages.

The theme and

context in which he places the fomula is closest to Jeremiah 32.
riah places this £ormula at a point

Zecha-

ot summation to indicate the nature or

the new_relat ionship he has defined up to this point as covenantai.120
And

yet., Zechariah makes the covenant formula his

"in faithfulness

CPtt-fi?-)

ONn.

He adds the phrase

and in righteousness (i11,~?)•"

Besides the

tact that these two words are never used with this covenant formula, their
appearance in combination is quite rare in the Old Testament., especiall:,when one realizes how often each word occurs individuall:,-.

In Ps. 19:10

this phrase is part of a description of the Torah, and again in l Kings 3:6

"for they shall return to me with their whole heart." This technique parallels Zechariah's at the end of 8:8: 11 1n faithf'ulness and righteousness."
1201t should be noted that a number of writers have said that this
formula best expresses the essence of the Sinaitic covenant. Among them
are L. Krinetzke., Der Bunci Oottes mit den Menschen"nach dam Alten und Neuen
Testament (Dusseldort: Patmos-Verlag, 1963), p. 68; von Rad, Deuteronomy,
P• 161; Rimbach, P• 99; Rost, 11Sinaibund und Davidsbund," Theoiog1ache
Literaturzeitung., LXXII (1947), 129; and Hermann, PP• 179..mO. Von Rad
says that thiscovenant formula is summarized in Deut. 26:17-19. The only
occurrences of this formula in Exodus are in the priestl:,- material of 6:7
and 29:4.$, but the traditions surrounding this formula go back much farther
than Jeremiah. Zechariah, however, seems to be interested in the new covenant, as the relationships of 8:l-8 with the Jeremiah materia1 show. Robinson, P• 179, agrees that Zechariah borrows the toriaula from Jeremiah.
The tact that this tormula just happens to be much older fita in pertectl:,with Zechariah's idea of God's purposes for Hia people in the nev era.
A. Jepsen, "Berith: Ein Beitrag zur Theologie der Exilzeit, 11 Verbann,mg
und Heinkehr, PP• 177-178, makes the point that Jar. 31:31-34 makes ad1tterentiat1on between the old covenant am the new and that in the Exile
this new covenant came to the tore and was employed aa a foundation for
the new .ruture.

lh3
it is used in combination with nuprightneasn (Jl-"1\11•) to describe whT David
received God's covenant love (T'ITr).

Ia. 48:l containa a negative paral-

lel (Israel has £'ailed to con.teas Yahweh in f'aithf'ulness and righteousness)
which is set immediately before a contrast between the old things and the
1 Kings ):6 links a future covenant with that great paragon of the

new.

past, David.

In Hos. 2:21-22 (English, 19-20) Yahweh proclaims the new

relationship He has with the people as a result ot His love f'or them.
Instead of' the covenant formula, Hosea uses his own designation tor the
covenantal relationship: betrothal.

.

righteousness (ii

p-r~),

faithfulness (ti :s 1 ~M).
desires.

(4: 2) :

Yahweh betroths Israel to Himself in
.

justice (u»c,uj~), steadfast love (Tan), and
These additions outline the atmosphere Yahweh

Jeremiah also describes what God wants from His covenant people
return (:u Ii), remove abominations, and swear b;:r Yahweh in truth,

justice and righteousness.
(see Zech. 2:15; 8:13).

The resu1t is that the nations bless themselves

Zechariah, then, makes an addition to the cove-

nant formula 1n the same manner and with the same intent of' Hosea and Jeremiah:

to describe
. the kind. of' new age Yahweh wants.

From all that has

preceded in Zech. 8:1-7, however, it is clear that Yahweh as the sole
~ctor guarantees f'ulf'illment of' the new age, a tact which la.ya the proper
groundwork for the new proclamation on the coming era which begins in B:9. 121
Vision eight (Zech. 6:1-8)
Vision ~ight is immediately attached to the preceding visions b7 a

torm of' the verb

1:r

~x•

to describe the action of' the chariots (compare

Ss3,

12
cannot agree, therefore, with those who contend that the covenant
formula and Zechariah's unique addition were later insertions. For references, see supra, P• S2, N. 15.

4,S,6,9). This verb appears
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again in 6,S,6.,7,9.

the earth" also reappears in versa

The phrase "Lord ot all

S (sea 4:lh; S:3,.6). In addition to

the attacmnent with the immediately- preceding visions, however, the scene
of the vision itself' is quite reminiscent

or that

in vision one.

Thia is

particularly underlined by- the description or the color ot the horses and

bf the assigmnent which they receive

1n verse 7 (to range throqh the

earth., in the Hiphil~.122 The effect of this ai11lilarity is to aive an
evident unity to lt7-6r8.
verb

Cf Yt)

.

In verse 8 the tinal speech is introduced by a

which has not been used before 1n the visions. This serves-"

as did 'T·l!I ~ 3:6, to set ott and emphasize what follows, 1n this case the
special word-event ·which is proclaimed at the end

or

versa

B.123

It should

122Many- writors· have noticed the close resemblances ot visions one
and eight. Feinberg, XCIX, •:166., says that the eighth vision denotes the
acc0111plishment or the purposes outlined trom the: start. I would concur in
this assessment. M. Schmidt., P• 206, su,!Cgests that this vision anawers the
question II How longt11 raised in the f'irst vision and set the problems ot
Israel in the backgro'ID'ld while emphasizing the action of God. The color
of the horses on the fourth chariot presents a textual problem which does
not really concern the present discussion. Most cOllllllentators delete the
final word or v. J: Horst, XIV, 2281. Mitchell, nv, 182, Thomaa1 "Zechariah," Interpreter's Bible, VI, 107H, Sellin, "Sacharja, 11 XII, 464.
.
,,.
123Beuken, p • . 249, rightly suggests that this vision belongs to.Horst's
category of Anwesenheitavisionan. The setting is the heavenly council.
This is substantiated by the anawer of the angel in v. S: "These are going
forth to the i'our winds ot heaven, after presenting themselves (::i~:,~~)
before the Lord of all the earth." A. van Hoonacker, 11 Zech ·1 B, lOa, vi
lss. and the DUL-AZAG ot the Baby-lonians, 11 Journal of Theological. Studies.
XVI "(191$), 251, says that tm · two mountains mq be the point of confluence
or heaven and earth. There ,,ia, thus., a similarity to the old Babylonian
place or decision (DUL-AZAG) where the goda met to keep council and render
justice. The resemblance may be intentional.. The verb P'ltt al.so appears
in many texts which have · to do with commissioning or transfer of authority:
Nwn. ll:16J Ex. 8:16J Deut. 31:14, Joshua 1.-tS. In Joshua 24:l the elders
and the .people of' Israel present themselves before God to hear the covenant
recited. In vision eb:ht God commissions His messengers to go out into all.
the earth am accomplish His tasks. At the end of 6 : 8 the Septuagint reads
fNJ,A.,:.,, "wrath" in place o:t •n, ""11 "1111' spirit." Almost no one accepts this
reading, although Ziegler shows good support for· it. I do not accept it
either but it does otter what was, perhaps, an interpretive rendering which

lhS
be noted that the participial form or the verb is used several. times in
this vision to describe the action of the chariots (6:l,S,6,8).

This con-

ve7B the idea of a present, existing action in which the commands of God
are carried out.

In 6:7b there is a perfect form of the verb to indicate

completed action, an idea reenfo~ed b,- the
then, is the climax or God's work.

•In•~~

of verse 8.

Verse 8,

It is a completed action in the present

age which proclaims a new relationship between God and His people.
presence

11

God's

at rest" is the divine guarantee of the blessings to come. Thia

proclamation is, therefore, parallel with its re-presentation in 8:7-8.
The word which demand.a close scrutiny' in this vision ia

Jiof.

In

verse 6 this is apparentl,- a geographical direction, although it mq have
other connotations.
for the

.
.
In verse B, however, it ~ecomes much more than that,.

J'"~ is the p~ce whez:e Ya~weh rests~

~

The double entendre is, most likely'., intentional.
iot toward t~e North is

~~

short, it is God1 s home.
The movament ot one char-

to accomplish the purpose of God there.

From

visions rour, six and seven, we can see that this purpose was to put an end
to sin and make the North a fit place for God to rest.

The statement that

God rests in the N6rth is part of the vision here, but no explanation ia
.
.

given as to the location of the North. And yet, none needs to be given
because the entire massage thus far has been directed at Jerusalem/Lion
and on what mountain other than Zion would God want to rest'!

Josef

Schreiner, who has written the most comprehensive study' on Jerusale11/'L:i.on,
asserts that to Zion were attached all the traditions and stories of the
ancient Near East concerning

}'O~ as the

home of the gods, f'or Zion ia the

fits the theme set forth in visions six and seven. God is at rest because
aln bas been put · out ot commission. That means no more evil. to stir Him
up to punishment. His normal agent for punishment was wrath, hence the
possible source for the suggestion of the Septuagint.

lh6
true home of the greatest God.124 Conaequentq, a reference to nthe Northn
as Yahweh's home is particul.arl-7 appropriate.
direct association, as does Pe. 48:2.
the traditional designation of
he does not specify

)'Di as

Is •. lh:13-lS supports this

Zechariah, then, appears to adopt

)''O~ aa Zion and Yahweh's

home, although

such. The result, therefore, is that vision

eie:ht announces God's presence mnong His -people as a reality, for though
He is invisible, Mt. Zion is not.12S
The spectacular nature of this armouncement is emphasized by the fact
that the 1'1ork or the chariots sets God's Spirit (compare 4:6b)
(·ITI.,JlJ) in Zion.

11

at rest"

It has been pointed out that the kind of rest connoted

by this root is the ultimate gift w~ch comes with the land accordin« to
the deuteronomic writers (Deut. 3:20; 12:lOJ 2$:19; Joshua 1:13,15; 22:41
23:l; 2 Sam. 7:2~ l Kings 8:S6). _ Berry adds that this never means rest

from work but peace and securit;y. 126 Gerhard vonRad states that according
124

J. Schreiner, Sien-Jerusalem Jahwas K8 · ssitz: Theola ie der Henigan Stadt im Alten Tes amen
c :
sa
er ,
, P•
• eremias, Theo hanle. Die Geschlchte einer alttestamentlichen Gatt
(Naukirchen: Neu irchener Ver g,
, P•
; Clements, Prop ct, p. 60; and
W. Wolverton, 11 The Meaning of the Psalms," Anglican Theoii;!1ca
XLVII, 19, agree. We may, then, rule out von Rad•s somev t hasty ev uation of \l'O.)r hare as Babylon (Old Testament Theolog1, II, 287). The presumed pai-allel with ) 1 D~ in Zech. 2 :10 is deceiving, for 6:8 IIIIIJ" very well
be meant as the antithesis of 2110 to emphasize that the one and onl.;y
is Zion. The speculations or Galling, 11Exilavende," Vatua Testament,:.II,
31, and Chary, IIl, lh3, about the chariot which goes North tiiiiction
to stir up the exiles for a return to Zion are to be rejected.

Revi8!i

Sw.

12
Eichrodt, Theola~ of the Old Testamentt translated from. the
German b;y J. Baker (Pbiiaciephia: The wistminater Press, 1967), II, 61-62,
notes this and adds that the vision cannot be concerned about the gathering
of the Diaspora per se because the spacial emphasis on the chariot going
North narrows the unliersalistic emphasis. I agree with that statement
but would add that the other chariots do go out., probabq to the other
points of the compass. The emphasis of this vision., hovever, is definite!¥
on the special relationship which God now baa with Bis people.
12~rr;y, L, 210,

H. Hertzberg, I and II Samuels A Commentary. translated
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to the book of Deuteron01n7, there ia nothin,l: eachatological about the reat
God givaa.

It is a t&Jll!tible reality.127 It ia something Israel receives

~ a wholly' personal entering into its God.

c~es the concept.
blocked the way.

And

here is where Zechariah

Israel was unable to bec0111e one with its God.

Sin

So God took the initiativa, removad sin, and entered

among His people.

Consequently', He is the one who gets nrest.n

hT virtue of the fact that

He gets this in the midst

And yet,

ot Ilia peopl.e on Mt.

Zion, the people get it too and in a fashion guaranteed like never before
because God himself has done all the work.

There· is atil.l nothing eachato-

logical about this rest, howevar, and the participles in the pericope
underscore this fact.

It is a realit7 in the present age, and thus, the

gateway to a still more glorioua tu.tu.re.
The symbolic action (Zech. 6:9-lS)
The symbolic action as a unit occupies an important place 1n the
earlier propJ:iecy.
first person.

The pericope begins with a Wortereigniatorml in the

The symbolic action itself occupies varaea 10 and 11 where

the prophet is cOllllll&nded to take silvar and gold and make a crown.128

from the German by
Wright, J. Bright,
284, says that the
vention or Yahweh,

In

J. Bowden, in The Old Test&Mnt L i ~ edited bJ' G.
J. Barr, and P. Xclcrojd (London: 5
as, 196h), P•
11 rest" of 2 Sam. 7:1 is a sign ot the special interand He is precisely the s0'11l"ce ot the rest in Zech. 6:B.

1270. von Rad, "There Remains Still a Reat for the People ot God: An
Investigation of a Biblical Conception," The Problem of the Hexateuch and
Other Essays. P• 9S.
128irhe Mass ore tic Text here has a plural reading for II crown. 11 The
verb in v. 1h ( n~~J.I) is singular. This indicates either that tbe plural
should be singular or, posaibl.T, that tba crown is realq a double crown
or some sort. V. 10 1a contusing. The Maasoretic Tat bas "take frma the
ex:llaa, from Heldai and from Tobiah and from Jediah and go in that day and
go to the house of Josiah the son of Zepbau1ab, (you) and they who came

varae 12 comes a messe~er formula directed at the man who was just crowned.
In it Zechariah speaks about the Branch, his duties and blessings. The message builds on the imperatives given in verses 10 and 11: 6:12-& is rel.ated
to the one just crowned

am, describes

him; 6:12¥ indicates the function

or this person; and verse 13 repeats 6s°J2f' and adds f'ive new elements.129

from Babylon." The Septuagint reads the names as groups: 111he leaders, the
beneficent, and those who are industrious." Horst, nv, 230, Mitchell,
XXV, 189, Thomas, "Zechariah," Interpreter's Bible, VI, 1079, and Procksch
all suggest deleting "in that day.ii Horst, ibid., Thomas, ibid., and
Elliger, XXV, 119, all .suggest that Josiah slioulci be a member of' the group
f'rom which the silver and gold is taken and they adjust the reading accordingly. It is difficult to say what the reading should be, although I am
inclined to accept the proper names of' the Massoretic Text. It is certain
that Zachariah takes silver and gold f'rom someone to make the crawn(s).
Inv. 11 it is usual among the commentators to change the plural to the
singular and to amend 11 Joshua11 to 11Zarubbabel. 11 Thus, Elliger, ibid.,
Sellin, "Sacharja, 11 XII, 468, Stuhlmueller, P• 393, Mitchell, ibid., Horst,
ibid,, and P. Haupt, 11The Coronation of' Zerubbabel," Journal ot""'Mblical
m'irature, xxxvn (1918), 210. Bic?, P• 83, and J. Ley, "Zu Sacbarja
6: 9-l5, 11 THeolog;sche Studien und Kritiken, LXVI (1893), 777, argue against
inserting Zerub bei into the text. Ley says that he is described ~ as
a temple builder (6:13 also uses this description f'or the "Branch") and
thus is part or the announcement of' the messianic age. He ie never proclaimed as the Messiah himself'. Ley• s concl.usion is: 11 so k6rmen hiernach der Messia Zemach und der Priester an seiner Seite nur symbolische
Personen der Zukunf't bezeichnen. 11 I cannot necessaril7 agree with the conclusion, since the action is done to effect the promises of' the visions.
129irhe text of 6:12-13 presents a contradiction which is most easil.y'
solved by making Zerubbabel. the one who is crowned, since this would not
confiict with 3:8. I suppose that this is best and that severa1 other
writers are correct when theJ suggest that Joshua's name was inserted in
place of Zerubbabel's over disappointment that the latter did not become
king. Sae L. Waterman, 11The Camouf'laged Purge of Three Messianic Conspirators," Journal of Near Eastern Studies. XIII (19.$4), 73-78, an article
which goes too far in some assertions. A. Loda, The ProQts and the Risa
of' Judaism, translated from the French b7 S. H. Hoob (L
on: Routledge
and Kagan Paul, 19SS), P• 27lr and Hammershaimb, p. 106. In 1111' opinion,
Zechariah himself 11&7 have made the clianges to refiect the historical situation either at the time he preached the sermon (Zechariah 7-8) or later.
J. Baldwin, •~~ as a Technical Term in the Prophets," Vetua Testamentum, XIV (19~6-97, suggests that the Branch is neither Joshua or
Zerubbabel, but a future someone God will raise up to do Bia command, in
wham the of'tice of both priest and king would be combined. I would suggest that Zechariah was tar more interested in the present than the distant
future when he wrote his prophecr. The events happening around him were
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The new elements are important but 1n verse

1h Zechariah returns to the

subje~t which occupied him in the beginning of' the section ( verse 11) r the
crown.

It is no longer on the head of' the man just crowned.

placed 1n the temple as a reminder to the exiles.

It is to be

The text does not say

of' wha~ it is to remind them, but apparently that was obvious to these
exiles.

Most likely, it was to remind them ot the blessings described in

the visions, blessings which included particularly the secular and religious leaders
between God and the people in the new age (can. as mediators
.
pare

4:14).

demanding.

Verse lS adds a final note which is both universalistic and
It appears to build on ,il'l.1 in verse 12 (thirteen).

halt or the verse is an unfinished condition introduced

bJ'

i1;ft

The last
which

refers back to all or the preceding.l30 The f'ourth Erkenntnisformal alao

the inauguration or the new age. And yet, it appears that it is not really
important who is what. The crmm is the focus of attention.
1 30several commentators and writers have deleted v. 1$. Sea Elliger,
XXV, 119, who keeps only 6:lSa as does Thomae, 11Zechariah1 11 Inte&reter 1 a
Bible, VI, 107$, and G. Fohrer, S:,mbolischen Handlungen der
ten
1Zlinch: Zwingli Verlag, 1953), P• ?1. Sellin, "Sacharja,n XI~ 4731 and
Horst, XIV, 228, suggest putting the verse as a description of the blessings which follow the coming of the Branch. He B1178 that n•.iu is the
basis tor the promise of the blessing which has already- been given. It
should be noted that the use of the infinitive absolute here and the phrase
11 Yahweh, your God," atJpear in Zechariah on1.y in this versa.
It is IQ'
opinion that the verse does not tit the context veey wall stylistically.
Nevertheless, the amouncement that "those who are f'ar oft shall come and
help to build the temple of Yahweh" is quite similar to the material of'
B:20-23. If the sermon in chapters 7 and 8 re-presents and expands the
material of cr..apters l to 6, this verse paralle!J.e that section in terms ot
theme and placement. Such a parallel may- be possible since the symbolic
action is meant to put in effect the proclamation of the visions and ia
not really re-presented in 8:7-B. The symbolic action ia probably the
reason wh7 Zechariah re-presented the rlsiona in 8:1-8, for God had already
actualized the proclamation of' the visions. The unfinished conditional
phrase (it presents no consequences for disobedience), which appears almost
as an afterthought, is paralleled by 3:7 and 8:1.6. I would, therefore,
submit that v. lS should be retained attar 6:14 and suggest that this 11181'
be Zechariah's own addition for the sake or unity.

Prr;

1$0
appears here.

It would be strange to have a regular conditional state1118nt

added to a symbolic action which is b7 nature an actualizing avant.

The

result of the structure is to reemphasize the importance ot the crown in
the symbolic action and add to that a note on the future.
otto Eissf'eldt asserts that Zach. 6:9-lS is a later insartion.131
Such a suggestion, however, misses the great importance which this symbolic
action has for the preceding visions. Thia becomes evident in light of' the
traditional backgrounds here.

The traditions concerning the Branch have

already been identified as stemming from Isaiah and espec:lall,1' Jerem:l.ah. 132
Verse 13 says that the Branch is to get Ti.il.

Of' the twenty-four times

this word is used in the Old Testament, it is basicall,1' ascribed to God as
one of His possessions.

This is evident

~

3) and in the Psalms (96!6; 104:lJ lll:3)~

the poem of' Habakkuk 3 ( verse
If'_a ~ being gets

Tin,

it

c0111es from God (Ps. 21:6; 1 Chron. 2912$) 1 and, hence, is one of His blessings ~compare Num. 27:20 where it comes from God through Mosesa and Hos.
lh:7).

Zechariah employs this basic tradition and applies it to the Branch

to underscore his position as one who bears special blessing tram Yahweh.
Th~t blessing is the essence ot the description Zechariah gave in vision
five (see 4:3 1 11-~) and a result of' the special blessing Yahweh brings to
•
His people (3:4,9; 4:1-11). Zachariah's traditional use of' -i1n, then,

reenf'orces the blessing alreadT announced and helps to demonstrate the
relationship of' this symbolic action with the preceding visions.

131.o. Eissf'eldt, The Old Testament: An Introduction) trans'lated troll
the German by- P. Ackroyds (Hew Yorks Harper and Row, 196.5 , P• 433. He is
supported by Elliger, XXV 1 123.
l32supra, PP• 122-123.

l.Sl
The use or a crown as a remembrance (

,.,e,I>

in 6:14 is important.

The image is not traditional but the designation as a remembrance is. The
root or this noun (1 :> t) is a key word in the theology of' the priestly'
writer where it serves to indicate the significance of the cul.t tor Israel.,
f'o~ the cult is what brings Israel to the remembrance of' Yahlleh. 1 33 So in
Ex. 28:12 the stones in the ephod of Aaron are a remembrance.

ment money (Ex. 30:16) is a remembrance.
before Yahweh (Num. 10:10).

The atone-

The sacrifices are a remembrance

In Jer. 31:20 also, Yahweh prOlldses a new

covenant (31:31-.34) by which He remembers his people in spite or their sin.,
a covenant in which He will remember that sin no more.134 Zechariah employs
the tradition or the 11 remembrance11 in 6:14 to recal.l. God's relationship with
the people and remind the people of their relationship with God.

And this

becomes more profound when one sees that this sign or remembrance comes via
a symbolic action, Yahweh's actualization of the word. 1 3S Zechariah's

133von Rad, Old Testament Theology, I, 242-243.
l34B. Childs., Memory and Tradition in Israel (Naperville., Illinois:
Alec R. Allenson, 1.962)., P• 14, says 11 the rote of the cul.tic memorials
(zikkar8n) was to bring Israel constantl.T to God's attention, which would
result in His gracious aid. 11 He adds that II the remembered event is as
equally a valid witness or Israel's encounter with God as the first witness"
(p. 89).
135oalling, 11Exilswende," Vetus Testamentum, II, 31, suggests that this
sign was a demonstration of what Zechariah had proclaimd in the eighth
vision. I suggest that it has a wider reference than that., namely., for al.l
the visions. On this subject, von Rad, Old Testament Theol~II, 9S-96,
states that the symbolic actions were not just intended to
out the
meaning of oral preaching. Sometimes the prophet was trying to reentorce
what he had said; but, most important, the sign "could not only signify a
datum but actual'l;y embody it as well; this means it could act creativel.7,
and in earl.7 cultures it probabl.7 had an even greater power to do so than
the word.11 o. Fohrer, 11Die Oattung der Berichte uber aym.bol.iachen Handlungen der Prophetan," Zeitschrift f'ur die a1ttestaaantliche Wiasenschatt,
LXIV, 117, indicates that the promise o? Yahweh about the ef'ficacy of the
thing symbolized is im111ediately attached to the maning. He says, hoveftr,
that it is always in the f'uture (p. 119). In Zechariah the symbolic action
is also referring to the present.

1$2
s1111bolic action occurs at the end of the visiona to place a stamp ot
reality upon them, a stamp that could not be forgotten or brushed aside
because there was a "remembrance" of it in the temple.

Consequent}¥, at

the end or the proclamation or the promises contained in the visions comes
an act~lizing . sign to remind the people that what God bas promised is,
indeed, a ract. 136

Summary
The prophecy or 8:7-8 and 6:1-8 deals _with a description ot the new
relationship between Yahweh and His people.

Specifically, it covers the

special nature of God I s people as Hi s people, the abode of God among His
people on Mt. Zion, and the work Yahweh does to bring His people blessing.
These two sections function to summarize and focus Zechariah's procla1n&tion at this point.

The symbolic action ot 6:9-lS underscores the reality

of the preceding proclamation.
Vision eight serves to bind all of the visions into a unit.

It does

this by repeating the basic scene ot vision one (the heavenly council and
the four horsemen), and thus, fol'IDS a framework with that vision.

At the

same time, it adds the capstone of God's revelation: God is at rest in Zion.
The symbolic action serves to confirm this and everything else which was

l3~endenhall, 11 Covenant, 11 Interpreter's Dictio~ I, 717 1 says that
in the priestly document, circumcision is a sign o? ~ovenant promises,
a guarantee through time of the validit7 ot Yahweh's oath. The crOIID in
Zechariah 6 serves in muchr the same capacit7. It should also be noted that
the unfinished conditional sentence ( 11 it you will diligent}¥ obe7 the voice")
is quite traditional in its casting. Ex. 19:S is probably' one ot the earliest occurrences. It the people diligvntly' obe7 Yahweh's voice, then they
can become His special possession· (il'l~O) all'lOng all the peopl.es tor 11 all
the earth is mine11 (cf. Ex. l.$:26J 23:22; Deut. 1$:S). This promise is
baaed on Yahweh's mighty acts and has no threats attached. In Deut • .38:1
Yahweh also promises a special position for obedience, but curses are
attached for disobedience.

proclaimed in the visions.

The traditional motif's therein serve to under-

score God as the source of all blessings which will coma, a the• which
dominated visions f'our to seven and the oraclasJ and at the sa• time, to
say that God will not forget this new relationship, nor should His people.
It might be deduced that since 8:1-6 re-presents everything in 1:7-S:ll,

B:7-8 re-presents vision eight and the symbolic action bJ' a process of'
elimination.

But there is more evidence than that, because 8:7-8 serves

in the same capacity as vision eights it presents the capstone of' God's
revelation in the re-presentational section of' the sermon.

Yabreh gathers

His people from all over (summarized here by'_the East am the West) and
brings them to Jerusalem where He alreadJ' is.

He then enunciates their new

relationship with something old and something news a tzaditional covenant
formula and two theological adjectives which take on a deeper meaning when
it is realized that they are already guaranteed.

The guarantee cat119, f':i.rst,

when God unilaterall,1' removed sin and, second, when Yahweh came to dwell in
their midst.

The symbolic action is not real.lyre-presented in 8:7-8

because the entire sermon is reaf'f'irming wha~ the symbolic action had
already proclaimed, namel,1', the realitJ' of' everything which God had revealed
and promised through the visions.
The Purpose and Message of Thia Re-presentation
Zech. 7:7-8:8 has two very aigniticant purposes within the makeup of
this sermon.

First, this
the preri.oua me1111age Zechariah .
. section
- recalls
.

brought
of'
. to
. the
. people.
. . The. brief' aumma17
.
..
. l:l-6 _is expanded in 7:7-lb.;
the details of' the visions
are summarised in
.
. 8:1-8. Tba earlier propbacJ'
had been important and Zechariah underscores this by re-presenting it.
..
..
.
.

The action on his part was, most lilcelJ', a historical necessitJ' vb.en the

l$4
events he had forecast earlier did not materialize. Thia precipitated a
crisis both far his own ministry- am far the faith of the people.
Secondly, and equally important, is tbe fact that 7:7-8:8 prepares
the way tar an even more radical announcement of the new age in the new
proclamation or 8:9-2).

This is underscored by the great wealth or mate-

rial frODL Israel I s covenanta~ . heritage employed and/or reinterpreted in
both the visions and 7:7-8:8.

Zechariah employa the traditions, generally,

to define and reenforce the f'act that he is. announcing
a new relationship
.
between Yahweh and His people (c0111pare 6:8; 8:8), a relationship which he
describes further am lays before the people aa a challenge in 8:9-23.

CHAP?ER VI

THE NEW PROOLAMATIOH IH THE SElUl>H ARD l'lS MEAlfIIO

9

Zech. 8:9-23 is bound together by formal ele•nts ot the AlltaelnaetzGattung.1 Within these verses !a, presented the heart ot the sermon

in chapters 7 and 8.

It is Zechariah• s intention to emmciate with great

care the nature ot the new relationship with God and to 8Wllll0n and encourage his listeners to respond to this great gitt with obedience and joy.
~ctually, Zecha~iah had said much the s~• thing in the re-presentational
section ot the sermon
or 8:9-23 leaves no
. . (7:7-8:8),
. but the
. addition
...
doubt about the essence ot his message. Thus, 8: 9-23 becomes a new and
expanded proclamation ot the era ot bl.easing which, as ve have shone, is
c~~ to Je~alem/L~~•

Zec~riah_!f-C~omplishes this b7 juxtaposing tba

past, present, and future : three time~ in 8:9-12, 8:13, and 8:lh-23.

In

this chapter we shall examine the background and interrelationships ot
this new proclamation.
The Past Age

The specific sectio~ which deal vith the past age in this nav proclamation are 8:9-10,l)a,lb. ActuallJ', there are two past tillas described
in these verses:
the hearers

the immediate past and the more diatant put.

In 8:9-10

are identitied as those "who in these da1'8 ban been bearing

these words .trom the mouth ot the prophets, since the day that the foundation of the house ot the Lord ot hosts was laid.• Zechariah is evidan1il.J'

1For a discussion en the composition, background, and uae ot this
form, see aupra, PP• 60-61.
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speaking ot himaelt and other, 'ID'IDalDed prophets, since the terin1m111 !

quo

is "the d&7 that the foundation ot the howse of the Lord f:4 boats was laid."
'l'hia put a«e, then, 1a quite recent • . On the other band, 811.3 mentiona a

past which probably beian with the destruction ot Jel'Wlalem..

The re11ul.t11 of

that destruction, however, certainq existed at the t i • ot Zechariah
■

..

110

•

•

that 8: 13 may include bot~ the distant and the illlaediate past. 1P1.nally•

Brlh obviously refers on'l1' to the distant past since

the reference ill to

2 Zechariah waa interested in the
erll which Yahweh.
did to the tathers.
.
.

~nnediate past apparently because soma crisis had ari■en in his ministry
over the failure of his ,_earlier propheo1' to materialise. The diatant past
.
.
was_also important, however, because it was there that the purposes or Ood
began

tor the people of Zechariah's time.

The first traditional reference in 819-10 1a centered in the word

"l-:>id, "reward." The idea ot the

1:>i&> 1a a tradition which goes back to

God's promise to Abram (Gen. 1$ 11) ..3 Part of that prolli.ae vu that J.brua
would receive . a gre!'t reward in his apeci~ relationship with

31:16 the prophet s&y11 that God's people should

Qod.,

In Jar.

be comforted ~or the1' vill

receive
their reward and. coma home
..
.
...from the land of their enemies. There
the prophet set the idea of the reward (,:,u,) into the heart of his hope

2A. Petitjean, Lea Oracles der Proto-Zacharie, un
tauration oar la communau
ft a
• e
.....,....,-•....,-..
,
a
e
e.,
, P•
, ■&711 •
re are ~ • maaent■ in 819-23
but tie makes no distinction■ with regard to the past. It is also f/11' opinion
that Zechariah provides a tie between 819 and 7r7,12J 1.,6 with hia cllcbelilca reference to the vorda (11'1 ,:l.T) of the prophets. It baa already been
pointed oa.t, aupra, p. 67, N. 2, that thia UT be a apeciftc reference to
the covenantai relationship between God and Hia people.

3-rhe form of the Wortere~form.el. in the heading11 ot 1:1.,7 and 711
is important tor shov1iig tiie rtrlonalilp o~
with Oen. 1511. See the
complete discussion, supra, P• 77, N. 19.

,:,w

1$1

~heolC?Q'•

Hope e:xiata becau• of what Yahweh hillaelt can do (cOllp&l'e Ia.

40:101 62111).

Zechariah' a use of the tel'll -i-:,ia, in connection with n1111n

or beaatn .further links 1:,w with a tradition of hope.

In Jer • .3.3:10 the

same phrasing ia em.ployed before a reference to the special joy which will
be char~cteriatic of the nav age (compare Zech. 8:4-S).

Thua, 11; appears

~ t Zechariah employs the tradition to indicate a special relaticmahip
with God which did not 111&teriali~ in the put, ilmnediate or distant, but

still part of the. future hope. Zechariah gives no reason vh1' tba

WBII

~

~11

-,~w

_not happened :,at, but ba attirma ( verse 11) that it will coma begin-

ning

"now•"
In 8:10 not onl.7 1a there no 1::.i.al~ there 1a also no 11• ~uJ. The

tradition ot peace was something which, bJ Zechariah•• time, carried a
built-in problem..

Peace •~a a l ~ ~ought ~t ae Yablfeh1 a _gift to Bia

.

special people (compare Pa. 8.$181
in particular,
.
.Ia.. 32:17),
. .and included,
.
agricul_t ~ l J>l"os-eeritr (campare Lev. 26!6J E••~• 3412S), as well as fNe-

dom from .var and
And
false prophata
- oppression (canpare
. Jar. 16:S).
.
. :,at,
.
had ovar:-preached peace (compare Jer. 2.3:171 Micah 3:S, Baek. 13:10). Thie
11111.1
be . one
reason ..why
111. reluotaD't
to ue the
..
.
.. Zechariah
..
.
~

only

term (11; appears

tour other time_a r 6113J 8r12;l6,19). J e ~. had even aaid that

could
. tell it
. someone who .torecaata

pena
.. . . . .(2819).

a1?u.i 1a

troll
. Yahlreh vban the

JOU

11,Jc,1 hap-

Zechariah
when, after two
..
. 11a11 defending
.
.his. prophetic
. office
.

:,aara,
had not coma
to paaa.
. . his. earlier
. prophecy
.. .
.
appears
to
.
. use the ,, traditional
.
. . . . .understanding
. .. . of..

BeYertbaleaa, Zechariah

a,1ui aa Yahveh1 a

ii.ft to Bia

people and 1n 8116,19 reinterpret11 this u a goal tar those peopl.e.
Verse 13, the first of two au.ariea on_the nn age, is a cl.ear and

succinct ~reasion
the future.

o! th~

d~terence in atll08phare bet~en the past and

The present 1a not •nticmed .in thia nrae.

Instead, 8:13

lSB

~eeu to have the character ot both a IIUlllll&17, perhaps tor 8:9-12, and a
preview tor the ke:, verses which follow in 811.b-lS. The description of the
~at 1n 8tl3a is that the house ot Judah and Israel han been •a bJvord ot
cursing (TI~~ p) among the nations.• The tradition signal.ed b:,

i1~),.:..

~tines the nature ot the entire hiato1"1' ot Israel to the present. Deut.
3~:l juxtaposes this V81"1' same tel'II with the blessings (30:16) described

br the aa1119 word used in Zech. 8113b (.i1=>,:i), and the

■UIB

relationship

of. curse
is . exhibited throughout the book of Deutel"OllOIII¥ (Ut26,
. to blessing
. .

28,29; 26sl5,4S; 29:26). The

itllp is definitel:, the punishment 11hich

falls ~on the people. tor violations of their coV11nantal relatiaaahip 111th
Yahweh.

In Zechariah, after the prophet haa described the past in te1"1118

of violating the relationship with Yahweh (7:7-l4), the aummar:, ot 8:l3a
reentorcea the_ mess_a ge v_h ich Zachar~ vanta to conn:,, namal:,, that the
past was a time of apostaq from the ~rue God and His coqnant ties with
the_peopl~.

Zechari~ emplo:,a the

.i1~lp

tradition to ltiV9 a S'WIIIIU7' des-

cription of the past.
Verse 14 presents the final •~1111117 o~ the ~•at ~P• a au11111B17 which
has a direct re~ationship with lt6b,17 . and, thus, tiea tba earlier praphe07
with the sermon.

T~ _k~1' word is the varb D ~ • •

~cored by- it~ reapeearance in qrse

15. 1n ~he

Its i■portanae is under-

■- a:,ntaotica1 poaitian

it has in nrae 14. The pas~ vaa a time ~t _w rath ('):lop). 'the fathers
provoked thia and so Y8:hlleh waa not c_o mpaaai~te ( I lf .l ) • b ~ocord:lng to
1117
to ning 1nvolV9d
. part ot ..the proclamation. Zechariah vaa .cOllllllisaioned
..
the announcement
Yamreh
would
. . that
.
.
. again show
. campaasion ( D 113) to Zion.

The people•a conf'easion and humble subad.aaion to Ood 1 11 purpo•s (116b)

4For a c011plete diacuseion, aee

npra,

PP• 89-90, particularl:, ••

43.
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had prepared the wa:, tor this announcell8nt ot hope.

In 8:lb Zechariah

strengthens the interralat~onship or the earlier and 1atar propbec:, b7
contrasting
. the salll8 words. During the past, the people. lacked comfort;
('D

n l). In l: 17b God promised to cOllf'ort ( Dn'J ) Zion. The people

lacked good things (21 ") (l:17a) but in 81lS God promaea to do good

(:no,) to Jerusalem.
The past, therefore, 11as genarall.7 a ti• ot broken rel.at.ions between
Yahweh am the people. The people vere to blame and receiv-ed punishment
for their diaobe~iences

there 11aa no reward am no peace.

In tact, there

was only' a curse, God's relationship with them vas one ot wrath and no compassion, and yet, from that bleak history Zechariah sees a new da:, arising.
The P~sent Mo•nt
In order to understand tul'ly ZechariahI a proclamation about the

pre■-

_e nt ~•CJl!lllnt,. it_ is neceaa&17 ~o determine the historical nature of that
m01118nt. References
to
situation surrounding the aeraon ot
.
. the historical
.
Z~c~iah 7-8 ~ few. The question of 816 may reflect that there was doubt
over whether Yahweh ~•s _serious about t~ salntion promises ot the· Yisicma.
Perhaps the pe~le were skapt~cal becauae the proad.ses _tell into tbe category or the miraculous
•~•

~

~

they were. dubious that miracles occurred aD7

at least not so the:,_oaa.ld a~• them.

The questions of Zechariah

in 71.S-6 seem to ~f'lect the p:z:opbet 1 11 concern over the Bffl!-llOV spiritual-

it:, of the people.

The7 appeared to be caugh't up in past problema u is

e~idenc~d b:, the~ in~ereat in the variOWI fasts.

Zechariah, howeYer,

preaches his seraon not about fasts bu.t about the action ot God among Bis
people
to redirect
..
- in
.. an attempt
.
.... the
- people and
. . encourage them to a proper response tor God's blessings (compare 8119).

·•.. •
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In addition, it appears that the temple project ••~ no further along
t ~ at the time ot Zechariah's first proclamation (8191 compare 4:9-10).
~ccording to Zechariah, the temple vu an important phpical sign of God
at work in the new age (compare 4:6b) and tangible evidence that Zechariah

"!~ God's prophet with God's truth (compare 419J 611$). Apparently', nothing had been done on the temple during the two 19ara between Zechariah's

earlier prophecy and the sel'lllon.
alized either.

ConsequentJ..y, the new ap bad not materi-

The lag in building the ~mple was, then, the surface IIJIIIP-

tom or a deeper ma1ady1

distrust in God.

Thia suggestion is supported bJ'

the encouragement formulae ( 8: 9,13) which wou~ be unnecesaar., it the
people had been showing a strong trust in God.
Zechariah, then, ~tlinea the present 111oment in 8rll and 811.S.

Ho con-

tingenc7" is expressed. The whole eection _(8:9-1S) is aimed at reassurinR
the people of God's action in the present.

Zech•. 8:U is introduced by .il_ll~

and _stands at t~ veey center of the sermon in Zechariah

claiu 1

11

7-8.

Yahweh pro-

B~t n'?" I am not dealing with the rellllWlt of this people as in

the former daya. 11.S

Behind this p~cla11111ti~ stand all the proad•s relat-

in,: to the remnant in ):2 and 816.

The remnant is receiri.lJ« something dit-

f'erent
from what it received in 11-the
f'ormer daJII,!' ..and .i'l'J>~ marks the piv.
.

ot~ point in_hist~ •~ the beg:lnn1ng o~ a mv era (compare Ex. ):9J l:
Sam. 2:)0J I a. S:S; Jer. 32:36J Hag. 2r4).

SNote that I am supplying a present verb tor this aentence, which ia
parmiasable when the lack of a specific varb form calla tor it to be supplied according to the context. The Reriaed Standard Version nppliea a
future copula, which mia11e11 the import o? tiil11 verse. Petitjean, P• 390,
aqs that this refers to the foundation ot the temple. · According to 8:9,
however, the foundation•• laid in the past am, therefore, cannot be
part of the present.
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The material of' 8: 15 is identified u part of' the present age

'b7

the

use of' "lll'll- in the prophetic perfect to indicate Zechariah's understanding

that these promises are already accomplished in God I s eyes and are• therefore, a present reality. The ke:r element in 8:15 is expressed in the words
nto do good to Jerusalem and to the house of' Judah." Thia phrasing is
unique to Zechariah, but Yahveh 1 s purpose "to do good"
is not.

(:a."• in the Hiphil)

In the past this t~dition indicated ~weh1 s intention to bring

blessing to His chosen ones. Walter Brueggemann, in tact, has demonstrated
that in the Deuteronomic History the word ::u I:> is used not of the action

ot Israel, but f'C?r t~ gracious action of God.6 God is the source ot bless- '
ing (compare Hos.

2:9J Ezek. 36:39-42). The scope

peace and a life of' blessing in the land.

of this "good" includes

Brueggemann saya that Deut.

30:1-10 is crucial f'or understanding the theme of

the "good" in tm .-Deuter-

onomic ~istorian, a t~me he . sWIUll&rizes as follows:

"The God of' the orig-

I toward Israel known in former times in the early traditions ot
inal 'good
. .
.
.
.
·.

Deuteronomy
again offers
his. 1 good1 to.. bis peop"l.e• Israelv. 7 (compare Deut.
..
.
.

4:40; 8:16; 28:~))._ In Jar. 32:39-42, a section which comes directl.1' attar
the
...

covenant
formula we diacusaad in relation
to Zech. 818, the prophet
.
.

BBJ'S
covenant and will not turn away
. that Yahweh will make an enrlasting
.

from doing

11

good11 to His people. He will rejoice in doing them good and

will plant then in their land with taithtulness ('JIOlC).

n:ror thus S&Jll

Yahweh, just as I ban brought all this great evil upon this peop1e,

110

will bring upon then all the good (:ll \:'J) that I promiae them" (32142).

6w.

Brueggemann• "The Ker)pa ot the Deuteronomic Historian,"

Interpretation, IXIl (1968), pusim.
7Ibid., XXII, 392.

l
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The correspondence both in structure and the• of this last Yerse with

Zech• 8, lS 1s striking and seems to indicate that Zechariah employs this
tradition and interprets it to be starting at the present mOfflent. according
to the prOfflises ot God.

Verse lS is primarilJ' a reaffirlllation on Zechariah' a

part that the blessinri:s he

bad

announced in his earlier prophec7 would occur

acc~rding to the purposes ot God. The emphasis on the present is dU'ferent
from the more futuristic outlook of the Deuteronomic Historian or Jeremiah.
The present, :·,then, is the pivotal moment of histOr'J" 1n spite of present circumatancea.

It ia a time in which ~he people can see the :lnitia-

tion. .of. the new... age which
God has promised.
.
people.

God is at work among His

Consequentl;y, the people should :r_iot be waiting around tor the new

age to appear and then live appropriatelJ"J they should be rejoicing and

responding now, tor God 1 a great time has alread7 begun.
Tpe Future Age
The descr~pti~n ot the future age

~ -t~..:1-~eat

part of the new proc-

lamation (8:12,lJb.16-23), because by deacrlbtDg the future 1n detail•
Zechariah
direction in which the present 111
. is able to show the .wcmderful
.
leading.

In addition, it was a pbpical fact that the people did not haft

all these b;essings (8:12, and so on) at that aoment. Verse 12 begins the
desc~ption.

The c_o mp~ition of this_ ftrse reminds one of 7:9-10• because

it is an obvioua

Four decidaly agrarian elements comprise 8:12a.
8
The first ot these: nsow~ ot p~ace~n is a bapaz in the Old TeatallltDt.
B'Wlllll81"Y•

~hare is one passage which presents the giving of peace in a context
with agrarian blessings: LeY. 2613-8. Lev. 26:h also mntiona the third
element ot the aeries 1n Zech. 8rl2a. Perhaps these bleasinga are the
reward of keeping covenant with Yah•h• The phrase "■owing ~ peace• 1• a
mixture of metaphors. Perhapa Zechariah aimed at setting •peactfl in an
agrarian context with thia phrasing 1n order to tit the reat of the ftr■e. For

1.63
Zechariah apparently' employa the phrase to help describe the bl.eaainga
Yahweh brings to the people in the nn age.
The second and fourth elements of the series
are. a part ot the tra.
ditional blessing passed on fr0111 father to son. Oen. 27128 reports that

.

.

Isaac•a blessing to Jacob, wh0111 ha thought was Esau., included the wish that
God would giva him the dew

cl Cl)ot heaven, the fatness

ot earth,

and plenty

or grain and wine ( the fruit of the vine). The blessing of Hosea (Deut. 33:
28) assigns the same things to all Is~l.

Consequentl.7, at this point the

blessings have a particular]¥ traditional nota about them and some probable
associations with the results of maintaining a right relationship with Yahweh.

Zechariah does not employ all aspects of that blessing, but with what

he uses ha describes the gift which God himself guarantees to the remnant of
His people (~113 in the Hiphil).9 l'inall.7, Zechariah aaya that Yahweh 18

a discussion· or the textual problama involved, see ~ P• S3, N. 19.
Petitjean, P• 398, agrees- that Lav. 26:3-6 is a para-rliI' passage and calla
it divine recompense fQF !1dellt7 to the · covenant. l'or further discussion
on the tradition of D 11 ~, see
P• 1S7. The two violations of the
law mentioned in vision six (413 a so appear t ·o gather only' in Leviticus 26.
Vision four is also dt,rectl.7 tied to Deut. 28 :15 because ot the designation of the curse ( a\ , JC). · Zech. 8112 puts these two sections in c1oae
relationship again and 11181', therefore; indicate a connection between Deuteronomy and at least aviticus 26. M. Noth, aviticus, A Commentary. translated from the German by J; Anderson, in The bid Testament tltirarz:, edited
bj' o. Wright, . J. Bright, J. ·Barr, and P. Ackroyd (London: sCR Preaa, 196.S),
P• 1271 and H. G. Reventl.ow, Das Beil keita aetu :ro
achichtlich Untersucht (Neukirchen: Naukirchanar er
.,
• p.
• asse
a
ose re
tionship· betwee:ri .. the two. R. Kilian, Literarkritiache und. .tom-e11chicht11ch Untersuchung des Hailigke~aetzea (Bomi: Peter RanateVeriag,
1963), P• 160,and L. Elliot~• "Some Problems ot ~e Holiness Code.,"
Zeitachrift tt5r die alttestamantllcba Wlaaenachatt., LXVII (19.SS) • 29., argue
that hlie reiationsiilp. il' any., was ve" weak. c. Feucht., Unterauch~n
IUlll Heillr9i"ta!eaets (Berlins Evangeliache Verlagaanatalt, 1964), ~03.,
seas an tame late position for tba entire H Code between the claaaica1
prophets and P. This would place it ·ciose to the time of Deuteronomy.

)5!{8•

~ f!E~

~lie disCUBoi~ or ii~ 11:r
p~ 1.10, iDdicateo tba11 11h10 io •
deu:teronaaiia term for the gift at~ 1and in conjunction with the c~nant. In addition• it should be noted that Zechariah uses the word 1".:I
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bringing these blessings to the 1'81111Wlt of

"fi.10

Thia designation rep-

~aents a further advance in relationship bet•en God and Bia people (c~

p~ 8:11), tor the term..,,! indicated their special position among the
peoples of' the earth (compare 818). This is a position to which the people
~ " COlll8 _( ~••

n~~s people" in Ball) bJ the action ot God himself.

It is

-

God's chosen people who will recein all the blessings Yahwh brings.

.

.

The .tuture is described in 81l)b. As vas pointed out in the first
section, 8113 juxtaposes the past and the future directly tor the purpose
of'
tvo 11ore clear. The past was described
. making the contrast between the
.

as a time or the curse (;, ~ ~ p). The future _is described in two parts:
"I will save you and you shall be a blessing."

The first part; emphasises

God's action, a motif which vas repeated often in Zechariah's earlier prophecy (see
and 8:7 and again at the end of'
. visions tour,. five, six, ..the oracles
.
8:~).

The s4:9cond aspect ot the future is a direct result ot Yahweh's aal-

vatorJ action.

~o describe this he uses a ~Ol'IIUl.~ which in the past vaa

most ~;osel.7. associate~ vi~h A~aham. ~Oen. _12:2.1~ In Oen. 1211-3 God
narrows Ria work .to.. one. man
etfarts vith men had tailed
. after ..His previous
.
(compare Genesis 3-11).

often and

hi

Ha selects Abram by

an act ot 11!-c• and unilaterall.¥,

rather important spots in his propheoJ' (ct. l1llJ 21171 Iulo,

llu Ss3,h,6J 6rSJ 7:SJ 8:10,12,17,23). There are onlT tvo instances where
he uaea it which do not see• to have particular oonaequence for his llUsage
(lu2J 7:lb); otherwise, it appears that he is dennttely enunciating a clear
universalistic note through the entire prophecJ'.

!!F:••

10ror a discussion of' the textual emendation here, •••
P• S3,
H. 20. The background of the tel'll , •• is also discussed aupra, PP• 139-lbO.
11a. von Rad has made preciael,1' the same connection. God's promise to
Abram ia worded like Zechariah'•• onlT in the singular. See G. von Rad,
Genesis r A Collment~, tranalated from the Oel'IIIID by J. Marks, in The Old
ifeatuant
etted bJ o. Wright, J. Bright, J. Barr, and p;. lck:rojd
(Loiidons scR
as, 1961), P• lSS.

tl6m•
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proad.aes blessings to him and through hill to the nations.

In Zechariah

no :1"9SponB8 is even_called tor at thi~ point (that ca• later in 8116-19),
~~auae Yahweh says! "I wi~l save JOU•" The ettect 1a a reversal. of the
p~st curse which the people felt tor failing to live up to their agree•nta
~1th God (particularly as enunciated in Deuteron01111", aee Zech. 8:13&). Zech-

.

~~,

.

~here~ore, seems to_adopt a traditional formula to underscore Yahweh's

act ~f grace, ;n this case, to the people in Jerusalem/Zion and through then
t _o the nation~.
become cursed.

The

new era will be ditterent trom Abram' a, tor rarael bad

Nevertheless,

God 1a

at work here and the promise will not fail.

In 8:16-23 Zech~iah proclaiu a lite that will be ~uite different f%1om
the past (compare 7:2-12a). Ve:rse 16 _repeata several _traditions which
appeared in 7:9-10 as a

SUllllll&rY'

of prophetic heritage.12 Yahweh's hatred

(verse 17) has always been directed attainat what is evil and talae.
Deut. 12:31 He hates the foul idola~ries

~

In

the . nations Iarael will. dia-

plac~ in the Promised Land (see_Deut! 16:22J Jer.

44:4~.

Be also hates

social i~ustice o~ ~rlY. Id~_ (~e.e ;~• _l:~) ~ ~tuala which are onl.7 formalities
an attendant change
.
. without
... .. . . .
. of lite (aee Amoa S:21).

Zechariah

emplo:,s
of .Yahweh's
hatred and appliea
it apecitical.~
.. . . the
. .... ..basic
.
. -tradition
.
...
..
.

to
. . devising
.. .. evil. and
- making
- . . .false
. oaths (compare Zech.

f:3).

Such acta are

not
. God's
. . will
. . for His
.. people
..
.. and ahould not be present in the new age.
~~e ~s~. phrase of ~rse _19, ~ the other ~d, ~icatea that truth (n~X·)
and peace ('D
-

..

ii

• •

t/ W)

are two important characteriatica ot the new age.
•

--

•

In

..

Jar. 331·6 when Yahweh spoke to the prophet about the cODling destruction

12p,or the dftailed.diacusaion, see ~ , PP• 68-70. The 1ovbg ot a
false oath ( -, pu> 31 Y.:a u,) at the end of v;-17 doea not rea~ haw a heritage behind it but may ver, well be a way- ot bringing in the •eaage ot
vision ah aa part ot a reminder that the tbanktlll reaponae which God wants
in this age does not include reverting to paat ains. Thia ia eaaent1.a11y
the reason tor the parallel between 8116 and 719-10.
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ot J~alem, He said that the destruction vcnild

be the reau1t of Bia

wrath. At the same time, however, Yahweh prolli.aed to bring the cit:, health
and

healing, something which would involve both peace (D 11\li) and truth

(JU'l~) tor Jerusalem.

Zechariah aeeu to emplor this motif to describe

the new age which the people or his da:, are entering.

He places the refer-

ence i111mediatel7 after enumerating tour taata. All of them had to do with
~h• f'all of Jerusalem and its attemath,
..

In Jeremlah1 a da:, that catastrophe

was ~till in the .future,_aa waa the change . in fortunes.
ever, those fasts represented past history.
and

For Zechariah, how-

But now, a new da:, had dawned

with it the _.tul:.f'illment or Ood 1 a good proad.aea.

Consequentq, the people

should atop doting on ~he past and respond to God I s love thanktu.lq b:,
rejoicing in Hia gitta.1 3
One of the important events of the naw age ia contained in the opening

words of 8:22:

" ~ peoples and a_t_rong nat~ona shall c0118,n

The ,rerae

here 1a a . direct at~tural
. . and thematic parallel to 6:lS and ia also related
to. Ood•s promise in
2:lS.
..

But ..the coming
nations to Jerw,alem/Zion,
. of the
..

the center ot . the earth, ia a traditi~n much older than Zechariah' a earlier

prophac7.
.

Pa.
of .the nations
coming to . praise Yahweh (compare
. .. 117:1
. speaks
.
.

Pa. 72:~-11,17-19), J!'r• 16:14 asserts that !1ationa will come to Yahlleh
.from the ends

ot t1!8 earth, and Ia. 49:6

&&)'II

that Yahlleh bu made Israel:

a light to the nation■ in ord~ to bring ~11 people salvation.

Jerualem/

Zion is not mentioned 81>8CiticallT but Is. 213 (compare Micah 412-3) epeaka
of "the latter days" when the hoa.• of Yahweh is eatabliahed in the higbeat
mountains and "all the nations will n.ov to it and uny peoples will coma

13n, "Hillers, CoYenant1 The Hiatorz: of a Biblical Idea (Baltilllore1 The
Johna Hopkins Presa, 1969), p. 154, aa:,s that the call to iova'.ia not aimpq
a command to obe:, but to set sincere affections on the covenant Lord and
show thia in loyal service.

16?
and sq,

1

Come, let us go up to the mountain of Yahweh.'"

in language presents a atrilcing resemblance to Zach. 8:22.

The parallel
Zechariah

~cas~a the peoples I statement to include the structura11.y' unif'71.ng phrase
"entreat the fav'?r of Yahweh," but he applies it apecificall.y- to Jeru.aalem/
Zi~n ~hi~h he ~ already established u the holy abode of Yahweh (see 6:8;
8:3) and, thus, the center of the earth.14
In 8:23 the last words of ~he chapter are a ~ird person casting of
the . stereotyped BeiatandafOl'lllal, 11God is with you. 11 Thia formula tradition-

~lq

indicated God's presence and ~aistance in something and, therefore,

assured success (compare Gen. 48:211 Deut. 31:6; l Sam. 101?, l Chron. 1712).
It was used in the Amtseinsetsung Gattuns (see Joshua 1:9,17; l Sam. 10:?)
and in some Holy War material in Deuteron0111' (211.?J 20:1).15 Zechariah
empl07& this ancient t~la to ~in assurance to the people ot his dq
with regard to the new age but he places the phrase in the mouth ot a
foreigner, perhaps to mderscore that foreigners too have a place 1n the
coming era.
In B:9-23, then, Zechariah further describes the character of the nev
relationship with Yahweh.

Truth, peace, and the cOlliDg in of nations are

llio. von Rad, Old Testament Theol~ translated from the German by
D. Stalker (Nev Yorkt Harper and Row,), II, 166, 293, notes that
Isaiah I a preaching is permeated by the them.a ot Zion threatened and tinally
deli'18rad, but he tinda no single traditio-hiatorical root tor the glories
ot ~• new Jerusalem.
~or a complete discussion ot this and thereat of' the Amtae:lnaet■ung
Gattung, see supra, p. 60. The tonmla is diacussed at !ome ieni\h· 6j
H. Preus, n. • • ich vill lllit dir sein. 1 a Zeitachritt fir die altteata•ntliche Wieeenachaft, LXXX (1968), 139.173. He s&711, P• 113, Uia\
expreSNS
the basic atl"llCture ot the Old Testament taith and originalq embodied the
nomadic idea of a deity who goea with his people, protects them, and fights
for then. He claiu, P• 1$1, tbat 1n Zech. 8123 : the phrau 1a used as■er
ti'l81.y and still relates to the idea of wandering.

n
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■8'p8cts

or the coming era which Gad has initiated and will acoompliah. There

ii a challenge in these verses, a challeng~ toward a gadl.1' lite, included

P!ll'haps
11erioualy.
.. . . because .the peopl.e did not take. the earlier prophec7
.
Je~alem/Lion is still a special place, but Gad dead.res a reaponae to Bia

love. ~he _section_ends on a note of encouraga•nt (11ee 618), tor God i11 in
the midst or His peopl.e and that Presence ia the guarantee of the coming age.
The Purpose and Massage ot the Hew Procla11111tion
The material of 8:~-~3 ia a specific presentation which Zechariah had
n~~

de3:ivere~ in so many words 1n his earlier prophecy. Be present■ it in

bis ser111on to set forth the radical nature of the new age (that ia, accomplished b:, Yahweh (i):12,13,J.S] and begun •now• [B1uJ bringing total bl.easing and no curse) which Yahweh is bringing to Jerwsalem/Lion, and to summon
.
.

the
which baa already been
. peopl.e to respond accordingly.
.
. . Jerusalem/Zion,
.
.
established
as the home of Yahweh
(see
.. .. .
.

6:·e,

813), is also the center of the

world, and so there should be no mistake l'.l~t the greatness ot the blessing Yahweh _is already bringing to Ria people.

The heart o~ Zechari~•s new proclamation cOll8s_in nrsas 9 through

13. The centrality
of
by .the structure of the
.
. theae
. - verses
·- . .is
.. underscored
.. . .
sermon. __Verse 13 ia a ~ • aa are verses __14 and lS. Verses 16 to 23
~

~ --~ azpana_io~ o_f the descr~tion o_t_the -~ • ~ _and include the reaponae
Yahweh
people.
..
.. . desires
. . .trom Ria
....
. .. .

He .desires obedience
.
- and j07 and a abaring

with others. The entire section ia enclosed by ele•nta ot the Alltaeinaets~ Gattung (8:9,23) to underscore the challenge and enoouragall8Dli
which Zechariah intends through these verses.
Zechariah uses tradition■ 1n 8:9-2.3 to tie the new age to the past.
He thereby demonstrates that the new age is built cm the past and is part

l.69
of a plan which God haa

tor Bia people• a plan that brought punishment in

the past but now 11ringa blessing.

Zechariah employe tradition to define

z:reentorce
.
. this message. Yahweh initiates and guarantees the nn era
_(8_:-7-8,12-13,lS) and this should uke it a ti• ot great joy which becoma11
and

enn greater in light ot the tact that hill new era has alread;r begun (8111).

CRAPrER VII
CONCLUSIONS
~n the preceding diacuaaion ve have studied the aynthe11is of Zecharia~•.s. th~ology as i~ appear11 in chapters aevan .and eight of his prophecy.
After a brier SUllllll&rJ of Zechariah 7-8 in Chapter II, we took up a detailed
ana~is or that material in the next;_f'our chapters. This anall'Bia i?Jcluded
an overview or the entire propbec7 (Zechariah 1.-8) to de110DBtrate the iaportance _and place of' chapters 7 a~ 8 (Chapter llI),
ture or the ~~rmon . ( Chapter IV), an anal:,aia

~r

~

anal.pie of' the struc-

t~ re"'.'presentation of chap-

ters l to 6 in 7:7-8:8 with an anal:,aia ot chapters l to 6 to show that
Zechariah was making a re-presentation (Chap~erV), and.1 tinal'l1'1 an analysis or the new proc~ma~i~n

:m the_! e~~ and its ••Ding (Chapter VI).

This study- has led ~s to aeveral _basic concluai~ about the theol.ogy and
the manner_or its presentatio~ ~ - Zec~i~~ 1-8.

E!! ~ Zechariah's proclamation !!!. ~ ,!!! forth ~ ~ calq !!!! !!:! which ~ planned !2! !!!!_ pe0ple ,!!! Jeruaalem/Zion. The
~

pri11a17

1 a intention to do ngood" to
.era aa Yahveh
. .
..
~erusal.4:1m/zion (8:19). Ya~h alone will: ini:tiate the new era (8:12,13,l.S;

prophet
- . ...swnmarized
..
.
.this
.

D8lf

aee 3:9; lu6b) beginning nnc,vn (8111). Zechariah made clear the epeoific
•

• •

• ••

. ..

•

-

•

•

■

~bjec~ of _Yahweh's. bless~ by aay1ng that J~ruaal-vtion would receive good
things
ti•• in bis prophecy.
.. . same
.. twenty-six
. .
. . . ..The. ngood• Jer11aala~ion
~~ei~d- w_aa :~uite ra~cal _in _na~~ because, •~ Zechariah indicated (8:13),

.

the
was . to be a tim
.. . .nev
. .era
...
.. of
. total.
. . b~aaing with.....no .curae.
..

Sin had been

taken away by God hiuelt (3:h,9J hs101 l.l) and God vu at rest a■ong Bia
people to guarantee the · good ~ vaa bringing to the• ( 6: 8)
liah a cloae rel.ationahip (818).

am

to reeatab-
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~order~ present!!!!!_ 11181919ap 1 Zechariah emplop _!!!! reinterprets
~ heritage ~ Israel, particularlf materialll reflected~!!!!, covenant

traditions,

~

define !!!!!_ reanforca

~ maB1age.

Zechariah w.a proclaim-

ing a new relationship between Yahweh and His people (sea 6:8s 8:7-8).

Since this new relations~ip was not entirel:, camplete in hia dq (6:8 ia
in the prophetic perfect; 8:8 in the future), Zechariah emplo19d promises

to set it forth.

There was no greater wealth of p1'011isor:, material than

in the covenantal traditions of' Israel.

So, the prophet used ke:, vorda,

motif's, themes . and toms, e van some star~otyped language to cOIIIIINDicate
~od•s blessing.

It waa la~ge-the pe~le of ~a da:, could understand

without 1enRth:, explanation. The material he selected was traditionall:,
most closely- associated with the covenant theoloQ" of Israel. And :,at,
Zechar~ah never _used the word J.",:i in his prophec:,.

Perhaps this vu

because he was not trying to establish a nev covenant as such.

Instead,

he e~loyed covenantal language to describe a nev relationship with God.
Zechariah appears to have been widel:, intl.uenced in his lanpaga b:, Jeremiah's hope theole>R:, (particularl:,_Jeremiah 30-31), although Zechariah ia
strangel:,
about the "new covenant" and the writings of tba Deutero. silent
.
ncmic
School.
..

But Zechariah did
himself to material.a from
.. not limit
.
. the

covenant
heritage
of Israel.. Ha. alllo
included traditions
cOllllon
to the Hear
.
.
..
.
.
~

Eas~ (?:10~ 6:8)., the heavenly council (passim~, •re~t11 theoloa _(3:2s
8:6,11.,12)., ~he Amtseinset11ung Gattung ~ 11 I1111tall~tion Form'' (8:9-23), and
the- torm of' visions . and s111bolic
actions... All these material.a
he wove
. ,. .
.
together
.
.with his
. . ..own unique contributions to present a. 11eaaaK9 that vaa
new and yet received deeper

meaning from

its foundation on the put.

Zechariah's prcphecf _!! chapters ~ ~ eight .!!, ! unified proclama~_!!!~parts.

The three dates which appear in these chapters indicate
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that Zechariah presented an earlier prophecy about the yaar Sl.9 B. C.
prologue o:r 1:1-6 is dated three months before the visions.

The

This set the

stage tor the blessings amounced in the visions. The s111bolic action at
the end was performed to underscore tbat the message of blessing was a
rea~ty._ The sermon occurred two :,ears later in S17 B.C. on the occasion

~t an inq.uiry be~~• Yahweh. At this tilne Zechariah preached a sermon
which re-presented the earlier pr~hecy and set forth a clear enunciation

ot the promises he was proclaiming. In order to underscore this f'urther 1
the
. .sermon
. was structured in a perfect chiasm around 8:9-13 and ultimate]¥

verse 11. The effect of this structure was to set forth the fact that the
new relationship between God and His pe~l• was an actuality in Zechariah's

day and the gateway to a glorious future.
Basic~~ structure_!!!! message of Zechariah's prophecf
juxtaposition ~ ~

-!I!! around

~

present moments

According to the structure of the sermon in chapters

put

!! ~

!!!!. future.

7 and B,

the present.

was of extreme importance to Zechariah. The gloomy atmosphere in the Jeru.salen or the earl.1' post~xilic times made it necessary to inject a poaitift
_a p~it into _th:9 present • . Zechariah's emphasis on the present waa under~cored in his earlier prophecy and in the rest of ~he ael'lll.on by the use of

.

.

partic~ples_ and,_ especia~, . the prophetic perfect._ The f'Uture was built
up in contrast with the put.
··· - .. - .

Tba farmer timea were tilled with punish-

ment. The
tilll8s .ahead
grace which
.
. would be tilled with unabating grace,
.
had al.re~ begun for the little COil~ t7 at Jerwsalem.

The. guiding force
~ ~ present

!2!: .!!!!, !!!. relationship

!!!! ~ ~ ~ ~ !! .God' a

~ -~

,!!!!! ~ promises

purpose. Prom. thia

p1ll"pOll8

flowed Ood•a grace and comfort (l:6b1 13) for the people of Zechariah's dq.
God's purpose had been normative for Iarael• • put.

That ua vbJ' tbe peopi.t
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had been punished (B:lh~J but when the peot?le final.:q, aubm.itted themselves
to God•s purpose (l.~6b)_, ~he stage was set. God coul.d return to them and
perform His mercies.

Yet, God was_the sole initiator and actor in the new

era and Zechariah proclaimed Him as such. This divine causation is clear
in both
prophecy ( visions four to eight) and the later semon
. . the earl.ier
.

(B:7,l.2 1 13,1$).
There !!!_ ~ stipulations in connection

!!!! brings!!!!_ people, _~
!!!2 ~

(3:4s S:l-11.);

.!!.! ~ disappeared.

~ ~

great blessings ,!2-

consequences~~ because God!:!!!. removed~

God's desire tor the people ~respond~~ grace

God has taken away the guil.t of generations and even

removed the cause or sin by His gracious and unil.ateral. action (note the
striking simil.arity here to Jeremiah's internalization of all law and Ezekiel' s new spirit).

tini~m.

But this gift was not cheap nor was it to breed l.iber-

~he peopl.e w~re reminded of the appropriate response for such love

(3:7; 6:1$).

In f'act, ~hey- were even challenged to make this kind of'

response i?,. their lives.

Zechariah presented this challenge by means of

the encouragement fomulae of chapter 8 and a further presentation of God's
desired response (8:16-18). A final part of their response was to include
mediation of God's blessings to all. nations (8:20-23).

_!!, is

~

contention ~ Zechariah himself' !!! responsible

£5?!: ~

basic material ~ chapters ~ ~ eight _!! ~ ~ !!. !'.!!!!. ~ ~

J

This

conclusion is a by~product of the distinctive unity which occurs both in
structure and the use of' traditions in Zechariah 1-8.

It is Q,\llte probable

that a later . hand had. some effect on these
. materials, as is witnessed to
by the interpolated oracles of' chapter

4.

Bu.t tha caretul.q balanced

structure of the semon
. and. the numerous interrelationships between the
sermon and the visions betray a single hand with a single purpose. We
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cannot say when Zechariah produced thia. Probably it waa after he had
proclaimed it orally.

Thia lll&J' account for the miaaing dq in 1:1 and

tha careful stylistic relation between vision three and its commantarJ',
not to mention the perfect chiaam of the sermon.

.2! writing~

Zechariah employed! style

shows!!!!, distinctive

influence ,2,! ~ !!.!! seventh centurz: techniques !!. ~ closei, aSBociate

!!!!!!. !!:!!, Deuteronomic School.

Thia school waa, moat likely, still active

in Zechariah~a day~ having produced the Deuteronollic History during the
late exilic period. Their particular style brought forth unity both through
.

.

syntax (the use or connecting vavs, compare 2,1,S;· 3:1; 411; s,1,s, 611) and

--

-

_a lso such techniques as •~ring" _composition (co~are l:6b; 8,lh-lS), verba
aaaociandi (compare 1:11; 6:7), Stichw8rte (compare 1:17; 2:l6J 3:2), and
the juxtaposition or retroapectdn, and foreshadowing Mterialil around a
pivotal passage (compare 8:9~13).

It w~a alao a style which produced an

effective exhortation tor the listeners.

!!. for

Zechariah himself,

!!!. !!! ~likely! praphet

~

prieati,

origins~ received".!!!.~~ Yahweh" ~ sought !2_ establish himself

!!! ~ t r a i n ~ ~ great

traditional prophets.

It is ditficul.t to aq a

great deal about Zechariah becauae be doea not say INOh about hi•elf.

He

apparentl,y had soma connection with the cult (compare 7:1-S) but we cannot
say, c~teg~ically, that he was a so-called cultic prophet.

Hor can we 1187

that be was
the thaoorac:r,
although he does support the High
. a spokesman. tor
.
.
Priest
and the rebuilding or
.
.
.
.

the· temple.
. We do -lcnov that there . was no lon-

ger..a king .in Judah which did
.. -not. aliov . Zechariah the
.. aame privileged status

_..

as that or a prophet like _S~l. God ga~ Zechar~ a ·-word to speak, a
message of hope tor his day. Zecbari~•a use ot vision_~
•

• •

•

I

•

•

hie cosmic de■-

•

cription or the removal or sin place hill between the post-exilic hierocratic

17$
and prophetic groups.

We do knoll that Zechariah employad the traditional

form or the prophetic commission in a highly mOditied i"aahionJ that ha
used the Erkenntnistormel tour timess and that his uae or traditional
materials helped to demonstrate the reality ot his prophetic status.

These

tactics may show that Zechariah was opposed by- the prophetic movement, but
they also indicate that Zechariah sav himself as a true prophet 1n the
train or the great independent prophets who bad gone before.

It is most

likely, therefore, that Zechariah the priest (compare Heh. 12:16) took up
the role o:r a prophet and received soma opposition. This ambiguous position and the crisis which probably resulted when the earlier prophecy f'ailed
to materialize may have been part ot the reason behind the sermon of' chapters 7 and 8.
Zechariah, then, was indeed the messenger of hope and joy which so
many CO!llmentators and writers have noted hitn to be.

And yat, his hope and

joy were not just due to some optimistic picture ot a f'ar-otf' time to cme.
On the contrary, Zechariah knew that this hope, and joy were embodied in a

very specific relati~nship betw~en God and the pitiful. remnant which composed the post-exilic com111W1it7.

It was the new relationship which Zecha-

riah 111Bant to proclaim, a relationship which was already a reality through
the gracious, unilateral action of God in accord with Ria own purpose.

The

entire prophecy in Zechariah 1-8 bears the stamp of this single intent.

It

is true that Jerusalem/Lion never received all the glories which Zechariah
forecast that it would receive., and perhaps Zechariah 1.-8 and even 9-14
exhibit the results or his disappointment in terma ot textual changes in
the fomer and a radical change-over in prophetic style in the latter. Tbat
question will have to wait tor further study. We do know that God permits
human beings the power to block His purposes when He acts mediately', so that
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while Zechariah proclaimed the reality of God I a promiaea on a conic
level, God withheld His gracioua action becauae of disbelief' in the little Jerusalem community-.

And yat, Ood•a purpose was "'to do good" to Ria

people. As a result, Zechariah's message becomes even more powerful. tor
succeeding generations, including our

OM11 1

becauae we know that God did

not give up when Zechariah's coamnmity tailed to believe. His purpose 1a
greater than one moment of histor)" and, since it has the power ot God
behind it, cannot ultimately tail. So it was that in the flllnesa of time
He sent His onl.y' Son.

ot that great event St. Paul wrote, in words which

sound curiously familiar:

God "destined ua in love to be hia sona through

Jesus Christ, according to the purpose of his will, to the praise ot hia
glorious grace which he freely' bestowed on ua in the Beloved" (Eph. 1:$~).
Jesus Christ brought a word ot grace sim.lar to that which Zachariah proclaimed, but this Word of God to the connun1.ty ot man 11aa the greatest
"good" that God could do tor us.

In truth, He could do no more than give

Himself', an act which removed sins forever and initiated a new era. And
it is this great
called the

11

11

purpose11 of God w~ich continues for us in the Church.,

bod7 of Christ on earth."

In the Church the La11 1a preached

to warn us of God 1 a wrath (compare Zech. 7:9-14)1 but it is also in the
Church that we hear the Gospel., the proclamation of what God in Christ baa
already- ac~omplished tor us., as well as the promise of an era of neverending joy.

APPENDIX A
THE COMMISSION OF THE PBOPHE'r

The Form of the Commission in the Old Test111119nt
The stories or the prophets• calla have a programmatic character and
.
are placed near the Qeginning o~ the prophetic work to vindicate and legit-

imize the prophet in his ottica.1 The call Gattung itself, however, is
older than the prophets.

The form ot the cOlllllisaion has already been

analyzed by several scholars. 2 Norman Habel has described it as follows:
(a) ~ivine controntat~onJ (b) ~troductoey word; (c) commission; (d) objec-

tion; (e) reassurance; (f) sign. The a2ent of diY:lna confrontation may be
~hweh
himself
.
. (Isaiah 6J Ezekiel l-3J Isaiah 40), a heavenl.7 being (kodua
JJ Judges 6), or the word of Yahweh (Jeremiah 1). The key verb uaed in this

confrontation is .il)f -, •

The introductory vord includes a motif of prepara-

tion and underscores the ineacapability of the cOllllliaaion. 3 The commission
is linked to the introductory word.

The verbs of commission which regular]¥

· lie. Baltzer, nconsiderationa Regarding the Office and Calling of the
Prophet," Harvard Theological Review, LXI (1968), .$68.
2
N. Habel,

The Form and SigDif'icam:e of the cau Narratives," Zeitachritt fur die alttestamntliche Wissenachaft, LXXVII (196S), 297-)TI',
C er,
e so nann D VO ro
B
D
rufun ■berichte (Gottingen:
Vandenhoeck
uprec ,
,
J
.._......er,
,
• J. Berridge, Prophet People and the Wo
ot God (Zurich: Zvingli Verlag, 1970),
P• 26, aiao
the suggestion ot I. Kutsch (cOlllllission, objection,
reassurance, and sign~ and sap, P• 27, that he prefers this Olltline over
Habel• s. It ia a 111ore simple oa.tllne, but I prefer Habel• s becauae he
specifies the divine confrontation vhich, according to Jer. 23:18, vas very
important tor prophetic authority. I vill use Babel' ■ study' in the following discussion as a starting point.
11

;aa

ou!U.nes

lthis particular element ia not Yflr1' clear in the texts in teru of
function but it is different from the confrontation and the commission.
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appear are

111-.> and

?f l.r.

The objection

i■

an ejaculatory statement and

aeta forth the tension which exiata between the prophetic cansciowmeaa
and Yahweh I a will.

The reaasuram:e, which follow■ the objection, ahONa

the latter to be totally invalid before Yahweh ao that the prophet ia ca-

palled to carry out hia c0Nd.11■ion. Final.17, the objectian ia answered
with a sign of some kind, followed by a reiteration of the aignUicant
features of the prophet's message.
Wolfgang Richter sets f~h the toll_owing analyaia of the commiaaion

tom:

(a) indication of need; (b) commiaaion (Auttrag)J (c) objection(!!!!-

~ ) J (d) assurance of aasiatanceJ and (e) aign. 4 The indication of need

appears only- here and there..in the •aourcea and alvaYB baa a specific situation in mind.
imperative.

The commiaaion includes the verbs ff~ and ~l') in the

There ia no expression tor the objection and the formu.1a of

assurance has no single

~

,!! Leben.

Klaus Baltzer, asserting that the prophetic call accounts are really.
mON _like installations, has outlined the call as tollow1n

(a) court; audi-

ence; (b) call; (c) installation with transfer of authorit7J (d) regulation
of duties; and (e) formula of admonition.S The court audience is like
the prophet is admitted to the heavenl1'

Habel• s dirlne confrontation~
council.

The call is Yahveb 1 a proclamation of decision (c011p&r9 Jar. 1:.$).

The installation is a transfer

ot authorit7

and reaponaibil.it7 ( compare Jer.

1:10), and then there ia some regulation of the prophet's duti•••

4Richter, PP• 139,

141a,

The

lb.$, 1.$1..

Ssa1tzer, LXI, .$69-S?0. He 1111711, P• .$73, that the inatal.1.ation of the
rlsier of Egypt has the NM basic elements. He deal.a OD17 with the prophetic cal.1 accounts.
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fonmla

ot admonition emphasises the dUf'iculty of' office• indicates

the

support of' Yahweh and requests absolute obedience.
Both Habel and Richter cite u the two moat archaic eamples of this
form. the call ot Gideon in Judg. 6:ll'b-17 and the call of Moses in Ex. 3:
~~•

Habel analyzes the ~tructure ot Gidaon1 a cal'l as toll.~s•

(a) divine

controntati~n (6:llb-l.2a)J (b) introductorr word (6:12b-l3)J (c) the commia-

sion (6:14); (d) objection (6:~~)_1 (e)_ reaaaurance (6:16)J Ct) sign (6:17).
The e~menta of' . the form that appear in Exodus ~ are:

(a) divine confronta-

tion (3:l-3,4a); _(b) int~ucto17 word (3:4b-9); ·(c) camlld.saion (3110)J (d)
objection (3:ll)J (~) reassurance (3112a)J (f) sign (3:12).
In the call. of' Jeremiah (Jar. l:4-10) Babel seea the following el.e•nta1
(a) divine ~ontrontation (1:4); 6 (b) introductorr word (l:Sa); (c) coud.saion
(d) objection
(116)1 (e) reassurance (l:7-8)1 (t) sign (119-10).
. (l:Sb)J7
. . .
..
Jeremiah received his call in the heannl.J' council• as he himself attests

..

(23:~-~), ~ this ~e~ms _to be rela~ed to the appearance ot the heavenq
beings to Moses and Gideon.

The calla

ot Isaiah

and E■eld.el are important

because they exhibit rational reflection and dialogue and ao indicate that
.
.
waa
In Ia. .6:1-13
.the call
.
. not.. an ecstatic
.
.
.trance.
.
. the toll.owing features

are ~i~cerned: (a) d i ~ confrc?ntation (6:-1-12) J (b) introductory word
(6:8a)1 (c) connisaion (6:8-lO)J (d) objection (6:lla)J 8 (e) reassurance

. 6rh1s verse lacks the verb mr1 but is still 00d 1 a way ot approaching Ja~llli~. .
_
.· 7Again~ the key verbs (111.Jand
onl.J' ~ the reassurance (117).

v°in)
.

are missing here and appear
..
.

8.rhia objection 1a certa~ not the same aa the ODell which came troa
Moses, Gideon or Jerelliah. In tact, raaiah volunteered tor his call, ao
that, aa Berridge .points oa.t·, P• 27, "thls ejaculation is not I■aiah 1 s opposition to. the call, but to the ••sage he lliaat preach. And 110, the prophet's
question is a wQl'd ot obadienae to and recognition ot Yahweh•• word and plan.
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(6rU-lJ) !

The reassurance ia a reatf'inlation of the dOOII Iaaiah 18 called

to preach. The sign is lacking.
Ezekiel's

call:,, alreadT analJsed

~viewed by Habel as followas

in detail by Waltbe~ Zimerli•9 is

(a) confrontation (111-28)1 (b) introductoey

word_(1:29-21_2 ); (c) cOlllllisaion (213-S)J (d) objecti~ (implied in 2:6 and
0
2:~>J:- (e) reassurance (216-7)F (t) sign (2:8-)sll). According to Habel,
the call of Second Isaiah in Ia. 40rl•ll also exhibits IUID1' teaturea ot the
call form.

The divine confrontation comes in a crescendo of voice■ begin-

ning with the voice of God (40:l-2), followed 'bJ" the
and then the urgent vcd.ce (40:6). 11

the body of the call:

S'Wllllloning

voice (40: 3-S)

Four of the regular elemnta compoae

(a) introclu.ct017 word (40:1-12)1 commission (40:3-S,

6a); (c) objection (40:6-7)Jl2 (d) reassurance (40:8-11).

Ho apecitic sign

is given, although Habel
asserts. that it ia not needed since the event vaa
.
about to come _to paas.1 3 Be concludes. ~ -a section by saying:
There can be little doubt that the classical prophets, Isaiah.,
Jeremiah, Ezekiel and II Isaiah appropriate and de'lltlop the call
traditions reflected in tha structure of the calla of lloaea and

9w. Z i m m e r l i , ~ - ~-!!blischar KOIIIDlntar Altes Testament,
edited by M. Noth ana 11. woll'.r \.NeWnrehen: Reuld.rcliener Verlag., 1962),
XIII, 13-37.
10
An objection on the part of Esekiel may be implied here, but it aeeu
juat aa likel.1' that Yahweh 1a preparing Ezekiel tor the exigencies of his
office while Ezekiel, in all innocence and naivete, listens. Berridge, P•
27, aqa that this ia not an objection because Yahweh makes it c1ear that
Ezekiel has good reason to tear.
11tt appears to ma that the divine co~ontation bare is not at all
clear. In addition, the verb nJe, 1a missing.
12Th1a ia certainly' not an objection to the call which Second Isaiah
baa received. It 1s aore like a request tor claritiaation of the message
to be proclaimed and the granting ot that requeat.
1 3Parhapa it would be aore accurate to aq of this aection that 981'ioua elements ot the call form seem to be hare but that it 1a not 110 clear
a commissioning fonn aa those described above.
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Gideon. By using the sa• call Oattiif, the prophets in question
establish a specific link: with the pas history ot Israel. Their
Olm calls, it would aaem, are newed tram the historical. p1~spectiva of the commission of the ancient mdiators of Israel.14
The call accounts, then, which seem to be the products of later refiection
an the part of the prophets concerned, were a mans by J1hich they were

actually- extending the ancient prophetic line.
The Form of Zachariah I s Commission
That Zech. 1:7-17 includes the prophet's commission has been alluded
to by Habe~, Richard Press,. Gar~ ~ ~d, and flatly asserted b7 Fried•
rich Horst. 1S None of them, howeqr, iaola~a the ele•nta of the prophetic commission which occur 1n this chapter.

By post-exilic times the forms

were no longer as rigidly adhered to as they were in earlier times thua making them quite difficult to discern.16 Thia is already witneaaed to in the

suggestion Habel presents tor Second Isaiah's cOlllllliaaion. The objection ia
no longer a clear-cut element of the fOl'II and neither ia the sign.

The

lhHabel, LXXVII, 316.
1.Srbid., LXXVII, 31.h, H. JBs R. Presa, "Das erate Nachtgeaicht des
Prophetiii'"'!acharja,'! Zeitachr1f't tir die alttestamentliche Wiaaenachatt,
LIV (1936), 4S-46; o. von Rad, o1d Testament Theol.:ff' translated from the
German by D. Stalker (Nev Yorks Harper and Row, ~ , II, SSJ and F.
Horst, 11 Die Viaionachilderungen der altteatamentlichen Prophatie,11 Bvangelische Theoloee, ll (1960), 198. Bia specific comment is that zecliirlah inserted t tacts of his call into the tra•vork of his first viaion
and attached the commentary which e:zplained and confirmed the message he
had received earlier. With this asaaaament I am in tul.l agreement.

'l.6it la perhaps this 98?'1 factor which moves w. Beuken, Bag.-Sacharja
1-8 (Aasen: Van Gorcum and CompaDJ'~ 1967), P• 242, to deny that
re ii a
ciI'1. in this vision. Be admits that there are eleunt■ o~ a call hare IN.t
aaaerts that maintaining a call vision rejects the original connection of
vv. lh-lS with v. 16. I would diaagree ~or it appears to me that Zech.
1:16-17 ia part of the message begun in l:lb-1.$ which Zechariah ia conniaaioned to preach.
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divine confrontation is not lacld.Dgf it ill si11p11" not present. in the aa•

form as it vaa in the earlier calla.
With Zechariah's commi1111ion :ln 117-17, 110st ot the basic alementa ~
the call form are present but not quite ao matly aa in tbe earlier calla.

levertheleaa, an analysis of Zechariah's cOllld.asicm doea exhibit ll&IV'
features of the call f or11.
a.
itself.

The Divine Confrontation, 117-11_. Tbe confrontation is the vision
It is dated, aa Iaaiah•1 call was (Ia. 611&), to underscore the

historical nature of this experience; and it combines a vord event (•the
word of _
Yahweh happened to

Zachariah," ls7b) . and a first parson perception

on the part of the prophet :ln which the key verb is

,;ut,.

The primar;y

1>9rsonnel_•~en to be members of the heavanlJ' councul, among whom 1a the
angel of Yahweh who comanmicataa directq with the prophet.1 7 The unique
17
Thia observation is by P. Ackroyd, Exile and Restorations A ~
of Hebrew Thought of the Sixth Cent!Ai B.C. (Pbltideipiilis Thi Wea
Preas, 1968), p. 116. J. tiiid610lll,heopbaniea in Hol.7 Places in Hebrew
Religion," Hebrew Union College Annual, XXXII (1961), 102, aqa that the
malak Yahweh is probabii t be vq Yahweh himself appeared to Mn in a human
shape. In that case, Yahweh 11111' be the man among the myrtles, aa T. Robinson suggests: Pro~c~ and the Pmbeta in Ancient I1rael (2nd edition1
Gerald Duckworth
136 , P• 178. The hii!dlt:, ot the speaker
both hare and in the 1ubsequant ri.siona further aupporta thia cantention.
In addition, there 11qbe further aupport it the phrase "riding on a red
horse" is seen to have Canaanite m,thological. connotations. Yahweh u the
rider appears in Deut. 33s26J Pa. 681.S,lhr Ia. 19:lJ am Bab. 318. Zech.
6:8 sh011a that Zechariah UNlt -,thologica1 backgrounds within the rl.aiona
proper. For a discuaaion of thia, see attra, 14S-lla6. J. Jeremias, TheoDie Geachichte einer altteetamen lichen Oattung (Beuld.rchan: Jeuhener Verlag, 1965), P• 50, •iea \liia suggaation as a general. poesibilit:,. The use of Canaanite mythological illager:, cartain1¥ seems more
plausible than the suggestion or H. May, "A le:, to the Interpretation ot
Zechariah•e Visions," Journal or Biblical Literature, XVII (1938), 17b., vho
sa:,s that. the picture liere ii froll the Bi&iioiilin ~ha. Whatever the precise details ot the situation, enn Beuken, P• 239, calla this an Amlannheitarl.aion, .a ri.aion harlng to do with the presence ot Yahvah. Thi iiiannii council is repreaented here (note the uae ot the partioipl.a T6,i, in
118,lO; ct. 311,3,4,S,7; 4:14). The council 1a the ultimate source of the
prophet• a authorit:,. Sae J. RoBB, 11'.rhe Prophet aa Yamteh1 11 Messenger,•

er

a

rs

oq,~,
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thing about this particular confrontation ill that it includes 11e'fU'&l

elements ot a commission which the council • • r a experience, perhaps
in a vicarious fashion tor Zechariah, before the prophet hillBelt receiws

a caamd.ssion. Verse 10 speaks of the seD!ling ot the heannl.7 patrol to
r ~ ~~ough_the e~h.

those in Judg. 6:14.

The verbs uaed

(11lw and vl;,)

are the same u

Zechariah 111 an active ~~cipant in this vision ae

the q~ation and answer structure (1:9) ~icate■•
b.

The In~roductory Word, lsl2-lh••. The introduotorJ" word is inte-

p-a~ly rela~d with the divine confrontation as the !!!!. at the beglm,:lng
(!f verse 12, . as well as t~ a~ture (alternating ,,oN and i).Jaf from l: 9

on) ind_icate.

The question ot the ~•l ~ 1:12 prepares tor the •asage

which Zechariah is given to proclaim. so, vith all that baa jut been
sem as part ot the ~~tt~, the angel turna to the prophet vho reports the
event in the f'irat person.
c. The OOIDllliasion, 1:14.,8-l.S,17• . The actual coamieaion ia gi't'eD
impetus with a direct, personal imperati~
the b e g ~ of' the . •aaage in verae

(>(,p),

16, with

and reempbaabed, attar

another imperati't'e ( ~,

p)

at the beginning of nrae 17. Ino~uded in the cOlllld.asion ia the basis for
the proclamation which Zechariah ill to p~aah (lslS), and the proclamation
itself (1:16-17) announcing an era of total bleaaing tor Jeraaal.n/Zian.18
d.

The Objection.

There ill malq no objection b1' the prophet.

The

question of the angel in 1:12 cannot be conaidered u an objection, not

Israel's Prophetic Heritap._~ited bJ" B. Anderson and w. Harrelson CR•
York: Harperand Brother■, 1902), P• 1.04. The atud1' ot R. Scott, •seconda.rJ'
Meanings of, lfM, After, Behind," Journal. of Tbeol~cal. Studie~ L (19b9),
179, aaams to support the locale as tiii cwU. Re ranaii\is
JC in 118:
"111th, baaide.n

~his N~tion, ot course, is not a cOllllliesion to be a prophet, 'ba.t

lBh
even a vicarious
one, because it baa nothing to do .with Zechariah' a . o1'f'ice.
.
~t is an inquiry about the condition ot the people. More important, Zechariah•s proclamation is to be one of total blessing, a proclamation which
he would only be anxious to give •

. . . e. The Assurance,
1:16-. Since there is no objection to invalidate
.
~er~, the assurance, which is also part ot the message Zechariah ia to
preach, functions_to underscore the truth of the proclamation ( this cannot be called a !!_&asurance). The Hebrew word

]Pl

which begins verse 10

sets it off f'ro111 the preceding material. The verse thus becomes a continuation of the message begun in l:lh~-15.

C'~ ~'Ji)

Bllt the prophetic perfect

1a also used to indicate that God's return to Jerualem is already

under way, an afi'imation which becomes the asaurance that Zechariah needs.
f.

The Sign. Zechariah is not really given a siRD in his cOllllliasion.

The things discussed in 1:16 are the sign that ~vehvas keeping His pr0111ise and had nothing to do with Zechariah's office.

Perhaps the ver17 tact

that he received the unusual ~sion of 1:8-~ was all the sign that Zechariah needed to be certain of his connission.
Zechariah I a Use of the Commission Fora
~he above ana1r91s_~• shONn . ~ t Ze!)h&rh;h most likel.T emplOJ8 several elements of the aommiaaion torn.

A comparison of Zechariah' a call

with previous call narratives is now in order because, in addition to
aspects of the basic torm, lll8D1' aill:llaritiea iil"datail appear.

It baa

already been mentioned that the date in versa 7 ia a parallel pheD0118DOD

Zechariah' s actual asaignment aa a prophet. Such an assignment vaa certaiDly
part of the prophet• ■ call (ct. Jar. l110J Is. 619-l0J Ia. h0:6b-ll). The
>e-ap of Ia. 4016a ia parallel vith the .M-,p ot Zech. 1111',17.

18$
to Ia. 611 and even more to E•ek. 1:1•3• The unner of confrontation is
reld.niscent ot Ezek. 111-28. The angel or Yahweh appeared to both Mose■
-~

?ideon. . The dialogue in the confrontation 11 11111.lar to that which

appears in the calls of

I■aiah

and Eseld.el. The "how long?11 of Zech. 1112,

•~though n~ asked b:, the prophet, remind■ om ot Isaiah's question vhen

.

.

he _was c01111nissioned: to preach doom.

That Mssage, howenr, stands in stark

contrast to the total salvation which Zechariah 11 to announce. The context ot the ~•venly council and the co1111is1ion to
to Is. 4011-6.

,t,p is quite

s1■Uar

All of this lead■ to the conclusion that Zechariah inten-

tionally used. elements of the traditional
. form ot colllllis■ion, generally
and in detail, to describe his Olln call.

At the same tiu, there are so•

illportant differences in the lack of an objection and a sign and the function of the assurant:e section.
Zechariah I s purpose in using this t _art1 111&1' now be suggested.

First

and ~oat obviousl:,, it bec01118s an excellent vehicle with which to set the

stage for his entire proclamation. He was ~Olllld.•~oned to preach hope tor
Jerusalem and the key position of his commission in chapter 1 e11phui11es
the content of his entire
the oracles or chapter

4

ma■sage.

Visions two, three• tour and probably

are all related to the tirat _viaion.1 9

the opening s~ction of prc>lllise in chapter 8 (verse 2)J

20

as is

and 1:17 ia struc-

21
turally. related. to 8:lla-1$, the ke:, verses for Zechariah's entire prophecy.
Second• Zechariah moat probab'J.T used this to help legitild.11• his prophetic

19supra. PP• 92-93, 1.38.
20
Supra, PP• 83-84.
2'1i-or a complete diacuaion of this., see supra., P• 89.

1.86
2
~tice. ~ This desire on ~a . part. beoOM".9 overt in no leas than f'our
recognition formulae (2tl.3,15s lu9J 6:1$).

.

.

By uing basic ele•nts f'ro9l

the commiaaion f'or111, then, Zeahariah wu once again e91ploying . a nll-

lmown aspect of' Israel's heritage in an ef'tort to undergird hiil status aa
a prophet and give more authorit:, to the MBBage of hope he proolailmld

to

the people of his day.

22J. Lindblom, Prophec~in Ancient Israel (Philadelphia1 Fortress
PreH, 196)), P• 182, auppo a this when he states that the legitimacy of
the true prophet and the authorit:, ot his message are established by his
call. I might add here that the existence of' a king in Judah also gave
more status to the great independent prophets before Zechariah. They
brought the word of Yahweh directly to the king. Zechariah really had no
on.a like that, a tact which did not bolster his prophetic status.

APPBNDII B
THE FORM OF ZECHARIAH'S VISIONS
The Form

ot Vieions in the Old Testament

The following discussion is intended to be a brief' overview on the
form or visions in the Old Testament f'or the purpose of' da110nstrating how
Zechariah• s visions cOll'lpare with other visions.

In order to st'lld1' the form

of visions, it is important to decide what a vision realq is. A vision
is not a dream because a dream is something which happens while one is

deeply- asleep. 1

Zechariah's visions occurred at night (118) but he vas

clearly awake and even underscores this at one point

(4:1). In studying

visions from Israel's past for the purpose of comparison, then, we are
interested onl::, 1n those
where the subject vas awake.
. instances
.

Such

visions may ~ot be classed as hallucinations but are rather an "objectiti•
cation of conceptions and thoughts which, 1n association with

8011118

real

sense perception, occurs readily in the intermediate state between sleep
and waking, before all the senses have been •shut oft.•n 2

The rational

·1r,. Oppenheim, The In'te
tation of Dreama in the Ancient Hear East
with a Translation o an 118
am- oo ,
ranaao ona
t
merican
osop ca · oc ::, i;u.1..M1•u,e p
:
American Philoaophi.cai Society,
1956), New Serles, 46, fut 3, P• · 1B7. · Ha makes this distinction and then
defines a vision· further, PP• 189, 200, by' indicating that a person can be
awakened f'rom his sleep b:, the deit::,1 a call in the dream and that what
occurs after his awakening should be turned a "nocturnal vieion.n
2s. Mowinckel:, "Ecstatic Experience and Rational Elaboration in Old
Testament Prophac::,; 11 Acta Orientalia, XIII (l93S), 27.$. J. LiDdbloa,
Prophacl in Ancient Iiraai (Ph!iidaiphiar Fortress Preas, 1.963), P• 122,
disagrees. Hi aa;ya that a vision was received in a trance or ecataa::,.
It is not ·caused b7 an external object but ariaas in the soul. Thia def'•
inition does not fit the visions of Zechariah and their surrounding circumstances.
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element with regard to the prophat 1 a aperience of God 1a YerY atrong, and
what the prophet receifta f'rom that u:perieme beco•s the •in thing tor

him. The prophet gets a certa1nt1 of direction in these various ri.aicma
becauae ha has experienced the reallt1 ot the "word of Yahweh.•

Bc11tas7

baa litt~ if nothing to do with vision. 3
_J ~ Berridge, 1n a discussion of Jeremiah's propheCJ', compares Jar.
1:11-12; 1:13-19 and 2411-10 with A110s 7tl-h,4-6, 7-9 and 811-3.4 He 118.18
that the vision

rom here

----

is no earlier than A11011 and had ita Sit• 1m Leben

in the cult, which does not 1111tan tbat either A110s or Jeremiah were cultic

functionaries.
the formula

11

Berridge discerns fin ele111en~s in the vision tol'lll:

(a)

so the Lord God caused me to sees" (b) "and beholds" (c) the

name or the object 1n the visionJ (d) the Qll8&tioning ot the prophet aa to
what he saw and the prophet's replyJ and (e) Yahweh' a word ot judgment.
This outline will supply us with a baaia tor comparison aa n

atud1' aevaral

Old Testament visions.~

Gen. 46: 2-4 presents an earq vision.
are aa follows:

The elements ot thia vision

(a) introduction ( 11 and God spoke to Israel in viaiona o:t

the night and ■aid"); (b) call ("Jacob, Jacob")) (c) replJ' ("Then he aaid,

)Ibid., PP• 278, 281.
hJ. Berridge, Pr~het 1 Pear and the Ward ot Yahweh (Ziirich1 Zwingli
Verlag, 1970), PP• 63
• !nriliig having to do with iiaiona needs a
great deal more stucfT.
SI would take isaue with Berridge that the viaion fQl"lll 1a no earlier
than Amos. Gen. 46:2-h and 1 Kings 22:17,19-23 are certainq earlier accounts
which exhibit recurri:ng ele•nts ot the viaion :tOl'lll. Bevertheleaa, the basic
elements ot the vision form aa outlined by Berridge appear to be sound. It
should be added that in a tootnne Berridge aa,11 tbat Zechariah uerciaea
some freedom. in using the vision which mans that Zeahariah• 11 vision■ do not
follow the form preciseq. Thia will become evident 1n the detai1ed an1nation which tollova.
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'Here am I.' n); (d) the message. The introducticn ill in the third person
and includes a form of the root

;,w-,. The meaaage ia introduced in

the

third person but is given in the first person. There is, howenr, no description ot the vision at all.
not told what it was.

Jacob apparently saw something but we are

The same thing is true or l Sam. 3:10-lh, the only

~~ference being that the introduction is more elaborate in order to build
up the interest factor in the narrative.

l Kings 22:17,19-231 the viaion of Micaiah ben-Illlah, ab.ova same
addi~ional developments ot the older pattern:

(a) introduction ("Am be

said, 'I sav"'h (b) viaion deacription ("all Israel scattered upon the
mountains, as sheep that have no ahepherd11 )J (o) message ("and the Lord
said, 'These have no master; let each return to his home in peaoe.• tt ) .

The

aa111e pattern is repeated in veraea 19 to 23, only this time the vision description is longer and the message comes tr0111 the prophet inatead of Yahweh. The verb

n~-.

appears in both introductions.

The vision description

is important, £or the word from God is tied directly to it.
The visions of the propheta

bee~••~• •~borate and more consis-

tent ii!, their structure than the older visions. . There are four vision• in
Amoa
present
the pattern:
. 7-8
. . which, with some alight. variation,
.
.
ductionJ (b) vision deacriptionJ (c) 9119ationJ (d) anners

Ca) intro-

Ce) •saage. The

introduction is alvaJ'B in the tirat person and regularly uses the nrb i1 IC.,.
The vision description is short and to the point. The queation is asked by
AIIOa in the first two visiona, b,- Yahweh in the last two.

The anner-•ssage

is not related to the elements ot the vision descripticn in the first two
visions but is directl,- related in the l u t two, becOlling what Friedrich
Horst has described as a WortapialYiaicn, a rision vhoae meaaage 1a centered
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in a wo~ play. 4 This type

ot ri.aion con'taina a description which refera

to and grows out ot the Word whiah is the real goal ot the speech.

In the

1:,aat two visions (7:7-9 and 8:1-3) _Amos annera Yahweh's question firat
and then Yahweh speaks the message •

.~s. 611-13 preaants a viaion IIUCh like the last two risiona ot Amos.
The introduction is in the first person and uaea the verb if.>t-».

The

Yi.lion description is followed iJT a reaction from the prophet, 111ore rision
deacrip~ion, and a ~uestion from Yahweh with an appropriate answer .frcm the
P~phet. The messa_ga from Yahweh which foll011s is the prophet's comiasicm.
The vision itselt falls into the class which Horst has termed Anwesenbeitsviaionan where the presence of Yahweh is used for an ordination ot so• ldnd.S
Jeremiah's visions in 1:11-12 1 13-19 are structured very llich like Amoa•
last two visions, except that the question-anaver aepmnta follow the ~troduction in Jeremiah rather than the vision description as 1n Amoa.

;.Jer.

24:1-10 presents
a. stl'l1Cture
with Amoa• last two visions.
.
. . identical
.
In Esek. 1:1-3:lS there is a Yery ela~orate vision.
lowing structural scheme:

It has the fol-

(a) introduction (l:l-4ah (b) viaion descrip-

tion (1:hb-28); (c) ~ssage (2:1-B)s (d) introduction (2t9a)J (e) riaion
description _(2:9b-10); (t) neHaga (3:1-1$). The basic ele•nts of the
vision here are reall7 not 11111' dU'ferent from thc:1811 1n earlier visions•
~•pt. that the q~stion and anner are ILissing. The

■oat

important aspects

~main. _But the new thing about Eseld.el'• vision here 1a the elaborate
vision description (l:4b-28) and the initmate relatianahip between what

4F. Horst, •Die Visionssohilderungen der altteata•ntlichen Propheten,•
Evangelische Theologia, XX (19t,o), 201.

s

.

~-- xx,

200.
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night very well have been two separate visions (218-9).

The introduction

~a still in the first peraon ( the hiatorical introduction 111 in the third
peraon) and ;,.,t, is the . root regularly' eq,lo711d. The meaaage 1a alao
related to what is seen.

Esek. 811-6 has tbs

aa• elaboration and struc-

ture of the vision we have just discussed.
A summary of the basic ele•nts 1n the structure

ot viaions as tba7

appear in the Old Testament, therefore, includes the tollolling1
a.

The Introduction.

Thia is

moat D01"11&lly' 1n the first peraon and

always uaes some . form of the keJ" word

i7».,. Man¥

ti•• the word

;JJ

n will

also be included.
b.

The Vision Description. Thia is generally rather short.

It can

appear in separated segments. Esekiel presents an elaborate description

in his call vision.

~till ad.Hing altogether 1n the 110st anoient visiona.

c. The Quest~on. ~his

~ be

asked by e i ~ the prophet or by God

and is direct~ ccnnected to the vision description and the answer-message

which follows.
d.

The Answer-message.

Sometimes the

&nlllf8r

especi~lly it the queati~ 111 asked by Yah~h.
Yahweh.

ill a separate section,

The •1111age 1a alv&JB from

It mq came through the prophet via the ae1111enger tonmla but

it■

origin is with Yahweh.
Thill, then, is the basic tor11 ot the vision 1n the Old Teatament.

The

variationa within thie achalle are 11BJV and UJ' enn include old.1111ion ot the
ri.aion deaoription and the question.

The msaage sena to be the deterldn• .

ing factor for the details which the prophet includes 1n hie account.
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The Structure of Zechar1ah1 a Viaiona

In· order to get an overviav of the atruct\11'8 which Zechariah emplOJ'B
in hie visions, it will be naceasary- to at~ thell om by- one.

. . •~

Vision ane, 1:8-17. This vision hu a tight structural unity.6

T~e vision begins in verae 8 (•I saw 1n tbe night and behold").
in the first person and wses the key- root
the vision description.

J,

)f '1.

It is • t

The rest of the verae is

In lr9a the prophet asks a question.

The anaver

cones in four _sections ~om l19b to 1:17, each basically beghm1ng with •be

answered • • • and said." The fourth anaver ia in three parts and is
expanded with messenger tOl'IIUlae.
b.

Vision two, 2:1-4 (English, 1:18-21).

Once again the introduction

is in the first p~rson (~And I lifted ilT e79s and looked and behold") and a
tOl'lll

ot Jl>t, is ~mpl~d. Note also tha~

"3J.1 is w,ed

as it was 1n the

tir~t vision • . Next comas the first segment of the vision description.
is quite short.

answer.
c.

~t

The prophet asks a que~tion and receives an interpreti,re

Beginning with verse 3 the same structure
.. . appears once more.
Vision three, 21S•l7 (English, 2:1-ll)_.

T_bis vision alao displays

~ caretu~ly structured unity-,7 ~ the structure r e ~ the same whether
verses 10 to 17 ai:e held t _o be part ot the Tisi~ or not.

The introduction

incl1)des
all of ..2:Sa .(•And
I litted
and looked and behold").
. . . nearl.7
.
.
..
.my
.. . e:,a■
.
The introduction
a■. well a■
and it i■
. eq,101'8 . characteristic
.teru,
.
. i13.i1,
.

~'!-•t in the ~hird person. The first sepent ot ri.aion description is characteristically' short. The prophet again asks a question and the

amver-•■sage

6see aupra, pp. Bb-87, .tor the flllJ. discuasion ot that mit:,.

7see supra, pp. --101-1mi, .tor the delineation ~ the atructure.
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1a given by the angel.

introduction consists
tight •~ructure

or

In

or

ftl'N

7 the pattern beginll cnce again.

only me word, ill.ill, perhaps because

The

or

.

the

the viaian. 11ext, cOMa a longer vi■ian description.

The qua■tian is omitted aa a langbty 11e11aage is delivered.

d. Visio~ tour, 3:1-10. Thia rlaim _is unified by the tora which it
takes.

8 It begins brief'l.J" ("And I saw") but still 1Dclmes a tora or .nan

and ~ in the first. 1?9raan.

The ~aion description which toll.owe

•ts

Joshua and the accuaor ~ parallel._ The •s~ge coaa next;, but the question ia . not en_tirely _o mitted beoaue Yahweh uka it at the end ot the
Verse. 3 ia . another
part ot the vision
.
. descriptions

maaeage.

314-5•

111

the attached mea~age; 3rSb presents the laat vision description, and 316-10
the last message.

Verse 6 contains the verb "r'I V which is unique to the

messag~ introductions.
a.

Viai~ five, 4:l-6a.,,10b-~.

The introduction i■ longer than

usual_ and includes a question by the angel plus the usual root (.n.'t,) and
The introduction is in the first person and .containe a new word

il3.il.

(.:11 ~) which_will be used in the

t~Uowing viaiona. 9 The vision descriP-

tion
includes
most.. ot
The
in
.. . .
.. -4:2b
. and 1u3.
..
. . quaatian
.
. . verae
prophet.
,

The answer-message
is in
.

4rS-6M

and 4110b.
.

13

and

ia from the

A doub1e,

tioua,. and
taxtuall,y
. perhaps
.
.
.corrupt. question
. . tollolls in
Verses

4

ver■e■

repeti-

ll and 12.

lb contain the anaver-measage.

t. Vision six, S:l-4. The introduction includes the .first person
presentation, the regular DJ" wol"ds (ilJf,, nlil), and a fOl'II of 3 1 W, a

Bsee aupra, JP• 79, N. 23, tor the diacueaion ot that tOZ'll.
9Note here how Zachariah continuea hi8 liter&l'J' technique of introducing aoilething nev 1n conjunoticm with something he bu used before (ct.
1111, 2141 4:14r ate.).

19h
word the prophet used 1n the introducticn once before (4:1).

aepent ot vision description follows.

Ne:xt, the angel aaka a question

and the prophet answers with more vision description.

basis or the vision is 1n verses 3 and

The t1rat

The m11sage on the

4.

Vision seven, S:S•ll. The introduction to this rlaion 1a worded

I•

in a slightly di~rerent 11&7 but still contains the key root il>-.•"l and 1a in

the first person.

The prophet follows with a question which the angel

answers with the first section
directly to that.
verse 7.

or vision description.

He attaches a message

Then follows another introduction at the begiDning ot

It_is the single word i1 l ii , which Zechariah has used this •87

before (2:7).

Vision description takes up the rest ot the verse.

A mes-

sage ~omes 1n S:Ba.t, followed by more vision description 1n the rest ot the
verse.

Verse 9 begins with another introduction couched in the t•m1J1ar

te~olog;y ("and I lifted my eyes and looked•~ behold.11 ) . The rest ot
the verse is vision description.

Verse ~ 1a a question by the prophet and

verse ~l is the answer-mes~•,• from the angel.
h.

Vision _eight, ~:1-8 • . Verse l conta~ . the ~amiliar introduction

("and
again
I lifted lllY' eyes
and looked and. behold").
• . .
.
.
.

The first word, .::1~ltl,
• TT

has appeared in other forms in hrl and S:l. The reuinder ot verse 1 aa
·well as verses 2 and 3 is vision description.
t~ prop!te~.

Verses

S and 6

Verse 4 has a question from

are the a~er-mes11age.

Verse 7 baa more

vision description and varse 8 is t.he message on the basill o:t that description.
A ~~.ary-

ot t~ structure or the visions in Zechariah, then, produces

the ro:µow~ p~t~~=
a.

The Introduction.

Thia

appear■

without exception.

It alvaya emplOJII

a~ t ~ !)f the var~ ~.at-i, and it 1a always in the tint peraon.

Other

terminology occurs (foru of :LI~ and i1 :s i1) but on17 attar ■atiatact017

l9S
gromdwork haa been laid. T~ opening introduction, hONever• does not
generally vaey 1n its basics. Thia conaiatency further serves to join all
the ~1-cms into a unit:,. 10

In ever:, riaion but rieion seven (S1S-ll)

The Vision Descripticn.

b.

this
. follows
. the . introduction.

It ma:, be short or long ar it ma:, appear in

sevara~ segments.
c.

The Question.

'(>rophet.

In Zechariah's visions this is DOl'lllllq asked by the

Yahweh asks it 1n vision tour (3:1-10) and the arwel asks it in

ri~ions five and six (lul~et,lOb-lb; S1l-4).
8ll1i

It is not reall:, miaing in

ot Zechariah's visions.
d.

The Answer-message.

Thia can be short and simple (visions

six and seven) or. lengthJ' and
complex (vision three).
.

n.va,

It is normalq deliv-

erad by the angel, is related directly to the vision description, and can
be 1n several parts.

Zechariah is very consistent with this basic pattern in his visions,
ao that Adam Welch ma:, be correct when he asserts that the visions in Zechariah are "patently_the outcome ot

. or

part

the prophet.n 11

.

con■cioua

and tllll :reflection on the

There 1a a varlet:, within this basic pattern, and

yet, even when the stl"Ucture

.

bec01118■

more complex, the basic pattern still

seems to guide the tor11 of the Yiaiona. Vision two (2:1-i.l, rleion three
(2:S-17) and vision seven (S1S-ll) are good ezaq,les.

1 <\iorat,

n,

19S, notes this also.

11A. Welch, "A Fresh Study ot Zeohariah1 s Viaiona," Expositor, XV
(1918), 178.
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Zecbariah1 a Use ot the Villian 1'01"11
Welch states that the viaicma ot Zechariah stand alone in the Old
Teatamant. 12 A comparison between our 1111111ma17 of the torm ot Y.laiona in
the Old Teata111Bnt and the sumary of the to:r11 of Zechariah'• visions shows
that Zechariah is anJ"thing but alone in hill uae of this tOl'II. Trua, Zechariah ill more consistent in hill tonaal structure and 11ore elaborate in some

ot his anner-measages, which ~ a tor the tact that he vu ■ore reflective in composing his prophec;r, and yet, the pattern he toll01111, even to
the ordering of tl:ie elements, is the same as the regular pattern of Old
Testament visions.
Cthe

He employa the same familiar pattern ot introduction

first person and a f 0r11t of the verb ;,.at,) ; his vision description is

rather short and can appear 1:,11 several aep~ta; the questicn is uaual.1T
asked by the prophet since Yahweh is more transcendent tor Zechariah, but
Yahweh and the angel do ask queationaJ and the anner-•aaage originates
with Yahweh usually via the mesa~nger angel.

Zechariah 1 a vieion form &881118

more akin to that of Amoa in 717•9 and 8:1-3 and Jeremiah in 1:11-19 and

2Jul-10, yet, Zechariah' a connective devices and the complexity which the
me1&agea in particular can attain refiect the

■ore

caretulq- thought-out

visions of Ezekiel. RegardleH ot which aasociations are made, however,

~t aeeq ~uite probable that Zechariah cast his viaiona in a fOl"ll which
vaa common to the heritage or the Old T8atament.1 3

1 3s. Frost, Old Testuent A ooa tic: Its ......,._...,.._.... and Orovth (London:
The Epworth Preas,
, P•
, aaae a
a
ems rv.c on
theee
visions is too artificial to call them an,thing but vinal. all.egorit111 in
which the various details are capable of interpretation. It is true tbat
the visions 11e9111 to admit some purpoaerul construction and that 1!10118 ot the
details are open ~or interpretation, but the historic torm 1n which the
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It is now possible to . suggest Zechariah's purpoae in using the basic

tom to report his visions. From the caref'lll~ :reuoned structure ot the
vis~ona, it appears that they- ve:re probably written out u ve baYe them
now. 14 The liYely- movement between the ele•nts 1n the pattern certainl.J'

11akea the prophecy- more interesting. But Zechariah moat 1ilmly chose this
fol'III a11 the vehicle tor presenting his meaaage becauae it vu another upect
from the heritage

ot Israel which helped to support hi11 prophetic office

so that h~s message

ot hope tor the people ot hill dq voul.d be received aa

the truth.

visions appear and the lll8D¥ variations which occur •lee these Yiaions &DJ'thing but artificial and place them in the same categOl'Y' a11 the other prophetic rlaions.

llaFor further discussion of this point, see npra, PP•

S6-S7.

APPENDIX C
THE FCRM OF ZECHARIAH 1! SlMBOLIC ACTIONS

The Form of' Symbolic Actiona in the Old Teatuent
The f'ollowing is intended to be a brief' onrrlev ot the form of' IIJllbolic actions in the Old Testament f'or the purpose of' making a genera1
COlllparison with the s:,mbolic actions of' Zech. 619-1.S and )11-10.
Georg Fohrer has vritten on the 11111bolic action among the prophets
and presents three independent, literary elemmta of' the truevork tor

these actions:

(a} the . command to execute the symbolic actionJ (b) a

report on the execution; (c) the 11eaning of' the action. 1 He also notes
HV'Bral dependent marks of' the symbolic action, urka vhiah bel.ong to aae
part or the framework:

(a) the decltration about the eyawitnesaea of' the

action, (b) the expreBBion of' the promise of YahNh about the rea1isation

ot the action; and (c) axpre1111iona about the relat~onahip of the 11111bolic
action to the event through which it 111 B1111bolised.2 The independent marks
are more apparent the more complex the Qlllbolic action 111.

Fohrer goes on to say that the BJllbolic action aa uaed by the prophets
111 not a magical act.

It was baaed on the power of God.

sought to realise the event in the future.

By it the prophet

The acts •Y be call.ad a111bolic

tor two reasoner it is an event 1n which the -.nner and object

baYe

lo. Fohrer, Die S~lischen Hand1~8D der ~heten (Zuriohl Zwingli
Verlag, 19S3), P• 18. ea aiao his "Dieattung erBeriohte uber IIJ'llbOliechen
Handl~en der Propheten," Zeitschritt fur die alttestamentliohe Wiaaenachaft,
LXIV (19S2) 101-120. These u.rki are of pr111U7 liporiance aliice the dependent marks (aee below) are alw&111 related to th•• The nrve7 llhiab toll.ova
is baaed on the independent marka.
2Fobrer, Symboliachen Handlunpn, P• 18.
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BJllbolic mea~• and the whole act itaelt 111 Qllbolic of the will and
POifer of God.

In addition, these acts are simple IIJ'lllbola, that is, there

are~ extra s1111bola 1n the manner or object (although, compare Jer. 13r
8-11) •

The action has a determined goal. The paver far its realisation

1a 1n God.

The action set this power in motion, and :,at, the final reau1ts

could be conditioned b7 the people's response (compare Jer. 28:10-11).3
With this discussion in mind, let us now turn to some specific examples ot

the s1111bolic action.
1 Sam. lS:26-29 presents one ot the earl.iest of these actions.

It is

pref'aced by the narrative account ot Saul and Samuel at Oilgal after Saul.
bad not obe1'8d the law of 'I"\ n with regard to the Aulekitea. As Samuel
turned to leave, Saul took hold ot his robe and tore it (1$127). Thia
action provoked a meBSage which gave

••Ding to the action.

specific command to perform the action.
.course .of' events.

action.
11:29-39.

There was no

It just happened in the nOl'llal.

Verse
29 contains a comment on the realisation of this
.

Another somewhat spontaneous &:Jlllbol.ic action

appear■

in l Kings

It is evident that so• c011111811d to perform this action had been

gi~n p~eviousl.7 to Ahijah. Thia is apparent in tba introduct01"1' material
of' verse 29.

At 8D1' rate, Ahijah took the nav gar,aent he wore, tore it

into twelve pieces and told Jereboam to take ten ot the pieces. Thia
action _is _folloved b7 a •ssage which shows_the •~aning of the action.
The structure which these two siKJll:I present, then, U1' be summarised as
:follow~:

(a) ~trodu~t<>I?' pref'a~e; (b) report on the executian ot the

actionJ (c) massage with meaning.

lror this general discussion, see ibid., PP• l.OS-116. A. Regnier,
"Le Rlaliame dana lea S:,abolea dee Propliiti'a," lle'fl18 Biblique, mn (1923),
386, says that these signs were used because thi7 were more interesting
and 1110re persuasive.
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In 2 Kings 13:14-19 there is another symbolic action that appears
to be apontaneoua.4

It is, however, mch •ore complex in its structure

and adds a new aspect to the basic pattern.

ductory preface.

Verse

14

serves as the intro-

Thia is followed in Yerse 1.$ b)" a specific command to

per.tom the action, using an imperati9'8 nrb form.

In this case the com-

~ comes to Elisha to Joash who performs the action.

The report of the

execution of the action is next. The same pattern ia then repeated three
times before the meaning or the action is ginn in 13:l?b. Verses 18 and
19 exhibit the aa11e pattern so that we 1187 obtain the following SUIIU.l"J" of
the more t _u lly dev~loped form:

(a) introductory preface; (b) noaunand to

execute the action; (c) report on the execution of the action; (d) the
message with the meaning ot the action.
The symbolic actions in the prophetic books follow this basic pattern,
although there may be ID8Jl1' complaitias and Yariationa within this ache••
In Hosea 1, tor instance, the introductory preface 1a in l:l-2a.
mand

The cam.-

to execute the action follows (_l:2b) w~th an expreaaion on the relation

of the action to the situation of the times.

The report of the execution of

the action is in verse 3. The meaaage with the maning comes in versea
and

4

$. The a1111bolic action contimea to the end or the chapter as Hoaea•a

wife has two
more children
( verses 6 and 8), each vith a message to present
.
.
(l16b-7 and 1:9-11).

4Fohrer, Symboliachan Handl~n, P• 19, aeea the origin ot these
actions in the magical acts oft
ear East, aince the achema of those acts
(inwnt;.execution-meaning) is similar to the a:,mbolic acts. He hastens to
add, however, P• 1ai, that in no case can the prophetic act be considered
purel:, as a magical action bllt, P• 109, that it waa part of the prophetic
proclamation meant to gin power tor realization, with the goal of preaenting the angry or gracious presence of Yahweh. J. Lindblom, ProPhec:v 1n
Ancient Israel (Philadelphia, Fortreaa Preas, 1963), P• 172, agrees and adda
that the power for theae actiona came from Yahweh. Their ef'tect
to convince the people that the eYenta predicted would reall:, happen.

•11
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Iaa~h 20 also follows the basic patterns

(a) introductol"J' pre.tace

(20:l-2a); (b) command (2012b)J (c) report on execution of the action
(2:2b); (d) meaning-message (201.3-6). Verse 6 contains a reference about
the eyewitnesses

ot the action.

Jer. 13:1-11 is still another pericope which ahibita the basic
scheme, but here the possibilities for variation bec0111e evident.
ductory preface (13:la) is in the first person.

The intro-

Thia is followd by' a ser-

ies ot commands and executions ot the comanda rellliniacent of Second Kings
13. The meaning ot the action with its accompan;ying proclamation canes at
the end {13:8-11) and is tied very closely' to ~he actions performed.

Verses

lO and 11 ~and the symbolism and the 1119saage. The action in Jer. 19:1-13
presents the basic scheme with one illportant exceptions
that the action was ever executed.

t.bere is no report

Also, there is a lengtJv' oracl.e (19:

3-9) which prefaces the prophet's action before the e19vitneasea.
cle includes a threat, an account ot sins, and the punishment.

The ora-

The eommand

to execute the action is 1n varsa 10. The meaning of the action and the
The syabollc action ot Jer.

concluding message are in varaes 11 to 13.

32: 6-lS presents yet another variation. Attar an introduction iD the tint
person, the opportunit7 for the action 1a promised b7 Yahweh am actual.ly

.

.

com.ea throu«h Hanamel, Jeremiah's c0118in (32:7b-8). The e::ucution ot the
collllll&Dd is quite lengthy and ~ludea the legal details (32:9-12).

The

actual message is short (32:lS).
Finall.J", the a:,mbollc actions of Bseldal
preaent
.
.
plex atruct~ in ~his. genre . !)f writing.

1101118

ot the moat caa-

bald~ h mmpliti.ea tbia oom-

plexit7 because there. are tiva different actions cow•nded
.
.

(4:l-4,4-S,6,7,

other commands
added to the■ (4:3,B,12),
as well as upreaaiona
-9-lS)
. with
.
.
. - .
about the relationship ot the action to the e9911t symbolised. All of the

COlllllaDda are closely connected throughout t,he chapter.

Ho report ot the

execution ot the c0111ma.nd is given but there 1a a meaaage which tollowa each
CO~nd.

The introducticn

lar; and in verse

tor tbia chapter is 1n the second peraon singu-

14 Esekiel voicea

~~~a ~he c0111mand allghtl7 (S:lS).

an objection in reaponae to which God

Esekiel S also haa an introduction in

t~e ~•cond person tollO".fed by a list ot thirteen different co1111118Dds re~ting to the basic action.

T~ report of execution is once again Id.Being.

The _meaning with its attendant uasage ia long and complex (S:S-17).

Esek.

12:1-16 demonstrates that Esekiel lmOlfll and uaea the regular pattern tor
symbolic actions:

(a) introduatQl'J preface (in the tirat person) (12:l)J

(b) com~d to execute the if:ction (prefaced by a ••••P

u

in Jar. 1913-9)

(12:2-6); (c) report on the execution ot the action (12:?)s (d) meaning
with a message (12:8-16).
On the basia of this sum111&17• therefore, ve can discern the following

basic 1;tattemr
••

The Introductory Preface. ~hia inolud~a the aetting of' the action

and, except

t~ the earliest acco~ta, shows the ortain ot the action to

be witl.1 Yahweh~_ The prophets often couch thia in the first peraon.

b.

The Command to Execute the Action.

Thia ia aiaaing in l Samuel

lS but seems to be presuppoaed in l Kings 11 and comes oa.t in 2 ICinga 13.
It is_ alwa:,a an ~mperative and ma:, actually be a aeries ot coamanda• u
ia.dem~trated in Jeremiah 13 and held.el
c.

4 and S.

The Report on the Execution of' the action. Thia appears first in

2 Kings 13 and. is. generally ued •IIODI
the prophets, although it ia Ollitted
.
in Jeremiah 19 and Eseld.el

d.

4 and S.

The Message with the· Heaning ot the Action.

Thia is the whole pur-

pose o~ the ay,nbollc action and it uhibita a generally gro11ing compl.m.t7
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u the prophets take up the fol'll (Roaaa 1 is an example, while Jeremiah
19 ia an exception).
Thia, then, is the basic form of the Qlllbolic action a11 we .tind it in
the Old Testament. The variations and additions within this f'orm are 1118111'
~ the report on the execution of the action 11ee1111 to be the element of'

the scheme which is most often omitted.
The Structure of Zechariah's S111bollc Actiou
The symbolic action in

6:9-lS exhibits a ache• which ia quite simi-

lar to that or other symbolic actions.
a.

It ia composed of the following:

The Introductory- Preface (6:9). Thia ia in the first peracm. and

underscores the t~~t that this action originates with Yahweh.
b.

The Command to Execute the Action (6:l~l2a11).

The cmmand is

compoa'!d or six imperatives, all ot which relate to the crown(■) and the
crowni~ of_the leader(s).
c.

The Message with the ~eaning ~t_~he Action (6:12~1.h[l~ ).S The

message begins with. the, messenger formula.

Next,

COlll8

five
statements about
.

the man who 1s _c rowned, fo~l011ed by six more c1:0Sel.J' related colllll81lts, all

o_t which speak _about the relat~onahip or t~ symbolic action to the e9'8Dt
through which it is s111bolise~. _The •ssag_e itself COile■ in ftrse
In Zechar~h
••

lb.

3 the following ele•nts ~ppear1

The Introductory- Preface (3:l-4a.c).

Thia include■ the ■ettiDg of'

the vision and builda to the m01t important thing vhioh the prophet •••••
The scene is the heavenq council vbare Yahweh direot11 all the action.

-

b.

.

.

-

The Ccanand to bacute the Aotian (3:ba,,Sa).

Spoor a diacua■ion cm whether or not v.
see supra, p. lh9, H. 130.

The ccnnand i11 in

lS belongs to this pericope,

2<i&
two separate segments and is composed ot an imperative (3 :4,'} and a jussive (3:Sa).
c.

The Report on the Execution of the Action (31Sb).

The report men.-

ti~ a ·specific execution ot the action tor the second command only (that

u,

3:Sa). There is no specific report on the first command.
d.

The Message with the Meaning of the Action (3s4b,6-9[10J). The

message appears to come in two parts.

The

directly to the first command (3:4ap).

first segment (3:4b) is appended

It interprets the action juat cam-

plated and leads into the second part ot the action.

The

secom part at

the message (3:6-9[}.0J) seems to be meant as a message because it clearl.Y,
relates to Joshua in his purified state.
Zechariah I s Uee ot the SJlllbOlic Action Form
A comparison between the summary of' the symbolic action f'ol"lll in the

tom in Zechariah 6

Old Testament and the

and

3 indicates that

the prophet

uses the familiar pattem. He omits the report on the execution of the command in chapter 6 and after 3:49' but he includes that report (31Sb) tor
the command of ):,Sa.

Jeremiah 19; Ezekiel

Such an omission, howevar, is not unusual (compare

4

and S).

Suf'f'ice it to a&7, there is enough eri.-

dence to support Zechariah's use ot a

COIDIIOIUT

accepted form.

Zechariah probably- used the traditional tOl'll to report his symbolic
actions in an effort to establish himself more firmly in the prophetic
train, and, thua, legitimise his message. Equal].y important, h011ever, is
the tact that the symbolic action in 3:1-9(10) aervad Zechariah theologically to describe . the great llliracle Yahweh worked tor His people, while
the action

ot 6:9-15 became the actualizing

ariah was proclaiming to the people

sign

ot the new era which Zech-

ot Jerusaln/Zion.
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